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ERRATA.

Page 11, line 5, afterfor read the day before.

„ 19, „ 5, for frs^ read innermost, and for make read riuirk.

„ — „ 6, for S] read sa.

„ 76, „ 3, for - read %

.

„ — „ 5, for read

„ 77, » 5, for lose read yam.

93, 5 , 7 from tottom, for grove read groove.

„ 132, „ 9, after insert £»«.

„ 169, „ 5 from bottom, for u the only one, read and the

Camberwell church clock, also by Mr. Deni, are

the only ones.

“
202, „ 3, after dial insert and one-f/tli of the radivs is

large enough.

„ 324, „ 4 from end, for required read requisite.

„ 225 , „ 7, for peel read peal.

„ 2iS0, „ 5, for read



PREFACE,

I have several times been asked if there was any book on

clock making, which, without being encumbered with profes-

sional details, would enable a person liaving a moderate know-

ledge of mechanical principles to understand the construction

of clocks, and the things which chiefly require attention in

their making and management. I believe there is no such

book, Perhaps the articles in some of the Encyclopsedias

might partly answer the purpose; but they are neither

accessible to the great majority of readers, nor do they

contain some information which may be expected in a

rudimentary treatise, though they do contain interesting

accounts of some curious inventions, which would be out

of place in a merely practical book such as this professes

to be.
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Oil the subject of cluircli, or tiu’ret^ or public clocks

especially, tliero is almost a complete absence of literature.

And yet tliis is just the branch of the art on wliich, I am

sure, fi’oni what I have seen of such clocks, some general

information is most needed, not only by the public wlio

have to pay for them, but, I presume to say also, by many

of the olockmakers who undertake to construct them.

Common house clocks, like watches, have become merely an

article of commerce
j
and the only problem is how to make

them to sell. Astronomical clocks or on the other

fiand, are only made by the best makers, and the attention of

scientific men, both professional olockmakers and others, has

been chiefly dii'ected to their improvement
j
and when it is

stated that a good clock of this kind can be depended on

ta one or two seconds in a week, it will be admitted that

that attention has not been fruitless. But with church and

turret clocks the case is quite otherwise, They have been

regarded merely as common clocks on a large and coarse

scale, and it has therefore been almost talcen for granted

that one olockmaker could make them as 'well as another.

WliiBreas iri fact their largeness and heaviness is just the

thing ' that itinlces them difficult to make well : a clock) at

least the 'tim,o.-keoping part of it, heing the only machine

ixihoehMole business is to overcome its ownfriction j and there

ia'''g£^|iIt^i*'i’bom" for difference hi their construction and

ynlhe&'fih'fh any othor'kind of clocks,*
’ " ''
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Tlie quantities witli -wliich we are concorncd in esti-

mating the effects of escapements and their friction

upon clock pendulums arc so smallj and the operation

of friction itself is so entirely empirical^ that really good

clocks can' never be made without such a combination

of mathematical and practical knowledge as of course

few clockmakcrs can be expected to possess, I hope

tliat this treatise may occasionally bo serviceable to

them in this respect; and with the view of making it

more so I have not scrupled, 'wherever any prac-

tical results depended on it, to put down mathematical

results in their most general form, although in several

instances the investigations, ,by wliioli very simple results

are obtained, are too complicated for any attempt even to

indicate the nature of them in a rudimentary treatise such

• as this : I refer especially to the method of calculating the

distui'baiices of pendulums, given by tlio present Astronomer

Boyal in a paper in the ^Cambridge Philosophical Trans-

actions,^ vol. ni,, of which the substance may bo seen in

* PratPs Mechanics.^ I may add that it is no detraction

, from the value of those onloulatioiia and the formula obtained

by them, that they, afford the moans of arriving at some

practical conclusions respecting the capabilities and tlio rela-

tive mciits of the several classes of escapements differenbfr’om

those
,

wliioh Avere stated by Airy.himsolf, and which

I have accordingly not thought it necessary to mcntioin
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I have also to express my obligations to two eminent

clockmakcrs, Mr. Dent and Mr. Yulliamy, for much prac-

tical information 'wliioh they have readily communicated to

jno for the purpose of rendering, this little book more valu-

able^ botlr to professional and general readers. X must add

that it is due to, Mr. Dentes enterprise and determination to

find ont tlie best way of doing everything connected ndth

liis art,, that I am able, to stale the actual results of
.

some experiments (of course expensive in the first instance)

which lie ventured to try at my suggestion . in the two

church clocks I have several times referred to,

iVom the interest which the subject of the Great Clock

for the new Palace at Westminster excited in both Houses •

of Parliament three years ago, as well as from the many ;

questions and observations I have since heard about it,
,,

I beHeye that the short account wliich J have givcii of the

proceedings respecting it up to the preseut time will bo

acceptable 'to many readers, Wlietlicr that clock is ever '

rcall'y to be made is a question which requires some

ether science than that of horology to predict, Tlio i,,

gpvomiUeht pledged itself to the undertaking by
'

the 'bojbumdsioh Svliich it gave to Mr. Barry (at liis own

recbmmehdafiph)' sik years ago, aii well as by the repealed 'A

,

as'8U:rinfoes’:pf tlie 'pastiahd. presenVPifst Iibrds'of the Woods j'

aiici' !iO!qrbsl^^' fhe’ r'bsoiiroeis' ojp scienco whi’e to bo
.J
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employed upon the Great Clock/ But from tlio tiinb

wlieu Lord Hiforpoth gave that answer until now^ nothing

whatever has been done in the matter. I understand that

there arc always tiu'rret clocks exhibited at tlio Bronch

Expositions j and as this is intended, we are told, to be ilio

best and largest clock in the world, notliing could be a moro

appropriute subject for exhibition, and for reward if made

as it ought to be, at the first exposition of manufactui'cs for

the world, than such a clock; to say nothing of the real

want of it ns an accurate public ‘’regulator,'’ accessible to

everybody in London, cither by sound or sight.

Perhaps I ought to apologise for occasionally expressing

opinions of my own in a manner which may appear unusual

in treatises of this kind. But several of the subjects I have

liad to treat of are so much more matters of opinion as to

tlie balance of difierent advantages, than of demonstration

or of fact, that the reader would have had much greater

reason to complain, if I had merely stated just as much as

is ascertained, without giving him any assistanco on more

doubtful matters
;
and of coiuso I cannot pretend to think

that, if I am qualifted to write a treatise on clock-making at

all, my opinion on such matters is not worth stating.

I hope especially that the suggestions I have olfered for

the assistance of churchwardens and others who want public
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clooks; may occasionally cause a good cloclc, instead of a bad

one, to bo obtained for the money they have to spend. If

the book, effects tins, or any other of the objects I have

referred to^ I shall be satisfied tliat my friend Colonel lloid^s

recommendation to the publishci^ of this addition to the

series originally suggested by him when Governor of Bar-

badoes, has not, been misplaced.

E. B. D.

42; Queen Anne Street; London

:

1; Jan.; 1860.



INTRODUCTION:

ON THE MEAS^iiEES OE TIME.

1. Bepoub we examine the construction of instruments

to measure time^ it will be as well to understand clearly

what it is that we want to measure.

A rod of a certain Icngtli is called n yard; and is our

standard of length; but it might just as well have been

any othei’ length. There is no such thing as a natural

yard; which we arc quite sure whenever we meet udtli it is

the thing we call a yard; and ndth which wo intend our

standard to agree, It is purely arbitrary; like a pound or

a gallon. And it is Jiot everybody who knows that if' alP

our yard-wands and other measures were bimit; they could

only be restored by the.rocpUoctidn that they bore

Xuoportioii; only expressible in. a long number of figure^iji to'

the length of a pendulum 'tliak wip. vibrato, a certaiil nuni;'

ber of times; in a eet'tain latitude; .and at ;a certain: tpmperjjH'-

turo; dm'ing one revolution of i tlie oaHhi' a .
.
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Tins revolution of tlie eartli upon its axis is the only

natural measure or standard of our time, But it is not

T?hat is commonly called a Bay, which is generally understood

to be the time between two successive noons or midniglils.

But even this is not the day of twenty-four hours by the

oloclc, consisting of so many minutes and seconds. IjcI us

see then what a day really is,

If yon fix a telescope on an axis, so that it can ojily

move in the north and south plane, and observe the time of

any fixed star passing the middle of the tdescopo, that is

the meridian of the place, twice ; that time is the exacl;

period of the earth^s actual revolution, without reference

to the sun or any otlier body, and is what wc coll a sidereal

day,* and is always the same
;
and this kind of day, with

its subdivisions of sidereal hours and minutes, is used for

inany astronomical purposes, and occasionally for correcting

the artificial time shown by ordinary clocks,

3. But if the telescope (wliich when so mounted iS’

called a transit instrument) is directed to the sun, instead

^ This 13 npt strictly true, for sidereal tiraoJs really measured

from the 'transit
'

'over the meridian of a certain imaginary point or

.
line, whiolx is the intersection of the equator and the ecliptic, and la

oolled fclid Aral point of .irios ,*r ; and this
,

point Ims a very .slow

amounting to ’60" in a' year'} wliloh, the reader may bo

•'’ri;^1ift'd'o3r'i8|^d.'Tery''diffdrcntdhifig'fr6m'66^seoond3 of time, being in
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of a star, it will bo found that the sun takes 3m. 66* 5564s.

of sidereal time longer, on the average, to pass a second

time tlian a star docs. The reason is iliat the earth has

been moving in its orbit in the same direction as it turns

upon its axis, and therefore, before the same place on the

earth can again look full at the sun, or have the sun on its

meridian, the earth must turn rather more than once round.

The time of tins passage of the sun is called a &olar

and it is evident that in the year there must be one less

solar day than there are sidereal.

4. I said the solar day was longer than the sidereal by

8m. 56^8. on the average. Ifor it wiU be found on accurate

observation that this difference is variable. About the 10th

of February, the 14th of May, the ^5th of July, and the

&nd of November, the difference between a solar day and a

sidereal one mW. be very nearly constant for several days j

but in the middle of April and June it wiU vary from day

to day about 11 seconds j
and at the beginning of Septem-

ber and at Cliristmas, as much as &0 and 80 seconds
j
and

in Pobruary and November theso variations have accumu-

lated tQ so much tliat the . sun |^ppoars to be on the aboye-

montioned day in February 14 minutes too slow, and in

November 18 minutes too fast; and about one-tliird as
'

much respectively in Jiffy and May. . Tins variatioh in the

length of the solar day is caused by tlife ehiptioal fottui of

.

the earth's orbit, Ifowever id a. treatise pn docks;we a
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only concernod with the fact, not the explanation of i(, ft**

which astronomical boohs must be consulted.

B. Since the sidereal day does not suit our ideas uf

and night corresponding to light and darkness, nml

solar day is of variable length, a third kind of

uniform day has become necessary, now that all Uic tinu!”

the world is'measuredby clocks instead of sun- dial a. M'lir

which is so used is thatwliioh is always the 8m,

of sidereal time longer than a sidereal day; ami tltiB

artificial day is called a nem solm day, or more shnrilyj

wmem (lay

}

and the time shown by clocks is accordiiigl;|

called TiiBo/n And the difference betwoou mean

and' the time sliown by a snn-dinl or any other solar iW”

stlmment is called the equation of time, which na we

seen is sometimes as much as fourteen and

tniniites. The equation of time' is not quite the aanm

tlie same day, in any two successive years, on account «f tl* *

leap-years, but it differs so little that a table to the iiw.r'iK»^

^ebnd for every day in the year 1860, will be sufflderiit fit*!

.all' orduiiary purposes, and I have accordingly given a kddt#

over''i^e\next leaf, that it may all appear nt oiiig

df the "timewhich oughito be shown by the clock tUl

ii.

Jhididgliil,

'.tl)e'.fi9Tn.nv9h’9.?; ,dv(7,^ay is, b]at!',fi’pm t|i,e foliovfiag nooti,

'^:A,|f,^’;,.'Tli\is''u Am. May A'*'dvnteokohti^f ii8, lii
'*

rbllkpdhg]’ 'silk Afrfi'$6,V"
'

/• ;i
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sun is on the meridiaTi, which is a very convenient; forni of

the table for common use, as it saves all civlculalion. Tii

using the table to examine the going of a clock between any

two days before and after a &9fch of Pebruary, you must use

• the correction given in the table for the latter of tlio two

given days.

I take this opportunity of inserting n short table of tho

difl’cronco between Greenwich time and the local time of ti

few considerable places !

—

ST.OW. M> S, PAST. M. H.

Birminglmni 7 83 Cambridgn 0 28

Choslor 11 83 Colehcator .... 8 83

Dublin 33 S3 Dover B 10

Edinburgh 13 43 Noi'wieli .... 6 18

Eictor 14 18 Boston .... 0

Glasgow 17 Grimsby .... 0

IIwll 1 8 Louth 0

Leeds G 4 Paris,.,,!.,,.,,,, .... 9 81

Liverpool 11 68 Romo ; .... 40 84

, Manclicslor Vienna .... Ofi 88

Nowoastlo 0 84 Petorshurg .... 181 1

Oxford . 6 bonstanttnoido ....118 40.

Eortsmoutli.
, 4 84 Prankfort M HI,'r...... ' 84

York i • 4 84 -
fiorliu

1 ,,,
' C8 85 '

' St, Jftines’s, Piccadilly ,, 88 bcuova MM 84 87
'



TABLE EOE TIE

Showing the Time which a Clock should indicate when the Su

H Jakwaht. Feoavaiit. March, May, JUNII,

lu ir. 3 , 11. M. S. n. M, 8, It. at. s. Ji. at. s. It. at. 9.

1 0 8 51 0 13 64 0 12 36 0 8 50 11 60 67 11 67 25

2 4 19 14 1 12 24 3 41 60 60 67 84

S 4 47 14 8 12 12 3 23 5ft 48 67 44

4 6 14 14 14 11 58 8 5 50 80 67 64

5 6 41 14 10 11 45 2 47 50 80 68 4

0 ft 8 14 23 11 31 2 29 60 25 58 14

7 ft 84 14 26 11 10 2 12 50 21 68 26

B 7 0 14 20 11 2 1 56 60 17 68 8»
0 7 26 14 31 10 46 1 88 60 13 58 48

10 7 60 14 82 10 31 1 22 60 10 60 0

11 8 13 14 32 10 16 1 6 66 8 59 12

m 8 37 14 02 9 69 0 49 60 7 50 24

0 0 14 31 0 42 0 84 60 5 60 30

u 9 22 14 29 9 26 0 18 50 5 50 40

15 9 44 14 26 0 0 0 8 60 5 0 0 1

1ft 10 6 14 23 8. 52 11 50 48 60 5 0 14

17 10 2a 14 18 8 84 50 84 50 7 0 27

18 10 44 14 18 8 10 59 20 66 8 0 40

19 11 3 14 8 7 60 59 0 60 10 0 58

20 11 21 14 2 7 41 68 53 60 18 1 0

21 11 38 13 66 7 22 68 40 60 10 1 10

22 11 54 13 47 7 4 58 28 50 20 1 82

23 12 10 13 89 6 46 58 10 60 24 1 44

24 12 25 13 30 0 27 58 4 60 20 1 57

25 12 30 18 20 6 0 67 58 60 85 2 10

"2ft 12 62 13 10. 6 60 67 42 '60 40
'

2 22

27 13 4 •
• l2' 69 6 81 67 82 60 47' 2 85

28 . 13 16 ; . Jl2„48‘ i6',13. 67 -28 50 64' 2 47

im 18 20 64. 67 14 67. . 1 2 50m 13 :
86

.

'87 '5
.

67. 9 3 li

31 13 46
" '

'

'4'
17

'
67 lY

•
' • - —
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I'
is on the meridinn, for every Day in the Year 1860. {See § 6.)

Day o1

xMpml)
JutY. Avoubt. SKPTBMUKn. OCTODER, I DKCKsrnER.

i[. jr. s. H. H. s. 11. 31, s. n. 31. s. 11. 31. a. u. 31, s.

1 0 8 23 0 0 0 11 60 64 11 49 43 11 43 44 11 40 13

0 3 85 5 67 69 36 49 24 43 43 49 80

3 3 40 5 53 59 10 40 0 43 48 50 0

4 3 67 6 48 68 67 48 48 43 44 60 24

B 4 8 5 42 68 37 48 30 48 46 60 40

a 4 18 6 36 68 18 48 12 48 48 61 14

7 / 4 28 6 30 57 68 47 65 43 51 61 40

8 4 88 • 5 23 67 38 47 38 43 65 52 0

9 4 47 5 15 67 17 47 22 44 0 52 33

10 4 60 5 7 60 67 47
,

0 44 6 63 0

11 5 4 4 68 60 30 40 61 44 12 63 28

10 6 12 4 48 60 16 40 80 44 19 63 60

18 5 20 4 38 66 54 40 21 44 27 64 24

14 5 27 4 28 66 88 40 7 44 30 64 68

15 6 84 4 10 65 12 45 64 44 40 65 22

10 6 40
,

4 6 54 51 46 41 44 57 6J 61

17 6 45 8 62 64 so 45 29 43 8 60 20

18 5 60 8 40 64 9 46 17 45 21 60 60

10 5 65 3 20 63 48 45 0 45 84 57 10

00 5 69 12 53 20 44 86 45 48 57 40

21 6 2
*

2 58 63, 6 44 46 40 2 68 19

22 0 6 2 43 62 44 44 80 40 18 68 48

23 0 7 , 2 28 , 62 2'3 44 27 40 84 60 18

24 0 0 2 12 62 8 44 ,20 40 62 69 48

25 10 1 50 61 42 44 18 47 10 0 0 IS

20 0 1 Ifil 51 22 44 0 • 47 28 0
48''

27 Ii3 ' 1 23 61 2 44 1 47 48 :1 18,

28 6 1m 60 42 43 60 48 . 8 . 1 47'"

20 0 ,
8 48 60 22 43 62 48 20 2 17'.

SO . d 6 81 60 ‘2 48 48 48 '61 2 48

31 6 ,

'4 12 . .
'

;

48 '40 .8 :X6'



14 INTRODUCTION,

0. There ia hoM'ovor im cnay metluKl of I eating Ihu going

of ft clook from aidcrcal observiitionsj without any reference

to the eij[iifttiou of time, Any peraon of onlinftry untleralnntl-

ing ftiul iloxlcrity nmy construct a kanait inatruinenij

Bulllciontly exact for tliia pnrjHiae, out of a vertical slit

or mark in iv fixed window, and tlie, edge of a cliiiniiey,

provided it is upriglit, and thn alit an jilnced as to bn in the

meridian of Dio (iliiinuey edge, Jlut it will imturally be

asked how is Dio slit to be made in Dm meridian. iKnr

chimney astronomy the folloiving method will be auJUciently

accurate, l^ix upon ft vertical edge of w cliimney on Dm

south of Borao window. Dclormino /irst of all, Ijy seeing

whore tho shadow of tho sun falls nt solar noon, or (here-

ftbouts, which pane will l)o Dm proper one for tho ]mrposc,

and got Dio cloolc sot ns nearly as you can to Dm right limo,

either by kadition iVom some person who poascssoa tho trim

time, or from an ftoourato sun dial. Bnd in any almnnao

wliich gives such things Dm time of soulh-in^, or passing of

the meridian, of any knmni star or plauot which Imjipens to bo

visible at n opuveniont Dmo (alloudng for your longitude,

if any, from Greenwich) . When tho dock is’ near the

time ftt which tho star ought to bo on tho moridipjv sUiiul

by tho wndow with a sheot of tin made oxacDy |:ootangidftr

aiicii capable of sliding along the pane, rostlng o^4ho bnr of

tlm window (supposing it. to bo liorizohklj. ' Wlimi tho

,

dock; is oxadily at
:

the timo of Southing of. (Jio you

must place the tin so Dmt you just sod tho -planot
.

past tlio
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ci3ge of tlie cliimney and of the tin
j
and there the tin must

be fixed, or the glass marked and painted up to the

mark.

If the edge of the chimney was its western edge, the

planet will emerge from behind the chimney j and then, if

the glass is painted on the western side of the vertical mark,

by putting yom* eye nearly in a line with the mark and the

chimney edge, yon can enclose as fine a line of light as you

please between the edge of the paint on the west side of the

meridian and the body of the cliimney on cast side, or vice

versd ; and that fine line of light is the line which stars have

to pass when they pass the meridian. Before the mark

is ftntdly fixed, the operation ought to be performed several

times, ns there is sure to be some loss of time at the first

trial iu getting the tin to the proper place, You must

observe the time of transit by listening to tlie number of

seconds from the time when you looked at the clock.

Now when you liave got this meridian lino, even if it is

not perfeptly exact it will do very well to try the rate of the

clock by, thongli not to teU the absolute, sidereal time,

unless it is cither quite exact or you cAu learn how mubh It
''

is wrong. To try the rate of tire clock, observe the time of

any well known star pasrihg youf meridian
,And go and-,

observe it again at; tlie end of ope br more 'ridereal’ days,'

Your dook ought to be behind its: former, time,, at the
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rate of 3m. 55‘9093s. of moan time for every sidereal day

between the two observations.

7. Still we want to loiow how to ascertain the actual

mean time from a sidereal observation. !Now 0 or 9>^

0^clock by the sidereal clock of any place is, as was stated

in the note to p, 8, the time of tho imaginary point T*

passing the meridian of that place. And from this poinb

the ascension, or distance" along the eq^uator (corres-

ponding to terrestrial longitude) of all celestial bodies is

measured; and it is genei'aUy expressed in almanacs in-

sidereal hours and minutes. Therefore in fact the It. A.

of any star, given in the almanac, is tho sidereal time ah

which it passes our meridian, since T was on the meridian

when the sidereal time was 0. But tlic mean time was 0

when the mean sun was on the moiidiaiij therefore tho

It, A, of the mean sun substracted Aom the It. A. of tho

star (with twenty-four hours added if necessary) is tho

number of sidereal hours, &o. that have elapsed from mean

noon to the time of transit of the star j and this numbor*

of sidereal hours, &c. may be converted into mean ones by
multiplying them by *997^7, the ratio of a sidereal to £V

tmeijin' day; or if you substraot 9*83 secohds from every

sidereal hour and 1 second from every 6T minutes, it will

give yon the lime wliich ought to '"be shown by tlte inean

olodk at the transit bf the star, In some B, A.

* One that rejoices in the singolar name 'of Zadkiel|iB Eiphomeris
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of the mean sun at noon is given for every clay under llio

head of sidereal time merely. If the E, A. of the real sun

only is given, that of the mean sun is found by merely sub-

tracting the equation of time when the clock is behind the

sun, and adding it when tlio clock is before the sun.

8, The more obvious way however of finding the error

of a clock is to observe the time when the Sun passes the

meridian; and if the time then shown by the clock does not

correspond with the equation of time, the clock is so mucli

MU’ong. The sun is too large to be observed directly like a

star at the moment of passing
;
but it may be observed by

the same method as I have described for a star, if the times

of its >Yestern edge first appearing and the other edge dis-

appearing be observed (with the help of smoked or coloui'ed

glass, or a fog), and the bisection of them taken for the

time of noon, Yarious kinds of meridian sun dials may be

used, and no others can he very accurate on account of tho

refraction, nor can they be so casUy made. If a narrow

vertical slit is made in any tliin plate facing pretty nearly

south, the bright line that comes through it from tho sun

will ahvays fall in the saule place at noon on any snrf&oe

wliicli is level in the east and west direction, and it ctih, bd

gives it, for tho specii^l piirposo "df^aviug its.consultora the trouble 'df

adding or subtraotiivg tho oquatioh.u'f time, Tt' may :6f ,QU^r^l6',hQ u^qdi,

for horological puiposcs \idthout‘'tbe'''U'6cbssit/ '&r''bfdliora^'''^ ilfC

more abstruse soicncc fprithe ibenefit of which it is publishodv ;
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observed with great accuracy. It may be convenient to

describe how a meridian mark
,
of this kind may be made

without any extraneous assistance.

Make a small hole in a thin plate of painted tin or

brass, set facing the south in a window-frame or other

convenient place. Place a piece of slate or a smooth board

quite level against the plate, and about 9 inohes below the

hole. I say quite level, because it is easier to make it level

in every dixeotion than to find out in the first instance which

is tire east and west direction, Put after the meridian is

founds the board may be sloped, np towards the south, and

clearer and sharper tlian if it is level.

' Mdr;ooy6!c, thb bright sliadow of the hole wtU bo clearer if

tiie.ipl^1i.briS' bent so as to bo parallel to the eartVs axis
j

if

it'mokes' nn .angle of about 46® with the vertical it will do,

Prom A the hole in the

plate drop a perpendi-

cular A 0 upon tho

board, and inake a mark

at 0. At a little- aftof

ll "o^dook on a finb

'day, bbsorVo 'whero the

.hfiage of the Sun falls

bn tliehoaM,. and imarfc

1 'tiie^^iace, ofJ,^its'.ceptre

board . mth: radius 0 Sj.
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Observe the place of the bright spot at two other times before

nooTij and mark them Sa, S3, and. draw cii-cles for them in

like manner , Then, if the last observation was at 1Ih. 45m.,

go again a little before 12-h.;15m,, and.
,

watch for the pas-

sage of the spot over, the first circle, and make the place

whore tlie centre crosses it Sj, and do the same 'with tlio

other circles.^ Bisect the three ares S, Sj, Sj s,, S3 S3, and

if you can draw a straight line through all the bisections

and the point 0
,
that lino B 0 is the meridian Hno on

which the image of the sun will always fall at soki* noon,

and the passage of tlie spot can he observed nearly to a

second. Tins therefore with the equation-table will give

the means of correoting a clock on any fine day. Before

the line is- stroAgly marked it Svill be as well to try it both

in summer and at the' distance of tlu’ce or four months.

Tins apparatus is so easily made, and so imeful when it is

made, that every clockmalcer who has not the means of

obtahhng the time from an observatory ought to have one,

for it is no use having clocks unless you can continually

recur to what may bo called datum line, 'froih which they

arc to measure, viz., moan noon, There- are 'many large

to^vns in which there ain literally no means of recovering

tlie true time when it is ’lbst ekeept by sending soipbfeere

else to fetch it, aiid'j^erc 'arhiyei'y few ' people '\riio' ''aro^ ;iaM^

to 'take'it'acouratcsiy when tliby-iee it:

0 . There it besides* %his^'ritoplb'r;lahd i'bf
:
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Avhicli anybody can make, a very l)cauiiM little instrameni

invented a few yeais ago by J. M. Bloxam, Esq., of

Lincoln's Inn, called tlie dijpleulosoojiei from \rliich, token U

is lonce accumtely jlmd, tlie time of solar noon can bo

obsorved witli even greater accui-acy, on account of the

increased sharpness of the images which it produces, as well

fts their passing with considerable velocity, v
^

It presents two bright images of 'the sun, wliioli

approach each other, and exactly coincide at noouj and

thus two observations of noon axe obtained, viz., the time

of first contact and of final separation, the bisection of

whicli gives the time of noon, and tlie time of complete co-

incidence.
,

It is of no use to desciibe the construction of

the instrument, as few persons could make it, even if they

could legally do so
;
Kr. Eloxam has transferred the patent

to Mr. Bent, who
,
makes them, and from whom also Mr.

Bloxam^s pamplilet on the principles and construction of

the cliploidoscope may be had, as well as tho annual equa-

tion table, which is for tliis ycai* that given a fow pages

back, to the nearest second,

,
10. „I liaye no intention of inquiring iiito tho liistory

of tlie various lipstnunents that have^een used for horo-

Ibgical purposes; Sun-dial3> lit least for noon, could not

fail tiOv'be very early used)' from the obvious fact that tho

shadow of any.yertipol bodyalways falls in. tho,, s^o jplabo at
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tliG time "wlien tlic length of the shadow Avas least in every

day* and it would be easily observed that tlio intervals were

very nearly cq^ual. The sun-dial of Ahaz null occur to

every one. But probably much more accurate astronomical

observations than any that can be made Avith a sun-dial

bad been made long before that time by the Chaldeans^ for

Avithout accurate measures of time astronomical observations

can hardly be supposed to exist,

11. Bverybody has hoard of the
.
clepsydras, or Avatcr-

clochs of the ancients. If a vessel of water is kept full by

a stream running through it, and a hole is made near the

bottom, the water, will run out of the hole and fill any

other vessel ,at an uniform rate ;
and this other vessel may

have its sides graduated, or carry a floating index pointing

at a graduated plate divided into hours, and even minutes,

if the index rises fast enough to distinguish them, "When

the index gets to the top it might be contrived so as to

open a valve and let. the Avater out, and itself go to the

bottom again and shut the valve; and if tins was made

to take place every tAvolvc hours it wonld make a self-

acting clock, requiring no assistance except from the stream;

If, on the other hand, a given vessel is flUed and gradu-

ated according to rate at Avhich the water flows oul;,

Avhioh is not uniform, hut varies as the square root of tho

height above tho hole at Ayhich it stands, this also udll

serve for a olpok pntil the vessel, is empty.
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la. Smid rimmng out of a liolo at iho bottom

of a vessel liowover runs with very nearly uniform

volooityj for on account of tlio friction between the

piirtiolcsj which dooa not exist in a fluid, Iho sand

only falls out, and is not pressed out, by virtue of

the aame principle which enables sand to slop up a deep

blasting hole, siiioo no amount of pressuro can jjusli a

considerablo tbicknesa of sand through a lube widiotit

bursting it. 1 Imvo soon no account of an index fixed to

an hour-glass, that is to a sand-glass )
but one might bo

mado on the plan of thoso toys in wMoh sand runs into

a small bucket, which turns over when it is full, moving

some flguto of a man or animal witlr it. Tliis might bo

mado to talco place at every mimito or other interval, and

might move a clock-hand accordingly, Sinco the invention

of'clooks clopSydraa llayo boon made as curiosities, probably

ihuoh more perfeet thaii any that existed before, But tbose

tliih'gd how belong rather to the department of ' philosophy

in sport,' tlmn ^soiouco in earnest,' and a doseription of

tliein would bo out of plaeo in a practical treatise on clock-

making,



A

RUDIMENTARY TREATISE

ON.

CLOCK AKD WATCH MAKING.

ClIASTfiR 1.

ON CLOCKS.

18, A olock lias sornGtiraos been defined to bo (v ma-

chine for counting tho vibrations of a pcndnlmn, and so it is

;

but this is hardly a correct definition^ for it imjjlies firstly,

that tho clock has notliing to do but to count the vibrations,

whereas it has also to maintain thorn,, as a pendulum wiE

not go on, long swinging by itself
,j

secondly, that tlio clock

does not alter the time of vibrationjiyfehi'itdocs;, and tlurdly,

that a pendulum or some ; other,jyibjffti^i^hody is essential

to a olock ; which it is not j, fpr^i^b.^^i'^-jiabtuallymade on

the principle of having the velb'city?, ,0^ thel^, mpvoments

determined by a revolving fly, either^ vi^itll’yffvnS,to .fw^iioh the

air offers . a resistant, or with a heavy .'HTnij '..whoso ' own

moTfimt of merlAa prevents’ it from moving,.: too rapidly.

A more correct definition would be/ that a olo'ok or a watoh

is; 'a machine odnsisbing of a train wheels turned by a

weight, a spring) tus any utlieri-tnearly constant 'forGO) and of
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which the velocity is regulated by attaching to it a pen-

diduni; balance, or fly wheel, wliich always vibrates or re-

volves nearly in the same time. And the only distinction

(except the arbitrary one of mere size) between a clock and

a watcli is, that a watch will go in any position, but a clock

only in one.

14. The invention of clocks with wheels is ascribed to

Tacilicus, Archdeacon of Yerona, in the ninth century.

Clocks (without water) are said to have been set up in

churches towards the end of the twelfth century j
and there

is a story of a clock being erected in 'Westminster Hall

in 1295, out of a line levied on a lord chief justice ;
and

near the same time a clock is said to have been put up

in Canterbury Cathedral, and one in 'Wells Cathedral in

1&25. Mention is also made of a clock, apparently of

some new construction, invented by ilobert 'Wallingford,

Abbot of St, Albans
:

in 1326, and wliioli wms going in

Henry the YlUth^s, time, ffrom these and other notices it

seems pretty clear,, that, though the earliest clock of which

the actual construotion happens to have been preserved, was

that made by Homy de Wick for Charles the Ych, in 1879,

yet he is not tg be looked upon, as the inventoi: of them,

^coordiiig to tbe description given of that clock, it differed

in nothing, except ip, having a horizontal,balance instead of

a pendulum, frpni,, nianyr old ohurch cloeka still in existonoo,

being merely a'jihirty hour clock witlj^cihe, handj and the-

striking part viras, exactiy.the same las is stdl: used : in fact

in,ipoiue respects ft exhibited a more advanced
,

.State of mo-

chanioahart than the Olook. (I do notkndT^.df what date) not

onlj ih existence; .but .iniiaotion, ip Peterborough '.Qathedral

j
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which has a wooden frame instead of an iron one, and

instead of being wound up by a key or winch, is wound up

by long handles or spilces stuck into tlio barrels. It has

however a pendulujn, Xho going part of the clock has

indeed lately been superseded by a modem onej which

is far less creditable to the mechanical sldll of the time at

wliich it u^as made than the old one, especially considering

that it has no dial to work, a circumstance which affords

unusual facilities for a good clock. The old strilcmg part

still does the striking on a bell of considci'ablo sizo.

16 . IProm these old church clocks have descended all

the modern race of smaller clocks and watches, wluch liavo

arrived at a degree of perfection which seems truly won-

derful, when it is considered that, though there is no

such thing in nature as a perfectly isocluonous pendulum

(one which vibrates different arcs in the same time), and no

such thing as a train of wheels with perfectly uniform action,

yet pendulums coai be kept vibrating with no gi'cator devia^

tion from isochronism than one boat in half a million. In

the mean time the church clocks thomsdvos have descended,

in the hands of all but a few makers, - into little better tliah

ironmongery: and many of them display the grossest ig-

norance, not only ofi horologicali but of the commonest

meobonical principles. Perhaps the, most strildug instance

of, negleet of horological principles is the practice, of which

Mr. VuUiamy in his ^ Considerations on Public Clocks^-

giyes, several instances, of putting fans or wings to the’

p.endulum) ; I suppose, for the purpose of preventing it

from occasionally; swinging , so. far as to drive the paUots

into the scape wheel under the influence of siioh a weight
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ag was found necessary to carry the train tUrongli all the

occasional impediments arising ftom had cutting of the

wheels^ dirtj the force of the wind upon the hands, and all

kinds of mechanical defects. It is remarkable that, until

lately, the 3?i’ench have been, much in advance of us in this

largest kind of horologicnl engineering, and have spent

much larger sums upon their pnblic clocks. Mr. Yulliamy

mentions no less than four in Paris, which appear each to

have cost about £1000, exclusive of some other expensive

appendages, such as enamelled dials, and the bells. There

is not a clock in England wliich has cost anything near

iliat sum, exclusive of cliimes and other appendages, which

do not strictly belong to the clock. The estimates for the

Great Clock for the blew Palace at ’Westminslor indeed

exceed tlmt amount; but that is to be a perfectly unique

specimen, combining unusual size and unusual provisions

to secure acoui'acy of 'performance,’ as the olock making

phrase is. •
.

Of late, however, an improved style of turret-clock

making has been introduced by some of the best makers.

And since the ereotion of the clock at the Eoyal Exchange,

which contains several contrivances never before used, there
|

oan .be no doubt that, if we choose to pay for it—and less;

than , half the cost of the^ above-mentioned Eroncli clocks

Buihdient for . all but the largest clooks-rrwe cim have largo'

elocksi made just i,as well as small ones. t The present . as-„

tronomer royal (who. certainly cannot: be kcoused of undue

partiality to jus own .coun^yihen in matters of; soionoe) ho^

'sOid tlraibo has ho doubt,that the 'lExohaiige clook’is ^tlui

best pubUc clock in the.
; World,'! and thatih^f believes it is
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superior to most {istronomioal clocks in llm steadiness of its

ratc.^* Of course this degree of accuracy cannot be ex-

pected in any but the very best clocks ] but by merely

attending to a few simple considerations they may certainly

be made, and witliout any great addition to tbeir cost, to

approach to the accuracy of all but the most hig’hly finished

astronomical clocks or regnlalors, instead of being, as they

frequently arc, merely the public exponents of the time of the

best clock which the man who Uooks after themMiappons

to possess, or of the nearest railway station clock, which is

probably a small spring-clock that cost £5, and is set

right when it gets as much as five minutes wong.

16. It is evident that a fly, eithci* with fans or weights,

M'ould, if the resistance of the air and the friction of the

machinery were uniform, produce a constant velocity in a

train of wheels turned by a weight hanging by a siiing

unwound from the axis of the flrst wheel in the train. One

would imagine therefore that this would bo the earliest form

of a clock, as it is the most simple, and a fan-fly was

actually used in De WieVs clock, as it still is, to regulate

the velocity of the striking part. •’Wliether this was so or

not, we have no means of knowing \
but it is worth noticing

tUlit that construction,' or a slight modification of il^, is

actually in use now. The clock which is used to keep tlio

great equatoreal telescope' at Oambridgo in motion oiiposito

to the motion of the earth, so that it may remain for 'some

time pointed, to .a given star, and not movo by .jumps, as il;

would if driven ‘ by a clock with a vibrating pendulum, or

'*
Pariiamentary Papers rospeoting the Great Clpck i[bv the New

Palace.
’ "• ' '

'

02
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balance, is legulatod by a gom'noTf like that of a steam

engine
;
n^hioh is also called a comcal penchhm, because

the rod of each ball describes a cone as it revolves. As

the force of the train increases the velocity of the balls

they fly farther out, ndiioh increases their moment of

inertia or resistance to motion, and may also be made to

apply an increasing friction by means of a spring to some

part of the clock, and so restrain the increasing velocity,

as the governor of a steam engine regulates the supply of

steam to the cylinder. Such pendulums have not yet been

made to approach the accuracy of a vibrating pendulum

with an escapement, being mucli more affcoted by any

variation in the force of the clock. The time of one

revolution of such a pendulum in a circle (wliich it cannot

always be persuaded to describe) is the same as that of a

double oscillation of a vibrating pendulum whoso length is

equal to the height of the point of suspension of the

revolving peudulom aboveithe plane of the oirolo in wliioh :

the ball revolves
j
which 'will of course vary as the force

“that drives the pendulum varies. There are other practical

difficulties in their use
; and it appears to ma that uniform

oontinuous motion of a train that has heavy and therefore .

variable work to do is more likely to be obtained by tbo
;

method,! wliioh, ,I shall describe under the head of irem

fmontokes i(17 6)'; than by any contrivance for regulating

the motiom of a conical pendulum by friction. . , , ,

'

’ 17;. Most people know , that a dock consists of a train
,

'

qf wbeels, geiierally' jfonr): of " which the lowiesti if it is an

,

ei^htr day clock, tuihs( round in about ' twelve hours, or

WqiuieSifourteen turns to wind it up^for the 'wook; and the /
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highest tui’ns in a minute, Tho two intormedialo wheels

ore merely required to carry ofT tlie difforenco of velocity

between the , two extreme ones and to work the hands.

The lower of these two intermediate wheels is usually made

to turn once in a houi*, so that the long or minute hand

may be set upon its axis or arlor produced as far as the

face of the clock
j
and the second wheel has nothing to do

but to reduce the multiplier of sixty, or the ratio of the

velocity of the liighest to that of the centre %oIteGl, as the

one which carries the long hand is usually called, It may

be convenient to give a sketch of the common arrangement

of the going part of a clock, mtli the diiforent parts maikcd,

from wliich their action 'ivill be pretty evident.

18, The string is coiled

sixteen times round the

barrel when the clock is

wound up, The barrel axis

or arbor has a square end

to fit the winding key, and

when you turn it to the

right the ratohett teeth, of

which three or I four are

shown in the drawing, raise,

the oUck which is fixiod .to

the great wheel and kept

pressing against the ratoh-

ott by a springs but when

yoti'stbpbinding, theratch-

ett -teeth oaiinot pass tire

Other way,- and so tlie weight acts upoii tlib wheel, tending
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to Uun it to tlie left, ll'lio gi'Cftt wlipi'l liaa UHtudly

iiinoty-Hix teoUij niul. it drives tlio lit lie wIuk;! «;• pinum

of ilio centre wheelj w]\ick has eight teeth or Icovm, and

therefore goes twelve times ns fast ns Ihc great wltenl.

'Iho coiitro wheel drives Uio innion of Iho second wheel,

wliich drives tho scape u>/teelj and their le'oih and leave?*

maybe divided in anyway, bo tliat if ho tho number

of leaves of llie scape whc(?l pinion, of llu? soeoinl wheel

pinion, and and tho nnmlier of tho teeth tlmt drive

ihom respectively,
^

^ -may= 00, '.riie only eonditions to
' Pi Pi
bo observed are, that no driven ])inion ought to have leas

than seven leaves at tho lowest (oxct?pt of a kind whi(?h 1

:shall mention heroaftor)
j
and that if tho looth of botli

'vVhcels jvro of tho same size, tho centre wheel must have

lTioi‘0 than, or at least ns many as tho aeoond, or tlvcy

jooidd not bo got into the fL'nme together. Buppose oitlior

01'^; a to have sovon loaves and tho other ciglit, tlion

i5, must M 00 X 66j and those two munbevs 00 and 5(1

[will do for the tootli of thoso two wheels ns well aa any

jothor numbei'8 giving tho saiao product,

I
10, With regard to tlio weight, the reader will observe

jthafc it bflJrtgs.by h iloitblo lino, or a single moveablo pulloy,

jthe oilitoot of wbleli is that only half tho weight ronhy nets

jiipoh the. dodlq .bat lilioa tbo string is upon tho whole

j:loul}le i/ho teigtli 'bf
;

the actual fall of tho weight, and

^ijidt^oro the 0(fobt of Itllo.weight ,is just tlioisamo if it wore

hung!'^ biw stjfingi 'ftnd hdd.J^^ Bamo Mj ;
iu wldoh ease

fe&ol woidd of '^ only half tlm size, or,

tho- numbeivof lepth in tho wlioel doubled, ojt .tlwy . number
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of leaves in the centre wlieel pinion ' halved. ' In com-

parisons of clocks one sometimes sees calculations of what

tlio weiglit is equivalent to ^on the single linoj^ or what

is worse, a mere statement of the weight without any in-

formation as to its fall, wliich is just as. necessary an

ingredient in the comparison. It does not signify (except

as regards the friction of the pulleys, wliich cannot he re-

duced to calcidation) what the weight on the single .lino is,

or whether there is one lino or a dozen ; a given weight

faUiug a given height is equivalent to itself, and to nothing

else, except another weight falling a height as much greater

or loss as the weight is less or greater. Therefore in every

possible, ease if you. want to see how much of the ^ first

power of the olock is wasted in the friction of the train

and pulleys, or how much a given escapement requires, you

havo noiliijig to do but to remove the pallets and fix to

the scape wheel or its arbor an arm of any length that is

convenient, and hang small weights to the end of it, till

you find what weight the clock will just degidccHy lift,

the (um being horizontal, The arm should have a coim-

torpoifee' and be as light as possible, so that its oivn weight

may not enter. ;iiito the question or add much to the friction

of the scape wheel
;

piyots, Now if you know the fall of

die clock weight for eigh|;. daysj you know it for one clay,

and one minute, or, one revo]Luti,on of the scape, wheel,

whatever it may he, or any aUqubti part pf that reyolntion j

and if you know the length of ypur,,iiiea3Ui‘ing<rod you

know that its end would move through.;a spbee,

times. the.longt]! of the. rodf.in o?ie fevplutiw! ..orj without

Jtjwlt. oalpulatioii, y^uv^lfl-y th§,..scape >^1)001 through
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one-eiglith or one-tentli of a revolution^ and measure how

much the little weight lisea therein, Suppose this rise is

and the corresponding fall of iho great weight aj

then the great weight w ought to he to the Uttlo weight m
as b; a» It 'sviU in fact always be a great deal morOj and

tiro amount of the excess olioa over mb in different elocks

shows the comparative loss of power in thcii’ trains,

20. And again for the converse of the experiment as

regards the escapement (of which I shall treat presently)

when, you know what tho momentum of the clock iveight

really amounts to by the time it reaches the scape wheel,

you know how much of it is consumed in driving tho

train, and how much goes to drive the pendulum. These

proportions will be found very different in different clocks.

But itds tittle wo' should proceed to explain what that im-

portant partmf a' clock* called the esoapement is,

. . ... { , ...BSOAPEMElSfT. ,

21; Ah is a contrivance by whioh tho

teeth' of a Wheel> commohiy colled the scape wheel, aro

successively let '^gdhnd stopped at ‘certain' shoit ihtervals of

timO, Ih'faU' the hoinmdh kiiids of escapenrohfcSHhelre are

two! pieces^bf ' stOOl toi^dd palleU fixed to ' ’ ah
'

‘ whioh

vibrates,- sb’Hhat'hs' bhd'pdUet moved 'oht of' tile wdy ‘df the

feethi the '^bth^,' mdted'' into the 'Space' botl^eeii^ sOirio two

teethi ahd ‘sd^istbps* thd* whdeli - \GOriseTietiti|j^'hS'‘d^ tooth

MtS, at'“ 'soihe tiie;*%lidel to clear

OapemehtSihlist ddv'sbini^^^ be pf
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3ucli a shape that as the teeth escape they shall give a push

to the pallets; and tins push is coraniumcated to the vi-

brating axis, and to the pendulum or balance, wliich is

attached, to it, A balance is simply a flywheel, and wag

no doubt first called a balance, because in the earliest clocks

it. was in the form of a balance ,
and not of a wheel, con-

sisting of two ' ai’ras set upon a vortical axis and caiTying

weights hung at the ends of the arms. This was the form

of the balance of De Wick’s clock ; afterwards the weights,

instead of being hung on to the arms, wore screwed on, so

that their distance from the axis conld be adjusted more

acoutatcly. The escapement was exactly the same as that of

a bottle-jack, ordho commonest kind of watch, and is called

'Bi, verMcal escapement. The pallets are two flat pieces of
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steel set on to a vertical axis, in planes about at right

angles to each other. In tliis tlia'sving the highest tooth of

the "wheel (wiiich is from its shape called a crown wheel)

is represented as just escaping and coming forward (or

towards the reader) j the lowest tooth then strikes against

the lower pallet, which stops itj and not only stops it,

but, as the vibration of the balance in that direction cannot

he suddenly slopped, the pallet advances a little further

Jonvards, and so brings the wheel back a little, and produces

what is called tbe recoil, which is, in a less degi'ce, com-

municated to the rest of the wheels, and ultimately to the

weight which drives them. It is evident that .each tooth

aa it escapes gives a push or impulse to the pallet wHch

presents a sloping face to the direction of the tooth j
and

so the time of a vibration in this clock' depended upon the

force of "the impulse relatively to tbe moment of inertia of

the 'wheelj' except that a greater force woiild cause it to

make larger vibrations. The effect of such an escape-

ment as tliis may be .judged of by taking the peudulmn off

a common clock, leayiiig the crutch on, ahd observing the

difference between iJie time the hands will take to make a

revolution when the
:
weight is in its onginal state anil

when it! added to, Jn a bottle jack the piece of moat

andtliBviron wheel which is goner^y hiin^. td the jack

togetlier '^rm tlih b^aUce; (The
,

jack is d^yj^rr b^|a spring

instead imdlhe.veloci^^ joint

dimiuisbie|| i^s 'thei^’^r;ti^'(ru^ ;^ !!' T]ie,.:’^c“iii.]^h-!Tvheel of

thft verfiirtfll ' fiitheri havh'j&ri, I'ddd!; number
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•PENDULUM.

Cloolcs remainod 'ndtli balances it seems for about

300 years after Do WieVs time. And tliero •was a great

dispute as to tlio first inventor of clock pendulums,’ It is

usually staled that the famous Galileo discovered (as he

supposed) from observing the swinging of a lamp hung

from the top of a church, that pendulums oscillate

tlirougli different arcs in the, same time; a property

which is called the isochronism of the pendulum. It

is said, however, in the able and interesting article on

clocks in the Mcplopadia Britannka (last edition), that

tliis cannot be reckoned among the discoveries of Gali-

leo, * for the ancient astronomers of the East employed pen-

dulums in measuring the times of their observations,

l>aliently counting their vibrations during the phases of an

oolipse or the transit of the stars, and renewing them by a

Utile push with the finger when,they languished : and Gas-

scudi, HiccioH, and others in more recent, limes followed

their example/.

It is not indeed strictly true that pendulums do vibrato

different arcs in the same time j but it is true, that so long

03 the oros.do.nof exceed a few degrees, the osciUaUons arc

very nearly isoolu'onons. And, therefore, if a pendulum can

bo kept swinging nearly the same small ore, its oscillations

:>yill be so nearly isocluonous, that the diflbrenco will

.not be sensible except in a considerable tiirfb. Tins .dis-

oovery would naturally lead to the application of
,

the pendu-

lum to elooks 5: and as is usual in such cases, the invention

was luo^jaljly jnftde independbutly by several persons about
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tlio same time. And in favour of the claim of Harris^ the

clookmahei’; wlio is said to have made a pendulum cloch for

St. ratd^s, Covent Garden, in 16SJ1, several years before

Dr. Hooke, Huygens, or Galileo^ s son, who all claimed tlie

invention, it may bo remarked, that if, either by accident or

design, he placed a clock with the axis of the balance liori-

v.ontal instead of vertical, and left one of the ama without

its ‘weight, he wonld see tliat he had made a clock with a

pendulum, of wliich the isochroiiism was probably by that

time generally ' known, ' and he would naturally adopt it

immediately.
''' i,

^3. But tyhoover was the inventor of pendrdum clocks,

there is' no doubt that Huygens was the discoverer of tbo

true theory of the pendulum j and though his ' application of

the theory to practice is' now abandoned, yet'asi all pendu-

lum caloulations’ depend uponit| it is jiropfer to give a short

explanation of it, He discovered that the oUrVe'iii which a

body must move so as to oscillate large an'd sinHU arcs in

the same time is not a circle but ’a‘' cycloid; Wliicli ie

A the' euTve genora-
' ' A . ' ted*by a point P

/.
'

' y V ' ' 'm**th6'''drcu^

'

: ; • j/

'

renoe of a oirolo

i'.'
' B'B B'ljfoUlng on

'

a;'f&'tr^ghtlino'iB o.

Y !

'.J
,

'

''

'V',' ' \ \' And he falso' found
-

-JiY
^ ;;;

V- Y ‘ ii.Y I

'

, Vi ' "'thhi itd^'s tliis to-

y ‘Y-'':
! •l''m£^'kabl(e'‘•'p^0p0^'•

"'S 'i!

'
'

’ the^oyi*
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cut in two' at its lowest point S', and tlie two halves put

together as in tliis figure, 01? being placed in the position

A'B, and 33 3? in the position A C, then the end of a string

A P of the same length as AB will, as it Tunmds from A B
and winds on to A 0, redescribe the original cycloid B P 3i' 0.

This is expressed mathematically by saying that both the in-

volute and the evoluie of a cycloid is an cq[ual cycloid. Con-

sequently if a weight or lob were hung on to the end of the

string AP, it would he a pendulum swinging between tlio

(^cloidal oJieeJcs AB, A 0, and describing the cyoloid 33 P 3? Oj

and such a pendulum would make large and small oscilla-

tions in the same time, or would ho perfectly isochronous.

Nevertheless it is foun3 that the impossibility of maldng tho

oheeks soiacourately as to cause tho pendulum to vibrato in

a true cyoloid;. as well as other causes, all apparently insigni-

ficant, so much disturbs the iaoohionismof such a pendulum,

tliat it is more isoclvronous, even up to arcs of 6® Or 7®, with-

out the cycloidal cheeks than with them, ’

•• Sdj. It will now be evident why pendulums swinging in a

circle in small arcs are nearly isochronous, and more so tho

smaller tho arcs are; for if you.desoribe a circle \vith tho

radius' A P, it will very nearly coincide with the cycloid for

a short distance near If, the lowest point of the cycloid, hut

will deviate farther from it the farther you, go from 1?
j but

the smallest arc in tho circle really takes more time to

.oscillate, than the largest in tho cycloid, Tho difference

between the time of any small are of tho circle and iliat

, of. any {|io of the cycloid varies nearly as tho square of the

ichoular arc, or pf the angle wliicli it .represents; and ngah

the differ,oboe, between the times of any two small and neaiij
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equal circular arcs varies astlie. arc itself
j that is, if a clock

pendulum is sAvinging 4° from zero, and from some cause

tlie arc is diirauislied 6 ' or 10', the clock Avill gain twice as

much as if it had only been sAvinging Avhen the same

diminution took place ; which is just the opposite of Avliat

'ATould probably have been guessed. Tins is called the

circular error, and if a is the arc, and da the decrease of it,

the gain of the clock hi the day (supposing it to liavo a

seconds pendulum) is 10800 ada = rather more than 1

•second, if = 2° or ’036 (the radius beiug unity) and

da = 10'.

26. It is well knoAVii that a two seconds pendulim is

four times as long as a one second pendulum : that is to

say, the time of vibration of a pendulum varies as the

square root of its length. But this does not teU us Avhat

the actual length of a seconds peudulum must be. Lot

I be tliis length, and i the time of one oscillation measured

in seconds j w the ratio of the oircumferenco of a circle

to its diameter, or 8 ‘1416; g the force of gravity, Avliioh

is expressed by the number of feet per second, or the

velocity with y^liich a body is falling at the end of one

second, or tAvice the height that it falls in a second j
then

-j. In England ^=82 ’2 feet 5 and therefore the

length of a simple pendulum to vibrate in one second of

mean time 'must be 39 *141 inches nearly.- And in like

manner the pendulum to vibrate sidereal seoohds must be

39 *M x 997^=;

^

8'* 87 inches (§ 7)V I'inay iiientioii hero

that a clock.with a pendulum fdr mean time, inay be made

to shoAV sidereal, time (tlibugh it will hot '.itimk, sidefeiU

sebonds) ’ on another 'diei, by ^he' addiifioh'qf
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and two arbors as follows. IPiit a wheel of 34)7 teeth on

the centre-wliecl arbor of the clock, and lot it drive a

wheel of 831 teeth on an arbor -which also carries a wheel

of 48 j
and if that drives one of 83, this .last wheel

•will servo for the centre wheel to carry the minute hand

of the sidereal dial; as it will turn slower than the other

centre-wheel in the ratio of sidereal to mean time within

a fraction of no more, than of ^ second in a day.*

I spoke just now of a simple pendulum. A simple

pendiilmn is, what can only exist in -theory, viz., one

in wliioli the rod has no weight and the bob consist?

only of a single heavy point, Tho weight of this point

or oob is of no consequence in ,tho theory of tho simple

pendulum, thougli it is, as we shall see, of great con-

sequence in practice in resisting the various disturbances

to wliioh a pendulum is subject. Every real pendulum

however (which in mathematics is called a compound pen-

dulum) is equivalent to some imaginary simple pendulum j

and tho thinner the rod is, and the heavier the bob, the

more nearly the real pendulum will approach in lengtli to

a simple one of tho same length, measured from tho point

of suspension to tho centre of the bob, When tho rod

and tho bob are of any regular shape, as they generally are

in docks, it is not very difficult to find by calculation tho

length of the equivalent simple pendulum, or the distance

from the axis of suspension to a point in tho real pon-
‘ dulum' which would be tho bob of tho simple pendulum if

'the whole mass wore collected there. This point is called

* Tliosc numbers are tajeen from tho Philosophical Magazine for

Eebi assp.'
;
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tho centre of omllaiion* Eut it is not like the centre

of gravity, a fixed and independent point, for there is a

different centre of oscillation for every different centre of

suspension. It cannot he explained how the centre of

oscillation is fonnd without reference to anotlier imaginary

quantity called the radkie of gyration. If M is the whole

mass of a body revolving or oscillating about any axis,

and h is the radius of gyration about that axis, then

the. Sum of all the elements of the body each multiplied

into tlie square of its distance r fromthO axis,,wliioh may be

expressed as ,S (w?**) j
and therefore h ® =; This

sum can only be found by means of the integral calculus

in every particular c^e, But there is tins cmious property

in revolviug bodies ;
that if we have once fonnd the radius

of gyration belonging to an axis tlirough the centre of

gravity, then tlie h belonging to any parallel axis at the

distance h from the former one is given by this equation

+ Suppose then that we know what h\ is

for a body of any shape of winch a vertical section in a

plane perpendicular to

the axis of suspension is

A E 0 1) reyolying, round

its centre of gcayity Q,

and we^ make it revolve

or oscillate about, a now

,

^8,;through ;S^ and
j

we

^
want

^

to
,
know what is

ieh^h .of the

,
cquiyeleht ampm .Ipeu;

dulum j' it inay he proved
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that S 0 s and /. GO = S 0 — SG =
,

SG SQ
Prom this wo may seo also that if we draw two circles

round G, one with the radius S G and the other with radius

0 G, we may put the axis of suspension anj^vherein either of

the two circles and still the body ^vill oscillate in the same

time. Perhaps therefore the radim of oscillation would

he a more correct term than the centi'e of oscillation,

Now since S ^ ii* is evident that the nearer the axis

of suspension is to the centre of gravity, the farther ilm

corresponding centre of oscillation will hej and this ia

tlio reason why a small and dehcato scale-bcam will

oscillate as slowly as a pendulum many feet long; and it

also suggests a mode in wliich a pendulum might he mado

to .oseUlato very slowly in a small compass, If we mahe a

pendulum with two hohs, one above and one below tho

axis of suspension, or take a wheel ivith a heavy rim and

suspend it on an axis a little out of its centre, it may

vibrate two or more seconds in no greater space than a ono

second pendulum; but such a pendulum iviH not he so

effectual in resisting tho disturbances of tho esoapement as

a long pendulum ,of the same weight, wliich is what wo

want a pendulum to do,
,, ,

,

,

In all clock pendulums the effect of the weight of tlm

rod is to tlirow tho centre of oscillation a little above the

centre of gravity of the bob, though below that of tho

Vfihole pendulum j
and by a few trials of the bob at different

heights the pendulum can bo made to vibrato in tho proper

time i^rithput, the kouble of actual oaloulatipn. Now on

Jpekh^giiat,the drawing,of thp cycloid, it is easy to see that
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tlio. centre of suspension of aieal {i,e. not a simple) j^cri-

(lulum swinging between cycloidal cheeks is continually

olmngmg, and therefore the radius of oscillation is cou-

iinuaUy changing, and deviating from the length required

to describe the cycloidal arc. In other words a real pen-

dulum swinging in cycloidal cheeks is not equivalont to n

simple pendulum, swinging in a cycloid, and tlieroforo is

not isoclironous.

SUSPENSION OP PENDULUM.

26 , Pendulums are now almost always suspended by

a short and tliin spring- instead of an axis, because they

then swing without any Motion; and they are connected

tvith the axis or a/f'bor carrying the pallets by a forh oe

enttcAy wliicli is a light rod or arm coming down from the

pallet arbor as if it was intended to be the pendulum,

but ending in a fork which embraces the pondulvun

rod' closely ' but not so tightly as to prevent the rod

Irom 'shding within it;- so that the pendulum and the

Orutch mov^e together, and the pallet arbor vibrates

as if the peiiduLmh Avere hung directly to it in the

old way. It is to be observed, that as the spring does not

admit of being bent suddenly like a string, but assume*

a curved fdrin as the pendulum swings; its effect approaches

•to ; that of the - cycloidal cheeks . It has accordingly boon

attempted to Wake the spring of such a! form ahd strength

W to render, the 'Vibrations of' tlicpendpium' isodnonoiis-;

htfct without success) and it is ibf Wnbli. more 'consoq^^^

find the Spring Avbioh requires -tlie leh^fpossible niaintnini

%g force’to: keep iip ."a givfeu UmouuL of ; ,V|btatibn;4of 'thb
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jienclulitni; •vvlncli is probably as thin a spring as is safe for

tlio -weight of the pendulum,

I am aware that some experiments have been published,,

and Toforred to in the article on clock-making, among tho

* manufactures/ in tho JUncydopadia Metropolikna, from

which it would appear that a spring *008 of an inch thick af-

fected the vibrations of a pendulum of 141bs.weight less than

any other spring of tbe same length and width, either thicker

or diinner, I must say I should have had some difflculty in

believing that there was not some mistake in such a result,

from the thinner springs having got what is called a sot in

fixing them (wliich is very likely to happen -with very thip

ones) or some other cause, oven if 1 had not been told also

that similar experiments have becji made by other personswith

the different and more probable result, that tho tlunner the

spring, without limit, the less it affects the ponduluin. . And
as springs cannot be used with safety of such tlunnoss

in proportion to the weight of the pendulum as that above,

mentioned, we may in any case adopt tho practical conclusion

that the tlunner the spring is tho less it will affect tho pen-

dulum
j that is, tho less its rate will differ from a peuduhun

hanging from an axis of infinitely small tluckncss,

^7. It is of great importance that tho real point of

suspension of the pendulum, that is , the top of the spring

whore ithogiiis to' bend, should bo kept
,
firmly in tho same

place j for if it moves it -will inorease the time of vibration,

.since tliis is evidently the same thing; as. if tho fixed or rotd.

point .of suspension was a little higher up, or tho pendulum

SO- -much longer, • I’br tlus reason, in tho best oloohs, tho

which' carries the.pendulum is a .strong piece pf bras^,
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or in large clocks a cast-iron frame, firmly fixed to the wall

at the back of the clock. In order that the pendulnm may

hang so that the spring will have no tendency to tmst it as

it swings, the top of the spring is pinched or cHpped^

between two thick pieces of brass or iron called oJiojis, and

firmly screwed there
j
and these chops have square ends

exactly at right angles to a line down the middle of the

spring. A little way below the top of the chops, and

exactly in the middle, a strong steel pin is put through

them and the spring between them, at right angles to the

plane of the spring, and tliis pin has shoulders, so that

its tliin ends beyond the shoulders will just drop into two

nioks or Vs in the sides of . the cook with the shoulders

resting against the sides. . It is evident that the effect of

this will be that the weight of the pendulum will cause the

square. ends of the. chops,, and therefore the top of the

spruig, to be horizontal
^
add so, if the pendulum is made

symmetrically,, as of, course it oiight to he, it will vibrate in

a vertical pland at right angles to-the Hhe winch is the top

of the spring/ mthout any tendency to twist.

! The two Vs should , be
i
made as neaiOy level as

possible, and the clock' frame must be, so placed that the

pallet arbor is exactly nt'idght angles^to the plane bf .motion

'of the peudiilrqn.' It' will' be Easily 'Seoii if it, is not, because

then the pendulmh:-^ slidd backwards ,'aiid forwards in the

.fork hf. iwhioh/lit . is - coimeotedr!with 5/the :'pallet8. *
i' In the

Chapter 'bit ^churpK' olbokd lihave giyen,» /.drawing which will

:ish(dw''the! ^Uspehsibn ofh,^ pbhduluni, .

' In jcominbil' blocks,

bil)th%bnse and tobt fixed dot the:' clock

.ftafrie^^afidi hafsijpr^bly la thtih-it intb-:^hiohrthe’iSpM^ Jflts,
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having a piece of brass rivetted on to the top to keep it

from dropping tlu'ough the slit. And tliis slit is very often

made so crooked, or oblique to the axis of the pallets, that

there is considerable friction of the pendulum sliding in the
'

fork j and the cook is generally made so slight, and the

dock itself so loosely fixed to the clock case, that the motion

of the pondnlum may he plainly felt if you put your finger

on the clock.

KNI1?E EDGES.

Occasional mention may be scon in books of

pendulums vibrating for several hours on Imife edines, that is

on a suspension much like that of a scale beam, ' Suoh

a suspension is the best for experiments to ascertain the

undisturbed time of vibration due to gravity oiiiy,' excliidinig,

the elasticity of a spring ; but it is not to be infennd that

it Tvill answer in practice fpr a permcmeht. pendulum of the

proper weight for a clock j for even if the knil'o edges and

the planes on which they .stand ore made, of tho hardest

stones, it is found that they 'Soon suffer from the severe

pressure, and introduce an amount of friction wliioh is fatal

to the accuracy of tho pendulum.

EllICTION WHEELS.

8.0, A suspension on. friction wheels has also been tried,

' but :generally without success, the pendulum pivots always

. Wearing a hoUbw in the. wheels j and then of course they

ceased to toU, and produced an amount of friction wliioh

was fatal' to the proper action of the pendulum, . Mr. Yul-
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Mr. YuUiatny tells me tliat from tlie weight having

been tlirown almost cntiioly upon the pair of rollers nearest

to tlic pendulum, and the faces having been allowed to get

dirty, it has been necessary to rcpolisli them once lately. I

should be inclined however to make the pivots rather

thicker than ‘4 inch diameter for a very heavy pendulum

;

and the rollers should be placed nearer together, because

the fartlrcr they are off the greater the pressure is upon

them, in the inverse ratio of the cosine of half the angle

included between them. It happens that for 60°, the angle

at which they stand in the Post-offlcc clock, l-hey have to

bear just l-^ih more jiressuro than the actual weight of

the pendulum. They would act at any angle safely above

that to whicli the pendulum. SAvings :
20° between them

would give them a sufUlcionUy wide sCnde for a firm bearing

and. add hardly anything to the prcssiu'o, and would also

reduce the tendency which friction wheels always liavc to

twist the pivots. The pivots here are not indeed common

projeoting pivots, which would be too weak, but a hard

-piece of turned steel .bedded into a strong beam, to which

the pendulum is hung, and to another part of wliioh the

pallets are fixed,

, The advantages of this method are, that there is no

necessity for any compensation. of the spring; which how*

^.ver, as will bo explained under * compensation of pendu-

lums,^ requires only a small addition (though of rather unccr-

;tain ,ap4Qunl() to the ordinary compensation required for the

.qjqijansioh. of the rod. The risk of a spring breaking is too

rate an accident to be worth enumerating as an advantage of

tilis suspension and it can bo repaired in an hour when it
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does happen. The principal advantage of it probably

ia that it enables the pallets to bo put on the arbof

wliicli carries the pendulum, or in other words dispenses

with a crutch, and therefore prevents tho loss of foi’co

which must always (though to a small extent) take pl**^*^^

in tho transmission of the impulse tlu’ough the crutch, both

by the friction and the shake in its pivot holes
j
and >V0

shall see that everything that diminishes this force^ nxid

therefore requires a stronger pressure on the paUetSj bi*

creases the chances of eiTor in the going of the clock. '

No doubt even the small amount of rolling friction

in
,
tins suspension would destroy the motion of a

pendulum sooner than ; a spring 5 but tho proper com-

parison ‘to riuake.js between a common pendulum wit!

a spring iahdi ciutph, and tliis Avithout a crutch. ^

have. no. means, of
,

stating the result -of such a com
parison, '.'either as to this point or the performance of ‘tb*

same Y clock 'yrith the,'two di^ pendulums; whicli

should Require to be tried' before, I !would undertako

recommencl such a suspension. ^r, Yulliamy however fceOdj

me that;the Post-offlc6:ip,endulum. was kept vibrating 211^

' with'only a weight of ,80 lbs. falling at the rate of 47 foe

iji tho,
,

'8 'days (the dial work being unattached) ; wMoH i

an , uuiulchfty ' ^mah weight ^ aucl fall , foi; a. Im’go clock ;
arti

I- mustV'shy, (with the. reservation liist now made) ‘tliil

I tliinkv/.thih ,'fact; is , of ' muol; more importance
,

toward
dpt^huiimg,, tlie,: aptiial inorits i.^of -. the i.plan; than tli

asbonpUjei;;. roy^s> inferepoe,. in.:; hih ,repori.i. upon f.the plai^

lor 'ilhe '^Westminster 'ioio'ck;^ . .beoaUso li

rtoMt wbiild :.fwl for a b^iiiihoe ipr a yertio^alrfaarcc
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magnetometer:’ on wliicli it is very obvious to remark

that knife edges arc the only things that answer for a

balance, and yet they invariably fail under the continued

pressure of a heavy pendulum, I need hardly my that this

suspension must be very expensive, and would require the

greatest care in properly constructing and adjusting.

31, Lot\g after pendulums were invented, tlic vertical

escapement continued to be used, in the form in wliicli

I have suggesteil that Harris may have invented pendulum

clocks; and such clocks arc still in existence. The arrange-

ment is that shown in this drawing, n second crown wheel
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being uaed in order to keep tbe arbors of all the wheels

except the scape wheel horizontal, A wheel of tliis kind

is sometimes called a coni/rate wheel; and its teeth and those

of the pinion wliich it drives ought properly to be of the

shape required by two conical or bevelled wlieels of the re-

spective sizes of the wheel and pinion. In practice, how-

ever, the pinion being small is made oylindiical as usual,

and the. teeth of the eontrate wheel being thin, they work

together sufficiently well for the work in which they are

employed, such as vertical watches. Clocks with tliis

esoapement however liave been quite superseded hy tho

invention of
« I

; : AJSrCHOU PALLETS,

8&., These' are said to have been invented either by Dr,

Hool^e,, one’ of the most scientific men, and probably the

groidest invehtor of the 17th century, or by Clements, a

London clb'ekmaker. It will be at .once understood fi'Oin

this drawing Hfvhat they are, " [See Heat page.'] The bottle-

jaefe br ^ VertioaV pallets; being close tp their axis of vibra-

tion,; tequirbd the pendulum to move through a largo aro

in order to oleai the teeth of the scape wheel; and besides

wliatiwe'haye seen of the disadvantages of large arcs, they

require a; ^larger maintaining power than ‘small ones. In
this drawng- a tooth, a is represented as' having just esoapDed

from the, pjallei A, and a tooth b on the opposite side of the

wheel; lias'
.
dropped pA to :,thd pallet B, iphd; pendulum, w ill

not hp^ver' stop here, but a little further to

the left,;,,^ad S9 the; slope' of the pallet B will^ driye. the tooth

b ,baci;agam littlel'aiid produbb tlib' whiph may bo
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bhsei’ved very plainly

in any common hoiise

dock -wilili n seconds

baud, The sloped

face of the pallets

causes tlie teeth to

give tliem an impulse

in escaping, so as to

maintain the motion

of the pondulmn.

This kind of escape-

ment is much the

most common, and

will probably never bo

superseded, as it is

sufficiently accurate

for ordinary purposes,

and is very easy to

anako, since no par-

ticular form is requi-

red for the pallets,

Their acting faces are generally made flat
j
but they are

bettor convex, as in the drawing, as there is then less recoil

and less wearing of the pallets by the points of the teeth.

Strange as it seems that brass teeth should wear holes in

steel made as hard as it can be tempered, it will always bo

found that the teeth hove worn holes in these pallets after

a few years, and the hole will be deepest towards the end of

the place which the tooth reaches. It is evident that the

tetidency to make this hole will be less if the pallet is con-
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frox tUilil'if it is flat
j
and accbi’dingly in tlio best clocks of

tl)is
. bdhsti’ttction th^lVpaUeta and care slioulcl

*^]sp bo 'Jtaiken that ’'they are so placed tliat the recoil and
the drop may be equal froin each pallet. The recoil escape-.

Jneiit is uoav 'abandoned in all the best clocks^ though it

oiipe’ had ooitsiderable persons as its advocates^ ^vho appear

bequ misled by observing that it keeps iho pcnd\ihnn

tp.'tiie sdjUe escapement docs^ and

(jUcilde inferring tbatif^Vo®^^'it more nearly to tlio

j .'whoreris it is both by experiment

that althoh^h,"hs' the force of the clock

thickening of the oik

.’nevertheless lose
j
tim

bSipg more than onouglr to

''to error of tho

case with a watch

88; The .esbap^jhiwi^ used in nearly all

astronomical clocks
i and in all good turret clocks is called,

tkd (leetd.
, escapement; and was invented by a clock"

mnkor 'Of the name of Graham, in iho ,kst century* A
recoil escapeluent would be converted into a dead csoniic-

meut by ipakihg'tbe slope of; each prtllct' stop at the
points 4 and Jii wlxefh the^teeth fall; and irrikking the rest,

of the, pallets AD and 333 portions, of h circle whose cent!

is 0 tho axis of thepallets; Pbr in that case, how'avor far tlni;

pendulum may swing no recOil can take plaOe* . The reason*'
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why this escape-

ment is so much

better than tlic

recoil escapement

isj that a variation

in the force of the

clock train pro-

duces hardly any

effect upon the

time of oscillation

of tile pendulum,

thoughitproducos

a considerable ef-

fect upon the ex-

tent of its oscil-

lation.

84f. This may

bo shown in a ge-

neral way as fol-

lows, Let G be

the angle which tlic pendulum rod makes with the

vortioal o when a tooth begins to act on the sloped face

of the pallol^ e* tlic angle on tlie other side of the vertical

at which the impulse ends or the tooth escapes. Thee-

rotically c and a' might bo equal, but practically e' must

bo a little larger than o, in order that the tooth may not

drop exactly on the corner of the pallet hut just beyond it

ou the circular or dead part. Now ivliilG the pendulum is

dcsoomling from C'down to o the force of the clock acts

in the same direction as gravity, which is the same thing
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as if the force of gravity^ or the eartli^s attraction, wore

increased by a certain amount
; but while the pendulum

ascends from o up to c', gravity may be considered as

(limimshed by the same amount (assuming the force of the

clock to be constant tliroughout)
;
and tliercforc on tho

whole the two distmbances woidd balance each other, but

for the fact of c' being rather larger than c; and as tho

tooth evidently makes a larger angle with the pallet towards

the end of the impulse than at tlic beginning, the force is

not quite constant throughout, but a little greater through

c' than through e; and therefore on the whole the force

of gravity may be considered as a little diminished, and

the pendulum will vibrate a little more slowly than if it

were free from the clock
j
for it is evident that if tho

attraction of the earth were weaker a body would fall, or a

pendulum vibrate, more slowly, os the time of the ascent

is always 6qnal to that of the descent. It is also evident

that as the force acts throughout in tho same direction

as tire pendulum is going, it must increase the ai’c of

' vibration.

SB. Moreover the uniform friction on the dead part of

the pallets hai’dly affects the time directly; since from tho

extremity of the descending arc down to o it acts contrary

to gravity, and from c' up to the end of the ascending

arc it acts with gravity, but as it always retards Iho pen-

dulum of coujse it diminishes the arc. On the other liand,

in the recoil escapement the action during the middle part

of tho oscillation is tlie same as in the dead escapement^

but towards the extremities of the arc the force acts witk

gi’avity not only in the descent of the pendulum, but also.
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ill its ascent cluving ilie recoil
j
and tliereforc any increase

'

of the force will make tlio pendulum swing faster, thougli

at Uie same time the arc is increased by the action tlu’ongh

the middle of the oscillation as in the dead escapement, and

is not affected by the action at the extremities of the arc.

The difference between the time of oscillation of a pen-

dulum attached to a dead escapement and unattached

being very small, tho second difference, between the times

of ilio same pendulum udth different degrees of force in

tho escapement, must bo exceedingly small
j
\Vluoh accounts

for. the accurate 'performance'' of clocks with tliis es-

capement,

36. Tliis kind of reasoning however will not enable us

to determine tlio actual amount of the errors arising from

any particular amount of change in tho force, or in the

arc. Tho calculations necessary for obtaining these results

arc too complicated to be introduced hero, hut tho results

tliomselvcs are sufficiently simple. Let D bo tho difference

in twenty-four hours between the time of tho day^s os-

cillations of a free pendulum and the same number of

oscillations of a similar pendulum attached to a clock with

tills escapement
; a tho angle of vibration on each side of

zero; 0 the angle at wliioh ilio impiilso begins, c' tlie

angle on tiic other side of zero at wliich it ends j W the

clock weight, and h its faU. in a day, M tlio weight of

tlie pendulum, and I its length
j
then it may be proved

that D — very nearly, provided that d and c arc

not larger than about ^ . Suppose for example a to be

and c'—c ==; SO', W =5 2 lbs. and ^ = 9 inches (which,
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i hough less than usual, is sulficicni for a highly finish eel

clock with Hglit wheels), II — 14 lbs. and I= 30 inches ;

then D will= .8 of a second.

Ilut it must be rciuembered that the daily error in the

going of the clock is not D, but the variation of D due to a

given variation in the force which arrives at the cscnpemciit,

and to the change in the are of vibration, which will vary botli

from changes in the force and the friction on the dead part

of the pallets. Now if the force of the clock is increased by

a small amount d 17, and the corresponding change in the

arc is called da, then it follows, on the principles of the

differential calculus, that the increase of D, or

(?!) = ^ [W "iT /•

To this must be added the circular en’or, which we

found to be (assiuning it to be entirely uncorrected by the

pcndnlnm spring) 10800 ada. Therefore the wliole daily

loss of time will be

+ 10800 ada,
17 4 cf— c /dW

mT iiTid [ W
If we took the friction on the dead part of the pnllct-s

into account, we should introduce another small term

allowing a farther increase of time, and depending upon*

the pressure on the paUots and the coefficient offriction,

or the ratio of the fiiction to the pressure (which is said to

be from | to between well polished and oiled sm'fnccs

of brass and steel), and also depending like the others on
c'~c. Both for this reason, and because the dead fnction

diminishes the arc of vibration, the effect of which wo shall

see presently, it is by no means to he taken for granted

that, because a constant friction on the pendulum throngU

'
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nqual angles on cacli side of zero produces no ilirccl eflbct

upon tlic time of a vibration, tlicrofore the friction in tlu^

(lead escapement on the circular part of the ])allcis docs no

harm. We shall see a remarkable proof of the exteni.

to which it diminishes the ability of the pendulum to

resist the other disturbances, in an escapement (‘IT) in

which these other disturbances arc much reduced, while the

(lead friction is much iucrcased. Indeed it is obvious

without either calculation (n* experiment, that the moix’.

friction tlicre is, the larger must bo the impulse required

to make Up for it, and consequently the larger will be nil

the errors connected with the impulse.

37. AVe see now the true cause of iho accuracy, of the

dead escapement, and also how wo are to sot about it, to

make this accuracy as great as possible. I'or though ^v{!

cannot determine the proportion M'hich the increase of the

are bears to that of the force, since it depciuds upon tins

varying friction of the ditferont parts of the clock, yet wo

see that they have a tendcnGy always to correct each otiier

;

and whenever the state of the clock is such (as in one

experiment I actually found it to be) tliat; the arc increnscjs

just one-third as much as the clock-weight is increased,

those t^vo parts of the error will exactly counteract each

other \ and tlui ratio of the iivcrcaso might happen to l)c

.such as to compensate the (urcular error also. It goucrnlly

happens, however, that as the clock gets cliriy, the force

and the arc decrease in such a proportion that the loss of

time preponderates.

But’ tliero is one case in which the opposite circct

not imfrcquontly takes place to the surprise of those who
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know the common result of a decrease of arC; and of

which for some time I could not myself discover the rea-

son. Church clocks will often be found in a few mouths

after they are put up to increase their arc of vibration con-

siderably_, and at the same time to gain> This increase of

arc arises chiefly from the decrease of friction on the dead

part of the pallets, owing to the teeth and pallets polishing

themselves more perfeetty than had boon done by tlio

maker. Moreover in most clocks the quantity that wo

liave called D is mucli larger than in the above example j

and therefore the terms depending on D arc much larger

than the terai containing the circulai’ error. Consequently

tile term D ^~may preponderate over both the other

tenus
;
and as it has a— sign the clock will then gain

wliile the arc increases.

It may be as well to explain that when a clock gains it

is said to have a + dailg rate of so many seconds, and

when it loses, a— rate; and it should be remembered that

these signs are the reverse of those which indicate Uio

decrease or increase of the time of an oscillation. I^may also

remind the inexperienced reader that the goodness of a

clock is indicated, not by its rate, but by the variation in

its rate.

38. The effect which I have just now mentioned, of the

self-polishing of the pallets is of course only temporary

;

and the general effect of a decrease of force and of arc in a
dead escapement is, that the clock gains a little, whereas a

common recoil escapement loses considerably as. the arc

decreases
j and this has led to the adoption of a small

recoil in the place of the dead part of the pallets, especially
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in turret clocks, wliicli arc more liable to changes of

frietion than others. This recoil may be given by striking

the circle of the dead port of the pallets, not from the axis

of the pallets, but from a point a little below that axis, in

the line of centres of the pallets and the scape-wheel, which

produces a circle with a higher degree of emwature, and

tlicroforo raises the teeth a Uttlc after they have dropped

on to the pallets ; and the farther the pendulum swings

the greater is the degree of recoil. Tliis is commonly

called the half^dcad escapement.

39. There arc some other things to be learned from the

above expression for the daily error of a dead escapement,

and some of them apply to all escapements, Pirst, we

observe that, as the weight and length of the pendulum are

in the denominator of the fraction, tlio larger they are the

less the errors of the clock will be j
and this is the case

with all esenpements, and with all the errors, whether of

frietion or anything else, connected with the escapement j

for it is quite a vulgar error to suppose (other tilings being

equal) that a heavy or long pendulum requires a heavier

clock weight than a short and light one, except that of

course in largo clocks the pendulum spring is stiffer, and

the whole of the machinery lieavior, and so requires a

larger weight to movo it than in small ones. Tlic best

turret clocks have or seconds pendulums, which are

about thirteen and eight feet long respectively, and the bob

sometimes as much as four ewt. Now if the same clock

had 0 one second pendulum with a hob of half a ewt,,

instead of a two seconds pendulum with a bob of four ewt,,

it would go just tliirty-tAVO times worse
;
or in other words.
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if with ilie long ami licavy pcndiihim it vavicd fi minute in

u monthj with the otlicr penduhim it would vary above half

an hour.

‘to. The next independent quantity in the equation for

.0 or D is c'— c, or the differenco between tho angle til

which tho impulse begins and the angle (on the other side

of zero) at wliich it ends, wliicli is (jailed the angle 0/
escape. And we see tliat tho smaller this diffcji'cnec can ho

made the smaller all tho errors of the escapement will bt*,

as indeed was apparent from tho general reasoning inde-

pendently of tho exact value of D, The limit to tho

.smaUiiess of c'~o is merely a practical one, depending upon

the acciuacy of the construction of the esenpenientj, and

upon the length of the pallets (hy which I mean the arms

that carry the pallets), for of conrse the longer they are tlie

smaller 'will be the angle c'—e corresponding to a given

linear space recpiired for the tooth to fall upon. T'lio

length of the pallets can only be varied in two ways ,* citlier

by increasing the wheel and pallets together, ,
or hy in-

creasing the number of teeth Avhicli tho pallets cinbracc, • >

41, But it is to be observed that as you increase the

length of tho pallets you also increase the linear sjinco over

which' all the frictipu acts, both the friotion during the

impulse and the dead friction
;
and if tho ivhcel remains

of the same size, the pressure, to which tho intensity of

the friction bears a certain proportion, will bo the same

;

and so the total quantity of the friction will be increased

by increasing the number of teeth embraced by the pallets

in order to increase their length
; for tho . radius of each

pallet, drawn from the pallet arbor to tho 'corner of the slope,
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must be a tangent to the circumference of the teeth of the

scape wheel, in order that the teeth on each side may act

equally, and for the ?aine are of the pcnduliun, upon the

slopes of botli the pallets. The pallets therefore arc seldom

made to embrace more than the space of 10-^ teeth, or 11^

at the most, when the wheel has thirty us usual.

Again it is not desirable to increase tlic si/.e of the

wheel beyond what is necessary for its proper strength in

proportion to the nmnber of teeth, because its vtomeni of

inertia increases even more rapidly than its size, and so

causes it not to follow the pallets so quickly ! and when

llic wheel is too large, the teeth may often be heard to

jump or chatter on the pallets, from the longtli of the drop

and the grtiat linear velocity they have acquired when they

arc suddenly stopped. In astronomical clocks, or ‘regulators^

ns they are called, the scape-wheel is generally two inches

iu diameter or a little more, and d—c can bo made as little

ns !J0' and ought never to bo more than 30'. In turret clocks

five inches is quite enough for the diameter of a scape

wheel with thirty teeth
j
and as that will allow more than

twice as miudi linear space to the same angle as a wheel

only two inches in diameter, o'— c, may be made ns little as

iu a regulator. I have improved the going of a church

clock, which wivs very well made in other respects, by opening

the pallets ^vidor, as they had been so set that the tooth

fell on the circular part a good way above the slope, in-

stead of as near to it tvs possible] and tlicy fortunately

admitted of adjustment.

43, I have said nothing about the size of o'+ c as well

as c'~o, because that quantity does not enter into the
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value of D. But it is evident that tlio larger those angles

are, the longer the impulse Avill last and tlie less dead

friction there wll be for the aainc degree of oscillation
j and

also the less suddcidy tlio teeth have to drop, and coneo-

qiicntly the more closely tliey will follow tho pallets at tlio

beginning of tlio impulse. But on tho oilier band tlio

friction occurs during tlic impulse instead of occurring on

the dead part ; and tho question between long and short

impulses is one which is perhaps bettor determined by

experiment than theory
j

the result however both of theory

and experience seems to bo in favour of a short impulsOj

especially as it requires a less arc upon the whole, and less

maintaining force. Mr. Bent makes o', the larger of tho

two angles not muoli above half a degree, and the angle of

oscillation in his astronomical clocks, and some of them

arc going with only a wciglit of four lbs., and tho jiulley,

falling three feet in tho eight days. A clock of this sort

is also safer than one in which the angle of impulao is

nearly equal to the whole arc of vibration, for in that ease

a little diminution of the arc from any accidental cause),

such as freezing of the oil, iviU cause tho clock to slop.

This was what the old clockmakers meant when they said

that the excursion, or the excess of the angle of vibration

above the angle of escape, ought to ho largo.

did]. There remains to be noticed one otlier ingredient in

the equation for B, viz. for these quantities evidently

depend on each other, as you cannot increase tho arc in a

given clock, but by increasing eitherW the clock-wcight, oi'

h its fall in the day. As was observed before, it is impos-

sible to say practically what increase of arc da any given
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incL’ease of' VfA will produce ; but it is certain that the arc

increases much more slowly than the weight
;

and^ moieovei*,

as the arc is increased^ the quantity of dead friction is in-

ca'casedj and, therefore, on the whole, it is found that no

good is done by adding to the weight in order to increase

tlie arc. (This remark "will not apply to the next class of

escapements in which there is no dead friction.) But if

you can increase the arc by diminishing the friction on the

pallets, or improving the suspension of the pendulum, that

is a dear gain ;
and accordingly tlie less weight and fall a

dock rctpircs to make the pciidulmn vibrate a given arc

(other things being equal), tho better tho dock will go.

l^'or ilus purpose tlio pallets ought to be made as hard

as possible
j

and in higlily fuiishcd clocks they are made of

jewds j
sapphires I understand are tho best, It seems to

be a question whether steel or brass tcetli work Imst upon

jewels ; upon sled pallets there seems to bo no doubt that

brass teeth work with less friction than sied and require less

oil
;
but the brass should be hammered so as to make it as

hard as possible.

45, Yax’ious contrivances have been proposed for di-

minisliing tho amount of dead friction, such as having

separate pallets for the dead part of the action, which arc to

be loft behind by tho pendulum as it advances beyond tho

angle of escapo (o'), and carnes the impulse pallets with it.

It will be seen, wherv wo come to remonioire esenpomonts,

why this plan is objectionable, besides the difficulty of con-

structing it. Perhaps it might answer to put a largo and a

small scapo-whed on the same arbor, and short and long

pallets on tho same pallet arbor, the small wheel to give tho
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impulse on the long pallets, and the teeth of Iho largo whed

to be stopped by the

short pallets contain-

ing only tluj dead

part, which however

is to hav(i a small re-

coil in it. In that case

the impulse miglit be

given through a small

angle near the middle

of the vibration j
and

the pressure which

causes the dead fric.

tiou would be less

from a large wheel than a small one, and the apace to bo

travelled over on the dead part of the shoii. pallets wordd

also be less than on long pallets
j

so that in every way

there would he an advantage as regards friction, This may

be called a dujilex escapement, as it agrees with the escape-

ment of that name in watches. It would require con-

siderable accuracy in its construction, but nol; more than

another, wliich I shall mention presently, as having been

constructed, and at work.*

46. There is another form of the dead cscajicmcnt,

which does not differ in principle from tho common one,

but has some mechanical advantages over it, especially for

large clocks. It is called the pin-w/ieel escaj^emetiL It will

* I have made this and several other drawings in this book more
with a view to an intelligible exhibition of the aotloii of the parts,

than to their actual or proposed coustructiou,
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0 suiRcienlly deal' from the drawing, that the pins arc set

the face of tlie

^ Avhed in-

of teeth oil

and that

two pallets,

Stcad of cinbra-

^**^6 about one-

^.j%iiL'(l of the cir-

^lAiiiferencc of the

^V^liecl, arc put so

j^enr together as to

J4?avc rooinforonly

pill to pass

Ijctwceulbem; and

-(>Ue end of one

^lope should be just over tbo bcgiuuiiig of the other,

j>iu8 are only scmi-cyliudcrs, since the upper part of

Iblre cylinder could not act, anil cutting it away allows the

pallets to slip through close above the teeth, so as to waste

aa little droji as possible. The advnutages of this escape-

ment arc, first, that it docs not require so much acourucy

of construction as the other; for in the common one if every

tooth is not exactly in its right place, with roferenee to every

other at the distance of ton or eleven from it, Iho escape-

ment is liable to stick, and if the clock is going with a

licavy pendulum a tooth is then pretty sure to bo broken j

\vhorcns if every successive pin in the piii-whcol escapcinonl.

is nearly at the same distance from the one immediately

before it they are sure to clear the pallets ; secondly, if by
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any accident a iootli of the common scivjm •wiiccl ia broken

tlio wheel is ruined
j
whereas if a ])in is hrokoii a now one

can bo put in in a few minutes : thirdly^ many more pins,

can be put into a wliecl of given sizO; so as to clear the

palletSj than tcetll of the usual shape
;
and tlioiadore tluiro

is less drop and waste of powcu* at every ]}oat, and the

wheel turns tlirougli a less angle and with hiSS vole city,

and Ihereforo with less friction on its pivots^ and can also

liave a larger number of loaves to its pijnon, tlie udvaiiiago

of which will be seen when wo come to consider the wliecl

work ; fouitUy, both strokes on tlie pallets being down*

wardsj instead of one downwards and the other upwaidsj

tilere is less shako iu tho pallet arbor
;
in a coinnion escape*

ment the difforenco of stroke on llio up and tho down

pallet can generally bo distinguislicd by the sound.

The only disadvantage of tliis escapement, as far as I

know, is that the force of tho cylindrical pins on tho pallets

is not so uniform from the beginning i-o tho ond of tho

impulse as with sharp teeth ami pallets with straight slopcsj

in fact, the slopes ought strictly to bo concavo, iu order to

make tho inclination of the tooth to tho pallet tho sanuj at

the end as at the beginning of tho impulse. This however

could not be done ^vithout tho introduction of greater ovils

than tlie very small variation in tho force. Tlic pin csoapo-

ment has been long used by the best makers of iun'ot

olocks both hero and in Trance, It is not used in

tlie Exchange clock, because it is not so well adapted for

je^veUed pallets, which that clock has, Mr. Vullianiy

makes the pins of steel acting on broad pallols, portioiia of

turned, cylinders, and without any recoil.; diimnishing tho
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radius of Llic oylimlcr, or setting the same pallets on longer

anus, M’oiihl give them a small recoil. Mr. Dent uses liai'd

brass ^viru pins acting on pallets, not flat, but having the

cross acetiou a segment of a circle, and he makes the escape-

ment ' half deiul.^ The scape-wheel for a 1^ sec. pendulum,

with forty pins in it, in the two clocks I shall mention, is not

(ptiUi four iiujhes in diameter
;

this shows the small amount

of dto]) which this escapement requires compared with the

common one.

'MU. ATllYhS DUPLEX SPElXa ESCAPEMENT.

•1-7 . Before I proceed to the next class of escapementa,

and by nmy of introduction to them, I win describe the one

I alluded to just now, whicli was invented by the astronomer

royiU, and of winch three or four specimens have been

made by Mr. Dent : one of them is now going in his

shop in Gookspur- street. In order to prevent the inequoli-

tic."j of force of the train affecting the impulse on the pendu-

lum, there are two scape-wlieela and two pairs of pallets,

one for the stop, and the other for the impulse : the atop-

wlieel is the one conneoted with the train, and the impulse-

wheel rides on the same arbor, and is connected with the

other by a spiral spring. The stop-wheel is let go by its

pallote, which have no sloped faces, just before a tooth of

the impulse-wheel would arrive at the slope of its pallets,

ami so tho tooth is earned down the slope, and the impulse

given by the force of tho spring only. In fact, if the reader

luviis to tho drawing of tho duplex escapement in page 64,

and supposes those two wheels reduced to the same size, and
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connected hy a spii’al spnng instead of by screws, it will re-

present this escapement (which I may observe is not the one

suggested by Mr. Airy some years ago in his paper in tlio

‘Cambridge PMlosoplucal Traiisaetions’). Tlic advantage

of it is that the impulse is constant, or at least has no

greater variation than that of the force of the spring arising

from changes of temperatiu’o, M'hich is nmch smaller than

the variations in force caused by the friction of iho train
j

with however this not immaterial exception, tliat tlio

iinpulse-w'heel tinns M'ith more fiiction, riding on the arbor

of the other wheel, than if it turned on pi^^ots as usual.

Moreover the dead friction is tliat due to the train, and

is very much gi’eater than usual. The reader may form

some some idea of the amount of force consumed by this

friction and the additional "weight of the second scape-

wheel, "when I state that (reducing the falls to the same

amount) the "n'eight employed in driving this clock is more

than t"\vice as much as that employed in driving one of Mr.

DenPs second-rate regulators, vibrating the same ar‘c, and

more than tluee times the weight of one of his first-rate

regulators,, also with the same arc; notwiihstauding tho

numbers of the pinions of the clock "with the drrplex escape-

ment are higher than those of either of the others, and the

clock is made with the utmost care. And it is not sur-

prising that this large amount of friction more than coun-

tei’balances the advantages of this escapement, arrd tho

clock does irot go so well as a first rate regulator with the

comiuori dead escapement, Both these objections might

probably he diminished
;
the first by making the slop wheel

ride upon an arbor or stud set on the frame, and carrying the.
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pivot of the iminilsc wliccl in the inamicr 1 slmll have to

descrilic in a church clock lately made iiccorcling to soim?

snggcstioua of my own (177) ;
mul the second by using ii

large and light stop-wheel with short pallets in the tmuiucr

above described (dh).

Hl'lMONTOBUil IkSCAPEMMTS.

48. Escapements of the kind just now clescrihed, (so

far as the impulse wheel is concerned) in Avhieli tho impulse

is given to the pendulum hy a small separate weight (u-

spring,, indejicndently of tlie force of the traiiij are called

by tlic EreiicU rmonloire esenpements, because tho clock

train winds or lifts np tlie maintaining force at every bent

or at some given nninher of l)cats of tiio pendulum. Ihey

have long exercised tlie ingenuity of clockinakers ; so

long indeed and generally so nnshccessfullyj that they

appeal’ to be considered by some people the philoBOphcr’s

stone, or the perpetual motion, of clockinaking, It would

be impossible to describe in any reasonable compass tin?

various inventions that luivo been made for tho purpose,

both for clocks and chronometers, Ii’or chronoiuctern tiny

have always hitlnn'to failed, and T Imvo no doubt ilu?y

always will; not only on account of the exciisssive trouble

and dihiculLy of cimatructiiig them on so small a senlo, hut

because a chronometer train is so light that there is nothing

like tho same friction and waste, and thcreforo variation, of

force between the main-spring and tho scape wheel ns there

is in clocks, especially turret clocks, for which rcniontoircs

arc most required. But that they can bo made ami ill

answer for clocks, both large and small, is fully xu'oved by
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several examples of them which I slvall dcsci'ibo as actually

now at work with complete success, besides the one which

I just now described and which may be considered an

escapement of the ^ transition style^ between dead and re-

montoire escapements, or rather between an escapement

remontoiro and a train remontoire,

(to. When the impulse is given to the pendulum by a

small weight or weights, instead of a spring, raised at every
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beat or other interval, they are called remontoircsj or

merely gravity esoapements,

Tlie most simple, though not the earliest form of tKc

gravity escapement is this. A C, B G, are arms turning

separately on pivots at C -whieli coincide as nearly as

possible \vith the axis of suspension of the pendulum.

At the lower ends of the arms are two pulhds of the shape

in the drawing, so that a tootli of the scape wheel will

slide along the sloped part and raise the arm until it comes

to the little detent or hook at the end, whioli stops the

tooth : the tooth at B is hero reproseiitcd as stopped, and

the tooth at A ready to raise the arm A 0, as soon as the

other arm is puslied farther out so as to set the wlieel free.

The arms have projecting picco.s, 1>, lb reaching down i,o

the proper disUnco to bo met by the pondnhim rod. TIio

peudidiun is here drawn as going to the right and just

touching the projecting ])icco 10 of the arm B C ; n.s tlie

pimdulum goes on it vbll raise that arm
^
and set the

Avhecl frc(i to raiso the otheu' armj and the peiululutn

will carry the arm BO with it as far ns it swings, and

when it descends again the arm will descend with it,

not only ns far as tlui place where it was taken up, but

farther, tliat is, until the slope of the pallet B rests upon

the next tooth of the wheel, or upon some fixed atop set in

tho frame at the proper height. The nmintaining force

upon the pendulum depends therefore, fii'st, upon tho

weight of tho arms, and secondly, upon the dilFcrenee

between tho angle of tho pondiiluin M'hcii it iakc.s up each

arm in ascending and leaves it in returniiig. If the arms,

instead of acting by their own M'cight, were so counter-
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balanced that their weight did not act upon the pendulum,

and were fixed by short and rather stilt springs like a

pendulum spring at C, the action would be evidently just

tlie same, only it would then bo a sprhuf, instead of a

gravity rcraontoirc; and if not counterbalanced, it would

be a compound of the two.

50. This simple form of the escapement will do ns well

as any other to explain the general advantages, and the

mathematical conditions to bo observed in tho construction

of all these escapements, whatever may bo their mccbanical

peculiarities. Tho advantages of them arc evidently thcao

:

tirst, the impulse depends upon the action of a given

weight pressing on the pendulum throngli a given distance

(that is a given (Uffcrencc between two distances) and

communicated without any friction, except tho incon-

siderablc friction of the pivots at 0 ; the force is therefore

independent of all variations in the friction in the train

and escapement. Secondly, there is nothing corresponding

to the dead friction of the dead csoapomenb, or the still

greater friction of tho recoil escapement
;
and therefore tho

pendulum will be much less liable to variations in its arc

of vibration ; indeed there is no friction at all except the

momentary friction of iiiiloclcing the teeth when the pen-

dulum first catches the arms; and therefore the pendulum

will swing a given are with less maintaining force, A
third advantage has been supposed to be that the pendulum

may be left quite free for some distance during tlic middle of

its arc, since it need not bo made to take up oiio arm as soon

as it leaves tlie other : this however we shall find to be the

worst construction, though it has been the most common.
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51. No\v if we coiUd be sure tliat tlic pencluhnn would

never vary at all in its arc^ this escapement would be

ninihemaiictilly perfect. But illere is no such thing in

practical mechanics us perfectly invariable motion
;
and it

unfortunately happens that if the arc of vibration varies at

all, from change in tlic density of the air or the little

friction which exists^ it produces much worse elfccls with

this esenpemenfc than a much larger variation of the arc

produces with the dead escapement, l^or as was shoAVu in

the recoil escapement, the additional force, or weight of the

arms, acts wiili gravity both in the ascent and descent of

tho pendulum, and therefore the farther it ascends with

tliis additional force acting upon it, the more tlie time of

its oscillation will bo diminished. In order to show the

amount of this acceleration, let 1) ns before be the increase

of the lime of all the oscillations of iv seconds pendulum

in a day when attached to this escapement: c the angle

(from zero) at wliich tlie peiidulmn takes U]i each arm, c'

tho angle at, which it leaves tln^ other arm
\

only you must

rcincmhcr that c' is now supposed to be on the same side

of zero as c, and not on tho opposite side as in tlie dead

cscnpomoiit • W, /i, ISi, I, and a, indicate tho same tilings as

ill the dead escapement. dMicn it may bo proved Unit

I)
W/t

M/7r«3(c-c') }

The— sign indicates that I) is hero a docroase of time

instead of an increase, c and c' may bo any angles we please,

except that c''nni.st be less than c, or there will be no

impulse given to the pendulum, and also c cannot safely bo

more than a— 30', since the unlocking of the wheel has
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to take place while the pendulum is moving througl\ a— <*.

It will be found fhat 'wlialovcw value of c— o' we lakr.j

subject to these conditions, the value of I) in this csc^apc*

incut is many times gi’eater than in the dead escapement.

And since D is so much larger in the rernontoire than in

the dead cscapomcnt, it nms perhaps natural to suppose

that the variations of B (which are the error of the clock)

must be larger also; and cxperieiioe was supposed to condrin

this theory, for however carefully the reinoiiloire escape-

ments have hern made, they have not generally equalled

the acenraoy of the dead escapement, and when they have,

only by their mechanical advantages and very perfect con-

struction,

63. .Hut although this conclusion would bo perfectly

correct if applied to any construction of the romontoirc

escapement which a clookmaker would sp()uttmc<nisly adopt

(wliioli accounts for exporionco appearing to conlinn theory),

there is nevertheless a construction, which, though not

very convenient, is quite practicable, and will nmder the

variations of D so small ns to bo inappreciable for any

probable variation of the are of viliration. In order to

produce this ollcct, it may be proved that c, o', and a must

be made to satisfy this condition

;

\/d^-— c* — c'’“y“

ifany different values of c and o' for any given value of <i

will theoretically satisfy the equation
;
hut jiraetically the

number is very linulcd by the circumsfancc^i mcntioncxl a

little while ago. I'or suppose that we intend a to he 130'

and o' io be on iho same side as c; then in order that c
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may= 30', 0 must not bo more than 90', and we shall find

that the corresponding value of c' is very nearly 78'. But this

construction is barely practicable, for the angle tlirough which

the impulse has to be given, and througli wliicli the arms liave

to be raised by the escapement will be only 12', and these

small angles are extremely difficult to manage witli accuracy

in the construction of the escapement. Ih’obably the only

way in which it can be done is by such a construction as

that which many persons must have seen in the window of

lilr. Dent's shop, made, however, without any reference to

this tlieory, in which the action takes place near the bottom

of the pendulum, and so the linear space corresponding

to a small angle is sufficiently large. This construction,

however, is on another account very inferior to that in

which c and (f are on opposite sides, or the arms act upon

tlic pendulum tluough a considerable angle on each side of

zero; as may be seen at once from the fact that, in that case,

€—</, which occurs in the denominator of the value of D and

its variations, becomes tj+c', and therefore the value of

D and rfD is very much smaller than when c and

on the same side of zero, or the pendulum is free in tlio

middle of its swing.

68, Suppose then that c and c' ore on opposite sides, and

«= 120' as before; then one construction that will answer

is to make o and cf each—— or S4i'*80, so that ono aim

is always taken up just as the other is left. And as it

is not safe to allow the pendulum to touch one aim heforo

the other has reached its lowest point, and is ready to catch

the scape-wheel, any value of c' larger than c'ds practically

inadmissible
;
and on the whole the best form of the remoii-
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toirc cscnpemcnt evidently is that in wlu(!li o nntl o' ar(i on

opposite sides of zero, and eiieli " '707^/. In (hut

case tlic equation in § 51 iiHsuines Mni mort; siiii])]e form,

and the varialiou of D for da a given snndl viu‘iaii(m of a,

1

ordJ> =„™-
yr'J

ia till

t(

1

Now in order to see what tlie ('I’l'or of such a (dork will

amount to for certain ainidl varialioiis of tlu^ are, we nuiy

.put for W h half its value in Llui dead cHi'iipenient, as that is

sulhcieut for a wcU-inado clock of tliis sort, t]\ero lieing' no

dead friction to ovorcoiiie; and as a lUO' and therefore
\\7/

c = 8dj'-8G, or •OS.J.O, 8*7
;

and wo sliall iiiul

that if a increases or decreases from lIJO' to the h)llowing

amounts, the clocdc will in ciWerem-gain, Inil no iiuwe Ilian

the following small (piantitu's daily :

12,'J' ^/li .j’li of ii Hcciind

^22' ,1„

I2(f t)

Ihcreforc ns the are will never spoilt aiieonsiy inerease,

it slioiild he so adjusted Avhen tlie pivots and pallets are

cleaned, that a may exneed the normal value liy a lillle more
than 1, which it will do if the pendidiini is made to swing
to- ISO' in a eloek in ivhieli e i.s 81/

j mid then the are
may diminish as mueli as •]! or 5' without prudueing any
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sensible cfFcci upon tbc rate of the clock j and such a clock

may be prt)nounced tlieorctically jmvfect.

If c slio\ild be made a more couvciiicnt size, say 1° for

a — the clock "will lose for an increase and gain for

a decrease of arc
j
but it ^vill only lose

-I-
of a second a day

for a decrease of 5', which is a very large variation of

the arc for such a clock
; and, therefore, even with this con-

struction, it would probably go better than any dead escape-

ment. These escapements have hoAvcver, I believe, been

always made on the plan of leaving the pendulum free

in the middle of the swing, whicli, as we have seen, is

the worst construction, especially as the angles were sure to

bo made very far "wrong, from the difhculty of making them

right on that eonstruotiou,

64, There is however a certain mechanical difiiculty in

the construction of these escapements, "whicli has probably

,

been a greater obstacle to their use tliau the supposed

mathematical objection. It u'ill be easily perceived on

looking bade to the drawing of the escapement that there

is some risk of the teeth of the scapo wheel, when driving

U]) the slope of the pallet, sending the arm too far by

causing it to rise too quickly ; and if it does, the hook at

the end of the slope will not catch the tootli as it ought to

do, and two or three teeth will slip past at once : this is

called tripjnnff, Yarious contrivances have been resorted

to to prevent i(.
j

tlie most obvious is to put the slope on

one arm, and the hook on another by the side of it
; the

arm. with tlui hook is not allov'cd to fall so low as to require

raising by the wheel, and so is always ready to receive a

tooth when it is not raised by the pendulum
j

tlic pondiihun
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raises both the hook-arm and the pallet-nnn together. Tin's

js Cumming^s escapement^ vrith tlio omiHsioiv of some halls

wliich he added by way of giving ^ inomonliun'' to the arms,

in complete ignorance of nrathcinnlical prineiplesj that being

the very thing we ought to avoid as much ns poasibh: ; ami

with tliG arms set upon springs instead of turning on

pivots and carrying weights, it is Hardy's escapement,

which the transit clock at the Camhridgo Observatory has.

But this is a complicated arrangenujnt
;
nnd I bolitwe cvesn

those stationary hooks (as they may bn called in contrast to

the others) sometimes trip from tho blow of the tooth

against them, unless they are untkrGut, or tho teeth so

made to ht tho hooks that they cannot bo disengaged by tho

pendulum without causing a slight recoil in tlio wheel and

a resistance to the pendulum, which is of conrso very ob-

jectiojiable, especially as tho force required for it will vary

in dlirerent states of the clock, It will now bo fl(!on u'hy

tho similar contrivance whioh I mentioned (dh) as having

been applied to tho dead csoapoinont docs not ans^ver ;
for

the separate arms carrying the dead ])art of tho pallets ara

liable to these same objections, and moroovoV on acotnmt of

their own weight they affect tho pendulum after tho manner

of a remontoire escapement without tho angles properly

adjusted.

MB. BLOXAkl'S BSCABKMKNT.

55, A form of the gravity csoapoinont 1ms lately been

invented by !Mr, Bloxam, the inventor of tho dipicidosoopo

(9), which when it is so made as to satisfy tho proper con-

ditions respecting tho angles, (which he had unfortunately
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Bot tliscovcred until after he had constracted the escape-

ment witliout any particular regard to the angles), seems

likely to possess every qualification that is requisite to

produce a perfect escapement, and with no inordinate

diflicult-y of ooiistruotion, Tly Mr, Bloxam's permission

I give a drawing, and a short description of it, ns it

will require to bo made. AO, BO are the two arms,
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carrying flat stops corresponding to the common lioohs

ftt A, B, one of wliicli is represented as stopping a tootii

of the scape wheel at B. I Iiavo omitted the pendulum

ill the drawing for gi'cater distinctness. The scape wliecl

lias only nine tcetli_, and consequently moves through

30° at each beat, and its motion therefore will take a lon-

ger timcj or will be more gi’adualj tliaii if it only moved

through 6° as usual. Concoutrio witli the scape wheel and

fixed to it are tu’^o other wheels of the form called mm
wheels in machinery^ though no great acciuacy is required

in the form of the tooth for this piu’posc. Tlicse wliccls aro

so placed that one of the nine teeth or cams of the smaller

wheel is ready to I'aise the arm B 0 by means of the pro-

jecting piece 33 when that arm is left by the pcn(|nlum at

its lowest position
; and while the ivhecl timis tluough 30°

tliG small wheel is to raise the arm B 0 throirgli S'l/j if tho

pendulum swings and in like manner tho larger cam-

wheel raises the other arm through the samo angle^ by

moans of the projecting piece AD.

Tho reason why two cam-whcols arc required, in order

to completely' satisfy the condition respecting the angles,

is, that as one arm must bo raised by the lower part of the

wheel and the other by the upper, they cannot both bo

carried tlirough the same angle, unless tho wheel w^uch has

to work the longer am is larger than the other.

Now the olTeet of this arrangement is, first, that tho

arms arc raised with much less friction than when a tootli

slides along a sloping pallet j
secondly, the rise taking a

longer time, there is no risk of the arms being driven Loo

far by their own momentum ; thirdly, the pressure of tho
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tticUi, of the scape-wheel upon the stops is much less than

in a wlujcl of the usual numb(}i' of teethe and consequently

the friction at unlocking is much less
; in fact the pressure

is so little that the stops, instead of being undercut, may
be sloped a little the other way without the pressure being’

siiiricient to lift them, and therefore the friction at unlocking’

may be reduced to nothing. To show how safe from trip-

ping this eseapement is, I have seen the weight in Mr.

Bloxam^s clock pulled by hand, and so increased to more

than double of what was required to work the escapement,

without its exhibiting the least tendency to trip. And it

may be observed, that even if the a’ugles should not be

quite correctly adjusted, the causes of en’or are so much

reduced hy the abseneo of nearly all friction, tliat hardly

any variation of the arc can take place: in fact Mr. Bloxam

tolls me that he has never been able to detect a variation in

the rate of more than a second a week even in his clock as

now mjule with the angles of escape not half the proper size.

1 have no doubt it might easily he made on a large scale

with perfecit accuracy and no great amount of trouble, and

it might also lie combined with a I'cmonioirc in the train,

for the purposcj of elfeoting those objects for which a train

romonioirc, letting off about every half-minute, is desirable

in turi’ct clocks, independently of their accui'acy of per-

formance, for which see § 173, &c. It may he convenient

to state the proportionate dimensions which I find will be

required foi' the different parts. Suppose we intend the

radius of the seapc-whecl, (which is very light, being cut,

out of a plate of thin steel) to be 3 *5 inches, then we,

must make the other parts as follows ;

—

E3
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Badius of larger cfim-wliccl 1'24\

Badius of smaller cftm--fl'heel 1 ‘ i Jrttj)posmg the

Distance from centre of wheel > angle. « = ], 20

to axis of arms - - - V'd'D \ and e=i 8 di'

Length of aims (to pallets) 7’ /

These dimensions will allow ^ inch for the dcptli of looking'

if it occupies an angle of 24', and -yVif it occupies as inucl»

as 80': anything between the two M'ill do very well. If lliR

scape-whcel is half this sizo everything also ninst bo half

the size. The counterpoises a, arc added becauso I

believe the anns cannot be mado light enough to do with-

out, when.they act tlu-ough an angle of 108',

66 . Other escapements without number have been

invented ; indeed there is a story of a celebrated chuik-

inoJcer saying he would undertake for a wager to ijiv(m(,

a new one OVC17 day. Bui a description of them would bo

of no use in a merely practical treatise, as the escapcincntH

themselves have never come into use, Beihaps the iinist

ingenious, ns well as curious, was Ilni'risou's, who, wlion ho
was only a cai'peuter, mveuted it to save liiinself the Iroublu

of having to go so free[uontly to oil the escapemont of u

turret clock, which ho Imd undertakou llio euro of. It bins

Jio friction on the pallets, but has an immense recoil
;
and

though a degree of aceui’acy is attributed to one mado by
liim, which is evidently fabulous, it is said (whicli is jiro-

bably not fabulous) that nobody else could ever malco them
to answer. A description of it may bo scon in several of

the Encyolopmdias, and in Bcid's 'Treatise oil Clock-
making.' ‘W0 -will proceed to consider another mutter, which
though apparently minute is of groat importance,
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67. All the aubstaucea of which a ponduhiin vod can

be made increase .in length as their temperatuvo iucreuses.

Lot I be the Icngtli of the rod, il I its increase for any given

number of degrees of heat, and d t the corresponding increase

of t, the time* of the vibration of the pendulum, then (re-

inemberiug that ill vci'y small compared with I, and so

may be neglected),

t Ar dl »J I dl
^ ,

dl
f..,

,Ti ^ df I M-7— =-77—= 1+2/' OK-W-—
=-J-

if for shortness we put vi for j the rate of expansion of tlm

material of tlic rod for some given number of degrees of

heat. And the daily loss of the clock, whieb we may call

d T, will bo <l<3,a00 in in seconds, wbatever is the length

of the pendulum.* The following is a table of the valufs

of m, or tlie rate of expansion in length of the following

materials, for 10° of heat :

—

White deal - - - •000023

Elint glass - - . • df8

Steel rod . - . - ..04-

Cast iron . ..OG

Iron rod - . - - •....7

}iruss . . - . • ... 10

Lead •...10

Zinc , , - - •...17

Mercury (in balk, not length) •..100

* This same calculation will show tis liow much apeiuUiUim ought

to be shortened when it loses, or lengthoucdwlieu it gjiius—assuming

the weight of the rod to bo imraateritd compared with the bob. Sup-

pose fur instance, that 32 threads of the screw arc contained hi au

iuoh, and Unit the whole length I of the rod is IS inches i then eneh
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Thus for a coinmo]i pendulum rod of iron wire, we

sec that d'^ for an increase of temperature of only

10°=43300 x*00007=3 sec.: or the clock wilUoao a minuto

in three weeks
;
and if the pendulmn is adjusted to {jo right

in wintei’j it will lose about a minute a week in suniinor. Even

a deal pendulum would vary nearly a third as pinch as this.*

58. Wc want therefore some contrivance which will

comjpenmte this expansion of the rod; that is, which will

always raise the centre of oscUhtion of the pendulum as

nuicli as the expansion of the rod lets it down. If the rod

liad no weight, and the bob were merely a heavy point, this

would be tlie same thing as saying that the centre of (jravllij

of the hob must be kept at the same height; and as the hob

of compensated* pendulums always is heavy in proportion to

tlie rod, this is approximately true, and with the addition of

a small quantity, according to a simple rule, it is sufllciontly

correct for practice,

59. The most simple kind of compensated pendulum is

one ill wliicli the material of the hob expands ,so much more

tlircadj or eacli complete turn of the nut, will raise tho hob by a

quantity =tsT5‘j which we may, ns abore, call t>r, and tho coitc.s-

poiiding daily alteration in tho time being = 43,200 m, will bo just

30 seconds, Consequently, if the head of tho screw is divided, ns it

usually is in regulators, into 60 divisions, with a pointer over tlicin^

a turn of the screw one division to the right or left will aeeolorato or

retard tho clock half a second a day.

You must not expect to fmd this result actually take place in a

common house clock : the other causes of disturbance in such clooks

arc so large, that they may either overbalance or aggravate tho eifeols

of heat upon the pendulum rod. I believe they will generally bo of

tho former kind, since the heat makes the oil moro fluid, which

ift the common recoil escapement will accelerate tho clock.
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tlinii that of the rod, tliat a bob of moderate length resting

oil the bottom of the rod will raise its own centre of gi*avity

as much as the expansion of the rod lets it down. A deal

rod, with a leaden bob about ^ths of its length, will be thus

coinponaaled, h’or the ratio of the expansion of the wood

to tliat of the lead is avc ace about and consequently

a bob Avliosc centre is |th of the length of the rod from its

bottom, Avill comjiensato tlie rod.

60. But wewant to Icnowhow much longer than the length

of the simple pendulum the rod must be in order to carry a

long enough bob. Let I, as before, be the simple penduliun,

or (as wc assumo it to be) the distance from the point of

Buspension to the centre of gravity of the bob
\
x the addi-

tional length required, or half the length of the bob j tn the

rato of expansion of the rod, it that of the bob. Then

m, the expansion of the rod downwards, must=.'» k,

the expmnsion of half the bob upwards
j
or x = This

calculation will make the leaden bob of a 39 inch deal pen-

dulum nbout 13 inches long, and the rod <15^. It is found,

however, on account of the difference between the centre

of gravity and tho centre of oscillation, that the proper

Icngtli is 14^ inches j
and tho practical rule may be given,

to add ^\fth to tho length of compensating material deter-

mined by calculation on the hypothesis of the centres of

gravity mid oscillation being identical,

01- Tho iirinciplo of tho mercurial pendulum is exactly

the saniQ as that of the wood and lead. The rod is of steel,

and tlife mercury is put in a cast-iron cylinder (in the best

peuduliims) screwed to the bottom of the rod. Only it is

to be remembered that tho rise of the mercury in the
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cylinder will be dimiiiialiod by the lateral expansion of the

cylinder itself, and consequently a rather greater height

of mercury is required than that given by merely taking

tlie tabular rate of its expansion. The old form of mercu-

rial pendulum was that of a glass cylinder standing on

a at the bottom of the rod. The chief advantage of

tile iron cylinder is that it can he made of a more regular

sliape, and that it takes tlie same temperatiu’e as the rod,

and communicates it to the mercury more rapidly than the

glass. Captain Kater, in his chapter on compensated pen-

dulums in 'Lardner^s Mechanics' (from which the above

table is taken), says lie has successfully employed, ns a

cheap mercurial pendulum, one made entirely of glass, tlio

rod and cylinder being bloivn in one piece. Tlie licigiifc of

mercury rerjuired in an iron cylinder is stated to bo ti ’ G

inches. Tlie best mercurial pendulums arc actually tried

and adjusted for compensation at various tcmpcratui’cs, by

adding or taking away mercury as may be required.

62. But mercurial pendulums are too expensive for

common use, and would cost nearly as much as the clock

itself, for pendulums weighing several cwt. j
and wood

is open to the ohjectiou that it is liable to twist, and can

never be completely protected from damp, which of coui'se

alters its weight
;
and therefore some otlier kind of metallic

compensation is necessary. Now it will he seen on looking

at the table, that the ratio of the expansion of steel to that

of brass is *81. Consequently, if we can make a pendulum

of steel and brass rods in the proportion of 1 inch of steel

to *61 of brass, and so arranged that the brass rods carry

the bob up while the steel ones let it down, it will be com-
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pcn9t\tcd. Tho only convenioiit 'way of doing tins, ia to

make the brass rods (for there must evidently be a pair

of them, one on each side of the main rod) rest on a

nut at tho bottom of the main steel rod, and hang ano-

ther pair of steel rods from the top of the brass ones

to carry the bob at their lower end. Therefore the one

length of brass has to coinpenaato two lengths of steel; and

since llio compensating rods must not reach above the

point of suspension of the pendulum, it will be evident

that this cannot be done with only one pair of compen-

sating rods • and in fact it can only just be done with two

pairs j for suppose the brass rods to be quite as long as the

main steel rods, or all the rods to he pf the length 1) wc

must have %ln the expansion of the brass rods upwards

= 3 the expansion of the steel rods downwards;

and Binco - 61 ,
this is only just possible; and if iron

is used instead of steel, it is not possible, since the ratio of

tlio expansion of iron and brass is
‘ 7 , which is nvoro

than And therefore a completely compensated griUhwi

p)cndulum of steel luid brass requires nine bars (as the cojn-

ponsaiing rods must go in two pairs), and one of iron and

btass could not be made with less than thirteen bars. Grid-

iron pendulums have now been superseded by those whicli

I shall next describe.

68. The greater expansion of zinc than brass obviates tba

iicoessity for so many bars, the ratio of iron and zinc ex-

pansion being only ‘dd
;
and a very good and elegant and

tolerably cheap compensated jiendulum can he made of iron

and Kino rods
;
or, what is the more simple and common form

of it, ft liino tube may he made to rest on the regulating nut
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at the bottom of the main I'otl, aiul thi.s ’/Mu', tube curi'mH an

iron tilbe fastened to it at tlie toj), and currying tin) bob at llm

bottom. In compensation by wnls it is nefiOHsuvy to add

more than l-o tlie length of '/.inc and brass given by llin

calculation in § GOj hecansc the diJference between (ho oen-

tre of gravity of the bob and tin: centre of oscnllatioii (d

the pendulum is greater whore there are eonipeiisating naln

or tubes of considcrablo wciglil.^ than where the coiiipcmsa-

tion is contained in the hob : in otlier words, (he bob has

to bo lower to produce a pendulum ccpiivalent to (he re-

quired simple pendulum when the rod is heavy than when

it is light. I find that for a l^sce. peuduluni (KH inches),

for which the zinc compensation, if the centres of gravi(.y

and oscillation were identical, would he 01*0 inolies, it in

necessary to add nearly
-J-

to complete the eompensidion,

taking into account the weight of the rod and tubes, the bob

being a cast iron cylinder a foot long; and the total length

of the pendulum, from tlie top of the spring to the bottom

of the bob, requires to be nearly 97 inches instead of 88,

6d'. Tlicro is another kind of compensation, a compound

of both the former kinds, which was invented by iSinealoii,

and was generally used by Holmes, a celebrated elockniukiT

of the last century. The rod is of glass, and it earrics on

a coUnr at the bottom a Kino tube about 1 inches long,

from wliicli is liung an iron tube, wliicli carries a Icsid

cylmdiical bob of the same length as the tubes themselvi's,

and enclosing them, so that tlio pendulum looks as if i(,

had merely a glass and lead compensation. I wonder it k
not more frequently made now that glass is cheap, us it

requires no polishing as a zinc and steel qienduluin does,
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or is tliouglifc to ilo, and I suppose it is equally effective.

Tt is evident that the expansion of the ainc and half the

length of the lead, upwards has to compensate that of the

glass and iron downwards.

06. .lii all cases a little additional compensation is re-

rjuiml on account of the variation in the strength of the i)en-

dulum spring, which diminishes as its temperature increases.

The amount of it depends upon the stiffness of the spring

-with refc.rcncu to the weight of the bgb and the length of the

pendulum, and can only bo ascertained by trial. According

to some experiments published by Mr. Dent, the compen-

sation of the spring recpiircs about -J^th to be added to the

tirdhiary compensation of tlio steel rod in a seconds pendulmu

of the usual weight; and consequently about half must he

added to the compensation required for a wooden rod. I

am .told that in a short pendulum the compensation re-

cpiii'od for the spring was a great deal more than ^ of that

reepured for the steel rod; and indeed it is evident that tliis

must bo the case, for the elasticity of the spring must pro-

duce loafl effect upon the rale of a long pendulum than a

short ojuj of th(5 samo weight ;
and therefore in a 14 or even

an 8 fo<5t pendulum the compensation required for the spring

must be very little indeed compared with that of the rod.

06. It is evidont'ly a considetablo advantage of a mef-

ourial compensation that it affords the means of actually

trying the pendulum and adjusting it so as to compensate

ctceuvaLely both the variation of the strength of the spring

and the expansion of the rod at any two extremes of heat,

by merely diminishing or increasing the quantity of mer-

cury ; which cannot he done without a good deal of trouble
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in. a peiuliilum made of solid metals. With the view of

obtaining a cheaper mercurial compensation tlian that of ti

cylinder full of that metal I have suggested the following

metliod, which as far as I know is new. kinke a hollow

cast iron ball with a short neck in which a piston fits very

accurately. It is evident that if the ball is nearly filled

with mercury and tlic piston can be made to fit mercury*

tight, the expansion of the mercury will raise the piston

tlii'ougli a lieight which depends ujion tlic ratio of the

thiclcness of the piston to the quantity of mercury which

the ball will contain, Gonsecpieiitly if the ball is fixed to

the bottom of the pendulum rod by a thing like a pnniji

sucker; and the piston is made to carry the bob resting on

& sliort cross bar, this apparatus may bo used to comiicnsate

the pendulum, and will require only a small quantity of

mercury. And as the depth of the piston in the ball docs

not signify, the quantity of mercury can be varied nt

pleasure; or it may be altered by putting bits of iron into

tlie<bnll in the place of so much mercury. The only difU-

culty is to make tlie piston mercury-tight. Mr. Dent lins

succeeded in doing this for a 39 inch pendnluin, even 110111

such a lieavy bob as 70 lbs. I doubt however whether it

would be safe to use this plan where the meremy is con-

stantly under such a heavy pressure as that
;
but perhaps it

may answer for pendulums of twice the weight of those

which are usually put to ash'onomicol clocks at present,

and of wliich the mercury alone costs £4 or £5.

67. There are two other kinds of compensated pendu-

lums wliioli have this peculiarity, that they do not depend

upon the difference of the rates of expansion of their mn-
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tcrials. Tlie first of tliein, the lever compensation, was it

seems tried by Graham, the inventor of the dead escape-

ment, but Qbandoiicd by him for the very superior mercu-

rial compensation
;
and was afterwards completed by EUicott.

I have lately scon it used in some small I'rench clochs, and

tlicrcfore it may be worth describing.

AO is the main rod of iron,

!B D a lever resting on a fulcrum at

0 fixed to the bottom of the rod.

(There is another lever, exactly

the same, only set the opposite

way, which is with a portion of

tlio rod on the left hand omitted

in the drawing for gi’oater clear-

ness). A is a strong collar fixed to

the main rod anywhere near the

top. Between this collar and the

short end of each lever is put a

bar, cillicr of brass or iron, and

the bob is supported by pins or

rollers D resting on the long ends

of the two lovers. Now if tlic

ratio of tUo long arm to the short iivin of each lever is the

same as that of iho amount of expansion of tho rod AB to

that of the main rod, it is evident that tlio bob will bo kept

in tho same place. Theoretically A may be any whore, and

AB may bo either of iron or of brass
j
but the loss ex-

pansion AB has tho shorter must be the short arm of tho

lever, which is objectionable for several obvious reasons.

A more serious objection to tho pendulum altogether is
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that, oil account of the fiiction at D, wliicli is sliding

friction of a had kind, the bob was found to move by

jumps, and moreover tlie compensating rods must be very

thiclc to avoid bending. It lias indeed been proposed to

remedy tliis by supporting the gi’eatcr part of the weight of

the bob on a spring, and leaving only just enough weight

on the levers to keep them to their bearing ;
but it is com-

plicated enough abeady, and can have no advantage over tlm

more simple zinc compensation, until the laws of nature

are altered, and all metals expand equally.

68. The other kind of homogeneous compensation is,

I think, but for ono practical difficulty, much more pro-

mising
;

for if tins dilHculty can be got over, it woiild

afford the means of compensating a pendulum 60 feet long

and a ton in weight, with as little trouble and expense

as a small one, as well as a very convenient method of nm-

Icing the finer adjustments for time, without stopping ilie

pendulmn. If the penduliun spring, instead of bonding

from a fixed point, is passed through a slit in a fixed cock,

^md is itself carried by another cock above, which admits of

being raised as much as the pcndulimi increases in length,

the effective length of the pendulum will evidently remain

the same. Therefore if the upper cock is made to shde in

a vertical grove and rests upon an upright bar of the sumo

material and length as the pendulmn, standing on a firm

support at the bottom, the expansion of this bar upwai’ds

will exactly compensate the expansion of the pendiilum rotl

do’wuwards. And in favour of tliis method it is said that

if the bar and the pendulum rod are taken from the same

piece, we arc sure that their rate of expansipn will be the
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samcj whereas no two oxperimenis with different pieces of

the same metal give exactly the same result. But as this

rod acts hy pushing, not by pulling, it would have to be

very thick to support the cock for a long and a lujavy pen-

dulum without bending.

60. The same object might however be effected in ano-

ther way and with several incidental advantages, provided

the objection I shall mention can be removed. Let the

pcmbiluin be hnng from a fixed cock A as usual, only a fe^v

inches higher, and with the spring reaching a few inches

above the end of tbc pallet arbor. BCD is a cast iron

lever with its pi-

vots at C turning

in two Vs in a

strong cock firjiily

fixed to the Avail.

At one cud 3) is

fixed a Aviro or rod

DEI? of the same

length and mate-

rial as the pendu-

lum rod, A squa-

red portion of this

rod pusses through

the cock E to keep

it from tAvisliug,

and ends in asorcAV

passing through

another cockE,and

has a nut Q bcloAV,
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E and P woidd be cast all in one jnccc and fixed to the wall •

The other end B of the lever at the same distance as D is from C

is so made as to clip the pendulum spring; but not so tightly

tlmt it cannot slide under a moderate pressure; and in order

to produce this pressure and keep the lever steady, a weight

W is hung on to that end of the lever. Then as the pen-

dulum rod lengthens; the compensating rod lengthens too,

and lets the weight W pull down the end B of the lever,

and so makes the effective length of the pendulum the snino

as hefore. As the motion would not have to bo quite -jV of

an inch to compensate n 14 feet pendulum for 40° of heat, it is

not of the least consequence that the end of the lever moves

in a circular arc and not in a straight line; and tlie longer tins

pendulum is the longer the lever should be in order to diniiii-

isK the curvature of the arc which its end has to describe.

The practical objection to this kind of coniponsation, to

which I referred, is, that any alteration in the length of the

spring is found to affect the rate of the pendulum, not uui'

formly, but iu some variable ivay which is not reducible to any

fixed law. This is entirely an experimental question, and I

have no means of knowing to what extent this variation takes

place, or whether any experiment exactly similar to this lias

l>cen tried, I do not suppose that this compensation would

be equal to the otUem; but considering the advantages of long

and heavy compensated pendulums over short or iincompeu-

sated ones, and the impossibility of compensating very long

pendidums at a moderate expense by anyofthe usual methods,

I should be inclined to try it where the building affords facil-

ities for a pendulum ns long as 21 feet (2^ sec.), such as there

is in Doncaster Church, u’ith however a very inferior clock.
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quite unfit for the Avork it has to do, I may add that when

tlio tower shakes under the ringing of the bells, as nil

towers that have not spires on them do Avitli a heavy peal of

bells, a long and heavy pendulum is especially necessary.*

70, There arc afcAvother matters relating to pendulums

which may as well be mentioned here. I*'ir.st as to their

shape. Until lately pendulum bobs, except morcmial ones#

wore almost universally of the shape of a common magnify-

ing glass or Icn.s, and such pendulums avo therefore called

kntknlar. This sliapc Avas adopted on account of its pas-

sing through the air Avith less resistance than any other

figure that could conveniently ho used. Hut they arc liable

to this objection i if one of these bobs Avere set on a rod

Avith its broad side instead of its edge toAvnrds the direction

of motion, the pendulum Avo\ild vibrato in a different time

(independently of the resistance of the air), because the

moment of inertia of a circalar plate turning round an axis

pluTOd anyAvhero at right angles to its plane is greater than

if the same axis Averii pliicecl in the plane, Conscrpicntly if

tile pendulum rod should from any cause get so placed or

twisted that tlic lenticular bob (Avliich approaches to a flat

plate) does not always vibrate Avith its largest or central

circle in the plane of motion of the pendulum rod, the time

* I tftbo this opportunity of oorreoting a mislnko in Southey^a

ATcU-known book cnlkcl The Doctor, Avlierciii lio Inineiits over tlic re-

moval of the old penl of linlls in Donenster Church on account of the

inability of the lower to boar them any longer. Tlio old peal wat

removed iu ISIb), but only to bo recast, Iho Iavo largest bells being

erneked j and the ucay peal was put up in the aainc year, and is one

of the heaviest poala of eight in tlic kingdom, the tenor weighing

32 cwt.
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of vibration will vary; and in nearly every common doc.k

the bob of the pendulum maybe observed to have that hiiul

of t’wisting motion which is familiarly termed mhblmfff ('s-

pecinlly when it sv'ings a large arc.

But this tvdst of the bob can produce no elhstd iipiu*

the time of vibration^ if the bob is a cylinder or any uthor

solid of revolution having the rod of ilu) pendulum for ihi

axis. And the pendulmn is also less likely to acquirt! that

motion, if the bob is such a solid of revolution, than if it

presents a surface unequally exposed to tho rcsistanoe of tlio

air, as the lenticular bob docs if it is ever so little IwiHli'tU

A sphere (wliieh riohnes put by Smeatoii'’s advice lo i-Iici

Greenwich Hospital clock) is inconvenient, not only

of its requiring so much iridth for tlie pendulum to jawing

in, but because a slight error in making the hole for tluj rod,,

whicli throws it out of the axis of the .spluire, causes u

greater disproportion between tho mass on each side of (.ho

rod than in a longish cylinder or a prolate sjdieriod hnviu;;^

the rod for its axis. Therefore upon the whole n cylinder

is probably the best shape for the hob
; and there is iio

objection to its top being made a jmrtion of a sphere, whtui

the bob is made of cast iron, as it ratlici" improves the uj)-

pearance, and also prevents anything from settling upon tliu

top, as sometimes happens in church clocks, with bits of
mortar and tire like, the effect of which Ave shall scci

seiitly. Ihe pendulum of the clock in the frontispiece in
of this shape. It may be convenient to state tliaf, a cijat

iron cylinder 9 inches wide and n inches high, with a
spherical top rising 2, inches more, and a hole 2 inches widcs
all through it for the compensation tubc.s, ireighs 2 cwfc.
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witliin a very few pounds; and the centre of gravity of the

bob is about 7? inches from the top.

71. The next point is the regulation of the pendulum.

The common and well-known method is to raise the bob

by a screw at the bottom of the rod when the clock loses,

and to lower it when it gains
;

and the quantity by whicli

this must be done for any given loss or gain of the clock

may be determined approximately in the manner stated in

the note at p!\gc 83. But it is diflicult to do this without

stopping, or least disturbing the pondidum, which requires

the clock to bo set again; and tliereforo two other methods

are used for making the finer adjustments in regulators and

in turret clocks witli lieavy pendulmns, wliicli require a strong

and coarse thread to the screw, and must bo hold steady while

the screw is turned to avoid tivisting the pendulum spring.

One is, to have a small weight sliding on the rod and kept

in its place by a spring collar, which allows it to bo moved

up and down by a blow with a small hammer; raising it

accelerates the pendulum, only in a much smaller de-

gree tlian raising tlie heavy bob, and tbereforo it admits

of greater accuracy. The other method is to have a few

small weights to lay on the top of the bob
;
adding them

of course raises the centre of gravity, and of oscillation,

and accelerates the pendulum; if they 'were put at the

bottom of the bob they would produce the contrary elTcct.

'When the boh has a round top the little iveights may be set

on spikes (of which there should bo a pair, one on each side

of tlic rod), or in a cup, or on a ring on the top of the bob,

The amount of acceleration produced by any given

small weight put on the top of the bob, will evidently vary
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with the length of the bob dircoth/ (that is with the height

above tlie centre of gravity or oscillation at ^v'llioh the little

weight is placed)^ and the length of the rod, and the weight

of the bob, inversely. Let I as before bo the length from

the top of the pcnduluin to the c.g, of the bob (assnraing it

as before to be identical Avith the centre of oscillation), h

the distance of the e.g. of the bob from its top, M the

weight of the hob, m the little weight to be added, and d I

the quantity that the e.g. is raised thereby; then it is

easily proved that dl— if put r for And

as in § 67, the corresponding daily acceleration dT will

“ {r+T)
'

7
seconds. Suppose, for example, that ~

(as if I is 88 inches, al^ second penduliun, and &= 7ii in.),

M = 2 cwt., and

—

lib,
;
then dT =:

^

or an ounce weight put on the bob of such a pendulum

would accelerate it just one second a day. Tlic pendulum

of the Exchange cloch, a S seconds pendulum with a bob 20

inches long and weighing above 3 cwt,, was regulated some

time ago by putting a penny on it.

We may now leave the pendidum and escapement,

wlvich may be considered the mathematical parts of a clock,

and retmm to the consideration of the merely mechanical

parts.

HAEUISON'S GOING BAUEEL.

72. The general construction of the going or time-

keeping part has been explained already (18). But for

clocks that are to keep accurate time, there is yet sometMng

wanting) viz., a contrivance to keep them going while they
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are being wouncl up, for that of course takes tlio action

of the weight off the clock, and so the scape-wheel wiU not

escape unless some equivalent pressure is applied to the train.

In. common house-clocks and the cheapest watches there is no

such conirivniice, and they stand still wliile they are wind-

ing up
j
but in aU others the apparatus which is applied for

tlio purpose is that invented by Harrison, aiul called the

going hand, or nitcheit, in weight clocks, and the gohig

fmee in watches and spring clocks. Tliis drawing shows

tlkc arrangement of

it. The barrelwith

its raichett and

click are the same

na before ex-

plained j but the

click c is not now

placedon the great

wheel, but upon

aiiotlicr wheel rid-

ing 0)1 the arbor

of the barrel be-

tween the groat

wheel and the barrel ratohett ; this wheel has also ratchett

teeth cut upon it, but turned the opposite way to the barrel

ratchett, as shown at II, and the click E C belonging to it is

a long arm turning on a pivot 0 in the clook-frtunc
; and

tliis second ratchett wheel is connected witli the gi'eat wlicol

in any convenient way by a spring S S, having one end fixed

on the ruichott wheel, and the other ond pressing against a

pin on the great wheel. The action is this: while the
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clock is going, the weight pulls the harrol and both

ratchetts to the left, and the going raiclictt, by means of

the spring S S, presses the great wliccl in the same direc-

tion; and as the clock goes on, one tooth after another

of the ratchett U slips under the long click, and tins causes

tile di'op wliieh may bo heard about every five iniiuitcs

in regulators and in good watches, ‘Wliou the weight

is taken off the bai’rel by winding up, the going ratchett

immediately flies back a little towards the right, but is

stopped as soon as one of the teeth arrives at the click, and,

there it is held
j
the spring continues to press the great

wheel as before, with nearly as much force as when the

weight is acting, and so keeps the wheel in motion for tlio

short time that the clock is winding up.

DIAL WOEIC,

73. The only thing that remains to be described in the

going pai’t of clocks is the dial work, or the machinery by

wliich the hands are moved. The minute hand is sot upon
the square end of a socket or pipe, which fits ratlier tightly

on the long projecting arbor of the centre wheel. It must
not be quite tight, or the hand could not be put forward or

backward when the clock wants altering
; and. the requisite

degree of tightness or fi’iction is obtained as follows.

The pipe on wliich tlie hand is set is about an iuoli long,

aiid has a wheel fixed to its other end (the use of wliicli will
’

he described in the next section, and which may bo called

the hour-wheel), and the pipe slides on to the arbor pretty
«asily

j but before it is put on, a slightly bent oval spring,

nearly as long as the diameter of the wheel, with a square
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liolo in tiic middle, is slipped on to the arbor Avitli the
cojioavo side outwards, and the square hole fitting on
1^ a corresponding square, cut for about ^th of an
inch on the arbor, so that the spring is always ear-

ri(id round witli the arbor
; then the pipe is put on, and

the wheel rests against tlie concave side of tlie spring
j then

(omitting tho liouv-hand for the present) the hand is put
on, and generally a small cap or collar in front of itj the

collar is pushed back so as to force the wheel more tightly

against tho spring, and a pin is put tlrrongh the end of the

arbor just in front of the collar. It is evident, therefore,

that the hand and its pipe wiU be kept steady on the arbor

by tho pressure boiwecii the collar and the spring, and the

friction of tho spring upon tho horn’ wheel, but that it can

bo turned when necessary. Sometimes tho hole in the

si)riiig is left round instead of square because it is less trou-

ble, but it is a slovenly practice, and it requires much more

pressure to produce the same degree of steadiness when the

friction of the spring acts upon the small diameter ofthe arbor

than when it acts upon the largo diameter of tho hour wheel.

74, Besides carrying its own hand, tho long hand pipe,

and the wheel belonging to it, have to tmrn the short hand,

and also in striking clocks to let off tho striking ])art. The

foi’jTi of hour-hand which was formerly used in regulators is

tills ; tho minute-hand socket has a pinion on it, and this

pinion works a largo wheel with twelve times as many teeth

as tho pinion, wMch thoroforo turns round once in twelve

hours
;

Biis wheelhas the twelvehours engraved upon it, and

there is a hole in tho dial though which the figures appear,

and a stationary hand or index pointing to tho proper figure.
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This might have been done in a still more simple wny,

and mthout incurring the hiction of tliat wheel and pinion,

by setting the hour circle on the arbor of the great wheel,

wMch turns in twelve hours. It is of no consequence thut

it would be turned with the arbor in winding up, boemtse

you would only have to stop winding at a place which would

leave the proper figure of the hour circle under tlio index.

These moveable hour circles are now abandoned, oi»

accormt of the small figm'es moving past a hole being so

much less easy to see than a Iiand moving in the usual way.
The now obsolete day-of-thc-month wheels, wliich reqiiirctl

setting for five months in the year, showed themselvea

tlnough a hole in the same way. But if a hand were
merely put in the place of the moveable dial, it would turn
the wrong way, that is the opposite way to the other hantl ;

and therefore an intermediate wheel is now put between tlio

pillion of the miuute-liaud socket and the hour-hand wheel,
and the multiplier la (when there is no striking) may bo
divided between these three wheels and their pinions as "ivc

please j and in regulators the hour-hand usually points to n
separate dial, or set of figures engraved on the lower part of
tlie large dial, and comsponding to the small dial for tlie

seconds-hand on the upper part,

There is another way, which is sometimes adopted, of
working the short hand on a separate dial, and without tliG
intervention of tliis second wheel, viz., by putting the \\mxd
upon an axis which goes through the frame of the clock,
and cames a wheel working into another equal wheel fixed
on to the great wheel, which tmois in twelve hours, Tlio
great wheel itself is so large that it would be inconvenient
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to liave anotliei’ of tlie same size working into and tliis

ia tlio reason, of this otiier wlieol boing fixed to it, Tlierc

ia so mncli less friction in ibis way of working tlie honr

iiand directly from tho great wheel tlian by going up to the

centre wheel and tlion down ngiun by two more wheelsj that

I wonder it is not more commonly adopted. Tho only

objection to it ia that if tlic hands wont setting they must

bo set separately} but a regulator clock requires so Htilo

alteration that the hour hand never has to ho meddled with

unless Uic clock has been idlowcd to stop.

76. AH these methods however arc different from that

which must be used w]\en both ike hands turn on an axis

in tho middle of tlic dial> as tlioy do in all clocks except

astronomical ones, and sometimes in them. In that ease

there is a wheel of tlie same size as tho wheel we have

colled tho horn’ wheel placed hy tho side of it and driven

by it, and therefore turning the mmg way once in on hour,

and having on its arbor a pinion with six or more loaves t

this wheel may be called tho revemd hour wheel. Its

pillion drives a wheel witli twelve times as many teeth,

wliich is fixed to a socket or pipe riding on the former one j

and tins pipe carries tho hour hand, and will evidently turn

in the right direction once in twelve hours. This hour

hand pipe is not indeed really carried by . the minute hand

one
j

for in order to take tlie weight of il off tho centre

wheel arbor, it rides upon another fixed socket or pipe sur-

rounding the minute hand pipe and set upon a cock which

extends over the minute hand wheoT and is screwed to tho

frame 5 this fixed cock and pipe are called a emmu So

that the apparent central axis of the hands of a common
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clock consists, first, of the contro wheel arbor j secondly,

of the pipe to wliicli the long hand is fixed
;
tliirdly, of tho

caimou; and fouitlily, of the honr hand pipcj and, fifthly,

if there is an alarum to the clock, of tJio pipe to which tlio

little alarum dial is fixed. This arraugemeni of the dial

work is the most clumsy part of English and Erench clocks.

It is done better in the American; and I shall propose

what I think a still better arrangement of it, in § 87, in con-

nexion with another alteration of the usual construotion of

eight-day clocks. . Occasionally the seconds hand is also

set upon a thin arbor within all the others and travels

round the large dial, instead of having a small one to

itself 5 tins is a very bad practice on account of the in-

creased friction wliich it causes, and such clocks are rarely

made now.

EQUATION CLOOICS.

76, The things called JSqmtioii Cloch belong to tho

subject of dial work
;

for they are (or rather were) clocks

for showing, but not going, tme instead of 7nean solar

time
;
which was done by communicating a secondary or

superimposed motion to the hands, so as to advance or

retard them according to the equation of time for every

day in the year. They were never in common use in

England, though they have occasionally been made as

curiosities; but Mr, YuUiamy says in his pamphlet before

quoted, that until December, 1830, *
all the Erench public

clocks of any repute were made to show solar timo.^ The
machinery by wliich it was done was, as may be supposed,

complicated; and as it is perfectly useless, and worse ihau
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useless, and a description of it may be found in Eeid^s

Treatise on Clockmaking and otlier books, I shall not

dcsoribo it. Por house clocks there appears to have been

a somewhat more simple method of doing it, by making the

dial itself revolve slowly, according to the equation of time,

while the hands went uniformly in the usual way. The

dial would have to tmm about half round between November

and February, the flgui’C XII appearing nearly at the usual

place of IX in November, and at III in February, witli

other smaller osoillations in the remaining nine months.

And after all the ingenuity thrown away upon these con -

triVances, true time could not be shown by any of them as

accurately as by a common clock, with an equation table

such as that printed at page 11. Por the equational motion

was, in aU the plans, communicated to the dial or dial work

by means of a plate of an irregular oval form set upon a

wheel revolving in a year ;
the form of the plate was such

that the radii, from the axis on which it turned to the

edge of the plate, were proportionate to the quantity by

wliich the clock ought to he before or behind tho sunj and

the x)lato as it revolved pushed some moving frame work

fartltfcr from tho centre or nearer according to the time of

year. And it is evident that no great accuracy could bo ob-

tained in this way except upon an inconveniently large scale,

MONTH AND YEAE CLOCICS. •

77. Occasionally clocks aro made to go for a month or

even a year. This is done merely hy the addition of one

wheel or two below the usual groat wheel, and increasing

tho weight to four or forty-six times as much as usual.
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Occasionally two barrels are usetl^ to avoid the great strftui

upon the teeth of one gi'eat wheel and the adjacent pinion.

One string is then sometimes made to run olT both barrels

together, caiTying one weight between the two lines
j
wliicli

however has a pulley for the string to pass through to

keep its tension equal, though the pulley has no sensible

motion. The barrels will of course tru'U half as many

times round in the month or year as if one end of ciicli

suing was fixed to the frame in the usual way, and the ono

weight was divided into two. Clironomeicrs aro also ninclo

to go long periods in a similar way, by the use of two or

more main-springs to chive one wheel, as this sccuroa

greater uniformity of force than one very strong spring.

THIETY-HOUU CLOCKS.

78. These clocks are seldom made now as English <ii*

Trench house clocks. Most of the Dutch and many of Iho

American clocks however are so. ^¥lieu a thirty-hour

clock winds up with a key like other clocks, in order ihub

it may have only tlu’ee wheels in the train, the minutci

hand arbor does not belong to a wheel in the train, but to

a supernumerary wheel, which is driven by the great wheel

in the same way as in one of the methods I described for

working the horn- hand of an astronomical clock, and thci

great wheel tmms in two or tluee hours. In tlio lJutoh

clocks and the old English thirty-hour clocks, the nrhor

of the great wheel is not used to wind up by, but coiucs

tlu'ough the frame and carries a wheel wlrieli works iho
hour and mirrute hand wheels both together, being smaller

than one and larger than the other i or some equivalent
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ju'rangemcnt, of wlucli many varieties may be conceived.

JTor ns the arbor of tlxe great wheel is used to carry tliis

dial working wheel, it evidently cannot be used also to

wind up tile barrel
j
and accordingly instead of a barrel

there is used a sort of deep pulley with spikes in it to

prevent the rope or chain from slipping : tliis puUey is not

fixed to the arbor but rides upon it, and it is oonnected

witli tlio groat wheel by a ratchett and click as before des-

orihod. One end of tlie rope carries the clock weight and

tho other end a little weight merely to keep the rope steady

and to take hold of to pull up the great weight by when

you Nvind up the clook,

71). There is however another way of applying tliis sort of

spiked puUoy, which

deserves notice on ac-

countof itsproduoing

tho curious effect of

keeping the weight

noting upon the clock,

at the same time that

it is being womul up.

Iti 8called the endless

Gliahi of fluygens.

P ia the spiked pulley

fixed on to the great

•wheel arbor, not now.

by a ratohott and

click but rigidly;

another spikedpulloy

whichmay ridecither
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on the same axis or on any other conveniently placed, nntl

having a ratchett and a click fixed to the clock frame.

endless chain ahcH passes over both pulleys, and in the

loop formed by ccl on the right side of both pulleys it cur-

ries the weight W hung by a common pulley; a liUlo

counterbalancing weight io is hung to the other loop ab ;

this little weight is sometimes merely a large ring hung on

to the chain. Now if the string h is pulled down by Imml

it will puU np G and so raise the weight W, which being

hung by a moveable pulley will nevertheless siUl press upon

the string d, and so keep the clock in motion by pressing

on the right side of the principal puUcy P. If the clock

has a striking part, f may be the pulley of the great 'wheel

of that part, the click being fixed to that wheel
; and then

the clock may be wound up at any time when it is not

striking. Only in that case it must bo remembered tlmt

the weight wiU descend in half the time thftt it descends in

when die pulley p never has any motion to the right, or

the click is fixed to the frame
; and the same will be tlio

case with only a going part, if the click is fixed to tlw

gi'cat wheel instead of to the clock frame, for then both
pulleys will tui’n together; but while the clock is being
wound up only half the weight ^vill then act upon the groat

wheel.

SPUING CLOCKS.

80. There is yet another kind of- clock, which dilTora

from all that I have yet described in having for its inain-
tabling power not a weight but a long spiral spring, which
is coiled up in a box or barrel as tightly as possible whoii
it is wound up, but with room to uncoil itself for a few
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turns of the barrel, in doing which it moves the train

which is connected with the barrel just as a weight does,

Tlio simplest construction, which is used in all the French

clocks and watches, is this ; the great wheel is iked to the

barrel that contains the spring
;
the outer end of the spring

being fastened to tho barrel, and tlie inner end to a strong

arbor which goes tlnongh the barrel, turning in the caps of

tho harrcl, and ends in tlio, winding square, and also carries

a ratchott wheel, of which the click is fixed to the clock

frame, to hold it as you wind up. And therefore tliis

kind of clock requires no maintaining power to keep it

going while winding up j for ilic tension of the spring is

acting upon tho barrel at that time ns much as any other,

in fact ratlicr more. But on tho other hand the force of

the spring is much greater when it has been just wound

up, than wlicn it is nearly run do^vn ;
with however tliis

reraarknblo, and aiipareiitly anomalous exception
;

tliat it is

found that there is a certain position of the spring in

which its force is nearly tho same for three or four tm*us,

but no more. Consequently, as a watch only requires* a

few turns to Avind it up for a day, the variation in force in

bVcnch watches is slight, compared with tliat in the clocks

whioli go a week or a fortnight, and in Avliich the spring

has many moro turns to make than in a watch. Tliis is

one reason of tho inferiority of French ivatches, and still more

so of clocks, to English ones, both in price and quality,

81, For this inequality of force is removed in English

spi'ing clocks and Avatehes by the use of what is called the

fusee. The fusco is nearly a cono, that is to say, a cone

whose slant sido is concave instead of straight, with a spiral
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groove cut round it from one end to tlio other, ns on tlio

barrel of a weight-clock, for a string or chain to run in.

Tlie spring is enclosed, in a baiTcl as before, but the barrel

does not carry a wheel, and its aibor, instead of being used

to wind up by, has a ratchett and click niorcly for tlio

purpose of adjusting the tension of the spring. A catgut

cord, or a chain, is wound round the barrel, and the loose

end of it fastened to the thick end of the fusee. The fnacc

is fixed upon the winding arbor, and bas the gi’cat wheel

riding upon it with a ratchett, just as the gi’etvt ^vhcol of a

weight-clock rides on the baii’el arbor ;
and tlic best clocks

and watches have a ^ going ratchett^ also. As the fusee is

wound up, it di’aws the cord off the bni’rel along the groove

until it is all wound off tlie spring ban'cl on to the fusee.

And it is evident that when the tension of the spring is

greatestj it is puUing at tlie thin end of the fusee, and when

the tension is least it prills at the thick end j and therefore,

if the radius of the fusee is made to decrease, as the force of

the spring at the corresponding point of winding up in^

ci;pases, the force communicated to the gi’cat wheel will be

constant.

83. In order to prevent the cord from being broken by

over-whidingj there is a kind of lever fixed to tho frame,

with a hook to it, so placed that as the cord advances to-

wards tho thin end of the fusee, it pushes this lever aside,

80 that its hook catches Hold of along tooth projecting from

the end or cap of the fusee, and stops it from being wound

up any farther. As the cord recedes again, tho lover is

allowed to recede under the pressru'e of a small spring beliind

it, and by the time the fusee has made one revolution, tiro
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and its hook have got out of the way of the long

tootln

83. Probably few readers of tins book require to be told

the chain of a watch or a spring clock is likc> but it is

pX'Ojjcr to describe it in a ^rudimentary treatise.' It con-

sists, then, not of links set across each other, but of plates,

^texnntcly one and two, rivetted together
j hut the hole in

kHti single plates is so huge that tho rivet docs not stick

tiglitly ill it.

I'lero arc two

pEvirs of links,

d,i?o.wn on a scale

wliich tho reader

AvUl think more (it for a drawing of tho cliains of a suspen-

sion bridge than of a watch or oven a clock, .A chain of

tliis kind never twists, but ivill only bend in a plane (or

Ttecirly so) parallel to the plates of wliicli it is composed,

84). These clocks are most frequently made to stand on

a. "bracket, and always of such a size that their pendulums

enn only be about 10 or 18 inches long
j
and as then’ bobs

axe small also, wo know what the result must be as regards

fclieir accuracy. However, whon they are well made, mth a

fusee, and not exposed to a tcmperatui’o which freezes tho oil

(vvluch is much above the freezing point of water), they ivill

go ncai'ly as well as a coarsely made long clock of the old

fmluoned kind. Sometimes they require a good deal of

fcroubio to sot them so as to beat equally, for if they arc not

so sot, they arc very likely to stop, as 1/hcy have generally,

and the foreign ones always, very little force to spare. This

X>osition is not, as is commonly supposed, that of actual ver-
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ticality; but merely of vertioality relatively to the escape-

ment
j
they ought indeed to coincide, but they frequently do

not; and consequently after the bracket .has been made

quite level, it is found either that the crutch wants bending,

or the clock raising on one side by bits of card. They arc

much more likely to stand steady, and also easier to adjust,

if the two liind feet are taken off, and one put instead in the

middle between where they were.

86. These are now almost the only English clocks

(except regulators) tliat find any sale
;
and even these arc

getting fast superseded by the better class of American

clocks, and by Erench ornamental clocks, neither of which,

however, will last nearly so long. With tho latter it is no

doubt quite hopeless for us to compete, as, besides the

greater cheapness of their labour’, the Prcncli appear to pos-

sess what I may call a smaller eye and finger than Eiiglisli

workmen, and they are able to perform delicate and orna-

mental work ^vith much greater
,
quickness and facility. And

ns those who chiefly regard the beauty of the figure of their

clocks seldom care much about tlieir entrails, they consider it

of no consequence that a good English clock is better for the

natural object of a clock than a foreign one, ‘Whether it

would be possible to mmmfackf^'e clocks on a largo scale as

cheap as the American ones, I am not able to judge, I have

been told that, but for the cases, it would. But unless tho

English clocbnakei’s take some steps towards either nliering

the kind of clocks that they make, or can And out some

cheaper mode of making thcan, there is no doubt that there

win soou he no house clocks, except regulators, mado in

tins couiitiy. The old-fashioned, full-length house clock is
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now nearly exploded, on account of its ugliness, size, and

(Icanicss, as com])ared with the American clocks, which go

aufllcioiiily well for ordinary purchasers.

'No one who has seen the inside of an American clock

can help seeing tliat ours are unnecessarily heavy, and waste

n groat deal of the force in merely overcoming their own

inertia and friction. An American clock goes a week with

both tho weight and ilie fall for it not half of what they are

ill the common English clocks ; and as a lai’ge pendulum

requires no more force to keep it going than a small one, it

ia evident that about fths of the moving power in our

clocks ia wasted. (The commendation of the American

clocks cannot be extended to the fixing of their pendulums,

which ia as bad ns possible.) I have also seen some very neat

Eronch clocks, about the same size as ilie American, but

much more highly finished, and ivith dead escapements,

going a week with a very small weight.

80. A clock might bo made veiy much better than

any English spring clock, or any of the foreign ones, and

quite ns cheaply ns the old long clock, and at least equal to

it in performance and very superior in appeai’ance, and

Uicreforc more likely to sell, by making the case only of the

length required for a seconds pendulum. This may be done

in three ways : 1. By hanging the weights by tluee strings

instead of two ; the lower pulley should be let into the

weight instead of occupying tho height of 3 or inches

above it, and should bo as broad as the space between the

weights will allow, I havo converted an old long clock

into one of Hlirce-quai’ter length' in this way, and cut off

the largo and ugly and useless pedestal of the case. The
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second nietliod is to make tlie bun’el |ds of tlio usual dinme-

ter
j
and the tliii’d and best is to make tlio number of teeth

in tlie gi’eat wheel half as many again. Or tho second and

tliird methods may bo combined in any convenient propor-

tion. In all these cases of emu’se the wciglit will havci lo

be half as large again,, except that, as I said before, it is

now unnecessaiily heavy, because the wheels arc so. I may

observe also that the tliird of the above methods will re-

quire a barrel of only |ds of the usual length, and therciforo

all the arbors and the space between the plates may be so

much less. Mr. Dent now malces nearly all his rogul liters

in tins way, and such clocks take up no more room, except

in length, than a common spring clock; and for all tlio

reasons I have mentioned I beg to suggest the adoption of

tliis size of clock to both the makers and the purcliascrs of

clocks ; the faces should he about the same sizo ns those of

common spring clocks
; one door serves for the body mul

face, or the whole of tlie front and sides taJee off at oueo.

87. And with this alteration I think there may very

weU be combined that alteration of the dial work which I
referred to in § 7 5, as it viU also help tlie ar'rangcmoiil of

making the barrel to turn only 11 times instead of 1C in

8 days. Tliose who are acquainted 'with tho AmcrioniJi

clocks will see that tliis plan is partly borrowed from them.

Tlie arrangement 'vviU. be pretty clear from tliis dra'wing.

The scape wheel and second wheel will be worked by tho

centre or 90 minute wheel as usual, which may have 70
teeth driving a pinion of 7 on the second wheel with Gdi

teeth driving the scape wheel pinion of 6, I adopt tlicsc

small numbers on the supposition that all these driven
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pillions ai‘o to bo Imitmi pinions, as they are in the Ame-

rican olodcs, which is one oi! the reasons of their going

with such small weights, os will be explained in § 1^6 ' on

iho teeth of wheels/ The pinion of 8 on the left side of

drawing, not being driven, but driving the 13 hour wheel

of O'J) teeth, is not to bo a lantei’ii pinion but a common

one, only hollow, as it is fixed to the wheel of 45 which

rides on the centre wheel arbor and turns with it hi an hour

mid ail half, and admits of being moved on the aihor when

you alter the hands, being held by the pin and the bent

spring shoivn in tlio drawing, as before described in § 73.
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The advantages of tliis plan arc, first that the frictioii

of the large and heavy 12 hour wheel pipe riding on tUo

* cannon
*

is got rid of, or rather that pipe is reduced in

size so that it need not be any lai'gor than tlie usual houi'

wheel pipe
j
secondly, the minute hand pipe is got rid of

enthely, and consequently the weight and friction of that

arbor is also reduced
3

thirdly, the 12 hour wheel is drivtnt

directly by the train instead of in the usual roundabout

way j
fourtlily, the dischai'ging pin is put on the hour wheel

itseK instead of on the usual reversed hour wheel, and con-

sequently it must always agree with the hand ;
whereas ut

present clocks are not nnfi’equently put together so as to

strike when the hand is nearly a minute from the proper

place ; the hour hand can also be adjusted by simply pulling

its pipe forward when the minute hand is off, as there is

room to slide the 12 hour wheel out of gear with the pinion

that drives it. The horn- arbor is to be kept in its place by

a small collar at its end, over wMch there stands a cook

which may be screwed on from the outside of the clock

frame. The Hftiug piece of the atrildng part will have to

be inside the framej but that, as any clockmaker will see, is

of no consequence, as it will only require a pin to go

tlnoiigh the hole in the front plate to lift the click of tlio

repeating work, instead of going through from the front to

the inside to stop the pin wheel as usual. In the striking

part the reduction of the turns of the barrel from 16 to IX
may be made (besides the methods above described for tho

going part) by increasing the pins and teeth of the striking

wheel in the proportion of 8 to 10 and giving the groat

wheel 93 teeth instead of 78 . And I have no doubt tliat
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if a Hpu’fil spring is put to the liamincr, as I shall describe

presently, and the higher wheels made as light as the

Aiuci'iciin clock wheels, the present size of clock weight

would still be quite sufficient in the striking as well as the

going part. However I shall leave this to the consideration

of cloekmakcrs and proceed to describe the

STRIKING PART OP CLOCICS.

88 1 A clock may bo made to strike one at every hour

without any separate striking part, by merely putting a pin
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into citlicr of the wlieola of Uio diiil Avork llwif InnAa in nu

hoAU', find a hammer tail or Usvtii* ovor il-j ao (lint (luj jiiii

avlU begin to rniso the hummer about iv quiirlrr lieforn (be

hoiu', ami just slip from umlor it Avlicn llio Tuiiiulo liiuid

points to iho hour, lustenit of iho pin tluu'o may lui ]ml

upon tlio front of the Avhcol Avliat is oallwl a miilt Avhicli is

a flat pioco of metal cut into a spiral form, as slunvn in the

diwing; the effect of Avhieli is thali tlio work of raising

the lover is distributed over the avIioUs lumr iiistcml of

having all to be done in a qiuirUirof an hour, but with cmti-

^dorablo friction. T. bavc druAvn the Imiiime.r tiH Avovkmt by

a spiral spring, instead of the usual long mid stiff sjiriug,

Avliich produces a great pressun) on tlu! pivot, and is no

bettor than the inside bit oj a brokou Avahdi spring in any

respect, and not so cheap to make and fix. fl'lio nrbor

should bo made thicker than usual at the place wlieni the

spring is imt on. This apparatus will reiiniro an iiddilion

of about one-sixth to iho clock Aveight, na tliere arc ,13 IiIoavs

to bo struck in the 13 hours instead of 7S, and the slrikiiig

and going Avcight arc usually about equal. Clocks of this kind

mo put in some of the Courts of LaAV at Westminsicr, uml aw
just as good for a room as those that strike tho number t>£

tlio hours, since tlioy call attention to tho fact of tlio lumr

being up, and any body who docs not knoAv Avluit tho hum
must bo has only to look, They can of courso ho jiiiuk

clieaper than full striking clocks, Avhich require a sejmrulr

train of Avlieols, and Avhich aro made as follows.

On one of these Avheels aro placed any eonvoniont inuii-

her of pins so as to raise tho hammer tail in succithsiuh

In eight-day clocks tho pins aro put upon tho Avhecl mcxI
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to the great -wheel, and are 8 or in coarse clocks 6 j
and

the pinion having as many leaves as pins, the great wheel will

turn in the hours if it has 78 teeth, or one for every blow

sti*aok in 13 hours. In thirty-hour clocks the pins are set

upon the great wheel, Above the wheel -which has the slrilc-

ing pins tliere are usually two others, the highest of which

drives a fan or fly to regulate the velocity of the train : u

pendulum and escapement have been proposed for the same

purpose, but the lly is perfectly suflicient. One of these two

wlicols lias another oiTico to perform besides driving the

fly. The one above the striking wheel must tmm exactly

round for one or more blows of tlic hammer, I shall as-

siime it to be once for every blow as it*usually is,

89. The principle of all the various ways of letting off

the striking part will be seen from the next drawing, A pin

V in one of the higher wheels of the train, called the pin

wheel, rests against a stop S on a lever, called the lifting

piece, when the clock is not striking. This lifting piece

turns on a pivot 0 and has a tail, wMcii is raised by a pin R

or a snail on one of the hour ivhccls of the going part when

the clock is within a few minutes of striking, and this lets

the pin P slip past the stop S on the Hfiing piece
]
but it is

not allowed to go far, being presently detained by anotiier

stop T either on the same lifting piece or on another con-

nected with itj the noise made by this is called giving

warning ^ 'When the time is come for striking, the pin E
slips from under the lifting piece and lets it drop, and so

the pin wheel can turn round until the pin P has come to S

again. But before that happens pro-vision is made for getting

S out of the way if the clock has to strike more than one.
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This is done as follows : there is a largo wheel calhstl tli

hcUng-x^laU or mmUwheel, which turns in 12 hours,

may therefore conveniently be put upon ilio great wlitro

The rim. of this locking-plate is marked out into 78 iliv

sions, and then deep notches are cut in it at the succoHsiv

distances of 1, 2, 3, fee., of the divisions, up to 12, n fow t

wliich are sho^vn in the drawing. The lifting piece has iiiic

ther arm which reaches as far as the locldiig-platc and 1ms
tooth which just fits into the notches. Now while tho

blow of any houi' is striking and the pin wheel is mtilviii

il
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one turn, tlic looking-plate is iurniug also iu the direction

shown in the drawing
;
and in so doing the notch lifts the

tooth of the lifting piece out and makes it rest on the rim

until another notch has arrived for it to fall into ; and the

depth of the notclies is such that tlie lifting piece is moved

far enough to lift both the stops S and T quite out of the

way of the ])in P by the time it has gone once round, end

they remain there until the clock has struck the proper

number and the tooth of the lifting piece drops into the

next notch iu the locking-plate ; whicli is in fact n.n hour

dijil if the notches arc marked with the liours, as the num-

ber under the lifting-piece is always the last number the

clock has struck.

Between twelve and two o’clock it will be seen on looking

at a locking-plate there is one long cut instead of two nicks,

as I have shown in the drawing, because the clock will strike

one blow without having the lifting-piece lifted at all, except

as the going part lifts it. And in like nmnner in the Ifrcuch

spring clocks which arc often made to strike one at the half

hour, the count-wliecl or locking-plate is divided into 00 parts

instead of 7 8, and all tho nicks arc made as long as the one

o’clock nick in clocks that do not strike the half hour.

Sometimes instead of a nick for every hour there is a pin

with a slant side, wliich wdicn tho clock has struck tlic pro-

per luimlier riiiscs tlic lever to catch the pin P in one of the

higher wlieols ; when warning is given the lever is raised by

the going part a little higher to let tho pin P clear the first

stop S and stop at tho second T, and when it is completely let

off the lover drops and the count-wheel moves on and lots it

faU low enough to clear both pins. This of course is exactly

a
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the same in principle. The objection to the coimt-whecl

method of striking is that if the clock is either caused to

strike when it ought notj or the striking part is allowed to

run down, or the clock put back past an hour, it will strike

wrong the next time, and cannot bo set right again without

striking it round till it comes right
j
and even this is not

what every body knows how to do
j
and it may bo useful to

those who have foreign clocks to be told that if you pnt

your linger behind the clock or into the left side of it and

lift up the only moveable tiling you can feel, you can hardly

fail to make it strike. There are several other modes* of

applying. the locking-plate construction, which are occa-

sionally used in turret clocks, but these arc much the most

common.

umpEATma steiicing movement.

90. The plan which has long been in use in all English

house clocks allows the striking of any hour to be repeated

as often ns you please, or the clock to be stopped or put bade

past the hour,* or made silent, or to be run down, and

still it will strike right ns soon as it is made to strike again*

Instead of a complete count-wheel or locking-plate there is

only a portion of wheel L M, called the mchy turning on

* Some clocks will be found to offer a reaistanco to being put-

back past the bout ; if they do it cannot be helped
j but the lifting

piece ought to have bad its end twisted so that the pin on the rcvcraetl

hour wlicel can pass the wrong way by pushing it aside. If a cloote.

is put back between warning and striking it will strike : this does not
signify in an English clock; but it will make any of the foreign

olocks, wbich all have the locking-plate movement, stviko wrong, and
therefore must not be done.
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contrc Oj and having 13 or 14! rafcchett shaped teeth on it»

Another radius 0 N of this fragtnentof awheel has a pinN

set upon it j and on a wheel called the $tar wheel} which

will bo described presently and turns in hours^ there is

fixed n graduated enail with liJ stqjs iu ib such that when

the hour hand points to 6 for instance the pin N can fall

against the 5th step in the snail to such a depth that the

rack can fall through tiie space of 5 of the teeth. The

ea
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I'aclc Ima a click D B, set on a stud at D ,
whicli will hold Uic

teeth .in any given place, a spring G pressing the rack to-

wards the left hand. The arm X)B of the click is prolnngcil

to F, and there rests upon the lifting piece, which is Iho

same as before, and has a stop T projecting backwards

through a wide hole in tlic clock frame, and so placed tlmt

when the lifting piece is down in its ordinary position, th»'.

pill V in the third wheel of the striking train can clijjir the

stop T, hut when it is raised it will stop the pin and con-

sequently the train. When the clock gives warning, the

pin U in. the reversed houi' wheel raises the lifting ])icce ns

before, which lifts the click, which lets the rack fall buok

aa far as the snail allows it to go.

Over the rack there is a sort of hook K, ivhich is lu

fact a pinion with one tooth, set upon the projecting md>nr

of the second wheel, {Le. the one above the striking wlund),

and at every revolution of that wheel, and thcrefor(j at

every stroke of the hnTnmer, it takes up the teeth t)C thii

rack one after another, and it is therefore cnlltul tlic

gatliemig or pallet. 'Wlien the clock is to strike, iho
lifting piece is let fall, which sets the pin P at liberty, niiil

also lets the cHck fall on to the rack so as to l)o rciwly t o

catch the teeth and hold them as the gathering pulled

gathers them up. After the pallet has taken up tiu} lu«l

tooth, its tail, wliicli is on the opposite side to Ukj luxilc,

falls upon a pin S at the end of tho rack, and is Uuu'tdr

stopped from turning any farther, which of course slop
the train.

91, If the clock is to be capable of repeating the liis

hour struck when required, the click PEP is prolojii^c
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baolcwards and lias a string put to it wlucli comes ttu’ough -

clock case, and when it is pulled tlie cloclc will strike.

Jlut it tbo string is let go too quickly the click udll catch

the rack heibro it has fallen far enough, and the clock will

strike too few
j
and if it is not let go quickly enough the

will not catch the rack at the first stroke, and it will

striUc too many. Therefore the string ought to be put to

the lifting piece, instead of the click, which can be done

just as I'-nsily, tbougb I have never seen it so done. If you

liiul on pulling the string that the clock woiTt strike, it is

hdween warning and striking, and if you leave it alone it

will strike of itself in a few minutes.

1)2-. ^i'hd star wheel, of wliich the construction is

(ivideufc froin the drawing, is turned I’oimd at some

tiuie in every hour ,(it should bo done before the work of

the lifting begins, that the dock may not have too much

to do at omm) by means of a pin Q, on the hour wheel

('alnhiug one of its The pin does not indeed carry

it through the whole distance it has to move, for by the

time, it lias got about half way the ray at X in the drawing

will have rciuihedthe angle of the tiling called the /wwyjisr,

sliding up its left liand inclined plane, and as soon as the

point of ilui ray pesacs the angle, the jumper, being pressed

n])on by a H)n’mg, will do the rest of the work and chive

IU(', ray still fiu’tlmr forward by means of the right hand

iiiciliucd pli\-no. The jumper also acts as a click to keep

the Btar Avheel steady; a common click would not do,

because it would not allow you to put the clock back,

whcreiiH this one will allow the rays to pass up either of

the indimul planes. In the commoner kind of clocks this
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star>wlieel is dispensed mtli, and the snail is sot upon the

tM’elve lioiu’ wheel (in wliich case it must be reversed) }

indeed the only use of the star-whecl is to relievo that- Ifii’go

twelve hour wheel arbor or pipe of the additional weight

of tlie snail
j
and if that pipe were reduced to a moderalo

size and the twelve hour' wheel driven directly by the train,

as described in § 87 j the weight of the snail might be dis-

regarded.

03. Some clocks are so made that hy turning a little

hand wliich is placed above the dial the clock can cither be

made to remain silent^ or be allowed to This hand is

so connected with the lifting piece that when it is turned to

*
silent^ it pulls the lifting piece out of the way of the pin

in tlic hour wheel by drawing its arbor forward, the pivots

being made long enough for that purpose; and rvhen

turned to ‘ strike' it pushes the arbor back again. Sonio-

times the striking is prevented by bringing n stop of some

kind close up liehind the pin S or some other pin act upon

the rack, which prevents it from falling when the click is

lifted, and so the gathering pallet cannot gel; past the stop

S. This way is more simple than the other, but the otluir

has this advantage that the clock can be made ordinnrily

silent, and yet it will strike whenever the above-mentioned

string is pulled.

I have seen a third u'ny used, viz : the train slopped by

a hook or pin pushed into tlie way of the fly. d'liis is a

most blundering way of doing it
;
for, os it does not prevent

the rack from falling, the clock is almost certain to si,op
between and 1 o'clock, from not having force cnongh

to drive the deep step in the snail past the pin N in tlie
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^'aolc tailj even if it is made with a bevelled edge for the

Pm'pose. In fact the elock in which I saw it had so

“Stopped; and I was told it had frequently stopped before^

Nobody knew why. I relieved it from tlio difficulty in

by taking away the ‘'silent^ stop altogether. In a

•^loclc with the locking-pinto movement however; this plan

'V'oiald answer perfectly, and is more simple than any other]

1
1 probably the maker of this clock had borrowed the

plivii from an old locking plate clock; not recollecting ilie

tliiroronce.

4)1'. It is merely a matter of taste whether a clock is

Jiuacle to strike on a bell, or on one of the spiral steel

spfings of a very deep note that have lahsly come into use.

l^orlraps in a room the spring has a more agreeable sound]

they ai’c not heard so far as a hell, and at a disiaiico

tlioy have a thin soimd, very unlike what they protend to

iinitnte, a heavy church bell] and llicrcforc for a clock to

stand in a hall and strike for the whole house, a boll is

certainly the best.

QUABTimS.

85, House clocks aro occasionally made to strike quar-

tox's. The machinery for that junposo is the same as for

stx’ildug the hours, if we suppose two hammers to be put

ixx the place of one, and an additional set of xmis on the

striking wheel to raise them, If they ai'o what Jire enUed

eUn^-^dono quarters, on two hells, this wheel may bo made

o-suxctly like the hour striking wheel, only ^vith two sets of

sot on its opposite sides so as to raise the two hammers

alternately, But if tlioro aro foiu* or more bolls, tho rim of
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th© striking wheel is spread out so as to,form a c/iime banal,

with pins sticking out of it like the harrol of a muHioal

box, and these pins raise the hammers successively, whi(ih

arc all set on one axis. I may hero rcn\ind cloekmakers

(as I have found it necessary to do so before) that though

the repeating movement may bo used for the {puirtovs us

well as the hour, when the second, third, and fourth (|Uur-

ters are only the first quarter so many timcss repciated, yet

when the tunes or changes are different the looking ])liitn

ought to be usedj for if the repeating plan is used and

one quarter gets sriuck wrong or stopped, it throws the

whole of the tunes into confusion, the clock playing at the

next quarter the right mmher of changes, hut the wrong

ordw, that is, a piece of the tune of one (juarier, and a

piece of another ; whereas if the locking plate is u.scd the

right tunes ^vill alv'ays accompany the right iiuraber of

changes, and any person will hear directly not only thul

they are wong, but horn they aro wrong, and that Ihoy

merely want striking by hand onoo or more to bring t)i»>m

rigid, which it is much more dilfunilt for an nnsldlful jut-

son to ascertain when the tunes aro Avrong hut tire imniher

right. The work for connecting the ropouiing quarter

movement with the hour strilciiig part is also more com.,

plicated than that of the locking plate, which is r(}markably

simple. But as quartets aro so much more rarely put to

house clocks than to turret clocks, I shall reserve the des.

ciiption of the mode of coimocting them with the other

parts of the clock, as well as some other inattevs belonging
to tlieim, for the chapter on church clocks,

96. Small spring clocks arc occasionally made to strike
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the quarters oiJy when they are wanted^ ns in the night,

ami to strike them after striking the preceding hour,' just

as repenting watches do. In this ease, tlic repeating part

is not wound up periodically as in a common clock wliich

strikes quarters
;
but by pulling a string or pushing in the

handle of the Avutch, you wind up a barrel containing a

main-spring, Avhicli, when you let it go again, Avorks the

striking moA^cincnt in the usual Avay, according to the

position given to the rack or locking-plate by the Avhccls of

the going train. Hepcating Avatclics are rarely, if ever,

made in England, or at least l)y Ihiglish workmen ; and

from the quantity of Avork that has to he put in a small

compass ilicy seldom go very well. Eor this purpose a

small clock is much better; and sucli clocks nre usually uoav

made portable, that is Avith a balance instead of a pendulum,

and go by tlio iiamc of carriage clockSy ami eonsequontly

they possess the adA\anlage of being secure ngninsi the dis-

turbances of housemaids. I shall have t,o mention tlicm

again in the next chapter.

ATAEUMS.

97. If you take iho pendulum off a clock Avith a recoil

(!Soapemcnt, you Avill hoar it beat about as quickly a.s the boll

is .struck in an alarum
; and the striking there takes place iji

the same Avny as if a double hammer Avore put on the end of the

crutch of a recoil escapement, just long enough for one eml

of the liammer to reach the inside of a boll at one extremity

of the beat, and tlio other cud at'tlio other extremity. Tlie

manner of Icliing it off I shall describe presently; but
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iu'sl it niny bo nskt'd by im obaoi'viuii jx'Vhou, liuw it

hap)>cna iluit huoIi ii siniill woi^^lit im lluit oC ui» ultiniin, liilU

only a few inolies, is nl)l(i to Hiriko siuih ii vjihI niunln-r

of blowsj wlion tbo Htrikiiifjf part rtMjiiin's a \v<'if^lil. ol

ov VZ lbs, to atriko so bnv as it ib»‘a. 'I'lio r('asoii is lliia :

tbc coimnon airikin^ woigbi lias U) raiso tbii banmuT si|piim*L

a strong spring} mid Uio fonio with wliioh it Hlriki'a llu*

lioll (lopomls U])on tlits forois of that spring, and tlio (lialnucf

it is bant} but in an alarinn, tlio banmiar is maroly llirown

from siila to sido by tlio aotion of tlin alarum wrij^lil, wliirb

bus ooiiscipiontly noibiiig to ovorcomo but tho fritifiim j
and

tlui volooity of ilui striking doponds upon llm pmumtimi

botwoon tlm moiuont of inorlia of llm Immim r 01 id tim

numunituin (ov produot of tins woigbt and tlm fall) of tlio

alnruni woight, An utli'inpt iijipimra to bavo la-on imob’ (i*

prududo a (lonmum striking part on this prinoi))lo, but ivitb'

out audocss, bodmiBd in lliat way it dauimt siriko uilh Imlli

foroi! (mongli and slowiioss onoiigh to Ini distim-l.

08 , Jlut an iilurmn is waiitod to lot olV, not nlwuyo at

tlm aaino time, but at an arbllvary timo. I'kir IIiIh jun'|juso,

nil wo iiavo to do is to inako tlm loltiiig-oll' pin im>vi iddo on

I ho wlmol wluoli cuvrios it, If tlm oommon lottil1}^^d^ pin

woroinadomovdablis upon (ho lumr^wliool, wo might iimko Iho

Cihiok striko wlmn tlm long liimd isat bO m, instoiid of tUi in.

Ami inlikonumimr, if wo putiilotting-olfpiii for Iho idiiriun

mi !i oap, or kci/, whioh tits tighlly iiu to llm Hocki l. «vf th*'

U-liouv wlmol, wo can inako ii let oil’ wit h ns much un-urm j
as is roipui’od at any port ion of the twelve lumvs wo tdonfio.

This key, which carrids tlm pin, lias its Hookoi prnloM|*;Ml

ibrward, so as to carry a small dial or hour (urolo under tin-
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hour hand, wliich always travels round with it; but the key

docs not fit so tightly that it cannot be moved by the hand

so as to make a j)ointei’ in tlie hoiu* hand point to any tinio

w^o like on the alarum dial; and then it will let ofi at the

time so indicated. There is no occasion for any slopping

apparatus beyond a single lifting piece, and a pin in the

striking barrel, which rests against the stop on the lifting

piece when it is not raised high enough to let the alarum

go. The string of the weight is attached to a wheel

exactly like a recoil scape-whccl, cither of the crown wlu'cl

or the plain kind, and wlien it is let off it runs till it is

down. Of course it must not be wound up until within

twelve hours of the time when it is intended to strike.

THE WATCHMAISI'S CLOCK.

00. This is mentioned incidentally in the parliamentary

papers respecting the great clock for the now Palace, as

being the invention of Mr. Whitehurst, of Derby. It in

otherwise called the tell-tale clock, its object being to watcli

watclunen; whose tondenoy to sleep, like other men, in tin;

night, had caused buildings protected by them to bo con-

sidered less sccm’c than those which are only protected l)y

the ordinary precautions of mankind before they go to Ixal.

In the watcbinan^s clock there are pins sticking out round

the dial, one for every qinuier of an hour ; and the duty of

the watchman, in order to testify his own vigilance, is to go

to the clock every quarter of an honr, and push in tlu;

proper pin, which only admits of being so treated for a few

minutes ; eonscquently, if in the morning any inn is found
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sticking out, it indicates tliat the watchman was absent, in

body or mind, at the corresponding time. There is a clock

of this kind, on an improved plan, lately put up in one of

the lobbies of the House of Commons. The face and jiiiis

are not open but mclosed behind a glass, and titere is a

handle at a convenient place outside the clock case, -wliicji

comiumiicates with a small lever standing over a part of On*

circle in wliicli the pitis raovoj and as the pins arc carried

round in a sort of n moveable dial, it is evident tliat pulling

the handle when any jmrticular pin is under the lever, it

may be easily made to push that pin in, and can do so at no

other time. In fact, if the lever ended in a pencil, and tin?

moveable dial caiTied a rim of paper sot round the lignrt's,

pulling the handle would make a mark upon the paper,

allowing exactly the time at which it was done, lint Oni

paper would want renewing continually, and the pins do

not, but are made to pass over an inclined plane at (lair

back in another part of tlieir journey (performed afli'r

the hour of inspection), and so to push themselvos out

again: for this purpose it is most convenient to make
the revolving dial to contain 34 hours, so that there may lie

time enough in ilie morning to examine the jiins before

they are replaced by the inclined plane.

ELECTRICAL CLOCKS,

100. If the pallets of a clock, instead of being worked
by a pendulum, are attracted by pieces of soft iron, magnet..

ized alternately by means of an electrical coiniminicatioii

with the pallets of another clock, as they move to each sidt:,

or with the teeth of the scapc-whcol successively, llm tivo
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clocks will evidently go exactly together. Not only tliia,

but if you take off tlio weight as well as the pendulum^ and

move the pallets of a recoil escapement backwards and for-

wards, they will drive the scape-wheel instead of letting

it escape, only they will move it, and consequently the

hands, the, wrong wayj and, therefore, if the scape-wheel

and pallets are reversed, they will drive the hands tlie right

way. Instead of two magnets, one is suiUciont, if the

pallets arc drawn one way by a small weiglit or a spring,

and the other way by the magnet. Tiiis is the ordinary

form of what are called electrical clocks,

101. lint still further, the whole train of the clock may

be dispensed with, except the dial wheels, by making the com-

munication take place at longer intervals, such as every half

minute. The wheel of the minute hand woidd then require

60 rntchett-shaped tceili, and a pair of large pallets to

be put over it in the same . way as the recoil paUcta over

a common scape-wheel
j
and at each beat the wheel would

move tliroiigh the space of half a tooth. A click should in

any case be added to accuro the wheel from slipping back at

the moment of escape. The advantage of n raiiiute-hand

moving a visible apace at intervals, such as lialf a ininuto,

will bo pointed out under tlic head of ‘turret-clock rc-

inouloires,^ § 172,

102. Another way in wliich this ,may be done, is to let

the dial U’ork be driven by a weight or spring, wound up

just like a common clock, and make the elcotricilydet it off

instead of driving it. This method is peculiarly adapted to

clocks ^villl large faces and heavy hands
j
for in ihia way a

dial, or any number of dials, of any size might be worked by
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an escapement and train no larger than that of a common

astronomical clock. The only objection to it is the dilhculty

of keeping a galvanic electrical machine in perfect action, so

that you can depend upon a beat never missing ; for it not

only requires some attention to the galvanic trough, but a

small particle of dii't on the rim of the -wheel, which is

divided into conducting and non-conducting spaces, some-

times interferes with the contact. Mr, Dent had an clcctri-

cal dial, of the first construction just now described, going

for some time in his shop, but he found it required constant

attention to prevent it failing in this way,

103. When, on the other hand, a large and strong clock

is employed to drive a number of other clocks, inagnciw elec-

tricity may bo nsed, the large clock by its own force pulling

or rather sliding a strong permanent magnet out of contact

•witli its armaki-re at the proper intervals, Mr. Dent also

kept a dial of this kind going for some time, making a small

turret-clock movement work the magnet; and this experiment

answered perfectly. Of course the cloclc nhich has to do this

extra work should have some provision to prevent the inequa-

lities of force produced by it from reaching the pendulum.

It will be seen how this is to be done when wo consider the

subject of turret-clock remontoires. This general explanation

of electrical clocks may bo interesting to iliosc who have read

in the parliamentary papers on the subject, that it is pro-

posed to have an electrical communication between the great

cloclc at Westminster and the Observatory at Greenwich,

and perhaps also to make it Avork the small clocks in vari-

ous parts of the building,

104, Noav that the very convenient practice of sotting
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all tlic clocks in tlie kingdom to Grecmvich instead of local

time is becoming general it would bo by no means an use-

less employment of the electric telegraph to send the exact

time at a certain hour every day or every week to all the

telegraph stations on the various lines of railway. The whole

kingdom would thus have the advantage of an indication of

the time as perfect as that aftbrded by the ball on the top of

the Observatory at Greenwich, which is dropped every day

exactly at one o^clock, "Whereas at present, the time can

only be obtained in places where there is not a good meri-

dian instrument by the tradition of travellers or railway

guards, which is cquivalont to saying that it cannot be

obtained at all with accuracy. I have sometimes found

a diflerenoo of five minutes between the time of the public

clocks in large towns less than 100 miles apart, and not ad-

mitting of the excuse that it was the difference of local time,

because, unfortunately, it has been occasionally the wrong

way, i. e, the clock in the west lias been faster thim the

clock in the oust.

MXJSICAT4 CLOCKS AND CHIMES.

1.05, These are merely common clocks, wliich let. off a

musical box, or a small organ di’ivcn by a weight, or a chime

barrel in a church, in the same way ns an ordinary striking

part. A chime barrel is exactly the same as the barrel I

before mentioned for playing a tunc at tho quarters, only

inuoh longer, having to play a longer tune and on at

least eight bcUs, to each of which there ai’c gcnei'ally two

hammers, because when a note has to be repeated quickly,

one hairuner could not fall and rise again quicklv enough,
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A musical box is the same in principle, only the music is in

the springs raised by tlie pins on tiie chime barrel, instead

of those springs being levers working hammers that strike

on bells
;
and accordingly musical boxes are generally re-

paired by watcluiiakers. Organs involve other oonsidera-

tions besides those of clockmaking, thongh many of tlio

German clockmakers repair these clock organs; indeed

they are hai'dly ever applied except to Gerinan chmks.

Clocks are occasionally made to perform ofclicr feats,

whicli I do not consider as properly belonging to the art of

lioTology, but merely toys; and it is iruo of clocks, as

of human beings, that if they profess to do a great many

tilings, they seldom do them well. This remark, of course,

does not apply to chui'ch clocks with cliimes, wliicli arc on

a large scale, and can have ample poiver and space to do

tho additional work.

TEETH OE WHEELS.

106. The theory of wheeheutting docs not belong more

to clock-work than to any other machinery in which wheels

arc used, and it is too large a subjtict to enter into fully

here. But it may be useful to make a few general remarks

upon it, and I must refer the reader to other Avorks, such as

' Camus on tho Teeth of Wheels,^ ' Willises rrineiplcs of

Mflcliineiy,^ &c., for the geomctncal investigations by ivbioli

tliose results arc obtained.

Eirst, it is evident that the more teeth any two wheels

have which arc to work together, ilie less friction there will

be, and the less it will signify whctlier tho teeth win necu-
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lately cut of the right shape. l''or if the teeth were infinite

ill number, and therefore infinitely small, there would bo

no sliding friction at all, and the wheels would merely roll

upon each other; and on the other hand, the fewer tho

teeth of each wheel are, the farther they have to slide along

tlio teeth of the other wheel. And as tho samoyjyv/jor^ioa

must be kept bet-wecii the wheels and pinions of a clock

train, whatever the actual numbers are, tlie number of teeth

or leaves in the pinions is at once an indication of the

degree of labour which has been expended on that portion

of the clock. In the best astronomical clocks no pinion

has less than twelve leaves, and sometimes as many as

sixteen. In the striking part of clocks, tliero is no need of

the same higli numbers, because tho uniformity, or amount

of the force of the train, is of no great .consecpicnce (within

reasonable limits) so long as it i.s always suflleicnt to raise

the liammor.

107. Another thing to be remarked in cloclc-work is,

that the pinions arc all driven by the wheels, except tho

pinion of tho dial-tvork which di’ivoa the ]S-hour wheel,

and tho pinion which drives tho loclcing-plale when it is not

placed upon the great wheel of tho strilcing part j
wliereas

in maolnnery for raising heavy weights, ihc pinions gene-

rally drive, the wheels. And tliis is of consequence for tho

follo'wing reason. Wlion two wheels act togoilusr, the teeth

which arc in contact may happen to be oitlior entirely on

0110 side of tho lino which joins the centres of the' two

wheels, or on tho oilier, or on both sides. If tho teeth havo

passed that lino before they oomo into contact, the action is

said to bo oj'hf or hohind the line qf centres; aiidmecvmd.
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In this figure^ D,C, represent two

teeth of the driving wheel, and e,

two corresponding teeth of the driven

wheel. Noav, although they arc hero

represented as inclined to each other

at the same angle in each case, yet

any one must see at once that the

friction between C and o, after the

line of centres, is very much loss than

between D and </, before the lino of

centres ; no degree of friction (short

of adhesive friction) could prevent 0 from driving o, if force

enough is applied to it j
whereas if the point of contact

ofD and ^ is a good way from the line of centres, and the

surface of D rough, a great force applied to the driving wheel

might merely drive the point of the tooth A into the side of

the tooth D. The difforcnco between drawing a walking-

stick along tho ground after you and pushing it before you

is an illustration of the difference between friction after the

line of centres and before
\
and a very moderate degree of

roughness will make it impossible to push it if it makes a

large angle with the ground. It is evident therefore that

machinery will go much more easily when tho teeth of the

wheels are so arranged that aU the wheels arc di'ivcu behind

the respective lines of centres. . Now it may bo shown

geometrically, that with teeth of the common form a wheel

cannot drive a pinion with leaves of sensible thickness with-

out any friction before the line of centres, if the innion has

less than eleven leaves. This, therefore, is another reason

for using no pinions in delicate clocks with less than twelve
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eleven being an inconvenient nninbcr, and of course

lier the nnmbeT the better,

h There is, lion^ever, a kind of pinion^ in wliicli

driven, but just the opposite when driving, for whioli

re they are unfit) the aoLion will always be after the

centres, however few its leaves may be : it is a pinion

ill the leaves, instead of being radial or of the Icaf-

aro round pins set in a ring round the axis; and

eir appearance, these are called lantern or box jiinions,

drawn the pinion of the scape-wheel in p. 79 as a

pinion. Of coiu'se, in these ns in all other pinions,

dll be less friction udth many leaves than with few
j

atever friction there is will be cnthely of the more

5s kind. The Butch clocks always have these pinions,

arc merely bits of wire stuck into wooden arbors, and

the reason why they wiU go u’ith an amount of dirt

^ould coraplctoly stop a clock with the common

I, and their pinions are the last thing in the clock

r out, The l!h'Gnoh have also long used them in

urrot-cloeks, and it is stated in one of the parlia-

y papers, by Mr. Dent, that they have been found to

10 signs of wearing after sixty years: whereas in

made wholly with teeth, if not very acciu’ately made,

•ions and the wheels that work tliom will be found to

oru themselves out of shape in a few yoai's, I liavo

report made by a man who was sent to examine a

clock, made by a London mtvker, only fourteen years

. whicli he stated that lie found the pinions had

Ircady twice shifted to get a now bearing for the

md tliat they were now tlioronghly worn out, Of
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course this was an extreme case
;
but it would not have

happened with lantern pinions and equally ill-cut teeth,

because they would only have had the more modemte fric-

tion of tlio action after tlie line of centres.

109. Another great advantage of these pinions is, that

there is considerable risk of spoiling solid pinions, espe-

cially large ones, in hardening them. 1 have soon a large

pinion with half the leaves flown completely oil' in liardcn-

ing j and of course the risk of tliis adds to the (jxpensc of

those that are sound, and also very often causes them not

to be hardened at all, which is just one of those things for

which you can have no security except the oharacter of the

maker. Wliereas the lantoru or box piriions never break,

and aro made merely by di’iviiig liard. steel wire pins into

the holes in the whicli are bored with great quickness

and accuracy by a sKding drill and a dividing engine. Con-

sequently, 'besides their other advantages, these pinions aro

probably, and when they arc of largo size, certainly, choai)er

than solid steel pinions, which require cul.ting, hardening,

and polishing, and often break when they are done.

It must be remembered by those who arc not used

to them, that lantern pinioiis require the tooth that drive

them to be out of a diiTerent sliape from teeth that driv(5

(Common leaves, the toeih that drive tho common leaves being

epicycloids traced by a circle of half W\q radius of the pinion

rolling upon the driving whool
;

wliilo the teeth to drive

pins are epicycloids traced by a circle of the saMO size as tho

pillion itself. No doubt very few teeth, especially in small

clocks, aro really epicycloidol, hut some portion of circular

arcs pretty nearly coinciding for a short distance witli an
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epicycloid 5 mitl Avlicrc tlie Iccth arc numerous, and thcrc-

small, there is very little difference. But when tho

arc largo, the dUrcrence is sensible, and tliore seems no

^.^gisort why the cutters of the teeth of large wheels should

^c»-fc be niado of the proper shape more frequently than they

It ought, moreover, to he remarked that, whether tlie

arc circular or cpicycloidnl, the piactioc of iojjjiing, or

off the lops of the teeth by way of correcting tho

entirely ^vrong, because it takes off the most curved

jjiri'h of the teeth. If the teeth are cut right, and the depth

is foniid to be wrong, the centres are UTOiigly placed, and

^Ixould bo altered, not tho teeth, which are iunocciit.

Id.O, It is not indeedquito true that the action of a lantern

pillion begins when tlio acting side, but when the ce?itre of

endv pin, is on the line of centres
j
and thcrefero the action

is iioti so coinplcColy after the lino of centres as a leaved

pinion of twelve or more teeth. But practically this is no
ol)jection to tlieir uscj first, bocanso none but the most ex-

pensive clocks liave pillions of twelve, and it is not in clocks

of that kind that there is miicli to bo gained (as regards fric-

tion) by vising theso pinions; and .secondly, tho advantages

of easy eonslruciion would still remain on tho side of the

liviitoTii pinions, especially when they are large, Tho seape-

-wUecil of tho Exchange clock is made in tine way, aUhongh
tiro yiiiis are leaf-shaped, because it has twenty of thorn, and
is tltorcfoi-e so largo that it was found iinpossihlc to harden

». solid pinion properly. Bor tlie same reason !Mr, Yulliamy

Tnaleos Ins large pinions of guii-ineial, as hard as it causafoly

"bo used, which howovor is mucli softer than liard steel, or

evoii cast iron. Thirdly, when you come lo pinions of high
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numbers, the angle corresiionding to half the thickness of

the pin is so small, that it is of no consequence whether the

action begins that small distance before the lino of centres,

or exactly at the line, for the nearer you come to tliai line,

the less friction any deviation from it produces
;
and tliorc-

fore making the pins of the Exchange scape-wheel of the

leaf-shape instead of round was quite an unnecessary and

very expensive refmoment ; and Mr. I>ent now makes alj

the pinions of the going tr.ains of his turret-clocks lantern

pinions, with round and hard steel who pins, and the case

and smoothness of their motion is remarkable, even in

n case Avhere it w’as necessary to use a pinion as low as sevon,

which will bo described in § 177.

KND or CHAl'TKU I.
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ClIAPTKll 11,

ON AVATCIIES AND CHEONOMETEHS.

111. I have already said that the only mechanical dif-

ference between a watch and a clock, is that a watch will

go in any position, but a clock only in one
j

for although

timepieces in cases like small bracket-clocks, only M’ith

a balance instead of a pendulmn, arc popularly called

clocks, they are really watches, diflering only from common

watches in their size, and in the balance being set horizon-

tal, or in a plane perpendicular to the planes of the rest of

the wheels. Such clocks have of course the advaiitagc of

being portable, and arc called carriage cloch> But unless

they have compcnaatc.d balances, they arc much more nifcctcd

by changes of temperature than pendulum clocks, or watches,

which are kept at a protty uniform temperature by being

carried in the pocket, as will be explained in §

11&. If you take a common spring clock, with its

wheels and escapement arranged exactly like that of which

a drawing was given at p. d-O, and instead of the crutch for

the pendulum put a wheel of the nature of a fly-wheel, this

will be very nearly a watch. Not quite, howeverj for it still

differs from a watch in this, that the fly-wheel or balance has

no spring, and so its vibrations will depend only upon its
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own moment of inertia, anH the force of the tram. Ami

tliis last dependence is Just what we want to get rid of, or

to compensate in such a wayiliat coinparaiivcly lai’g{i vihru-

tioiis of the balance shall be performed in the same iinm nft

smaller ones. Dr. Hoolce ascertained, among his mimertiiL^

other discoveries and inventions, tliat the vibruiioiiH of n

spring in large or small arcs are very nearly isoehrumiii'^'.

The reason of which is that tlio force with which a sprini^

endeavours to resume its positioii generally varies as

angle tlu'ough which it is bent, with the exception helbris

mentioned in § 80 ;
and a body acted upon by sucli a furrtJ

as tliis (as a pendulum moving in a cycloid is) must oscil-

late through any distance in the same time. OonHiKpieiilly

if one end of a spiral spring is fixed to iJio frame in whirl i

the balance-arbor turns, and the other to the balance ilscif,

in such a position that when the spring is at rest tliepa!Ii-tfii

stand half way between each beat, and the balance is sel iti

motion, it will go on vibrating in very nearly the same linn-,

whether the force of the escapement drives it throiigli ii

small arc or a large one. In fact, with pallets of tliis kiinl

the watch will set itself going, because a tooth of tlie scinic-

wheel must always be pushing against one or other of llm

pallets, and the spring offering scarcely any resistiinco in (Im

neutral position (unHko a heavy pendulmn) tlie force of Die

escapement is sufRcient to move the balance through thn

angle of escape'; and having once begun, it will of <-oiirf<*t

go on. Hence it is that with most escapements ti woU-Ii

cannot be stopped, if it is clean and in good order; for an
the impulse is generally given at the iieuirnl position of I ho
spring (as it ought to be, for the same reason as in elochsl.
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the force requisite to give the impulse is generally siiflleieut

to start the balance. The same thing happens iii a clock

when you take the pendulum off, and the escapement has

only the slight weight of tlic crutch to move.

113. The spiral springs used for esenpements arc of two

kinds; the common one lying all in one plane, nnd the

otlier, used for chronometers, in which size is not sacrificed

to elegance, is like a wire wrapped round a cylinder, as the

8 bring of a clock is wrapped round the barrel; since this is

found 10 be tlie bust form of the tivo, perhaps on account of

every ring (so to speak) of tlie spiral having the same radius,

and the spring acting therefore more uniformly.

111. Thu kind of watch that 1 have been describing is

the old veHkal watch, so called because the scape-wheel

stands vcrlically when the other wheels arc horizontal, or

tlie walch is laid flat. This kind of useapuincnt, ns before

mentioned, like the common recoil escapement in clocks

with anchor pallets, loses a.s tho arc of vibration decreases.

JU'IGULATION OF IWrOllhkS.

115. Tho mode of rogu-

laiing this and all watches

is by altering the fixed point

of the spiral spring, so ns

to make tlie acting part of

it shorter or longer, and

tlierofore faster or slower in

its vibrations. This is done

us follows, A 13 1) is the

II
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springs or rather n portion of it, as I have slopped it at I)

to avoid confusion. 'The outer end of it is pinned into a

cock set on tho frame at A. The pointer C B JU turns on

an annular or hollow pivot at C, the liolo being loft in its

centre for the arbor of tho balance, which is called the vei'ffe,

to go through. At B there are two small pins close to-

gether, between winoh the spring is passed, and which

therefore determine the point from which it begins to bond.

Therefore as the pointer or regulator CBB is moved towards

the right in this drawing, it malce.s the spring vibrate faster,

and to the left, slower
j
and this is done} ^vithout affecting

the neutral position of the spring. If the watch still goes

too slow, when the regulator is moved to the right as far ns

it can go, the spring has to be taken out and shortened by

putting the outer end farther through A and drawing the

inner end farther out through the other cock by which it is

pinned to the balance j for as a given angle corresponds to

a smaller length at the inner end of tlie spiral than at the

outer, the spring will on the whole be shortened by this

operation, while the neutral position of it udlh regard to the

balance remains the same. In order to alter the length of a

cylindrical spiral spring, either its curvature must bo altered

a little or the point at which it is attached to the balance.

But,in fact, chronometers are not regnlatcd in this u^ay, but

by altering the inertia of the balance by screws with heavy

heads, called liming w'ewsi Tlio vortical escapement is

only now used for the commonest watclics, both on account

of the thickness it requires, and its inferiority to other

escapements.
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116. Tlio escapement which is far the most frequent

in good English watches is the Iq’qgv esca2)ement, or^ ns it

used to be enllcdj the dciachccl lever, to distinguisli it from

another form of it, now disused^ called the rack lever. If

you put a rack, or a few teeth of a wheel, of which the

pallet arbor •would bo the centre, on the end of the crutch

of a clock dead esenpementj and let this rack work a pinion

•set- on the verge of a balance, such as I have just now

described, iho vibration of tlic balance u'^oiild cause the

pullets to move as they do under the influence of a pendu-

lum. And this was the rack-lovcr movcincnt,

117. It was however liable to stop if the balance was

accidentally stopped at the neutral position, on account of

iho friction between the rack and the pinion
j
and moreover

the lever or crutch and pallets were carried farther the far-

ther the balance vibrated. This ns we have seen cannot he

hol])ed with a pendulum, on account of the small angle

which it moves through
;

but it can with a balance, since

that moves through such a large angle that the arc des-

orihed by a pin set a little distanofi from the verge 'will cut

the arc described by the end the lever so as to include a

very sensible depth between them. Consequently if the

end of the lever merely has a nick in it, and iho verge in-

stead of being a complete pinion has one tooth or pin that

will fit into the niclc, the lever and pin will act together as

a wheel and pinion for a short distance in the middle of the

vibration, but as soon as the pin has got out of the nick

the bnlaiico may turn as far as it pleases Avithout moving or
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being even in contact with the Icverj and when it returns tlic*'

pin will go into the nick again and first move the dead part

of tlie pallet oif the tooth of the scape-whccl, and then reeci vtn

the impulse and leave the opposite poHct with a tooth

ing U2)oii its dead part. Therefore this was called tlic tlf-'

lachcil lever

,

as the lever is detached from the balance ex<’t'|»<

during the middle of the vibration. The j)in is umuuII\'

made of a jewels and it works with so little friction tliut

.you can hardly (if at all) stop tlie watch, any more llmji n

clock with a (lead escapement when the pendulum is taken

off. The pallets are also always made of jewels in goinl

watches. In

tills drawing

tlie halauc.e is

jnit iKiyoiul

its real dt.M-

tance from tlu'

scapc'wlieidiii

order to .sliow

tlic other pari H

more jdainly:

it is oxhihii.ed

at the middle of the impulse. The practical advnntngcia of

this movement are that it is not only a very good ono, licing

like the dead escnjiement of a clocjk, and without tho dead

friction, which is very nearly removed by tho dctacliment of

the balance from the pallets, but it is moreover easy to inakcj

and safe to wear; and if the watch gets such a fall ns to

break the verge, wdiich is ahvays tho first thing to brenk,

it can be mended for a few shillings, tho verge in tliks
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escapement being nothing more than a plain arbor, wbiitli

carries the pin set upon a small collar, AVhercas in the

two next escapements the verge itself is comparatively coni-

plicatecl, and expensive to make and mend.

IlOUIZONTAL ESCAin?M.ION'l\
I

118, Tt is envious that this, whicli was invented by nu

English clockmaker, Graham, is tlic eacapemciit put to nearly

every foreign watch, whereas the rack lever, which was tlu;

foundation of tlic detached lever, the prineijml Engliali es-

capement, appears to Imvo been invented in l^'rancc, thoiijiii

tlie detached lover was invented by Mndge, a famous chro-

nometer maker here. There is nothing in clocks correspond-

ing to tdiis escapement, and it wiU be best nudcrslood id.

once from tlio diwving. The verge is spread out about il.s

middle into a portion of

a hollow cylinder, of

wliich the section is

shown at A .IK 'I’lio

scapo-whcol teeth arc of

the shape of a ^ Hat iron^

set upon a pin, as shown

in the second Hgure, and

just long enough to bo

contained with tlie cy-

linder, A tooth is here

represented as just es-

caping from Uui inside of the cylinder and giving tlic iui-
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liiilse
; for as the balance to tlie right* the sloped part

of tlic cylinder at A comes up to the point of the tooth,

and so the tooth in making its nny out, gives an impulse to

the balaaice
;
and then the next tooth strikes against the

outside circular part at B, and rests on it until the balance

turns the other way, and tlien that tooth makes its way into

tho cylinder giving an impulse in so doing. This escapement

therefore is not detached, as a tooth is always pressing

citlier npon the inside or the outside of the cylinder, and as

in tlie common dead escapement, a tooth is always acting on

tlie inside of one pallet or tlic outside of the otlior, Tliis

is not rnilikc the piii wheel dead escapement in this respoot,

that it is not very material that tho teeth of the scape-wheel

should ho exactly at the same distance from eacli other,

since thoy act successively. But is very unlike it in ano-

ther respect, that it is very expensive to inciid if broken.

One om'ious fact in tliis escapement is worth mention-

ing : it is found that tho sharp teeth of tho scape-wheel

cut tho cylinder' less if they are made of steel than of

brass, I have heard of no satisfactory way of accounting

for this ; and it seems that there is yet room for a good

deal of discovery in the theory of the wear of two metals

^Vorhiug together, in which sevei’al of the known facts arc

eWereut from what were anticipated, especially tho necessity

for soft bearings, made only of block tin, which is nearly as

soft as lead, for railway journals j wliile on the other

hand I understand that brass, and even gun-motal, is aban-

*** Berimps it may he as well to explain, that a wheel is said to

lura to the right, when, if you took hold of it with youv right hand

in its natul’al position, you would turn your thumb to the right,
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fov tile beai'iiigs of lathe spindles in favotii* of cast-

steel. There is no doubt, however, that iron and

"^'^oi'ldng together require fresh oil more frequently than

Ji'iid steel; and brass scape-wheels are nearly always

^ foi' the dead c8ca])emcnt in elochs, and the lover

d'^oiiaent and all oilK'r.s except the horizontal in wntehos,

is just the one in which we should have expected the

^t-s Qf to he •worn out sooner than in any

instead of wearing the hard cylinder.

DUPLIN MSOAPEhfBNT.

^ i)
. The duplex escapement is so called because tho

PQ“wheel has a double set of teetlx ; viz., a set of long

'Which merely rest against

Vox’go of the balance excopi

t-hey arc escaping, and a

short teeth or ])ins to

n tile impulse al. tho time of

The long teeth arc so

•do that their forward edge is

'utlius of the scape-wheel and

tuixgent to the small circle

th tx notch in it; consequently

xb circle or cylinder, which is a portion of the verge, can

I'll to tho right, with xio other oirect upon the loitg teeth,

all that the friction against them is rather greater as tho

lOiiiirg of the notoli jnissea, than when tlxoy ivro merely

casing upon tho cylinder; but as the cylinder is very

iaH_, and tho tooth long, and tho notch narro'w, this extra

icbioii is very little. When tho balance returns, the point
' tlxo tooth fnlls into tho notch, and goes dong with it, and
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80 escapes^ and at the same time one of the pins catches the

long tooth projecting from the verge^ and gives the impulse.

It Mill be seen that tlic principle of this escapement is

]>ot unlike that inodification of the dead escapement for

clocks, wliieh I suggested (45), and 'which if it can be made

accurately enough with moderalo care, ought to answer

crpuilly well; for here the dead friction is that of long teeth

acting upon a cylinder of small r.adius, wliile the impulse is

given by short teeth acting against a long radius, I'or this

reason, and also from the action being so ilircct tliat it

does not require oil, the duplex escapoment is a very good

one
;

but, as may be inferred from tliis description of it, it

requires unusual care in making and putting together, and

also in carrying about
;

for if, by an accidental twist of the

watch, the balance should happen not to vibrate far ouougli

to let the notch get past the long tooth, the escape cannot

take place, and the balance loses its impulse for that vibra-

tion
;
and as it only receives an impulse at every alternalo

\'ibrationj unlike the three preceding escapements, it will

probably not recover itself and will stop. It is thcroforo

unfit for ordinary wcai’crs of watches, and above all for those

who in winding up their M'atch tnni it nearly ns mucli ns

they do the key 5 a very iniscliievous practice with any good

wateli, as it deranges the arc of Wbration for tlio wliolo time of

winding up, and some time afterwards. It is not perhaps very

cosy to avoid it altogether with an ordinary key
;
and tlicrc-

foro I should recommend person? who have really good

'Watches to get a key made with a straight wooden handle

like a thickrsh pencil. You can then wind up your

watcli, keeping it quite steady, by a few twirls of this

pencil between your finger and thumb, and in a quarter of
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the time tlial a common key takes. The wntchmakors them-

selves always use tliosc pencil Iceys,

raaiOTTOMEl'KUS,

120. The perfection of all tlie watch esenperaents is

that which has from its use acejuired the name of the

chronometer movoimmt, but was ongmally called the dc-

lacked, the balance being entirely detached from everything

else except just at the time of action : in other words tlune

is no dead friction; and itiorcovci' the impulse is given

directly, mid luiarly at right angles to the line of centres of

the balance and scape wheel, as in the duplex escape-

ment, instead of oblicpiely as in the vertical, lever, and

horizontal escapements; and therefore it is not subject to dc-

rangemeut by the variable state of the oil, as it recpiires none.

The teeth of

the scapo'

wheel, in-

steadof rest-

ing against

a verge, rest

against a

stop ^ sot

upon a lever

a />. This

lover having

only to move

tlirougli a very small angle is set upon a small and stilllsb

spring at a instead of a pivot, which allows it to move just

as a pendulum spring does a pendulum. The other end of

II .3
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tilt) lever ]ia3 a weaker spring h also screwed lo ifs in-

side (that is the side nearest the scape wheel) niid pm-

jecting a little beyond its end. On the verge tlairc! is a

small tooth or cog c which can pass the spring in lltr

direction towards tlie scape wheel, by merely puHliing it

aside as shoAvn in the enlarged draAving of that ])!irtj iih it

has room to bend in that direction
j
but in going tli(' olltcr

way the spring cannot bemb and therefore the tonlh c

carries tlic lever with it, jnoving on its own spihig (i j ainl

in so doing the stop S is puslied out of the Avay of the ton(h

of the scape wliceb Avhich is therefore let go; and at (lint

moment the long tooth or snail end attached to the vorgo

(which corresponds exactly to that in the dujdcx (isciijH**

ment)j comes into such a position that the tooth of the

scape Avhcol catches it and gives the impulse.

It is evident that this also is an oscapement (liiil r* -

tjuires considerable care in. making and using, llowovi r

it is never applied to any but chronometers, or llm vjt)

best Avatohes, oiid tlioso of considerable size, and p('rf*oi(H

who possess them are aAvare that they are instruimmts of a

very different class from an ordinary Avateh. It is

tioned ill the Eiicycloptedia Britannica that a maker of

the name of OAven Bobinson made use of long teeth for On-

stopping pai't, and short ones for the impuLso, as in fho

duplex oseax^ement, but the contrivance has not bc(!n gene,

rally adopted, Probably the friction of uiiloclciiig tin*

common teeth is so small that the Iavo sets of teeth Averr

not Avorth the additional trouble, and the long tcKsth iu»

creased the inertia of the balance, '

12-1, It may bo observed that as the lover is not couii-
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t'ei'iioised, tlic Avork to be clone in unlocking is dilfoieiit,

nccorcliiig as tlic wntcli is placed vertically with the Avciglit

of the lover pressing towards the scape Avheelj and therefore

having to be lifted at unlocking, or the other Avay np, when

the Aveight of the lever helps to unlock it, or hori/ontally,

Avhen the weight acts neither Avay. Conseciucntly it is desira-

ble to keep a chronometer ahvays in one po.sitiou
; and that

position is the horizontal one for another reason, wliicli

applies to several iluiig.s besides clironometer balances.

If you take a small portable clock Avith a balance

lioavier tliaii any Avateli balaiwic, and lay it on its biAck or

side, and observe the vibrations of tiio biilancc, you will secs

that they are imuih less than Avhen the clock stands up, so

that the balance is horizontal. I’he reason is that a pivot

standing upright and avUIi its point resting on a hard

surface, and merely ke])t in its place by the hole in which

it is jdaeed both at the top and bottojn, moves Avith much

less friction than the same pivot set horizontally in circular

pivot holes, .Kor, hoAvevor thin tlie ])ivot may be made,

of course its point can always be made smaller, and in fact,

if the Avheel is liglit, it may ti])])roacli indeiiuitely near to a

point, in Avhieli ease there Avould be no fikdion, at least none

Avhieli the Aveight of the pivot and its wlietd avouUI imgnient,

the lateral friction against the sides of tlio hole being inde-

pendent of the Aveiglit resting on the vertical pivot. Ship

olu’onomcters arc atjcordiugly kept hori'/ontal Ijy being hung

in f/imhala (sec next pag(5), Avhioh arc in fact an imivcrsnl

joint, the chronometee luwing two pivots I), W, Avliich movo

in holes ill a large ring having other pivots N, S, at right

angles to 111, W, Avhich turn in holes in tlic sides of thu box,
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Tlic fly of the striking

jjart of very large clocks

is in like manner some-

times placed with its axis

vei'iicah being connected

with the train by bevelled

wlieelSj partly in order to

avoid the friction on the

])lvot3 of such a licavy fly

movingwith great velocity^

and pai’ily to save room,

1^2, Another remarkable application has lately been

made of this ])ri]iciple of using vertical pivots viz. in the

ship compass. Everybody knows the common way of doing

it, via,, fixing the card arid medU upon a conical cap, or in-

verted cup, standing on the top of a sharp spike. This, of

course, lias very little friction, when merely revolving level;

but then it is liable at sea to great disturbances which some-

times render it useless
;
and moreover these vertical oscilla-

iioiis soon wear the point blunt. Mr. Bent lias therefore

lately applied the chronometer suspension to compasses;

that is, the axis goes right through the card like the axis or

verge of a watch balance, and rests at the bottom on a

jewel or hard piece of steel put under the pivot hole, and

at the top in an ordinary pivot hole set in a frame above

the card, the whole apparatus, as usual, being swung in

gimbals in the same way as the clnonometcr just non' des-

cribed. There appear also to be several collateral advantages

in this kind of suspension besides its steadiness ; such as

the power of making the compass as shggish as you please
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by means of an adjustable spring pressing against the side

of the upper pivot, and the power of inverting the compass

to ascertain tlie error of collimation. However, it would be

out of place here to dwell at any length on tlic compass

suspension, 'which i.s only introduced as an illustration of the

principle of suspension of the marine chronometer.

X said just now that the lower j^ivot of this compass

rests on a hard piece of steel or a jewol. In the escapement

of all good watches, and in the best clocks, there are what

are called end-shps

;

that is, the pivots are not kept in

their place endways by their s?mUden, but by stops, of

metal iu clocks, and jewels in watches, against wliicli

the pointed ends of the jhvots rest, not of course tightly,

but sufiioiently close to aUo'\v only the necessary shake

or fr<;edom. l^he necessity of this freedom, both cud-

w'ays, and sideways, of all the pivots in clock and

watch work, is one of the points in which it differs from

common engineering; for in other machines there is

generally force enough to spare, so that a slight degree of

tightness iu a pivot does not signify, especially if plenty of

oil is used. Hut in the going part of a clock such an

occurrence would juobably stop it. Hesides the end-stops,

tlie pivot lioles for the balance, and the scape-wheel, are

made in jewels in good watches; and beyond these there

nppfMU’s to bo no use in jewelled holes
;
and watches that

are called jewelled iu eight or ten holes are often inferior to

those which are only jewelled in the foiu' X have mentioned.

NEW STOl' WATCH.

X!i3. [t requires some expciioncu and quickness to note
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the exact second nt ^vliicli any plienomcnon takes plinfi'

which you have to employ your eyes upon. Astrononier.*^

do it by looking at their clock at some given secojulj and

tJien counting tlio beats from it by car as they look tlmmgh

Uie telescope; and experienced persons can do this to n

tenth of a second. But for the purpose of making linn

more easy to ordinary pcoplcj watches have been lalely

made with a Inrge sccond-liand, carrying vsoine (udonring

iluid on its end; and there is a small pin which ymi

press with your linger at the moment when you observe ll»r-

j)heiiomenonj and this presses the point of the second-hand

upon the diah and so makes a mark, "which you can after-

wards examine at your leisure, and without the nect;ssi(y »f

employing your attention on counting the seconds. '{"Im

same thing used to be done by the pin stopping tlie wahdi

when it was pressed, whicli of course made it wrong after-

wards. In a stop watch, of cither kind, you cun only

denote the time to that fraotiou of a second, which (lir

scape-wheel happens to beat; and therefore a walcli with u

lever escapement will be better for this purpose than oiio

mtli a detached or duplex movement, since in them (in*

second-hand only moves at every aUernato vibration of tUi*

balance.

In other respects watches dilfer so little from elo<dis in

the principles of their construction, that it is imnecesHary In

say any further on that subject. But there still remains I o lio

noticed a condition which is oven more essential to Ilur

accui'acy of their performance than to that of clocks, i

mean the
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COMPENSATION OE THE BALANCE.

124-. Tlie balance of a watch requires coinpcnsaiiou

much more than a pendulum, if it ia to be exposed to

sueli changes of temperature ns chronometers are, ihongli

watches carried in the pocket are not aubjefet to much vari-

ation of tliat kind, unless they are left exposed in cold

nights, ^i-'he variation in the elasticity of the spring, which

alfects in a small degrccj the vibration of a heavy pendulum

whose time is mainly detennined by gravity (C5), affects a

light balance, whose, time of vibration is mainly determined

by the force of tho spring a great deal more. I extract

from a small pamphlet on compensation balances, published

by Mr. l)(mt, the followijig results obtained from a glass

disk ns a balance, which was used for the experiment

on aceouiit of tlio moment of inertia of such a disk being

less affected by t(MUporatnrc than a iiiclallic one.

TcmpcratuiM!. Vibrations in an lionr.

8 (105 -r

{\(\° 3598 -a

100° 3580*7

(Tho proper number being 3(100). Supposing, therefore,

that the balance had hiam adjusted to go right at 32°,

it would have lost 7*5d> and 8*5 seconds respectively Cor

tho lirst and second increase of 34°, which is equal on the

average to more than 3 mividos in tho day; wliereaswc saw

(57) that a common iron wire peiulnlum would only lose 10

seconds in a day, with about li more for tho spring, under

such an increase of lujat of 34°. And if a metal balance

had been used instead of a glass one, tho loss would have
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been still more, on account of its expansion. I believe it ii<

not far from the truth to say that the elleot of the expan-

sion of the metal in a balance is as inueli less than tliat of

the weakening of the spring, as the ctl'ccL of the wuakeiiijif'

of the spring is less than tliat of the expansion of the su-el

rod in a Isee. pendulum, Any body ]nay easily satisfy liiinself

that the variation in tlio elasticity of a wutch-sjn-ing vastly

exceeds in effect that of the spring of even a sliort peiitl il-

ium, by putting a common watch and a braeket* clock with a

pendulum together in a cold room in winter, and adjusting

them (if necessary) till they go pretty well togetlier
j

tluni

shut them up in a hot room for a day, and you will see timl

the watch has been left several minutes behind by the (deeh,

ill consequence of the greater effect of the heat upon tins

balance spring than upon the pendulum spring
;

for uh fan

ns the expansion of the metals is concerned, the balance am I

tlie pendulmn rod will expand about cipuvlly,

125. The difference in the amount of compcnsulioii

requii'ed by a balance and a pendulum is so great, that it

cannot be effected exactly in the same wuiy, though all tin;

methods that have been invented depend upon the sanui

principle, of making small wmghts nitachod to tlie halaiico

approach nearer to the centre as tlie heat increases, so as to

diminish the moment of inertia, or the resistanco to tin;

force of the spring.

It is true of a halance, as of a pendulmn, that if

it were composed of rods or spokes wthout weight and

a rim consisting of a single heavy line, or even a line with

w'eight in only one point, the time of its revolntion w'oidd

depend (the force being the same) solely on the stjuare <d'
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tlic rac]i\ia of the rim, Ilut as the mere expansion of the

Avheel itself produces a small effect compared ^Yit]\ the

decrease of force in the spring, it is evident that we must

liavc some more violent method than the forward

expansion of one metal over that of another, wliicli udll do

in a pendulum, to produce the requisite effect in a bjilance.

And tliis effect is produced accordingly by the amiHucar

ex])ansion of one metal upon another.

If you fasten together tiglitly, as by soldering, a bar

of iron and of brass, and heat them, the brass expanding

more than tlic iron will evidently bend tho iron inwards.

The way, tlicroforc iii which a compensation balance

is made is this, A ring of steel is made witii a bar

across tlic middle; outside the ring is cast another

ring of brass in such a "H'ay fis firmly to adliere to

the steel, in fact to be brazed to it; this ring is then

filed up to till) proper size, and then a broadisli cut is

made thvougli both rings at each

of Die corners A, B ;
and linally a

few screws with heavy heads are

set in various places near the end

of cacli portion of the out ring.

ConscqiienUy, as the heat dimi-

nishes the force of the spring, it

expands the outside brass curves

more tlian the inside stool ones, and so tlioir ends, ivith the

additional weight of tho screws, bond inwards towards the

centre of tlio balance, and its moment of inertia is dimi-

nished. The proper adjust ment of these screws is, ns may

be .supposed, a vei’y delicate operation, and requires a great
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many trials ixb (lifTcrciit teinperaiurcs, and can ilicroforo only

bo doiio in wintoi', or by incjaiis of freoziiig mixtures
;
ami

is c()ii.sc(|uontly very oxpcnsivc. Aiul many 'walclies witli

ooinpcnsatiou balaiicos are sold; u'ludi liavo uovor been acl-

jiistcd at alb tmd nobody can tell by merely looking' at

them wlietbcr tlicy luivc or not. They may be somewbat

better than completely nncompeiisated balanecSj ns the

screws luivc ]n‘obnbly been put in according to the common

rules for a lirst approximation
j

but tin's is a matter in

Avhicli no security (laii bo bad except tlu) reputation of

tlio vendor^ unless lie will allow the watch to be taken away

and tried in dilferent temperatures : any person, of ordi-

nary observation, who has the means of resorting to a

good clock can easily try whether the compensation is

tolerably complete, or is over-done, as it scmietimos is.

A simihir contrivance has lieon applied to compensate a

pendulum ; two compound rot Is of tins kind, with the brass

aide downwards, being made to project from the bob, and

(uu'ry balls at their cuds, which tliertifore rise as the bob falls

and the brass expaiuls. They have, however, never come

into gonoral use, and all such projections from a poiululum

are objoctioniiblo on account of their tendency to twist if not

placed exactly in the plane t»f vibration
; and it would bo

unsafe to trust to a compensation of this sort without nctmil

trial, which would make it at least as expensive as a zinc

coniponstttion ; and on a largo scale the compound bars

would probably split tlieinsclves nsuiulor instead of bending.

SECONDAhY COMPENSATION,

still however the comjicnantion is not coraplotily
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clVcctctl in Lliis wiiy. It hns been found that if it is ad-

justed for two extreme temperaturosj such as and 100”,

the watch will gain at mean temperatures, and if adjusted

for mean it will lose at extreme temperatures. 'J'lic reason

is tins. Tlic force of the spring is ascertained to vary as the

temperature
j
but the isochroiiism at dillerent temperatures

depends upon tlic ratio of tlio force of the spring to the

inertia of the balance remaining tlie same, just as the time

of a pendulum depends upon the ratio of the force of

gravity to the radius of oscillation. Now by the ordinary

method of compensation tho wciglils approach the centre at

a rate nearly proportioiiato to that of the increase of tein-

perature, in fact rather more rapidly at low temperatures

tlian high ones, which is just the reverse of what is w^aiited.

.For the imnlia of tlio lialanco doponds on tho square of the

distance of tho weights from tho centre; and tlioreforc in

order that it may always bear the same proportion to the

force of the spring, ilic distance of tho weights ought to

vary more rfipidly wdieii they are near the coniro than when

they are far froin it, that is more rapidly at high Icmpora-

tuves than at low ones.

'.[’() persons accustomed to inaihemaiical formulie tho

nature of tliis result will be (dearly (jxlhbited by observing

Unit if r 1)0 the dislauoe of tlio weights M (which for con-

venience M'o may su])poso to bo the whole mass of the

balance) from Uic centre, tlio now moment of inertia, for

an increase of temperature which cansos an increase of r

wliich wo may call dr, will bo ;
or tho

ratio of tho now iiiortia to tho old will bo 1 + + (7*).
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The reader may reineinber that in the case of com-

pensated peiululinns we neglected the quantity coitcss-

}
tonding to

)
because of its smallness

j hut the com-

jiBiisation required for a balance spring is so much greater

than that required for the expansion of a pendulum rod,

that the effect of the term now becomes sensible;

for, os was stated before, the object of these compound bars

of balances is to make r vary much more rapidly than it

could do if the metals acted only by their direct expan-

sion. And it is this term which renders nccessaiy what

is called the secondary compensation, which is of course o

great deal smaller than tlie primary one which is represented

by but still is largo enough to require a special contri-

vance in very accui’ate clironometers.

137. Or to adopt the illustration given in the pamph-

let X have referred to, the variation in the force of the

spring may be represented by a straight line Ah 0 in-

clined to the straight line of temperaturo at an angle re-

presenting the ratio at which the primary compensalion

must advance; whcrc-

|\ as the variation in the

inertia can only bo

represented by a ciirvo

such ns A ^ C, udiich

cmi be made to coi]i-

cide with the Hlraight

line at any tivo prdnts
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wt' |)lras('j but at no others. This figure wiil show that if

we make lliem coincide at extreme t(*mperature.s the curve

I'alb below the straight lino at the intermediate temperatures^

or the inertia is too little for the force, and the watch will

gain
;

Avhereas if w'c adjust it for any tn^o adjacent teni-

pi'ratures it will lose for all above or below them.

128. Several contrivances have been adopted to cITect

this object of making tlie weights move faster when they

are nearer the centre. It M'ill be sufiiciont to describe one

of them in sncli a way as to show the principle of tlieir

constructioiij which is, if compound bars arc used, to give

them sncli a curvature ns will carry the M'ciglits at the ends

ill a <lir(!ctiou more nearly coinciding with a radius of tlie

wheel M'hen tln^y arc nearin’ the centre than when farther

from it. It will be easily seen from this drawing that if

the curved jiicccs are made of

brass and, steel, with the brass

inside the curves, they w'ill

carry the wi'ighls inward as

the temperature incrciisosj mid

that the motion will he more

ill a radial ilirection when they

arc coinjiaralively near the

centre than when far from it.

120. The method just now dcvscribcd is Mr, i)oiit'’s.

It ajipenrs from a report of the astronomer royal to the

Admiralty, in a parliamentary paper lately published, that

the same thing was done to a certain extent mid the

principle of it suggested by a Mr. 'Wide; and that it has

lately been done with great success by Mr, Loseby (several
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of whose clironoiiieters have been accordingly purchased

for tlie Admiralty) by means of mercurial tiibeSj curved so

that the expansion carries the mercury outwards, wlien its

extremity is near the centre, more rapidly than it docs wlien

the meremy has reached a part of the tube more distant

and more curved towards the centre. I have no means of

giving a correct drau'ing of Mr, hoseby^s compensation

tubes, but the priiicinlo of their operation is sulficicntly

evident.

«

Ol’ (MIWTKR IL
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Chapteii in.

ON CIIURCIT OE TUEEET CLOCKS.

Till') pi’iucijml (liffoi'cnco between chnreli or turret clocks

and liouRo clocks is in their size. Eut this difTeronce makes

it necessary to attend to some tilings in their construction

which hardly rcc|nire consideration in small clocks. More-

over they cannot ahvays be made in the same way, because

they have to adapt tlioinselvcs to various situations, and

have very diil’erGni amounts of work to perform, and arc

re{piircdJ.o satisfy very clilTcrent conditions as to accuracy

and price,

PKNJMJLUM,

IbO. 1\\ all eases, liowover, the first, thing to attend to

is the steadiness of the suspension of the pendulum
j

-which

may vary in weight from 1 to 3 or 4 civt., accorcliiig to ilui

sizc and number of dials tliat the clock has to -work. No
rule can be laid down upon that point j but; for the reasons

stated ill § 8!) the pendulum ought always to he ns

long and lieavy as it. conveniently can be, and tlio greater

the amount of friction, and therefore variation in force, the

t rain is liable to, from large dials, the greater necessity there

is for a powerful jHiiidulum. And the heavier and longor
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the pendulum is^ the more it will require o firm support
j nnd

this is generally best obtained by fixing the cock which

caiTies it to the wall behind the clock. The cock should

bo cast on a large iron plate, which is fixed by bolts leaded

into the -wall. The bolts should have shoulders to receive

the plate, or else screwing the nuts on will tend to draw

them out of the ivall. And the bolt boles in the plate

should be large enough to allow some motion for adjust-

ment. Tor cheap clocks 'the cock may bo merely a strong

piece of cast iron, leaded into the wall, with a prop<‘r

opening in it vdde enough to carry tho spring and chojts

in the manner described for astronomical clocks (20), wliiitli

is the only way of fixing the top of the spring firmly,

jlut care should be taken to put the cock in so that the

pin through the chops will lie quite level and also parallel

to the wmll, or at right angles to llic pallet arbor, and only

so much above it tliat the bend of the spring will ^omc just

opposite the end of tho arbor.

ISl. The spring should be broad and thin, not

narrow and stifi', and not more than 4 or 5 inches long,

from the chops to tlic pendiihmi top.'^' Sometimes, lu

prevent the pendulum from twisting, two narrow springs

are used, separated by about an inch. But a single omi,

broader than the tivo t(}gct]ier is bettor, not only because

it will alfeet the vihrations less by its own elasticity, but

bceause, iftlio hvo springs arc not exactly of the same length

* Mr, Dent lins found he can get from tho aaw-inukers bett4;i'

pieces of steel for turrct-olock springs tlinn from profiisscil springe-

makers, and at half the cost, I Imvo seen some spceimcua of cacit,

and (here is no question which is the best,
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ftTid sti’cngUi, they will tend to twist tlio pendulum at. every

vibration. The cliops may be ns well of cast iron as of

brass, and tlicy sliould be screwed together througli the

spring ns near the bottom, us can bo. Tn Ibis drawing I

have .shown the cho])s and spring and a side view of the

cook and the plate b('longing to it, and the lewises of the

bolts. T have also given a front view of the form of plate

M'bioh npp('ar8 to me the best for obtaining steadiness with

four bolts.

lb a, Of course a compensated pendulum is better than

an uncoinponsatcd one
;
but the expense of compensating

u 14 feet pendulum is an obstacle to their use. 'I'bo lllx-

clmngo clock is the only one in England, if not in tlie

world, with a compensated pendnhim of that length. Mr.

Dent, however, has lately begun to use 8 feet pendulums

compensated, ^vitli bobs of nearly 2 ewtj and it appcfirs

that BUcb pendulums do not cost above i£7 or iC8 more ilian

I
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u w'cuxli'ii one ('(jiinlly \ve>ll injule. It may be as well to

I'enijiik thill; tuhes of zinc ai'c not foiuul siifiicienily

solid lo ('xjmiul mid eoiitriict as they ought to cloj and
oonHeipKindy it is nocessiiiy lo make tlio compensation

lubi'M ()1 sovoriil tuhcH of the common slieet zinc soldered

togi’thoVj ill order to obtain .sunicicnt strength to carry a

heavy hob witlimit hending.

itlJh If the •jieiuhihim is made of M'ood, wlictlier deal or

imdioganyj it should ho as straight in the grain as possihk'>

niul free iroiii knots, and not above half an inch thick and

livo inches wide (whieli is strong enough to hear several

Ions); for the thinner it is, the less the weight of tlic rod,

luul therefore the radius of oscillation of the penduhnn, cmi

he elfecied by its absorbing moisture, and tlic straiglitcr the

hob ivill keep it if it has any tendency to bend. It should

be dry and well varnished several times over, and the ends

ought (.0 bo well fliiturnted and all the screw Iiolcs, to keep

out tile damp. The wood should reach ns near both to the

to)) null ilio liottom of the pendulum ns the necessary inetnl

Leriniiiutiona Avill allow
j

and >viili that view, perhaps, it

is better to make the orutcli with a pin to go into the pcii-

dnlinn rod than with a fork : tlie pin should he adjustable

for b(5at ill the end of tlio crutch. The pendulum should

end in a point, and should have a degree plate under it

marked to about 10', It may ho eonvonient to state that the

length for a degree on the plate is very nearly -gVth of the

whole length of tho pondnlum, and no very great accuracy

is n(!ccssiiry, ns yon only want lo sec how much tlie arc

'When an eight feet pendulinn is used, it is generally
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belter to elevate the clock, so tlmt the pendulum is wliolly

within the chamber, than to let it hang down in a box

below
;

for otherwise the bob cannot in moat cases bo easily

got at to regulate the penihilura, or to observe the arc it is

swinging, ^v]lich affords nn indication whether the clock

wants cleaning or not. There can be a moveable pair of

steps or platform to wind up by, wliicli when not used will

go under tlic clock, and so take up no room, as a fixed ]dal-

forni -would. I may add, that the screw for raising tho bob

ought always to bo at the bottom of the rod, and not at the

top, or, still worse, at tho side of the bob. In a compen-

sated pendulum it would, as a matter of com'so, bo put

at tho bottom
;
and in n wooden ono it cannot bo put at the

top witliout making part of the rod of motal
;
and if it is

put, as it sometimes is, at the side of the rod, a little way

abov(5 tho bob, alloring the screw has a tendency to bend

tho rod, so iliat the bob docs not hang vertically upon it.

Caro must ho taken in making compensated pendulums,

both that tho bob and compensation tubes do not turn witli

tho nut, and also that when you hold the bob steady, turn-

ing the screw does not turn tlio rod, and so twist tho spring;

and therefor0 tlio /fine tube must not rest on tho jiut, but on

a collar, which slides on a square or some other unciroular

portion of the rod, and tho collar and thenutshoxdd prcsoirt

convex surfaces to each other, to allow the nut to turn more

easily, llcspectiiig the shape of the bob, and the motliod of

adjusting, 1. have already spoken in § 70, 71.'

lyii. O'horo is a practice, not uncommon with country

clockmalcora, of hanging the pcmdulum to tho w(dl at tho

side of the clock instead of behind it, and connecting it
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with, the crutch {which sometimes goes uj) instead of down)

by a horizontal rod two or three feet long. t]\(mgh a

convenient arrangement in appearance, is a v(ny bad outs

for the performance of the clock; for it is evident that (lit*

friction, and the shake, of the two additional jhvols niuj-t

tend to diminish the vibrations of the pendulum, or in ollu r

words must require a greater force on the pallets to jiiuin-

tain the proper vibration; and tlicroforo, by virtue of wlmt

is stated in § 86, must make the clock go worse ilian if ihti

pendulmu were suspended in the common way, just oppit-

site the pallet arbor. No doubt there may lui cnsi's iu

wliicli it is hardly possible to suspend a long pencluluui in

any other way; and when it is necessary so to suapciiul il,

the horizontal connecting rod should ho as light as posHil)Uv

and its pivots small and accurately fitted to the end cli anti

the pendulum, so as to dimmish the friction and llie alitikti

in the pivots as much ns possible. Moreover, care irmst In:

taken that the crutch and the pendulum move exactly in

the same plane, or the impulse of the pallets will icrul

make tlio pendulum revolve in a sort of elliptical cone, in-

stead of vibrating in a plane.

135. If the pendulum cannot be fixed to the wall, or if

the clock fiiame itself is very strong and firmly fixed, it may
he hung frdm a fiat iron bar going over the top of lUu
frame, and having a nick in the end broad enough lo admit
the chops. This bar will have to hd screwed into bolli Mttr

,
back and front of the frame, and before the screw holes nrii

made, it should be carefully adjusted, so that the poiidulniii

ipvill swing exactly in a plane at right angles to the pallcU
arbor, and having the edge of the spring exactly oppuaito
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to the end of tlie pallet-arbor
j
wbicli may be effected by

taking out the arbor, and looking tlirougli the two bolca in

the framo at the spring, and seeing tliat it is in tlie middle

and ax)pcars merely as a line.

PllAME.

130. It is of nearly equal iinportanco that the frame

which carries the wheels sliould bo strong and steady. The

frame of astronomical and house clocks consists merely of

two j)latcs of brass joined together by pillars at the corners.

Tiic frames of turret clocks arc niade of iron bars so placed

as to carry the arbors of the wheels. tPlie old fashioned

way is to make the frame consist of a front and a back set

of bars joined by pillars like a house clock, and requiring

to be tak(jn to jneccs to get the wlieels out when they

want cleaning. This is still done in second-rate clocks,

Urough it may very easily he avoided. The frame ought to

be so made, that when once put iogethcr and screwed down

to its stand, Llic substantial parts of it should never he

taken to pieces again
j
and this is either done by making the

bar.*} which carry tlui ^\diecls separate pieces, screwed on

to tlie more solid pai'ts of the frame, or, what is better, as

regards tbo smaller wheels, by making the brass dus/m

whicli contain' the pivot holes to take out, and then tlio

wheels can be removed separately, at any rate sufliciently

to clean them, These loose bushes should have their three

screws set so as to form an isosceles, not an cquihiteral ki.

angle
j
for if they are at ocpial distanecs the hushes get put in

in different positions, and as the pivot hole is not likely to bo

bo exactly in the middle of all tlic screw holes, it gets dis-
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tol'ted from its true i^kce. If there are only two serewn

there should also be one steady piii^ for tlio same j)in'|)OHC.
‘

The wliolc of the framCj or of each side of it, sliould Im! nuit

in one piece, and the pillars sliould have broad shoulders and

strong threads and nuts to uuilcthe two sides log(!tlu!r, and

the frame should be from ^ to |th inch thick according t o

size of the clock. Then the two barrels may bci sid in si'jiii-

rato bars bolted to each side of the frame. All the re.st of

the wheels may be inserted by means of moveable Inislu'!-’

and ivithout any extra bars to the frame. In this way tin;

frame is stronger, as well elicapcr to make, lhan if it im

made in many pieces which have to be llited to each ntlui*.

Eut there arc several varieties of clock frames which it may
he ns well to dcscrilio scjmrately.

137. Fii'st suppose there are to bo four wheels in (lio

train, ns in a house clock, and all the arl)ors of the sumo

length as the barrel, this being the most ordinary kind of

eoiistruetion. Then a frame such as this will be perhapn

the best and most compact form. I have inserted iho cinl

of the bar which carries the pendulum, in order to show

how it is to be placed if the pendulum is not fixed tu tin;

wall. I have not indeed aeon a frame of tliis form, and
possibly the arrangement may bo found on trial to re((\iivcs

some little modification
;
but a cloclcmaker to wl\om ,I .sug.*

gested it said he should uso it; and when it is nee{^Hsiii')'

to resort to a foui*wheeled train, tliis kind of fraim; will

carry the wheels with a less amount of iron work than uamil.

P P r P are tlie four pillars, and a fifth might ho instu'led

in a large clock in the cross bar which carries the scaipo

wheel and the hammer lover, and wliich has the looking
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plate set upon a stud outside. The uumbcrs of tlic teeth

wliicli I liave inserted are of course arbitrary, and may be

altered in the pro])cr proportions.

I have put down tluj great ’«’hoel of tlio going part as

turning twice more in the week iliau the striking great

wheel, because the striking part almost nhrays requires a

heavier weight, and Ihereforo a thiokor rope than the going
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part, The requisite thickness of rope cnii be allered by

altering the diameter of the barrel or the fall of the weight
j

or if the fall is limitctl by the situation the weight ean bo

iiicrcnsed and an additional jiulley added. It is^ however,

to be remembered that every extra pulley adds very con-

siderably to the friction and requires a still further addition

to the weight to overcome that friction. I was lately able

to take dOlbs. off a striking weight by merely removing a

guiding pulley wliich liad been needlessly introduced. It

is a matter of experiment what thickness of rope a given

weight hanging by a single moveablo pulley requires ; a

good rope half an incli 'thick appears to be strong enough

for any weight that is ever put to such a clock j and con-

sequently the barrels need never lie more tlian a foot lo’iig

in a clock of tliis sort, as it is not supposed to bo one of

very large size.

138. If the striking wheel has eight pins, it Tuust have

eight times as many teeth as there are leaves iii the pinion

of the wlicel above it, in order that that wheel (M'hich I

called before the second wheel) may tui’ii once for every

blow that is struck (see § 93) j and the second wheel must

also drive the fly some exact number of times in each

revolution of its own, since in turret clocks the fly aihor is

made to carry the pin, wliich is stopped by the detent B
when they have done striking, ns before described, the fly

itself being set outside the frame and having arms a foot

and a half long or more to carry the fans, and tlicroforo

moving much more slowly than in house clocks, whore it is

within the frame. These arms are not rigidly fixed to the

arbor but to a socket which tui’iis upon tlie arbor, and luvs
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a rafcchetfc and click so placed that when the arbor is di’ivcn.

by tlie clock it carries the fly with it, bat when the clock

is stopped at tlie end of the striking the fly can go on

by its own moniciitam, as it could not bo stopped sud-

denly without the risk of breaking soinetlung. It is this

motion of the fly over the ralclictt-tccth which makes the

noise like winding up that may bo heard in the tower after

a church clock has done striking,

In the above drawing the locking-plate or count-wheel

h L is outside the frame, and is driven by a small pinion

of 8 sot on to the projecting arbor of the striking-wheel.

The lifting piece A C D is sot on an arbor which is 'withiu the

frame but projects through it and has the arm 0 3? set on

to it outside, which works into the locking plate. Atl^

there is a roller Avhich rolls upon the circular plate with a

piece cut out of it fixed to the second wlicel. Tho snail £it

A on tlio centre wheel raises that end of tho lover, and

tlierofore depresses the other ond, so that the pin in the

fly-slop slips past D and rests against 13 wlicn the clock

* gives warning.’ 'When tho snail lets the end A of the

lover drop, the fly is set at liberty
j
and as the second

wheel begins to move, tho ciroular plate and roUor depress

tlio lever so far as to let the fly-pin clear both tho stops D
ajid 33, and then tho locking plate by moans of tho aim

0 B not only keeps tho lover there biit moves it a little

fartlujr in tho same direction, merely for tho pui’poso of

taking the friction off the second wheel whicli moves

quickly, and traijsfcring it to tho locking-plate which moves

voi*y slowly, In fact tho roller is not strictly necessary,

for the locking plate alono might be employed to raiso tho
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lever, as described in § 98 ; but it is safer to liavc it vnise'd

at first by a wheel tliat moves so quiekly that tJie liftin|'*

piece is sure to bo out of tljc way before tlie Jly has nuulu

one revolution. Of coiu’se the end A of tlio lever must bo

made a little heavier .than the other end.

THEEE-WHEELED TEAINS.

139. 1 have supposed each train to have four ndieels.

But it is evident tliat it -will move witli less friction if the

teeth can be so proportioned that there may be only llirri:

wheels. Wow if we assume that the centre >711001 shall

tui’n once in the hour, we can hardly mahe the scapo wheel,

wliich is now to be the next to the centre wheel, turn in

less than fom minutes, wliicli however can be done where

tliere is a two seconds pendulum with a scape wheel

having sixty pins instead of teeth in it ; but it requires a

large number of teeth in the centre wdieel. In tin’s case

the gx'cat wheel may remain the same as before. In the

striking train tlie second wheel is dispensed with, but ft

longer fly is requii’ed; and if the number of iiins in tho

jstnking wheel remains the same the great wheel wdll also

remain unaltered. The locking-lover however will have to

l)e altogether worked by the locking-plate, which require.*}

very accm'ate adjustment of the nicks to make tho lovor

rise and fall exactly at the riglit time, and the locking-pklo

imist he large in proportion to tho length of the arm 0 B

in order to raise it quickly enough. Altogether fcliia is

rather a critical movement, thougli I have seen it aimwer

very well in well made .clocks, such as Mr. A^uliiamyk, who

generally uses it, as well as the corresponding going train.
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14)0. But there is another way of making three-wheeled

traiiiSj M’hich is better on several accounts, h'irst of the

going train : it is not at all necessary that the centre wheel

should go round in an hour
;

for there may be a subsidiary

wheel (i. e. a side wlicol not forming part of the train)j which

turns in .the hour^ and drives the dial-work ; such a Avhccl

is in fact u,scd in the tlu’ce-wlieeled train I have just now

described, to reverse the niotionj and an extra wheel of this

sort does not cause noai’ly so much friction as the introduc-

tion of another wheel and pinion into the train, Suppose,

wo make the great wheel to turn in three hours instead^of

six or eight, as in the four-whcolcd trainj then, if it 1ms

1^0 teeth, and the next pinion ISJ pins or leaves, iluj

second wheel ^vill turn in 18 minutes, and if that 1ms

108 teeth, and th<j scape-wheel pinion IS as before, the

same pendulum and a scape-wheel with 80 pins only, or

an eight feet poiidulmn with 40, will do. This is the train

in Mr, !Dont^s largo turret olocks, with occasional variations

of the numbers for particular purposes.

T'lie subsidiary wheel, to he worked by the groat wheel,

must bo onc-tliird of its sixo, so as to turn in the hour : the

manner of fixing this wheel I shall treat of under TidjusL-

ing work.'* But if the barrel turns in three hours instead of

eight, it will have to make 64 turns in the eight days

instead of 24, and so will require a much greater lengtli,

and if all the arbors are made of the same loiiglli as this long

barrel, it Avill malco the whole machinery very heavy, in

order to get rid of this objection, what is called a double

frame is generally icsorLed to ; that is, the barrels and their

great wheels have their back arbors in tho same frame
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as tlie Tcsfc of tlie wheels, but tlie front or wiucliug up

ai’boi'S in a separate frame standing some distance in front

of the frame that carries the other wheels. By this arrange-

ment; the arbors of the other wheels can be made lighter

evoji tlmn in a clock with a short barrel.

There is another advantage in this as regards the strilcing

part, viz,, that when the great wheel imms so often as once

ill tlu'oe or even four hours, the striking pins can be put on

the groat wheel itself, as it is largo enough to carry the

pins logiiired for ono-third of the twelve hours, The exact

number is indeecl immaterial, except that the more pins it

lias tlie fewer coils of rope it will have to carry for the

eight days. Now it is evident that the striking will b«

done with less waste of power when the power has not

to be transmitted through the pinion of a second wheel,

in wliich it loses considerably by friction ; I shall have to
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state afterwards tlio surjirising extent to wliicli Uiis loss of

power takes place. Tho wheel next to the great wheel can

llieii be made to raise the locking lever in the same way

as the second wheel does in the foiu'-wheelcd train. Tho

more turns the ropo takes over the barrel tho easier also it

is to wind upj and tlic difference in moderate sixed clocks

may be such as to save the necessity of having what is

called a jack lo wind up with, which is generally required

for the striking part of clocks with sliort barrels, cxcej)t

willi small hells.

1.41. 'i'liis apparatus may ho eitlier fixed or moveable.

If it is fixed, ns it ought lo he wiicu required at all, tho end

of tho barrel opposite to the great wheel is made into a

toothed wlieel Iv (in the drawing of the four wheeled train),

and 1)y the side of it is put a smaller wheel or pinion J

wliich works into itj and instead of the binding square

being made on tlie arbor of the l)arrel, it is made on the

arbor of tliis pinion, which of course gives greater power

in winding the clock up, by requiring more turns of the

key or winch to do it. '1,'hc pinion is sometimes made to

push backward and out of gear with the wheel when the

(dock is not being wound up, Tlio loose jack consists of

a frame containing a wheel and pinion with the arbor of

tho pinion siiuared to form the winding square ; the arbor

of the wheel is a socket witli a square hole in it which fils

on to the barrel arbor j so that wlien tho jack is applied

and made to rest on some part of the clock frame, it be-

comes (except that it requires a thicker arbor as wiU ho

explained presently) just the .same as if tho wheol had been

set on the barrel itself, and the pinion in the olook-fraine,
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'rii6 going part never requires a jack wheel to wind it

ii]) except in very large clocks : but I am not sure that it

would not be better to apply such a wheel (1 mean of

course a fixed one) more frequently, even whore the weight

is not too great for a man to wind up without it j
because

the effect of having to wind up on the barrel arbor is that

it must be thick enough to carry a winding square strong

enough not to twist, and therefore that pivot requires to be

a good deal larger, and therefore has more fiiction, than

would be necessary if it had merely to carry the weight.

The two cast iron wheels that require to be added for

winding by a jack wheel cost very little, and the plan also

saves something in tlie construction of the barrel arbor

and great wheel. By a little contrivance one winding

pinion might be made to apply to all the three barrel

wheels ; indeed there is no reason why the vidncler itself

should not have that pinion, instead of a pi^ic, sot on an

arbor, fitting into proper lioles to wind up all the barrels b}\

14a. Ijong barrels however cannot alu'ays be ju’operly

used; because if the rope does not hang down, but is

carried over a fixed pulley above or at the side of the clock,

and there is not a considerable distance from the barrel

to the fixed pulley, the rope will not run straight' enough

off tlio barrel towards the end, but obliquely as shown in

tlie last drawing, and consequently, instead of travelling

along the barrel as the clock is wound up, it will turn back

again and overlap itself; and even if it docs wind up without

overlapping, there will be so much rubbing betAVceii the

successive coils of the rope as will soon ivear it out, and

will moreover render a heavier weight necessary. In all
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cnsea whcro n, fixed pulley is rctiuiredj it ought to he as far

as it can bo jilaccd from the cloclc, in order to diminish the

obliquity of the rope us much as possible
j
I should say

that the distance ought not to be less than eight times the

length of the barrel,

Sometimes in order to avoid long barrels the rope is

made to go twice over them
j
but this is a most abominable

prnctieo
j

for the weight has of coui’se more power when

the rope is coiled the second time over tho barrel, as that is

the same thing as inalcing the radius of the barrel larger

by tho thickness of the rope, and so the force upon the

clock is not uniform; and secondly, it wears out the rope

more than anything else that can bo done to it. 'When

tho position of the clock is such that the fixed pulleys

cannot bo as far olf as about eight times the length of the

barrels, the clocknuikcr should not bo allowed to use long

barrels.

143. There arebowever twowaysbywliiohibc advantages

of the long barrels may be obtained without their disadvan-

tages, Tho first is by using wire ropes instead of hemp

but great care must bo taken that they are good, as there

are some very bad ones made
;
and they should be tried for

some time beforeliand with a heavier weight than they will

have to bear, and above all by winding them up frequently,

or they 'W'ill cause constant trouble and expense after tlm

clock is put up. In this umy very elegant clocks can be

* In tho Wiiubov Castle clock Mr. VulHumy used onlgut ropes

(wire ropes were not llicn iiivculwl) ; but tlicy avo cnonuously cx-

ponsivo : lio was told that 17,t^00 sheep contributed Ihoir cutrciils to

eomposo Llicso catgut linos,
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made, with great strength in a small comiiass, and with

only tliree wliecls in each train, and striking from the great

wheel. A ihetiire of one is given in the frontispiece.

144<. Tile second method is to put about twenty striking

pins on one side of tlio great wheel and another set half

way between tliem on the other side, and make them raise

two liammeis alternately t forty, or even liiirty, arc too

many for one side of any but a very large wheel made in ft

particular way, which will bo described presently. Mr.

Bent, until he lately at my suggestion adopted this other

method, constantly used the two hammer plan^ and it

answers very well; and such clocks strike M’ith much loss

waste of power, even when made in cast iron, than the most

liighly linislied clocks with polished steel pins set on tho

second wheel, A wheel of this sort M'ith forty pins will

turn very nearly twice in iho twelve hour,s, or fcliirty-ono

times in tlio eight days, for which a barrel of moderalo^

length will be sufficient, especially as a smaller weight and

therefore a tliiimer rope will do the work tliau in a train

striking from the second wheel,

146. Or again, cheap clocks with short baiTcls might

be made \nth about twenty pins on tlio great wliccl and one

hammer, to wind up t\vice a-week : a condition to u’liich n

good many clocks are practically reduced wliiili prcf,cnd to

be eight-day clocks, from being so placed that they will not

go full seven days. And those mIio can only afford to

spend fj. small sum upon a clim’ch clock bad much bettor

have a good one made in this way than a bad ono to go

eight days.

In every clock tho going part ouglit to go half a day
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longer thnn t)io striking pfirt, in order that, if it is for-

gotten, ilic cloek may proclaim by its silence that it wants

winding up before any harm is done.

Lastly, the reader may be reminded that in calculating

the teeth and pinions required for driving the hour wheel

by the great wheel separately from the irnin, the number of

the teeth of the great wheel is immaterial ; for in that case

tlu! hour wheel will evidently turn in the same time as if it

wore put i]i tlie place of the great wheel. Suppose the

scape wheel turns in m minutes and its pinion has pt leaves,

and let be the number of tccLli of the wheel that drives

it, whose piuion has leaYes_, ancl let be the number of

teclh of the hour wheel : then must— ^

.

Jh Pi m
Su})pose/)i= 8 and (which will be enough if

they are lantern pinions, though not otherwise) t\nd j

then if mnst—lOOj and the second wheel will

turn in S5 minutes j and if /!„ tho number of teoih of the

great wheel, it will turn in six hours, or nill require

only thirty-two rf;uils of rope for eight days. In this case

tlio hour wheel hud betier be made as a largo lantern

piuion, Ami if the gi-eat striking wheel has twenty pins

or cams on each side raising tAvo haimnera alternately, as

above montioiied, nn eight-day cloek may thus bo made

with only tlireo wlicels in each train, with moderate num-

bers for the tooth, and without requiring the seapo wheel

to turii so slowly as in four minutes, and without resorting

either to long barreds or wire ropes,

M'O, 'When tho grcjat wheel is the striking wheel, the

second wheel must turn exactly one-half or one-tliird round

for every stroke, and tho circular plate before described in
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tHe four wlieeled train must have two or three pieces in-

stead of one cut out accordiugly, to let tho roller on tlio

locking lever fall at the proper time. Moreover this -wheel

will tiu’n too cpiickly for it to work the looldiig-phile h)’ a

wlieel and pinion, as it would recjuiro at least teeth on

tile locking-plate wdieel. If the clock is ^vound np by

sv jack wheel as before clescribecl, tho barrel -will ride upon

tile arbor of the great wheel, and that arbor inaj carry a

pinion or small -wheel to drive the locking-plate. Just ns

"tile striking wheel of the four -wheeled train did. Ibil

wlien the weight is small enough to bo -wound up without

a- jack, the arbor must belong to the barrel and not to tho

Avlieelj and therefore cannot drive tlie locking-platc. In

tliafc case it must bo done in one of tho following -\vays.

The most simple method is to set tho ])inion on the

grcfit wheel itself ; and in every case the -wheel or pinion

tliafc drives the locking-plnte, if it is set on tho striking

ivlieel, must have as many teeth as there are striking

assuming the locking-plate to have 78, or in the same

proportion. 9>. Although the second wheel turns loo

q^nickly to drive the locking-plate by a toothed wlieel and

pjiiiion, yet it may do so by means of a ratdie tt-wheel cm

tile locking-plate and two gathering pallets, (like the com-
mon repeating movement, § 90) set on tho arbor of tho

second wheel: the locking-plate must also have a click set

over the ratcheitt "to keep it in its place when tho pallets

are not acting, A third -way is to make the biUTcl arbor*

lioUow nearly up to the end wliieh forms the winding
square, and make the arbor of the great wheel go into it j

so that the barrel arbor comes through llio front frninu.
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bill tlio wheel arbor goes the back frame and carries the

jjinion that drives the locking-plate. This, ^vhcn it is well

(lone, is a remarkably neat arrangement, but it requires very

good maeliinory to bore the hole truly all down the barrel

arbor, and if it is not done truly it had better not be done

at all, as it is sure to stick fast. These short trained clocks

may of course bo put in a frame of the same kind ns the

four wheeled one of which i gave a drawing. But they

nlTord facilities for a more convonient arrangement, by

setting the going and striking ^rarts, or at least the upper

wlicels of them, in separate small frames, which screw on

Ix) a large and sl.ro]ig hori/.ontal frame cast all in one piece,

wliich may carry the great wheel of the striking part, and

indeed of the going pari also.

The clock in the frontispiece is an example of this kind

of frame, IL'lio great striking wheel is carried by a largo

cast iron cock on each side, bolted to the main horizontal

frame, the surfaces in contact being planed so as to fit

accurately. The second wheel and the fly arbor are carried

fry a small triangular frame at each end, which screws oik

in the main frame. Tho locking-plate turns on a pin or

stud set on tho frame, and as thcro is a jack wheel to

wind up by, tiro great wheel arbor comes through tho front

cook and drives tlie locking-plate. The great rvheel of tho

going part being lighter and smaller than the striking

wheel is carried in the same triangular frame as tho ixjst of

tho going wheels ]
but the scape-wheel and tho bushes of

tlio second wheel are rando to take out without removing

tUo great wheel or taking the frame to pieces. It is not of

much consequence whether tho second wheel can be got
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Completely out^ or not, for if the bushes arc rcmovctl it

cjm be cleaned within tlie frame as well as if it was taken

out. The scape-wheel however, and the pallet arbor, sliould

be made to take out completely, Tidtliout undoing the frame j

and for this purpose nothing is required but the bualios to

be fixed with screws instead of rivetted in, as there is always

room enough for the scape wlieel to pass the second wheel,

147. I proceed to point out some otiicr things w'liicU

require to be attended to in tuiret olooks, in addition to

those relating to clocks in general, mentioned in the first

chapter.

ESCAPEMENT.

The scape-wheel and its arbor, as before oirservod,

should be as light as it can be made of proper strengtli

;

remembering also that the fewer pins or teeth it ]ms tlm
lighter it should be made, ns it has to move fai’ther at oacli
beat. The pivot of the pallet arbor ought to come oloso
up to the pendulum spring; for if it does not, the force is

communicated to the pendulum with, a tendency to twist
the crutcli ; no such effect wdll of coui-se be visible, but the
tendency to it produces an unnecessary friction on tlio
pivot, and requires greater tliickness and therefore wciglit
m the crutch to resist it, In the Meanwood clock tlio
crutcli IS entirely outside tlie frame, skaight, thin, and
broad, and therefore as light as possible, the pivot boing
set m a cock like that of a common house clock. Some-
times however the frame is so made that tlie paflets and
crutch could not be taken out if they were set in this way ;
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and in that case the pivot shouJcl be set in a bush projecting

as far as the pendulum spuing, tlic crutch having a bend,

and spnnging from Avithin the frame in the usual way. It

is to bo remembered that the crutch is itseK n pendulum

of wincli aU tlie weight is carried by the pivot holes, and a

heavy crutch and arbor produces considerable friction,

which, like all other friction, is variable, and moreover con-

sumes force, diminishing the arc of the pendulum like the

dead friction on tlic pallets, of which tho cficct lias been

already explained.

Eor tho same reason the pivots ought to be as small as

they can safely bo made, and also U’ith ns little shako as

will let them move freely
;
and tho cniteli should he long

that little may bo lost by the lUiccssary shako of the

•pendulum in tho fork. Whether the crutch ends in a

fork embracing the pendulum rod or a ])iii going into a

hole in it, it should bo made with some screw adjustment

to put tho clock in heat. And in trying whothor a clock is

in beat tlio pendulum should bo allowed to move only just

far ciioiigh to let it escape, aiul then the smallest deviation

will bo easily observed. It may bo a convenient rule for

nniuofcssional clockmakors to remember, that in all cases

if tho right hand beat {i.e, the beat heard when the pen-

dulum is at the right) comes too soon after Llio left hand

one, tho fork wants moving to tho right with roforonco to

tho crutch, and vice versd,

ldj8. A very neat contrivance has Intely been introduced

by Mr. Dent into his turret clocks. It occasionally happens

that if the pendulum is moved while tho scape-wheel is

standing still without any force upon it, tho end of ono of
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the pallets just catches the point of a tooth so iluititciiiuu»t

slide up the pallet, and the momentum of a heavy jh»h«

dulum is then certain to break the tootli. In ovdor

prevent this the two sides or prongs of the fork nro

upon springs, which tend to bring thorn together and

them close to the pcndidum rod, with a stop of the proju'r

thickness between them. The siU'ings aro strong enough t*

»

give the impulse to the pendulum, but if one of the pallfl^^

should be stopped, tlie spring on tlie opposite side of the fork,

gives way and lots the pendulum go on. ll’lu; rtauki may
fancy that a single spring in the crutch ^voidd do as wrU ;

but it would not; for a single spring would not luive

dent rosistaiice to communicate the iinpulstjto IhiJ

pendulum without bending; therefore there must he two
springs, both in a state of tension in opposite diiuteliouN,

The little frame that carries the springs screws on to tliu

crutch in the same way as a common adjusbiblo fork.

MAX WOUK.

14i9. In tuiTot clocks the dials and dial work are gi*'-

nerally at some distance from the clock. The dial wtirk
consists of an arbor which canaes tlie long hand u-ith it

wheel upon it, and upon this arbor is tlio sliort hand Bouk«a
with its wheel, and the two work togijthcr in the w jiy
before described in house clocks. Those wheels aro all nnC
in a small separate frame fixed behhid the dial, and all Ihn
wheels and arbors should be made of brass, as it is geiut-
rally not very easy to get at the dial work to oil it; mu I

so if made of steel the pinions arc liable to rust. 'Plic
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hom' avbor projects through the front of this fraraCj 'with a

half universal joint, and if it is 0]i tlie same level aa the

cloclc, it is merely connected with the hour wheel of the

cloclc by a straight rod. If the dial work is above the

clock it must be connected by bevelled wheels, one pair at

the clock and the other pair at the dial work, or, if there

arc more dials than one, at some convenient point where

the rods converge from tlie dial umrlc of each dial, according

to the position of the clock. These vertical and horizon-

tal leading~o£' rods are sometimes made of tubing, either

iron or brass, ns it is stronger than a solid rod of the same

weight and strong enough to resist bending by its own

weight as well as twisting. In the same Avay I may

incutiou that small iron gas-pipes witli solid pivots fixed

into their eiuls are sometimes used when cranks with long

arbors are recpiircd for coiiuecting the hammer with the

wire coming up from the clock. But where the vertical

rod is required to be long and consequently heavy, it is

gonorally bettea’ to make a wiiecl at the top of it rest on

friction rollers, and then the w^eight of the rod lias no ten-

dency to bend it, and it only requires to be strong enough

not to twist, for which a half inch iron rod is suHioicni in

almost any case. These friction rollers may be made in

various ways
j
on ilio wiiolo llic best Avay appears to be the

following, wiiieh will be readily understood from the

drawing over the page.

The rod has a oiroular pinto fixed to its top, and there

is a similar plate lixed to the beam through which the rod

passes. These plates are not quite Hat, but they each have

a broad circular groove in them near their edge and the
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grooves exactly face each other.

N^ow if three or four equal balls

or clicesc-shaped rollers were laid

on the groove in the lov^r plate,

and the upper platelet down upon

them, it would turn with no fric-

tion except that of the rolling of

the balls, which would always

keep tlieir original distance. The revolving roof of tho

building which contains the great telescope at Cambridge

turns upon cannon balls in this way; and the balls run-

ning in the grooves cause it always to tmui on tho same

imaginary axis uhthout the necessity of a real one, Hom'-

ever on this small scale, in order to prevent the balls from

slipping and so getting all together, they arc set upon a

three legged axis with a hole in the middle which surrounds

the rod
j
but it has notliing to do as an axis ; that is, it

carries no weight and has no contact v'itli ilic rod, and

has merely to prevent any of the balls from not rolling on

in case the upper plate should for a moment be lifted ofl’

tliat ball. Consequently the friction (so far as regards the

weight of the rod work) is true rolling friction, which is

much less than the friction of friction wheels of any mode-

rate size carrying tho weight upon their axes. I imdor-

sthnd that rollers of this kind have been applied to largo

weather-cocks with long rods to work a dial within a

building, and tried with heavy additional weights without

producing any material difference in their freedom of action.

It should be observed that the cross section of tlie rollers

must be of higher curvature than that of the grooves, so
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that tlicy jTiay only have contact at one point, and not ruh

as well as roll : coinpietc surface contact without rubbing

could only bo obtained by conical rollers between conical

plates, the points of all the cones converging in tlie centre of

the rod
; bnt such rollers would have a tendency to slip

outwards, and would recpiire greater accuracy in making

thnii these ^ cheese shaped^ rollers.

Tlio long vortical rod is connected with the arbor of tbc

bevelled wheel in Ihe clock by means of a half universal

joint •, and in lixiug it in cold weather it should bo remem-

bor<!d that an iron rod thirty f(;ct long will become of

an inch longer with 40° of additional heat, and brass tubes

about half as much more
j
and play enough must be left

in tlic Joint accordingly.

’VYhorc tlio clock does not stand in tlie middle of the

chamher, under the point of convergence of the dial rods,

bnt near the wall, an additional pair of bevelled wheels is

required. This might bo avoided by making bevelled

wheels of a diHeront angle from 45°, so ns to load directly

to the two side dials from the place where the vortical rod

comcH up
j
but nothing rnaterinl citlier in expense or fric-

tion would be saved ihcixjby. I1ie l)Ovollc(l wheels, espo-

ciully those which have to work several others, ought to be

large and strong; and when, as sometimes 'liappens, their

diameter is limited by want of room in the clock, it ought

to be made up in thickness, which however gives more

friction than larger wheels with moro tcetli.

ADJUSTING WOllK.

The adjusting "work, for setting the Imnds when the

K
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clock Wfints ullorin^', i» Hoinotiinca vi'vy clrfcclivc. I huvr

scon ft clock ill a {iiitlKidnil |mL up only ft few years iipo,

as I ivns told, by a TiOiulori liria of largi' ImaineM'i, in whieli

the only inciins of jnitting ilio clock forward in by lakiiig

out tho busli of ono of tho wIiccIh (wldcli in fui Miabed wilh

hand-scroivs for tho piirposo) and abifting I lie i>liiee id’ tlie

pinion upon tho tooth of tho next wheel. I nlmuld tliinK

the man who has tho charge of Hindi a eloek lakct nwy

good ofti‘0 iilwiiyH to keep it on the giiining nide, im he ran

stop it for u few niiniites every now and then wilii in..

Ilnitcly IcH.s trouble tliiin he can jmt it forwurd in Ibis

barbarous fashion, Tlio adjiistment i.s generally nmd«^

merely by a friction spring as in a boiiHe-eloek (711). And

where iliere is only one small dial (his iiiellind is safe

enouglij but otlierwisn the spring must eiflier bn fa» strong

that the hands cannot be altered wilbout applying great

force to till) whei'ls, or else they will be liable In sliji fur

want of sullieient friction or pre.ssui'e of llm spring. In

largo clocks therefore abettor way of making the udjnsb

mentis by wliat may be called a stpmre rat (died, one

whiob wants the click lifting by luiiid to mmble it lo pass

citborway, each division corresponding exuclly leone or

two minutes
j or by clam]dug screws.

When there is no hour wheel in tlie train lliis ml (diet L

is .sometimes sot on tho great wlieel arbor, turning in Ihree

houxs suppose, and with a large hovelled wheel atlaehed lo

it, which drives the first leading oil’ lieveUial wheel, of mm
third its siv.e and iiumher of teeth. This Ims one mlvantage,

viz ! that tlie friction of a Hubsidiiiry lionr-wdnad i«

avoided; which however is much leas tlmn if it were an
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tuUlitioiial Avheel and pijiion in the train i the large bevelled

wheel also carrhis three pins instead of oiiC; to lot oil the

striking part. But it has several disadvantages ; first, tlio

small hovelled wheel is necessarily of small dimensioiiaj

since even the large one, which is three times the size,

must he made smaller tlint the great wheel itself, or it

could not bo got into ilie frame : secondly, the discliarg*

ing pins cannot be relied on to let off the striking part

correolly within several seconds in this way : thirdly, when

the lending olT is wiinled in any but a vertical cliree»

tion, the arrangement becomes cluinsy and inconvenient}

fourthly, llio ralelictt-wlieel, bm'-clled wheel, and pins add

nearly two inches to the length of all the arbors; and

fifthly, in some positions of the wheel the adjusting click

cannot be got hold of without great diiliculty. I think

any of the following lucthods are better, and some of them

may he easily adopted in any clock, according to cireum-

slnncos.

When the lunir-whccl is not in the train it is to be a

thick wheel of the proper size to be driven by the great

wheel necoi'diiig to its velocity. B is not fixed to its arbor,

hut rides upon it close to a plain or blank wheel, w'hich is

lixoil to 11 le arbor, as are the discharging snail and tlic first

leading off wbecl, if any aro rei^uired. If tlic dial is n small

one the lioar-wheel and the blank *whee} may be conneoted

by a friction spring as usual; otlierwiso the connection may

ho made, citlior by one or two clamping screws, or by a pin

wddoh goes through a hole in the hour-wheel and into any ono

of sixty or tliivty holes in the blank wheel, being kept in its

place by a spring, and having a projecting handle by which
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ifc can be pulled out and the relative position of the two

wheels shifted through a space corresponding to one nr two

minutes. Another way, perhaps still more simple, of

making the adjustment by a definite quantity, 'would be to

make the hoiu’-wheel, instead of riding or turning on its

arbor, to slide upon it by means of a s(puire, or what is

called a Icey

;

when you want to alter the clock you wonkl

only have to slide the hour-.'whecl out of gear witli (ho

great wheel and slide it in again witli difi'eront teeth in

contact, and it might be kept in its place cither by a pin

or a spiral spring of wiin round the arbor. Whcrcj tlio

clock has a train remontoire, which may itself require

adjusting, as described in § 177, clamping screws must ho

used ; because altering the remontoire by any less quaidiliy

than the twenty or thirty seconds at wliioli it lets oil’ ^V()ul(l

make the hands point wrong, if they could not bo altercil

by as small a quantity as the scape-wheel. Where (iitlniv

of the other methods is adopted, so that the hands cannot

be altered by less than a minute, the smaller adjustments

must bo made by stopping the scape-wheel for the requisiU?

number of seconds; and on this point I shall have to mako
some further remarks in § 187.

SIZE OE DIALS.

151. The size and strength required for the going jinrt

of a clock depends entii’ely upon the number, size, and
situation of the dials; though there seems to be a notion
among elockmakers that the going part and the striking

part ought to correspond in size, and I have scon a clock

without any dials, in which the going train was heavy
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enough to work four dials 10 feet wide. Tliey ought to

be ti'caied q'lvitc distinctly; though of course it will fre-

quently happen that where ilicre arc large dials there will

be a largo bell also. The more turns in the wcick tlui great,

wheel makes, the less strength and size it obviously re-

quire.s
;
and in all eases broadness of the teeth, i, e. thickness

of the wheels, sliould be looked to rather than depth of the

rim, as broad teeth eut the jnniona less than narrow ones.

The size of the intended clock dials is a matter which

churcli architects frequently pay no attention to until it i.s

too late, or do not uiuhwstnnd. Mr. Yulliamy states in his

pamphlet the sizes of several well known public dials in

London

;

St. Martin’s-in-the-Tiolds - - 8 ft.

St, James’s, Tiecadilly - - 10 ft.

Islington church - - 9 ft.

The clock on the Queen’s Stables - 6 ft, 10 in.

St. Haul’s - 17 ft.

Horse Ouards - .. - - 7 ft. 5 in.

To whicli I add from other information i

niAMETKll, iiEiom'.

St. Luke’s, Chelsea* 0 ft. 10 in. 72 ft.

Low Church - 9 ft. 70 a.

Mkrylebmie Church 7 ft. about 00 ft.

Iloynl Jk'tcliaugo 9 ft. 90 a.

* As a proof of the rolinnoo to be placed on nrcbilocls in lliose

mattci'.s, I have .siicu a loiter from an arcliitcot of some reputation,

Btating as a justidciitioii for tlio dials whicli ho bad prepared, and

which tlio olookmaker objected to, that iho first two dials in this list,

and that of the Horse Onavds, were only foot in dimnelor : which

his employers had of course behoved.
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And the great clock at Westminster is intended to liave dials

26 feet wide, at tlic height of about 220 feet.

Tlio result evidently is, that unless all the above

dials are too large, which anybody may see they are not,

dials ought to be so placed that they can be about a

foot in width for every ten feet from the gi’omid ; though

this is not suiTicient for heights under 50 feet. Any one

who looks at dials of less than this proportion, such u»

8t, Pancras, C ft. 6 in. at a height of about 100 ft., or the

dial on the church in Chester Square, udiich is a little more

than 4 feet, and at a very moderate height, will see a fur-

ther proof of the necessity, not only of making tlie dials

large enough according to the above rule, but of placing

them wliere they can be made large enough for their own

height, without being too large for the surrounding parts

of the building. The consequence of not attending to

this is that the tower i.s defaced, and its ^ details^ over-

whelmed, by what appears at a little distance only a great

black spot, too large for the building and too small for tluj

clock. It is hopeless to make a clock face an archi-

tectural ornament : at least every attempt tliat I have seen

of that sort in a gotliic building lias been a most wretched

failure, both in aroliitectui’al beauty and horological dis-

tinctness. The best tiling that can be done is to qiut the

dials on some plain flat surface large enough for the pur-

pose ; and if such a place is not provided at flrst, it is ten

to one that a clock-face will some day bo substituted for

the tracery of a window (as three ilhmimted dials have

been in tlie heads of the windows of tlie fine tpwor of St.

Mai’/s at Peverley), or built round tho bottom of the
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spirCj projecting ‘ like the eyes of a great cod*fish/ as I

heard remarked by a spectator of tliree dials stuck round

fclio spire of a small country cliurch by tlie arcliitect just

now alluded to.

15a. The material of the dial may bo stone, slate,

copper, or iron. If the dinl is made of stone it should

liavc tlie part within the figures, iu which the short hand

traverses, cut out or countersunk to the depth of an inch

and a half, in order that the long hand may Ho closer to

the figures, for the sake of avoiding parallax as much as

possible. The effect of jjarullax is that when the hand is

iu any position except nearly vertical, the lino of vision

from the eye of the spectator to the hand of the clock does

not fall on tlio place to which the hand is really pointing,

but somewhoro above it, dcp)ending on the distance, of the

linnd from tlie face and of the height of the clock above

the spectator. The snino may be done with slate dials;

but they arc more expensive to out tlmn ' stone. Stone

dials should ho piiinted all over, black for gilt hands, or

wliito for black hands, like one of the Horse Guards dials.

Slate may also be painted, lliongh it will keep a tolerably

dark colour without painting, especially if it be occasionally

oiled. Tor largo dials the slate will have to bo in two

pieces. The figures and minute marks are better cut than

merely painted and gilt on the fiat surface, aa their place

is then fixed once for all : otherwise they are not unlikely

to ho incorrectly divided in subsequent painting. In

copper dials this cannot bo done, nor the countersinking of

tlio middla of the dial, without great additional expense

;

and the dial is also obliged to bo made convex in order to
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preseiTe its shape : the convexity should however b(J

little as possible^ as it either increases the parallax or I'o-

quircs the long hand to be bent to come nearer ilin niiiiulo

marks, which has a bad appearance : an inch in 5 foot HCdJiiH

to be enough convexity.

I am not aware that there is any objection to cusi-ircni

dials, provided they are kept well painted ; and tliey urt?

cheaper than copper. They have iilso the advantage of ro-

quiring no convexity, and the centre can bo east counter-

sunk. I have seen the figures and minute marks mado jn*o-

jcciiiig, which however does not look well, and is objection-

able, as the hand may be blown against them. They are bettor

countersunk a little, for the reason 1 gave just uowj and .1

may observe that tho countersinldng should not bo

so as to leave corners in wliich tho wot will lodge, but n

curved hollow lilco tho fluting of a pillar, llonnd dials

always look better than square ones with tlie spnndrils

filled up with some attempt at decoration : n dial is IVoui

its nature necessarily a round thing, and it has no ljusi-

ness to pretend to be a square onoj even arches set in

square heads only belong to the worst stylo of gothic nrelii-

tectui’e, and round uindows belong to tlie best style. ,'Hut

dials should not be set deej) in, the wall, like ^vindows, or
the rain will not wash thorn.

ILLUkfINAflDri DIALS.

153. Illuminated dials are made of an iron frame work
or skeleton, in the form of a ring, consisting of tlio fignvos

and minutes and the three rims wliicli bound tliem. Tins
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middle of the dial must be one piece of ground plate glass,

for any division in it would cast a shadow and bo mistaken

for the hands. Glass is also j3Ut behind or belweeii the

figures . Several gas-burners are put behind the dial, and

the cocks of the burners ai’o connected by lovers with tin;

dial work, so that tho clock itself turns the gas nenviy oil'

(but not so far ns to put it out) when the day dawns, and

turns it full on ndicn it becomes dark. Tliis is adapted to

tlie dilTercnt lengths of the day hy pina which are screwed

in from time to tiino by the person who has the care of tlu;

clock
j
though of course by' tho addition of more compli-

cated machinery the regulation of tho ^ gns-movement^ lor

the length of tlie day might bo made aclf-aciing.

Another -way of illuminating a dial, and a much betUsr

one, when the building admits of it, is that which is used

for tho Horse Guards clock
;
on which a strong light is

thrown from a lamp, with a rcllcctor, placed on ilie pro-

jecting roof in front of the clock touTr.

Sr/E OE EIGTOES.

lb'll. In nearly all public dials the figures arc made too

largo; for tho larger they are, tlie more tlioy contract the

really useful part of tho dial ; it will bo seen that in most

public dials tho figures nearly touch each at their inner

circumference; and consequently that part of tho long

hand which is over tho figures cannot he distinguished at

all at a moderate distnuco, and tho dial might ns well be

only two-tliirds of its actual size. Nobody wants to read

tho figures
;
twelve large spots would do just ns well,—and

K8
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better; for then the long hand could be more clearly sro/(

between them. The figures ought not in any case l<>

be lai'ger than a quarter of the radius of tlio dial; am I

they ought to be rather narrow, or thoir dillcreiit strohea

close together, so as to keep the YH and Vllt and llu-

other wide figures visibly apart from each other. It nmy
be as well to inform those ndio have not seen it lri<nl,

that it has a bad efiect to make tlio figures narrower uf>

their inner cii'ciunferenco than at the outer, as if the strolcort

were formed by radii of the dial; and tliis is a furlhoi'

reason wliy the figures should be small. The fivo-ininiil o

marks should bo a good deal larger tlian the other minute)

marks, or it is not easy to distinguish which iniimtoboloufy^^

to the figures that consist of several strokes.

15B. Both the hands sliould bo broad; and tho short

hand only should have a /leaH or a broad part a littlo wiiy

from its point, and tho point of it ought to bo entirely

within the figures, and not half covering tlicm as it soiruj-

times does; the long hand should be straight, plain, uihI

ending in a point, like a straight sword, just half way
over the minute marks. Those directions may seem luted-

lessly particular; but tho object of clock faces is to show
the time distinctly as far as possible; and any ono wln>
AviU compare the few in which those tilings are attended to
with the many in wliich tlioy are not (indeed I luirdly

know any in wliich they are all attended to) will sec that
the attention is not thrown away

; and as it costs no moro
to make the figiu-es and hands in this way than in tho com-
mon way, there is no excuse for not doing it, unless soino
other way really better can be found. Tho material of tho
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Hands is almost always copper, gilt, and stiffened at the

back for some distance with a rib of brass, Ivon would be

lighter for the same strength, and wlicn zinced or ^gal-

vanized^ before gilding there appears to be no reason wliy

it should not answer as well as copper ; indeed it is pro-

posed to make the hands for the great Westmiuster clock

in this uny.

150. Inhere is some difference of opinion whether the

bands should be counterpoised externally or internally;

for one or the other they must bo on acconnt of their great

\vcight. If they are counterpoised internally, the force of

the wind is not counterpoised at all, and it tends to bend

the hand and drive it against the dial, or, if the hand is

strong enough to resist that, to bend the arbor which

carries it
;
V'hereas if it is counterpoised outside, the pres-

sure of the wind against one arm of the lever is balanced

by that against tlio other, and there is no lateral pressure

on the arbor. And in like manner when the wind tends to

tw'n the hand in one direction it will tend to turn the

counterpoise in the other direction, and so there will be no

strain on the tcetli of the wheels, which in large dials, with

the loading off or dial wheels not strong enough, has been

known to break them, Tho objection to an external conn-

lorpoiso for the long hand is that if it is gilt it will be

jnistakon for one of tho hands, and if it is black like the

face it will partially Inde the hour-hand for about two

ininutos in every horn’. IViy own opinion is, though it is

contrary to tlic modern practice (which has perhaps been

adopted by clockmakcrs to guard against tho propensity of

painters and gUders to gild the counterpoise), that the
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partial hiding of the sliori-lmnd for ii iniijiili! or two of

far losH co)ivS(‘(|iioiioo than tlio lavHsnro iijam tin’, uriiora lunl

upon ilio tiiiin of tlio oiook, whhih is ('aiiMod by (Ini want

of an oxtcrniil ooiintorpoiso, wlnaniVin’ Ihoro U ti liigh wind
;

and 1 should accordingly (cajjccmlly wlmrc tlu! dial ia higii

and large) have a Idaclt external coiin((ir]ioiM(( (o tlu) long

liand, with its lu’oad ])ai't (wdiich it n'((iiircs io makr up

for tlio want of length) falling just within the inner riiii of

the figures, and therefore jn.st heyoinl (he heart of (In*

short-hand. The hluek (!Ount<)r|)eis(‘ of the alnn’ldiand will

of course cover notliing but the hlaek face. 'I'hert! tiujdd

however to be sot on eaeli of tho dial rods insiih'j a loiigi.sh

arm in tho same waiy as an inlornal counlerpoise, to mudde

a person fixing the dial work to know the position of the

hands outside. It is not mieonnmm to see three or four

dials on a toivor all H)u)\ylng diil'erent time, or (o hear the

clock strike wlion t)iu niimitediand is not point iiig to

tho 00th minuto. When internal counU'rjtoisttH are nseil,

the arms which carry them sliould he aw long ns t he spai'e

will allow, bocause tlie sliorter tlie arm is wdiieh carries the

ivoight tlio heavier tlio weight must he, and (he greater the

constant prossuro on tho arbors and soekots.

MAINTAINING POWiilll TOU WINDING UP.

167. As turret clocks lake longer tiiiio to wind up tljan

house clocks, tlioy still moi’o roipiiro some miuutiiiniiig

power to keep them going during that time, In I ho best
clocks Harrisoids going ratoliott (72) is used; biit eari!

must he taken that the spring has play enough to ketip the
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train going with proper force the wiiole time of winding.

In clocks of moderate size the spring may very con-

veniently be made merely of steel Avire, wrapped in coils

with about ^tli of an inch interval between tlienij round a

rod bent into in a circular arc, of Avliioh one end is fixed

to a spoke of the great Avlieol and the other end runs

throiigli a socket screu’-od to a spoke of the rntchett wheel,

so that the spiral spring is compressed between the two,

being kept in its place by the circular rod run tlu’ough it.

Ill very largo clocks hoAvever it is difficnlt to get force

enough with springs of this kind, and therefore they must

ho of the shape drawn in § 72 j and in all cases tliei’o

should be two springs on opposite spokes, both for gi'cater

security and because you can got more play Avith tivo than

Avith one of twice the strength.

15B. JJut tliore is a more common and much cheapor

kind of maintaining poAver for iiiiTct clocks, Avhich goes by

the name of the bolt and shUler j in Avhicli a aveight at the

end of a lever is made to drive one of the Avhcels in the

train for a fcAV minutes, Tlic draAviug at p. 209, though it

m not intoiuled to rejnesent the common construction, will

serve to explain it. Tlio lover A B 0 D canying a weight

afc its end turns on an arbor A, and at B tlioro is a bolt or

click (shoAvn as a JLved bolt in the draAving), wliich Avill

alloAv the lover to bo raised, but not to fall again Avithout

turning ilie great avIicoI Avith it. This bolt is more com-

monly made to slide in a socket, like the spring bolt of a

door
j

but this is a bad plan, as it is very liable to stick,

and then the clock is loft without any maintaining power.

On the long arm of the lover there is placed a cap or
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slmttor ((lifToronli from lluif nluiwti in llm tlruw iiif-?) whiHi

covers tJio winding s(piiiro 0 wlnm (Im Invi'r is il«iu*n nr not

inaction; and tlicrcforo tim man lius In raisi' fin* h'vcr ami

slmitcr out of tlic way, iadorn !io can )int I In*, winder on.

The bolt is gciuii’idly iniidn to net on ilm endn* wheel be-

cause tliatnapiiresaiess weight; Imt wlnTo the dinl work is

driven imiejjcndon I ly by tlm great wliiad, hh in § loH, (his

is objectionable, becaiist! it causes (lie eenire wlns'l pinitm

to act l)ackwards ; if it is iiieonveiiiimt Iti i( (o Hit'

great Avlietd it would in tills easii be better In npjily it lo

the iiour-whcel wliicii is ilriven by Hie greal wlicel. Ami

in any case it is to be rmnenibered llmt (be umiiitaining

power only acta until it has run the holt out nl’ gear, ami

drops on to the stoji (t, or some eonvenii'nl- (lurt. of Hie

clock frame, imd it will of eoiirse run ilself Miojier out of

a wheel that turns in an lioiir, and s(ill more im(. of one

that turns in idumt twenty niiimles, (him it will nut of (he

great wlicel. It miglit indeed be made to act longer by

sotting the lever upon an arbor eoneenirie with (Imt of the

wheel or nearly so, imd making Hie click (lirow itM'lf out

by coming against a jiin in Hie frame when it bad got low

enough; but the more simple and safer way is lo nmke it

act on (,Iio groat wheel as the cloek weight dues,

But the groat dofoct of all the comimm mol hods of

constructing the bolt and shiiiter is Hmt you have no se-

curity for the lever hoiiig raised far I'uongli to kceji it in

action during the whole lime of winding up, espeoiaily if

the man loiters over it, as he is very likely to do iii winding
a laige clock with a heavy weight, There is also u smaller
defect of just the opposite kind, vjy, i that tlm nmiiilaining
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power generally remains in action for some time after the

windiiig is cloiiC; and so there is a double force on the

clock. This docs not happen with a spring going barrel j

and though that may also theoretically run itself down if

the man is too long winding, yet practically it can hai’dly

happen, bocansc if ho stops to rest he will of coui’se let

the weight go oft his own hands on to the clock, which

will at once res lore the tension of the spring, and ho 'will

begin winding again witli the same maintaining power as

at first. Indcjcd in a clock that takes several minutes to

wind and has a spring going barrel, it is better to dii’ect

the man always to stop and leave hold of the winder in

ilia middle of Iho winding.

But, on iho other liand, it is impossible to make tlie

spring a(5l’ Avitli equal force during the whole time. In

clocks of the common construction this is of very little

consequouco, for iho spring is only required just to keep

tho scapo-wlicel going, as a heavy pendulum will go for

]nany minutes without any sensible variation, oven if it

receives no impulse at all from tho scapc-whecl. But in a

clocdc with a remontoire in the train, which always rcquii’es

a certain amount of force to lift or wind it up, it is evident,

tliat if the spring is to bo strong enough to do it when it

is nearly run down, it must act much more strongly than

is necessary at first; and the larger tho clock, or the longer

it takes to wind up, tho greater must bo the excess of force

to bo loft constantly on tho clock train, in order to bring

tho spring to tho requisito tension ; wliich, though it will

not reach iho escapement, being intercepted by the remon-

loiro, is of course a defect, and helps to wear out the clock;
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and therefore the spring-going barrel is not so well adapter!

for a remontoire clock as some kbid of maintaining power
which acts by gravityj and so is pretty nearly constant.

Mr. Air/s going-barrel, which ndll be described in § 1()(J

effects this object; but it so enormously increases the ex-

pense and trouble of making the clock, and is so unlit t<>

leave in the hands of any but skilful persons aftonvartls,

that it is impossible that it can ever be goncrnlly used. 1
have therefore attempted to contrive an improved bolt an<i

shutter, Avliich sliaU be capable of acting for a iniicli longer

time than can possibly be required for winding, and yot
can be tlwown. out of gear as soon as the uonding is dono
(whicli the common bolt and shutter cannot, without ojjcii-

ing the clock-case), with a provision to secure its being so

thrown out; and wliich will also have tlio more iniportajit

advantage of rendering it absolutely impossible to begin
M'indmg without previously raising the lever to the full

lieight it is intended to go. All this can be done by u
very simple addition to the common bolt and shutter, ami
in a maTiner wliich supersedes the necessity for any sliding
bolt or click.

159. Tile bolt B is now, as it appears in the drawing,
merely a fixed tooth on a short arm of the lever, and it i.s

put into or out of gear with the great wheel, by sliding iho
arbor A backwards or forwards in its pivot holes. TJio
shutter GE is no longer a cap coveiiiig the winding square
when it is down, but a chcular arc, wdiosc centre is A,
and which comes close up to the winding squai-e, so that
when tlie arbor A is pulled forwards, or gut of gear with
the wheel, you cannot get the key. or winder on. And
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ill oi’tlci* to proveiit iho lever from bein{^ merely pu-shed

bivf^kj 'without being properly raisetb its end Dj or another

iiriii liTojociing from it in any convenient jdace, rests,, when

blio Itwcr is out of gear, in front of the stop 1' (whicli will

bo Xiintlicr (leserilrcd presently), so that before you can push

LI 1C Icvor back/ you must lift it over tlic top of li’, and then

push it back, and so into gearj after that you Cfin put the

vvindtJL' on, and as the clock goes on the lever falls, and the

cut! of it descends heUnd the sto]) 1', as shown in the side

view of th Now li'y’i.s a kind of flap or valve turning

oil a hiiig(5 atf\ and it will be seen, on looking at the side

view of it, that you can, when you have done winding, pull

Lli<i Icjvor D I'oinvardj with its arbor, wliioh ivill pull the 11a])

ftirwurd ; and then the bolt being out of gear, you 'will let

Llic lover drop in front of f on to the block G below it, and

fclio flnp inimeiliaiely falls back, so that yon cannot got the

lov<jr back again by the way it came out, but it must go over

tlio of f, as at fir.st, when you want to wind up again.
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The reader may be inquiringj what -will happen if tUn

man omits to puli the lever out of geai’ : the cloek tpiU s/oji

in five or ten minutes, as the lever will hold it fast. I'liin

is so done on purpose, for it might bo very easily avoitltnl

by making the bolt a click, as before; but then you
would have no security for the lever being properly thrown

out of gear when the winding is done, and being left in

such a position that the man cannot begin winding llio

next time without raising it. 1 had originally designinl it

wth a self-acting inclined plane behind. T?, to throw

lever out of gear as it descends; but, on the whole, 1 aiu

satisfied that it is better to omit that provision, as it wonlil

encoui'age carelessness in the man who winds; for hewc*ul<l

probably never take the trouble to pull the lever out

gear, if he knew it would do so itself in a few minutc.'^j

and consequently lie would always leave the clock irith tin:

double force on; wliicli lie would take care not to do if lif^

knew the clock would immediately I'eport his ncgligonci: \yy
stopping. It is obvious that this apparatus can bo npj)lit‘<I

as easily to any otlier wheel as tlie great wheel, though, for
the reasons I have mentioned, I prefer that wheel.

the going part winds up by a jack-wheel, ns I have recoin-
mended (141) for large clocks, even when not abaolul.rly
necessary, the shutter CD might be put merely bohind ihnl
wheel, so as to prevent it being jmshed back without lU-«i
raising the lever; and then pulling the lever out of gonr
would, at the same time, throw out the jack-whecl, and i.**

no more trouble than doing that alone, as is done in tin*
apparatus which I must now describe.
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MR. AIRrS GOING-BARREL.

160. This inaintoining powoi’ was originally invented

for the great cquatoreal-telescope-driving clock at Cam-

bridge, whioh has a revolving pendulum (16), and there-

fore will not bear oven the momentary disturbance of putting

on and taking oiT an ordinary bolt and shutter, tliough the

force is very nearly uniform when it is on. It is applied to

the Exchange clock, and is i7itendcd by Mr, Airy to be ap-

plied to the groat clock at Westminster.

Tire construction

of it is curious, and

will rctpiire some

attention to under-

stand ilio principle

of its action. The

barrel arbor 0 is not

set in tile clock

fraino, but in a

swinging frame, of

which one side is

0 A D, and which

turns on pivots of its own (not an arbor going through

the I'ramo) at A, and is kept balanced between the weight

M whioh is hung to it as shown in the di'a’rting, and the clock

weightW with the weight of tho barrel and its wheels, as fol-

lows, The pivots A are so placed that OA =tho radius of

tho barrel. The reason why tho sides of the frame are not

straight will he explained afterwards : d is tho point where
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would hang, if tlie sides were straight, or wliorc5 (' A

produced meets D produced. At is the pinion of

centre wheel. Now, since ttie cloclc weight IV liuiigs i)y

line passing through A, u'C may suppose the whole as n

system (there being a proper contrivance to inako it do sti)

to tui’ii round A for a short time, and we aliall then hiwtj

as the force of II upon the pinion B; but this 1(3

diminished by the weight of the barrel and its wheel

which we may call N ; and their centre of gravity bcu’ng

they will produce a force ou B the other way= N . I£

therefore we suppose for convenience A (I to bo made“ A O,.

the force upon B when the system all turns round
;
A will

be (il—N)^. And we want this to be equal to tin*

force exerted by the weight W when the barrel funil

wheel turn round 0 as the fixed point, which is W
^ j

t

tlierefore, iu order to find what the woiglitM must be, wo

have the equation, **.

Suppose, for example, that N= 1 cwfc., 2 cwt.,

and the diameter of the barrel is half that of the wlnud.

then M will have to be dj cwi. Tho wny iti

which the machine is all made to turn round a while wind-

ing up, or wliile the 'weiglifc W is taken olf tho clock, in

this : there is a click K fixed to the frame CAD at A, inul

working in an internal ratcliett of the great wheel, of wliioh

a few teeth are shoum in the diwnngj the common burrc'I

ratchett H being fixed to the great wheel,

The clock is wound up by a jack wheel G, M'orking into

a wheel set on the end of the barrel as iu other largo eloolcH,*
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the jack wheel arbor is placed on a level with CA, and

therefore the point of contact A of tlic two wheels may be

considered a fixed point, and the wholp system is still

balanced upon it Avhilc winding. The arm AD is made

oblique, in order that if the equilibrium botv'cen M and

should bo deranged by the friction of the pulleys or other

causes, it may speedily restore itself, a small motion of tho

point D causing a sufficiently large alteration of the length

of k(l, or of the mmnenli of M. Ar/j whereas if CAD were n

straight line, this moment wonld not bo sufficiently changed

until tlie frame had moved through a large angle, and pro-

bably run itself out of gear altogether. It will now bo

easily understood that this inaelnnc must be exceedingly

expensive and troublesome to make and fixj thougli tho

mere clovaiion or section of it in this drawing gives no idea

of tho additions and alterations which it renders necessary

ill tho clock frame and the rest of the train. And after all,

however useful it may bo for a clock until a revolving pen-

dulum, it docs no more for a clock with a vibrating pendu-

lum, and c.spcci[vUy one with a remontoiro, than a common

bolt and shutter, which does not cost one fiftieth part as

miicli ns this did in the !I)lxcliangc clock, provided only you

can make sure of its being properly applied
j
which, aa

I have shown, may be done very easily and cheaply,

STillKING PAET.

161. Tho striking part of a chm’ch clock is much tho

same ns that of a house clock, except in the position of the

hammer, and its noting by its own weight instead by a
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spring. Tlie shape oflarge bells being noi hemwpli eric nl, but

of the shape in tliis drawing, the thick part S or sound how

of the bell is so curved, that a tangent to it would make an

angle of about 35° with a horizontal plane : and tliorofore

the axis C of the hammer must be so placed that OS will

form that angle with the horizon. As in house clocks {.lu*

hammer is prevented from jarring on the bell by a spring a.'i

shown in the drawing.

Now it is evident that a hammer resting in this position,

and rising in a cii’cular arc, requires more forco to rnisn it

at the beginning than at the end of its motion. But oh

striking pins of the common construction must begin to not

at some distance the end of the lever whicli they raise,

tlieir force is less at the beginning than the end of tho

motion, and so a good deal of the force of the clock is

wasted, and the hammer is not raised nearly so high ns it

might be if the action were uniform. As regavl^ the ham-
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inci'j "WG may remove tins inequality in a great degi’ee by

putting it on a long shank; as it will then rise a given

height with loss angular or circular motion; and con-

sequently with less waste of power in the train which raises

it, and it will also full Avith less friction on its pivots^ and

therefore grcuitcr velocity. And aa regards the strildng

pinS; W'o must make them of such a shape that they do not

begin to act at some distance frurUj but at the end of ^thc

lever : that is to say; they must bo of the form called cogs

m* camSi of which the curve is to bcj determined by caleula-

liou or experiment; so tliat the lever may ahvaya act only

upon its end; and with a slitliiig and not a scraping friction

hotweou the two surfaces.

Now raising a lever by cams^ or cogSi or wipers, is

a difroi'ciit thing from driving a wheel; though it may

appear to be tluj sumo tiling; and I may as well warn any

reader of the common translation of ' Camus on the teeth of

wiieels/ that the rule for the construction of cams given in

the tntroduction (which is not Oaraus^s) is entirely wrong,

from 0verb(iking this diircreneo : it would be light if the

end of the lever were a round pin. In w/ieels, wlien a tooth

of llio ' driver^ has driven a tooth of the ^ follower^ to a

certain distance; they leave each other; and the motion is

taken up by another pair of teeth ; and when the two teeth

part company; the end of the driving tooth is pressing

against the side of the driven ono; and not at its end, as the

teeth 0, c, in the draudiig at p. 138
;
whereas a cam raising

a lever must finish with the point of the cam at the end of

the lover, ''rheroforo the curve of the cam must; firstly; be

such that it will remain acting upon the end of the leVer all
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the time^ instead of beginning at the endj and then genng

farther up^ as in awheel, and tlien sliding back again
j and

secondly, with a view to diminishing the friction, the ciurvo

must allow the end of the lever to move upon it as a

tangent through the whole motion
j
and in that case, if

the lever -wears at all, it must still wear itself as a tangent^

and will therefore never change its proper form, if the end

of the lever is made a circulai* arc round the centre on uducli

it tons.

163. The curve which would do this accurately is oidlotl

ill mathematical language ^ifacirix, because of the mode in

which (theoretically speaking) it can be de,scribed. Prufi-

tically however that method cannot be made to answer j

neither is there any other convenient way of desciuliing

it, as far as I know. But it luckily happens that a curvt! of

the same nato*e as that wdiich is required for teeth is sulll**

ciently aecui’ate for any such angle as a hammer lover liiiH

move through, though it would not do for large angles.'^' IP
will be found by any one who makes the calculation, tlukt

there will be no appreciable error, for angles up to about 80*'',

if t be the length of the lever or tangent, a the radius of Iho
circle upon which the cams are to be set, and f the radius

^

* I inay lemavk that this curve does not raise the linminov with
quite nmform velocity, hut rather more quickly at tlie bcgimiiiifr.
The difference however is very small, and is of no consequcuco

} for
as the tram always has a little run before it begins raising tho hiun.
rner, it has move momentum at first. In fact, a olock made in
the common way will often not he able to start itself, if Iho whecl«
are so placed that the lever is left just resting on a pin wlioii it hm
done striking, for want of the momentum acquired by tho run previ-
ously to encountering the resistance of liio hammer.
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of the circle which is to gencTate tlie epicycloid by rolling

on the circle of rail, a, and r is determined from the cqua-

tionj 2

h’or example, suppose == 4 inches, and a= 8, then r

will ho '9 inch, or rather less than a quarter of the length

of the lever
j
and it will not be much affected by changing

the value of a to a moderate extent. These are the sizes of

a and i in a largo clock which Mr, Dent has lately made for

Tavistock chiiroh, in which this construction was adopted.

Tliero are 2‘t cams on the wlieel of the lioui’ part, and 36

on eacli side of tlic great wheel for the quarters. The hoiu

bell weighs 30 cwt.; and though tlie wlieel witli these

earns on it is of cast iron, and their surfaces are not polislicd

as pins always arc, the striking weight is only 2 cwt,, witli

a fall of about GO feet, Mdiicli every clockmakcr will recog-

nize as much less than usual for eight-day clocks striking

on much smaller bells. This arises pai'tly from tlie shape

of the cams, and the sliort run of tho lever ujion them, and

partly from thoir being on the great wheel instead of the

second wheel, and in some degree also from tlie cams acting

on tho lever on the snmo side of its axis na the liammer

wire, being what is cnllcd a lever of the third order j for

in that case llio pressure on llio .axis, which produces the

friction, is only the difference between the pressure caused

by tho weight of tho hammer, and that of tho cams, instead

of being the mu of those pressures, as it is when the clock

and tlie Immmcr are both piUling upwards at opposite ends

of the lever.

104. Tho striking part of the Tavistoede clock, that is,

the Bnino pallenis of the wheels, is adopted also in tho Mean-

L
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wood clockj wliicli lias a bell of only 1 1 cwl. It mny bo

supposed tliat tlie same wheel cannot bo right for a bell of

11 cwt. and one of 30 cwt. Perhaps if it had been neces-

sary to make a new pattern^ it might havo been made of

15 inches diameter instead of 18; but certainly not less, or

it would have made the spaces for the cams inconveniently

small. And the extra size and weight are of no conse-

quence in the first wheel of the train, especially as the rope

pulls upwai’ds. The result is that by adopting this ar-

rangement of the cams and a east iron wheel; one pattern

will serve to produce wheels fit for a boll of 11 cwt., niul

also a great deal stronger than the old-fashioned wheel
which raises the hammer of great Tom of Lincoln. As X

believe this kind of wheel is new I havo given a separate

drawing of it, showing a few of the cams, and the lover.

But although the exact value of a in the above equation
is immaterial for the purpose of determining the shape of tho
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epicycloidtil cams, we Imvc still to find out at wliat deptli

the cams must be placed, so that their points may just come

up to tile bottom of the teeth of the wheel, which must be the

boundai’y of the cams. I’or this purpose cut out in tin or

paper a pattern of one of the cams of greater length than

will bo required, nud also cut on the tin an edge represent-

iiig* a tangent from tlic bottom of the cam, which will be a

radius of the great wheel, and prolong it to a point T at

the distance t from tlio bottom of the cam ,• and cut out

also on the same piece of tin an arc of tlie circle wliicli

vtU be described Iry the lover t round T (leaving a piece

of the tin at the junction of the cam and of the arc suffi-

cient to hold it together) , Then draw on a board a circle

about l-th of an inch larger than the bounding circle and

divide it according to the number of the cams. Take the

tin pattern and slide it about on the hoard, taking care

always to keep the edge which represents the radius of the

wired in a radial position, until you see that a portion of

tiro cam and of the lever-arc is just included in one di-

vision of the large circle.

The jplace where the point T falls on the board rviU then

give the exact distance of tlio centin of the levcf arbor

from tho centre of the wheel ; and another circle drawn

on the board of the exact size of tho boundiiig circle will

cut the points of tlio cams at the proper place \ and their

backs should be cut away in cheulai' arcs drawn vith a

radius a little longer limn L The reason why the fii’st

circle was drawn on tho board ratlior larger tlian the actual

bounding oirolo was to allow the lever to fall off one cam

a littlo hefoTC tho next is ready to receive it. And it must
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1)(! romoiiiborfid ibnt tho Icnfilli of tlui lin'cr Ih*

nlleml frojn ilus loiifflli I, nor ilui pojsilicni of ilM milij'

Hllrml from ihiit dotoriniiK'd ns iibovo
;
mul lln^ ftu’it of Hu-

lovor must bo in ibo slriiif^bt lino or ])laNo joiutnft I bo

conU’cs {)f ilio u’luH‘1 arbor uml llio lovn* arlior. If any

more spiuio is roqnircd (o (donr tlio bna'r in its full, it mii'.l

bi' talcon oil' Ibo back of tho (latns ntul not oil* llu' nul of

tlio lever, as it is very l(!)n]tlinf( lo do, or (hoy uiil no

longer -work iogt'lber M'illiout serajdngj in laet Uir b-vor

iiad better be too long than loo short; and llui emi ‘‘f (lie

lover should be an are of a eireln di'serihed round tlu’ eon.

tre of its arbor, as it M'ill then always kta-p (lie sanio lioij'lli

as it Avears.

Even if <‘pieyeloidal earns are not nsetl, ne, it lire '•itutil

pins ]mr rollers should be nsetl; but (lie pins slmiihl he

eylindei’S large (Miougli for tlieir aelittii to lir;-iii le;

near the end of tlie lever as may lie, and ludf tin* t v-

linder should be out away (as indeed every lelliupr*i df pin

slionld be) to let the levtu’ drop sudihady as stum iia it

lias reaehed its Inglaist point; wliieli rollers ju'rvrnl,

causing tlie drop lo btigin slowly, wliereliy ]jart of flu^ ri'a-,

and the power of the (doek, is waaltal. ',l‘ho neliuK «d’

the lover slumkl be not less limn half an ineb bromi for a

large eloek, for the same reason that broad (eetii nn* Indli r

than iinrrow ones; a imiTow lever tnits nicks in all tin* pins

in a very short time. And in order to lake as intittli iirrs*

sure as possible olf ilie pivots of the arbor on whioh lltn

lever is iixed, ike two arms of the levtw should Im u-it clttse

togolber as they oaii be placed and not oiuj at out* uimI of

the aibor and the other at the olher; and all the criuikiij if
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ally ave reqmred, should have long arms, in order io di-

minish the angular motion required for a given rise of the

haiuiner
; and there should be as few oranks as ])05sible,

105. I have described a simple method (20) of trying

what force any given cscnpemoiifc is really using, or how

much of the going weight is employed in merely overcoming

iJic friction of tlie train. It may ho ascertained by a

.still more simple method, how much of the striking weight

is lost by friction, and the motion of tlie train between

every two blows, and by the hammer lever and cams being

St) arranged that nearly all the power is consiuned in raising

tlie hammer tlie first inch. It appears that the hammer

sliaiik, or railioi’ the lino fi'om tho axis to the face of the

hammer, generally inalccs an angle of about 35“ with the

hori'/mii. Since wo caiuiofc help some force being lost by

the rise inking place in a circular arc instead of a straight

lino, though the rtulius of the arc ought to he made as

large as possible, we may, in coinpiiriiig ojig clock with

another, assume tho liammci* to rise iu a straight lino at au

angle of 85° to the vei’lioal, Tlici'eforc if H is its weight

(beyond what is required to baluuco the rod work, strictly

speaking), and d the rise from the bell, the work done by

tho hammer iu tho day is 156 Hr/ cos 85°; and if A is Iho

actual fall of the clock weiglit W in ft days, — is the work

it ouffAt to do iu tho day if no force wore lost
j
and the

ratio of these two quantities will show what proportion of

tho power is lost. Cos 85^= *82, and if d is cxiiresscd in

inches and h in fcofc, and is eight days, the above ratio

will be very nearly which, if ilicro were no loss of

power, would be a ratio of equality. It will be found
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however that it is seldom ns nmch ns -i;
and often as litUr

as in clocks iliat strike from the .second wlieok In tlu'

Exchange clock it is rather more, boeuu.so it has cams, iicif.

pins. In a table given of five existing clocks nnmng thr
parbnmentary papers respecting the We.slinin.sler (doch, llic^

only one, oven if those that strike from the great wheel,

that gives this ratio as high as ^ is tin', one in VViUoii

Place (St. PauPs, Kniglitsln’idgo), wliicli is a clock witli

cast iron wheels and cams; not like the 'L’avistoclc wliri'l,

but with ton cams on cacli side aiul two linmniors rai.stnl

alternately. In the Tavistock clock tlie above ratio is uh
lugh as f j

or only ^th of tlio power of the oloek is Itisl, in

friction and the necessary interval between the hamm<*r
falling and beginning to rise again.

166. It is inontioned in one of the pnrlimncntnry jaipcVH

that in some foreign clocks the liammor is i>laccd witli itn

head downwards and its axis near the lop of tlie bell ; my
that it is easier to raise at the beginning than at the (tin I

of the motion. This is no doubt an advantage when th«^

hammer is raised by pins wliich begin to act at some din-

tance from tlie end of the lover; but it must bo romombot'dd
that a hammer so placed will require a muoh larger angulnr
motion than one placed as usual to raise it to the .stiiim

vertical hciglit, on which tlio force of the blow dcjionds, uiui
not merely on the distance from tho bell to which it ih
raised; for it ^vill be scon on looking back at the drawiiijc^

of a bell that the hammer shank must stand at a miKjli

larger angle with the horizon than 86° when tho lumimov heiuf
is downwards, and moreover it will strike tho iiropor piivt

of the bell more obliquely, since tho angle of 85® (or
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thereabouts) is adopted just because it is that which euables

tlic hammer to strike the bell as directly as possible.

When the bell is not required to be swung, the liummer

might indeed bo set at the proper angle by putting the

liead upon a sort of double shank embracing the bell. But,

as has boon shown just now, wc can get quite suflicient rise,

out of a hammer set upon a shank of proper length in tlic

eoinmon way, with no greater loss of power than ^ili; a

great part of which must, under any construction, be

lost in the necessary interval between the fall of the ham-

mer and its beginning to rise again, and in the inevitable

loss due to tile hammer spring
j
and therefore I think we

may be more profitably employed in imi>roving the construc-

tion of the clock itself than in making or adopting contriv-

ances to meet a defective construction,

I think however that it is a question worth consider-

ing, for a stationary bcU, whether it would not be bettor to

make it stand with its mouth upwards, that the liammcr

may strike it on the inside, as the clapper does. No clock-

hammer over gets sucli a sound out of a bell as the clapper

does when it is ringing in full swnig. It is not impro-

bable that the bell opens under a blow more freely than

it closes ; a blow on the inside makes the circle open in

that part for its first vibration, whereas a blow on the out-

side ia resisted by the bell as an arch.

I may mention that a stilf hammer-spring, which allows

tho hammer to stand very near the bell, is better limn a

weaker one, which admits of larger vibrations, and therofoie

requires the hammer to be kept farther olT. I have much

increnaed the sound of a house clock with an unusually
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large bell and liammor; by; substituting for the common stojv

spring a thin
2
heae of vulcamKcd India-rubber, set upon u

firm stop just below the Immmor-liead. Moreover, the

hammer ought to have a broad face, and not, as some eloclc-

makers fancy, a sharp one, Besides tlio inferiority of tlu*

sound, I remember a very largo and fine bell being cracktu!

by a hammer set so as to strike with its edge.

QUAllTJlUlS.

167. When the clock strikes quarters, the striking

wheel is made in the same way as the hour striking wluicdi

only vitli cams or pins on both sides of the Mdicel, of lh<!

proper number for each hammer to strike 120 limes in (luj

twelve hoiu’s instead of 78. Tho cams on one side sliould

not bo sot half way between those on the other, but tlio

cam that raises the second hammer should be behind ihu

other by about one-third of the distance between two

successive cams on the same side, in order that the interval

between the two blows of each quarter may bo half that bet-

tweeu each successive pair of blows. In tins case I

pose both the levers to ride upon one arbor, which is a bat-

ter arrangement than putting them on difi'eront arbor.s, on (5

below the other. In the Tavistock clock, the levtu’.^

are arranged ns shown in this drawing, in order to bring

both their long arms into the most advantagooixs position.

I have not thought it required to show the niovcaljlo

bushes, wliicli are necessary to enable the arbor of the two
levers to be passed through all the four holes in the fnuno
and levers,

In all cases, both for the liour and quail ors, there ought
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to bo a strong stop (if cast on tho frame all tUo better) fur

llio long arm of tbo levers to strike against wlicn tlio ham-

iticr falls; to take the shock oil' tlio striking pins, and, as far

as possible, off tbo arbor. Such stops arc often put to tho

sliort arm, and much loo weak, and too near the arbor,

Tho quarter bolls should be the Isfc and tho 4th or 6th

of a ])Del of 8, tho hour bell being the 8tli, Where there

are less than 8 bolls, quarters may struck at every quarter

except tho 4th; and this will only require 72 blows for

each hammer in the twelve hours,

108. Whci'ovor there is a poal of ten hells, the quarters

may consist of chimes like the umU known chimes of St.

Mary^s at Cambridge, or tlmt (in my opinion) very inferior

* improvement^ of it at tbo Royal Exchange, for which,

however, it is right to slnto tlmt tho maker of the clock is

no moro responsible than for tho bells, about ^rbicli there

has ])een so much discussion. The bells used for such

chimes m’O tho Isl, Slid, 3rd, and Otli of a poal of six,

or (which is tlie same tiling) of n peal of ten, tho 10th
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being the lioiu--bell. It ctinnot bo cloiio with ji ponl of

eightj because the hvst six do not tlicinsclves foi'iu a j

and the 4th of a peal of eight is a very misora1)l() siibHiitnlr

for the 6th of a ped of tenj though it is adopted in Hunu-

places, as at St. aement's chui'ch, in ilie Strand; and I

could mention a clock made for a nobleman a f(W yenw

ago, who intended to havo the Cambridge chimes, but Du*

livo bells had been cast of tho notes for a peal of eight

before the cloclnnaleei’ leai'iicd (on asking me to lurnish

liim with the proper changes) tliat the b(41s u'ould not-

make those cliimcs at all. To prevent such mistakes in

futine, I will state wliat the chimes are, both of the (.'Uiri-

bridge and Exchange quarters, and tho construction of tin*

baiTcls to produce them

:

Cambridge.

I 1S36 - 1st

Exchange.

2d
f 3126 )

1st - (3126 ,
\

4th

'

1326
8d - 6213)

( 1326 (

3d { 0213; 3213 ;

. 2d
. 4.th

Tile Cambridge barrel tunis twice in the hour, having only

the live changes set upon it, and tlie nnmbov of tlicm to lie

played at each quarter is determined by tho looking-plate,

which turns once in tlie hour. The barrel must (irst

be divided not into 20 but 25 equal parts, and every jifth

division left without a pin in it, in order to allow twion m*

much time between two successive changes as betu-eeii trvo

successive notes of the same change. In the Exehungi!

cluraes, the reader will see that each quarter begins wilh

the same change, and therefore, though there are only .four

changes altogether, yet the barrel must lake the whole hour
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tt’k^ tiivii in, and must havo 40 pins in it, instead of the 20

^^^uired for the Cambridge cliitnes. And conscipieiitly,

^^ides llic inferiority in tlie tunes played by the Exchange

to those of St. Mary^s, you cannot tell ivliat quarter

is until you have heard out the whole tunc; whereas

^''"Orybody in Cnmbriclgo knmvs directly a quarter begins

""llat it is going to be, excejit that the hour begins ivith the

changes as the half hour.

Chimes of this sort nro so much better than the com-

mon ding-dongs, and so much easier to distinguish, at least

''^Ixen they have a difl'ereut tune as u'cll as number for

*^’^Gry quarter, that it is to be hoped the present plan of

great ’Westminster clock will bo altered; and that as

hlxo hour bell is intondctl to be the largest over made in

^x\ gland, viz. 14 tons, so its quarters, if they cannot be

^xipcrior to all others in tune as well as size, will be

least equal to the best that are known. Eight bells,

''"'Ixich wore proposed by Mr. Barry, are too many for

tlistinctness as a quarter chime, and so would cause great

^^Iclitioiial expense for no good. Mr. Whitehurst suggeaied

fi-Vo ; but those are very inferior to the Gambridgo four.

BELLS.

109. As tliis subject of bells is malorially connected

with that of church clocks, I will add a few remarks upon

iti- And first, I may observe that it is sometimes a ques-

tion whether a clock should he made to strike on tho tenor

bell of the existing peal, or upon a little boll to be set

apon the top of the towcis When the tenor is a largo
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bell, there can be no doubt that it has jnucli tlio host (jfTocb

to strike on that, But then it generally requires a liu'g<;r

aud more expensive clock; and unless the tenor is n hell (d

at least 10 cwt., a small one of two or three cw't. outsido

the church M'ill frequently be heard farther, and accordingly

that plan is sometimes advantageously adopted.

170. Where the bells arc not ready nnide for tluJ clock

tlieir size is of course optional; but unfortunately tlusir

quality is not equally at the option of tlic purehas{U's. And

in consequence of the disputes wliicU have occurred r(isj>ecl"

ing the Boyal Exchange bells, I wish to suggest to those

who have to give judgment on bells, iliat the /wwe, that is

to say, the note of one bell relatively to others, is a totally

distinct tiling from the ioue, or absolute quality of the bell,

and of infinitely less consequence; because the note cun

easily be altered sufficiently, but the tone of a bad b(dl euu

never be mended, except by breaking it in pieces, and incit-

ing it; aud not always by that, if tho metal has been bail

originally, or the bell-founder docs not know hoiv to uiaki^ u

good bell. Ill order to judge of tho absolute goodncaa or

tone of a bell, what is wanted is not so much musical know-

ledge or perception of (uno ns experimental knoivloilgo of

what bell-metal is capable of. A peal of cast iron bidlH

might be made perfectly in tune, and to a person who liiul

never heard bell-metal bells, would appear n perfect peal.

No rules can be given to enable people to judge of tlui

quality of sounds
;
but a few things may be mentioned iia

necessary to attend to
; such ns, whether tho boll souiida

freely on being lightly touched; how long it Miolda tim

soumy compared with other known bells of about tho aanie
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Bixn, and of good quality

;
and particularly whether on fJing

or polishing the bell anywhere the metal appears perfectly

close and free from holes. If it does not, you may bo sure

the bell is a bad one, •without any further examination, and

it ought to be condemned at once. A bell may also be too

thin for its size, and perhaps occasionally they arc made

too thick. In bad bells, it may bo frequently observed that

you lujar a harsh metallic sound of the knock of the hamr

mcr, independently of the continuous or ringing sound,

which alone ouglit to be heard. Other points must be left

to the discretion of the judge.

As many persons may have read some remarks on the

relative merits of tho great bells of St. Paul's and Christ

Church, Oxford, in one of tho Parliamentary papers, I must

say that I do not ngreo with them
j on the contrary, I

think St. Paul's far the best of the four large bells of Eng-

land, though it is the smallest of thorn, being about 5 tons;

rvliilo York is 1&, Lincoln and Oxford 7^, which last

is a remarkably bad bell. Tlioro is a general opinion that

bells cannot bo made now equal to the old ones. It is true

* that bolls improve in sound for a fow months, but no more;

nncl they only alter in loudness, not in tho quality of tho

tone. Tho badness of many modern hells is due not to

want of ago, but to want of skill or attention in tlic founder,

I have soon as bad bells ns need bo, with dates of about SOO

years ago
;
and tho best I ever hoard (for a small peal), at

Castle Gamps, in Cambridgeshire, U'cre made about JJO

years ago by a country bell-founder, of the name of Lob-

gon, who hoM'cver did not meet with sulflcient eiicourngc-

nient, and lately died a pensioner in the Charter House.;
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and many excellent bells, botli large and small, were cnnfc

by Mr. Mears, and his predecessors, Messrs, Leicester^

Pack, and Cliapman, at the well-known foundry in "White-

chapel, which for some years has enjoyed nearly a mono-

poly j
I have lately however seen some very good bolls^

made by Messrs. Taylor of Loughborough
j
and I liave Inul

the opportunity of comparing one of their bells witli fi

foreign one imported by Mr. Dent for trial, and ilie

lish one was decidedly the best.
,

And therefore, though

the casting of bell-metal is a ^ mystery^ requiring consider-

able skill and management beyond merely melting togeblior

certain quantities of copper and tin, there is no reason

to reckon bell-founding yet among the artes parditee. If

people woidd always reject bad beUs, good ones would soon

become as common as they ever were.

TIME OP STEIKIKG PIEST BLOW.

171. It is usual to make the quarters let off the houi* j

that is, the locking-plate of the quarters is furnished with
a pin or a snail wliich, while the last quarter is striking,

performs the office of the discharging pin on the hour wheel
of the going part when there are no quarters. And for

ordinary clocks this plan does well enough
j but it is evi-

dent that in that case you cannot rely on the first blow of
the hour, wliicli is the proper indication of the exact time,
being right to several seconds, because it depends on thcr

rapidity with which the quarters may happen to strike, in
addition to the ordinary sources of inaccuracy iii the time
wliich the hour train takes to get into action

j
both ofwhicli
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dilTei' considerably in difFerenl slates of tlie clock. And

tliereforc in some clocks there arc two snails set on the

liour-wlieeb one of which lets off the quariersj from a quar-

ter to lialf a minute before the honr, and the other snail

lets off the hoiu’ striking part exactly at the hour. And

here I may remark, that the larger the snail is the more

accurately it will let off, because the linear space on its

circumference corresponding to one beat of the clock will

be larger, but the more friction it will cause, Moreover,

if lh(i time of striking the first blou'- is inionded to be very

accurate, the hammer should be left on tlic lift, or just on

the point of falling, instead, of having to wait whilo the

train is raising it. And in that cns(5 (and indeed it is better

to do so Avhother the haimncr is left on iho lift or not)

there should be a small click applied to oiui of tlio wheels

of tlic striking train to prevent it going baobvards when

the clock is being wound up, Mr. Bent uses merely a

single pin, set ns a tooth into the fly arb(ir, and so placed

that tlic click falls against it when the cloclc has done

striking.

TRAIN IIEMONTOHIBS.

172. Tliis naturally leads in the subject of remonioircs

in the trahii wliicli 1 have several times referred to, and

which are quite distinct from romontoire oscnpcmciits* If

the scapo-whccl, instead of being driven directly by tlu*-

train and the clock weight, is driven by a small weight

wliioh is wound up at every twenty or thirty seconds by the

clock train, the clock will have these advantages 5 Ist, The
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scape-wlieel Mill be driven by a force as nearly uniform as

possible, being free from aU the inequalities of the friction

of the train and dial work, and the ellect of the wind upon

the hands. 2ndly, The striking may bo let olF more ex-

actly than in the common way, because the snail 'will lurn

through a fifteen times larger angle if let oft' by tlio re-

montoire every tliirty seconds than by the ponduluin every

two seconds
;
and so you may be quite sure that the striking

will be let off at the sixtieth second of the sixtieth miiiuto

of the hour, which you cannot secure in tlie common way.

Srdly, The long hand wiil move a visible distance by jumps

at every half minute, winch 'ivill enable a spectator to ob-

serve the time as accurately as from the second-liand of a

regulator
;
M’herens in common turret clocks the timo can

liardly be taken to less than a half a minuto even in tho

most favorable positions of the minute-hand. In short by

the use of a remoutoii’e in the train a clock would go

better, and would also be available as a regulator both by^

sound and by sight, as perfectly as an astronomical cloclc j

while a common turret clock, if it goes ever so well, is

useless for very exact observations, such as a person wanting

to regulate a good clock of his o^vu would require, as hu

can neither tell the time &om the hands nor roly on tho

striking to several seconds.

173. There have been various contrivances for this pur-

pose. One is described by Heid as having been put up by
Iiim at Edinburgh in the last century, udiicli ^vns worked
by a Huygens’s endless chain (79). He says it 'wont very
well, but that the chain and other parts couiioctod with it

wore out so fast tliat it was removed. There have beon
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many attempts at it in Prance, but tliey are stated in French

boolcs on the subject to have been generally unsuccessful.

However a public clock ^vitli a remontoirc in the train has

now been going for five or six years in London
j
and tlie

cJllcacy of it as regards time keeping may be judged of by

any of the numerous chroiiomcter-makcrs who live wiiliin

soLiiid of tlic Exchange bells
j
and any person may judge

of the clfect of it as regards the other objects I have incn-

lioncd by looking at the long hand just before it strikes the

hour ; ho will sec ilic last jump of the band, after the c[uar-

ters have done striking, talce place at the same moment ns

ho licara the first blow of the hour. And as the great

clock for the new palace at Westminster is to have some

contrivance of this kind, a description of it will probably

bo interesting.

Any person with a modiirnte amount of ingenuity will

BOO that the only real dilTiculty in the iiroblcm is to keep the

action of the remontoiro weight on Uio scapo-wheel wliile it

is being lifted. Harrisoifs going ratcliett might of coui'se

bo applied ) and although it would cause a small amount of

fi'loiion, it would have some advantages perhaps over the

one I am going to describe. The plan of the Exchange

clock rcTtionloiro is this, omitting some merely mechanical

details. The wliecl D, whose pinion is driven by the centre

wheel E, has internal teeth; and a wheel C, which rides

upon the arbor of D, has external ieotli as usual. On the

nrbor of D there rides also an arm or lover 0 B A, carrying

the remontoire weiglit A; and there is (or may be con-

sidered to bo) a pin or stud upon the arm for a wheel B to

ride upon, which works between the oxtonial teeth of 0 and
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the internal teeth of D. Consequently, whenever tho wliet^l

D ia driven by the train it -will raise the right sichi of Jb

wliich AvUl raise the lever and the weight j but the left aitlo

of B ^v^ll nevertheless be always pressing dowiwards on
and tending to turn it the opposite way to D

;
mid themforo

a large wheel I* fixed to the wheel 0 may bo employ«‘.(l lo

drive the scape-wheel, wliich will then be ch’ivcii merely by
the remontoire weight and not by tho clock train.

174, The mode of letting off the train at every tw<‘nty

seconds is tliis. The scape-wheel arbor turns in a minuter
and is nearly half cut through in three places near togid.hor j

and on the rim of D, which is made broad enough for Mui
purpose, are placed three sets of spikes iu dilToroiit iiluiicH

corresponding to the three nicks in the scape-wheel arbor j
and these tlnee nicks being made at angles of 60“ to onch

I
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otlicrj tliey come sucecf^sivcly at intei’vals of twenty seconds

into such a position that a spike of one sot can pass tlu’ough

the corresponding nick, but a spike of the next set strikes

the arbor in a place where it cannot get through for

twenty seconds more, and then a spike in tlu) third plane is

stopped in the siimc way, and so on. Thus at every twenty

seconds tlio wliecl D is allowed to move through the space

between hro spikes, and so the little weight A is raised

through a small space by ilic force of the clock train, and

the force on the scaxm-ndiecl is the same upon tin# whole

for every suctjcssive third part of ti minute, though during

the twenty seconds it varies a little as the distanco of A

from a vcrtic[d line through C varies, by reason of its des-

cribing a circular arc.

Half a minute would be a better inteiwal than twenty

seconds, hecauso it is not easy to see at a distance wliether

the liand is ten seconds bciforo or after the half minute,

and the molion at cacdi move 'would also be half as much

again for thirty seconds as for Uventy,

175. The plan '\riiioli is adopted in the bhcnch turret

clocks, which I umhn’stand arc now generally made with a

reraonioiro in the train, is the same in principle, only in-

stead of a wluicl ruTining bfitwoon the internal tcetli of one

wheel and the external t(3oth of another, a bevelled wheel

riding on the remuiiloire arm runs between two other

wheels at right angles to it, as shown in 'the next drawing.

The wlicel 1) performs the olPico of the internal wheel i) in

the Excliaiigo clock, raising the w (sight A by moans of

the wheel lb which tuviis freely on the romontoiro £H'm,

and BO ahvays presses dowmuTU'ds on C, to n'liich is fixed.
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aa before, the

wheel 1' which

is to drive tlio

scape - wheel j

and the broad

wheel, with the

three rows of

spikes in it, is

fixed to I), as

before. I do

not know that

cither of these

methods is bet-

ter than the other, except that, as it is unpossiblo to cut

bevelled teeth to the right shape ns truly as flat ones, them

is probably rather less friction in the iutoi’iial wheel plan

than in the other; but it is abo tlio more expensive of tho

two.

But there is this objection to both of thorn, that the

spikes strike the scape-wheel arbor with considerable forco,

and even while they ai’e at rest press upon it pretty heavily,

and therefore a larger force is required to drive the scajic-

wheel. The force of t^ie blow has been somewliat dimi-

nished in the Exchange clock by putting a spring with a

concave face for the spikes to slide up before they reach

the arbor. In the more recent Trench clocks, it is done

by making the train diivo a fly, which moderates its velo-

city; and in some of them the spikes are put on tho end

of the fly, or an arm on the fly arbor, which is a very grofit

improvement, as it also diminishes the constant prossuro.
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niul friction on the arbor of the scape-wheel, in the ratio of

the velocity of the spikes when set on the second wheel to

ilioir velocity when set on the fly. They have also been

made to let off by a lever like a striking part, instead of by

nicks in tlio arbor
;
hut that method gives the scape-^vheel

more to do, and produces niucli greater fiiction. This

however would not signify where there is a remoutoirc

escapement as well ns a reniontoire in tlie train
3
and per-

haps for a very largo clock with sucli an escapement this

might bo found the best way of letting rnff the train romon-

loire, .since in that ease the pressure or blow of the spikes

is iinnmtorial, as it doc3a not fall on the scapc-wlieel arbor.

CONTINUOUS MOTION ItEMONTOIEE.

170 . A very ingenious and curious application of the

gravity romontoirc has lately been made by a T'rcnch clock-

maker, iuutu'd Wagner, for the purpose of obtaining a con-

tinuous motion of the licnvypart of the train combined with

the accuracy of a vibrating pend\ilum driven by a constant

force. Instead of the remontoiro being let off at definite

intervals by the scape-'ivlicel, the bevelled wheel D works a

fly, by file intervention of two or three intermediate wlieels.

This fly revolves horiiiontally belcw the clock frame, for a

reason to be explained presently. If the fly al^vays turned

at a consiaiii and proper rate, it would evidently let the

driving wlmel 1) turn one way just as much as the opposite

wheel Cf turns tlie other way, under the action of the esoape-

raent and the remoutoirc weight, in any given number of

seconds; or, in other words, those two wheels between
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them would always keep the remontoiro am at the same

height, Now this arm is prolonged to a conv(inicnt length,

and from its end is hung, by two wires, a thing Ulcc a gong^

suspended horizontally, and witli a liolo in ih(i middle for

the fly aibor to pass through
;
and this gong, or b(dl, is so

placed, that when the remontoiro is at its modium height

the bell about lialf covers tire fly, which turns 'within it :

if the remontoire falls below its medium height the bidl

mil evidently fall, and inoro completely enclose tln^ ily \

and the effect of this is tliat the air udihin the bell becoines

rarer by the action of the fly, and consequently offers less

resistance to the fly, which will tlicrefore regain its juoptir

velocity
; and of coui'so an increased velocity of tl\o ily is

identical with an increased velocity of ilie train, which was

previously going too slowly to keep up \\dtli the regular

motion of the scapc-Avheel. And in like manner, if Llio

train and fly arc going too quickly, iho bell is lifted up,

and the fly more exposed to tlio exteriial air, wliicdi oilers

an increased resistance, and so again resiraius tlic velocity.

There is indeed, llteoTclkally, n much morti siinj)lc^ way
of combining a continuons motion of the train witlj a

vibrating pendulmn. Tor if any point in a heavy pf-ndnluni

is connected by a long horizontal rod with a crank, or a pin

set on the face of a wheel, moving in tlio same plane 4ih lliu

pendulnm, and the pendulum is made to swing just ,sf> far

as to let the crank turn round in one double oscillation, ifc

may be easily proved that the natural velocity of the givcui

point in the pendidum is the same in every position as flui

velocity, in a horizontal direction, of the (uid of the crunk,

the crank itself revolving uniformly. The practical difli-
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culty, however, is to keep the pendulum always vibrating

the same arc, wlicn tlicrc is a variable force acting on tlie

crank, witlioiit which it would not answer.

SPUING UEMONTOIUE.

177. Instead of a weight acting on one of the wheels of

tlic train, ns in any of the preceding methods, a spring may

be used to communicate the force from the pinion of the

scape-wheel, or 'the wheel belo-w it, to tlio wheel itself.

And n spring possesses tlicse great advantages over a

weight, that it rccpiircs no maintaining po^ver to keep it in

action when winding up, as I explained in the case of a

spring clock without a fusee (80), and that it acts without

any friction. Those adva'n.tagcs are so great, that I have

no doubt a spring remontoire may be made better, and

it may certainly bo made cheaper, than any gravity one.

There is a description of a spiral spring remontoire let

off by nicks and spikes, as before described, in the Ency-

clopedia Britannica. And I have lately seen some small

Prcnch clocks with a spring Tcmontoiro on the second

wheel, and I am told at Mr. DenPs they go better limn

ordinary Prench clocks without a fusee, which, however, is

not saying much for them. The spring should, if possible,

be put on the arbor of the scapc-^^vhcel instead of the

second wbecl, because then it acts \nthout any friction

of tlio scape-wbeel pinitm
j
in fact, the scape-whcel then

has no pinion, properly speaking.

But all tlie romontoirca of this kind that I have scon or

read descriptions of, are liable to the objection that either

the wheel or its pinion rides upon the arbor of the other of
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them, as in Mr. Air/s escapement (d*7), which causes the

AV’heel lo turn with considerable friction
j

and. from this and

otlier cansesj tlie spring remontoires that have been liitherto

madcj especially in turret clocks, do not appear to have

given satisfaction. I shall therefore describe one wliich has

been lately made, and in which the objection I have just

now mentioned is removed, and some other advantages

obtained, and which is perfectly easy to construct, and at a

moderate expense.

The large wheel in this draning, which is the scjcond or

centre wheel (there being only three in the train) drives a

pinion of Id. leaves, which rides on a stud or fixed nrhor

screwed into the clock frame; and the pinion is also jno-

longed into a pipe large enough to enclose, without touch-

ing, the brass bush, wliich is fixed on the end of the stud

to form a pivot-hole for the scape-wheel arbor. On this

pipe is fixed a spiral spring, (the mainspring of a moderate-

sized musical box), of which the outer end takes hold of a
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pin set on the back of the scapc-wheel. It is evident tlierc-

forc, that if the pinion and pipe ai-c turned round or wound

up from time to lime, it will wind irp the springj and tlio

scapc*wli(!el will bo driven by the spring without any fric-

tion at alb except that of its own pivots; and also that

whenever tlic second wheel is let go, it Avill so turn the

pinion and mnd up the spring.

The letting oif is not done in the same way as in tlie

Excliange clock, but the wheel drives another pinion

(marked 7) on an arbor which carries a fly; and this 11}',

(though not so exhibited in tire drawing) may have at its

ends the spikes wliicli are to slip througli tlic notches in

the scapc-whccl arbor as before described. Now, as-

suming the scapc-Avhccl to turji in two minutes (wliich is

more convoiient than one minute for turret clocks) and the

rcmoiitoirc to be let off every half minute, the letting off

would be done by a four-armed lly sot on a pinion of tin;

same number ns the scapc-Avlrcrd pinion, and foln* notelics in

the scapc-wlicol arbor acting as tlio three do in tlic Exchange

clock. But I have also made an alteration in this respect,

for the purpose of diminishing still further the pressure of

the spikes on the scape«whcel arbor, and getting a larger

motion of the lly in proportion to the same motion of tlic

train, and consequently a slower motion of the train during

its action. The scape-wheel arbor conics througli tho frame

and ends in a cylinder, of which the face has two nicks cut

across it, one broad and I inch deep, and tho otlicr narrow

and i inch deep; and therefore if one end of tho Jly

has a short and broad pin properly placed, it can slip

through tho broad nick only
;

aiul a long and tliiii pin
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at the other end of the fly will slip through the iiai’row

nick only, when the nicks respectively come into a posi-

tion at right angles to the fly. In this \vny tlie two-

armed fly is allowed to turn half round at every quarter

of a revolution of the scape-Avheel ; and as the fly ])iiiion

has seven pins while the other has fourteen, the reinon-

toire spring is wound a quarter round at every let ofi* of

the remontoire. The second wheel, which drives them

both, tiu’ns in eighteen minutes, aud consequently if tho

spikes were set on it instead of on tho fly, their jnes-

sure on the scape-wheel arbor would bo 86 times as great.

I found this prcssui’e amount to barely two ounces, witli

a very heavy weight on the clock ; and as it is mado to net

upwards, it only relieves the pressure of the arbor and the

cylinder on the adjacent pivot-hole.

The spikes or pins ai-e not really set on the end of tlui

fly, but on bent springs about three inches long, in order

to diminish tlie force of the blow on the aoajm-wlieol arbor,

and tlie too sudden stoppage of the train
; and for tho juir-

pose of doing the same thing more completely, and also

stopping the recoil of the fly after the hloiv, there is a fric-

tion spring set on the frame, which the fly has to slide over

just before it reaches the cylinder
;
this of course diminislu's

its velocity or momentum when it is greatest, and also acl n

as a click which the fly camiot pass in recoiling.

It remains to be explained how the adjustment of tlio

remontoire spring is made, in case it is found to give too
much or too little force to the scape-wheel. The fly is not
fixed to its arbor, but it has a click that takes hold of i\

ratchett uith ten or twelve teeth, fixed to the arbor in tlio
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usual manner of tlic sfcrikmg fly raichott. Tlierefore wlicu

you want to alter the tension of tlie spring you have only

lo lift the click, without stopping the clock, niul shift the

ratchett as many divisions as may he necessary, which will

turn tlic scapc-whecl pinion and spring just half as much

us you turn the fly arbor, since the scape-whccl pinion has

twice as many pins ns the fly pinion. The ratchett is inailc

witli scpiarc tcctli, which are also numhered, for greater

safety of action and certainty in adjusting it. Tlic spring

must of course be occasionally cleaned and oiled, to keep

it from rusting, and so should the pendulum spring.

This is the construction of the clock represented in the

frontispiece, whi(;h is just completed for the newly Iniilt

church at Mennwood, near Leeds. It is of course too soon

ns yet to give any nccount of its jiorformanco as regards

time-keeping, hut its mechanujal action is cpiitc satisfactory

and ns that is the only novrity in it, the princi])le of thi;

spring rcmoiitoiro having hecn tried for some time, I sen-

no reason lo doubt that it will be altogether successful.

The going weight rcijuired is nlnmt half as much again

as it would bo if tlu;rc were no remontoire, because nil train

remontoires require additional weight lo overconu! the ad-

ditional friction, and to wind iiji the remontoire witli-

oiii any liesitation; but as Jione of this additional force

readies the escapement it is of no consequenee, and you

can put on weight enough to drive tlie liautls in all weathers

without at all nlTccting the awing of (ho pendulum; whereas

ill a clock without a remontoire you cannot put on weiglit

cnough lo drive the hands in bad weather and wlien the oil

is frozen, without making the pomliilum swing too far ns

M2
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soon as it becomes warmov. I lu^vo seen the scmi-ai'n of

tlie pendulum of a eluircli clocks auct a very good onoj

nearly a degree between winter and summer.

Another effect of tins rcinontoire is the remarkable sikmcc

of the beat, as compared M'ith the Tavistock clock in whicU

Ihe wheels are of the same sixe, or with the Exchange chude

ill wliich the momentum of several ‘wheels and the vn-

moiitoire weight has to be stopped by the pallets at every

beat
j whereas in this clock ihe only thing to bo stopped is

the scape-wheeb which is less than four indies in diamctni’

and only moves 4^° at each beat. It is probable also Unit

it follows the pallets more closely 1111011 moved by a spring

than when n»oved by gravity. This silence of course in*

tiicaies that there is loss waste of force at eacli beat ill u

clock with a spring remontoire of this kind than citlun'

witliont any remontoii’e or with a gravity remontoire.

178.1 have hitherto spoken of the hovologkal advantngos

of a train remontoire. But it has besides the econoviieal

advantage of superseding the necessity for highly fmi.shcd

wheels in the lower jiart of tho train, as it reduces tluit

part merely to a machine for driving the weight of tlm

hands and winding up the remontoire, instead of being a

machine for transmitting to tho pendulum as uihforin a

force as possible, And therefore 1 see no reason why tho

great Avhecl, lioin-wheeb and all tho loading-olF or bcvclUnl

wheels (of which sometimes as many as nine aro necessary)

should not be of cast ii’on instead of brass, which it swjtiH

would almost cause their cost to be measured by shilliugH

instead of pounds. If it had been certain boforcliimd

that this new remontoire would answer, the Meanwood
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clock would have been so made. I know that tliere is a

prejudice against cast iron clock wlicels even in the striking”

part. But people would easily see tliat this prejudice is

unfounded if they would only rcjnomber that the striking

])ai’t of a clock is nothing but a machine for raising a heavy

hammer 166 times in a day^ or rather in ten minutes, since

it would strike 156 in about that time if allowed to go on

;

that all you want is sufTicicnt force to do this without any

unnecessary wear of materials; that (as I have shown) cast

iron clocks arc now doing this work with cousiclorably /ww

waste of power and therefore less wear of materials tbaii

the best brass cl{)ck probably in the world j and lastly that

such clocks can be made much cheaper than brass ones

equally good. And when the going part is also reduced,

as it is by a remoutoire, to a more weight-raising maebine

iU which uniformity of force is of no consecjncncc, there

will lie no more necessity for brass 'wheels there than in the

.striking part. The only question was whether a renion-

toirc could itself be made at a moderate expense
; and it

now a|)pcar3 that it can
;
indeed I was led to turn my at-

tention to the oontrivaiiee of such a remoutoirc by a

remark of Mr. Dentes, that a good and cheap rwnontoin*.

was essential to any further material improvement in turret

clocks, especially hirg(5 ones ; and it may be added that a

good (that is, a secure) and cheap mainlainiiig power or

^ going 'barrel^ apparatus was equally essential to the making

of such large clocks except at an enormous increase of their

cost, and 1 think that dilUculty has also been removed us

described in § 159.

179. I have spoken throughout of drass wheels

;
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mcaimig thereby either brass or gim-metal, which is a coiW--

pound of copper atitl tin instead of copper and zinc, Avitlx

a lower proportion of tin than in bell-inetnl. The pro-

portions for the best gun-mctal are, X unclcrslainh from

92 copper+8 tin to i)0 copper -|- 10 tin; and such metal in

harder than the best hammered brass, and yet not ioo
brittle for the teeth of wheels. It is however a diirioiilt

metal bntli to moke and to work : the castings, especially

large ones, being often full of defects, consisting not only

of holes, but of hard pieces "which are as destructive lo
wheel-cutters as a cinder in a piece of bread is to hnniin'i-

teeth
;
and it is in any state a very tough metal and

the files, I am informed however by the best authority oil

this subject, that these defects in the casting may bo pro-

vented by not putting the tin to the copper at once in ilio

above proportions, but pre\'iou8iy making an alloy of ^
copper -|-1 tin, which they call Oiard metaV ^i^d which ia

the ‘’highest’ compound the metals admit of without ilio

excess of tin beginning to make the alloy softer again : to
tins alloy the further proportions of copper are afterward b

added; and in order to obtain the greatest density

specific gravity which the compound admits of, the castiiif^B

are always made with a long ‘dead-head* .to produce con-
siderable pressure on the fluid metal, I am told also ihut.

adding a very small quantity of zinc, about 1 per co)ifc«,

makes the metal both more fluid in the crucible and jnoro.

compact when cold. The specific gravity of metal cast in
this way at "Woolwich has been known to be ns high iiB'

9, and is generally about 8*75, while that of brass is only
S' 37 (according to thd ‘ data’ in Weale’s Dictionary),
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180 , I iliiuk it is also worth tlie consideration of clock-

inakcTS whetlier they could not get more true and, sound

castings, either of brass or gun-metal, and such as would

suffer less waste and require less labour in squaring out and

turning up, by liaving cast-iron moulds made for the sizes

of wliccls they are in the Imbit of using. Large castings,

even in brass, are often defective for as much as -j^th of an

inch deep
; and I understand a very sharp and clear cast-

iirg can he obtained from a heated iron mould instead of a

ilainj) sand one, since it docs not chill the metal too soon

but lets it run into the smallest corners. Tlie part of the

mould between the spokes would have to he made separate

anti bevelled a little, so as to lift up, and let the wheel

contract in cooling, or it would probably break itself
j
and

the mould should not bo an open one, hut close, and with

11, longisli pipe to it, by way of a ' dead head,' to produce

pressure upon the metal, as the effective part of bcUs, viz.,

the mouth, lies at the bottom of the mould. These how-

ever are only suggestions, which some person better versed

in tlic art of brnssfoundiiig may perhaps reduce into a more

practical shape. The necessity of some improvement in

tills art ivill bo evident when I state that three brass cast-

ings ivorc matte for the great striking wheel of the Tavistock

cloclc before one was obtained sound enough even to cut

for the mo (1(1 j
and more, 1 believe, for the great 11110013 of

the hixchange clock, which are of gun-metal, ns those of

tho I'arliameniary clock arc required to bo, in my opinion

very unnecessarily' as regards all but the escapement part of

it, in such a large clock : 1 mean of c'ourso that they should

bo of iron. Tliis diillculty of getting really good gim-motal
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castings_, hard enough to be any better than brnssj causea

some clockinakers to prefer well-hammered brass to such

gun-metal as they can be sure of obtaining from the foun-

ders. At any rate liowever the bushes^ which arc too

tliick to be hardened tlu’oughout by hammerings and in

winch brittleness does not signify, ought to be made of

giui-metal; but it should be free from liard bits, which

would probably cut the arbors. It must not be forgotten,

moreover, that gun-metal is more expensive than brass, both

in the making and the working.

181. Lastly, all the ii’on work, 'whether cast oi^wronght,

and whether visible or invisible, except just the acting sur-

faces, ought to be painted. Polishing it does no good, costa

money, and requires continual cleaning and oiling to kcoi)

it from rusting. This rule has been followed througliout

in the Meanwood clock, though it is one in which, as iho

reader has seen, no expense was spared that was thought

likely to produce any useM effect.

And unth regard to this rather important matter of

oiling, fresh oil ought never to he put on, especially on the

escapement, without thoroughly wipiiig the old oil off. I
have had to take out a scape-wheel and wash itnith soda to

get off the accumulations of oil with whioli an attentivo

sexton had lubricated it in the course of two or three yonra.

The pivots should have clean oil whenever they appear to

be dry; hut the pinions should only be wiped with an oily

cloth, and not have oil drojiped on to them, as is ilie com-
mon practice; and this applies to house clocks as well ns

church clocks. As far as my experience goes, I think no
oil equal upon the whole to some wliicli was recommondod
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surfaces from rusting: it is neat’s foot oilj well-stirred

about in water, skiramed oif and filtered once or more

through blotting paper until it is quite clear. Tliough it

is tile most filthy looking stall at first, it produces at last

mi oil more fluid than the best sweet oil, and which has

the important advantage of never freoviiig, nor forming a

brown cake on iron, as the vegetable oils doj I should

think, therefore, it is peculiarly suitable for church clocks :

indeed I have applied it to a house regulator for some

lime, and, as fin* ns I can judge, with very good efiect,

18&. The pulleys for church clocks require more atten-

tion than they frequently receive, especially as the fixed

pulleys are often put high up in the tower, where the

oiling of them is neglected. .Plvery pulley ought to be aa

largo in diameter as it conveniently can be made, for the

obvious reason, that the larger it is the slower it has to

turn. I should say that no pulley for a moderate sized

clock ought to bo less than nine inches diameter, nor less

than twelve inches for a largo clock with heavy weights.

Another point, which is of perhaps oven more importance,

is, that the pivots, or arbor, should bo fixed into the

pulley, and not a pin put through a hole in the pulley, as

the common pulleys for raising weights arc made, in which,

for various reasons that I need not specify, it is of less

consequence than in (docks, Ifor when the pin goes

through a hole in the pul%, it requires to bo much thicki'i*

than pivots turning in bushes set in the frame, in order to

obtain the same .strength; and therefore the friction in

greater, and the weight required to drive the clock greater.
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iiiul (lu! wear of llic piiii ami the hole in the iiiilley greatei'

Ilian it ncetl ho, Secondly, the effects of this wearing arc

imieh more mischievous ; for pivots alArays pressing in one

direiilion only wear a hole larger in one direction, or mahe

it longer, and it will therefore work in it with no more

IViidiou at last than at first; whereas when the liolo m a

riding pulley is worn bigger, the friction is increased na

mueli as if the pin had been originally made so much

larger; and indeed uiore, because the bearing surface of

the pin is narrower than if it were as large as the hole.

Lastly, a fixed arhor, with brasa bushes screwed into the

])itll(;y fram(^, keeps the pulley much steadier, and with

more (apuil bearing on both sides, than a iiiii. Pulleys

niiule as X have dcserihed of course cost rather more than

those made in the common way, but they are very well

worth the additional expense.

183 . There arc two or three other matters which should

bo attended to in putting up churcb clocks. One is to

on close them in a wooden box that locks up, leaving the

winding sipiarea open, so that the clock can be wound with-

out unlocking the ease, and so that nobody but the person

who has the oare of tlic clock can get at the works* 3 ho

pendulum should also be criclosed all the way up* Aud it

is essential to the keeping of a clock in good order that

the idaco where it stands should he light : if it is

UgUt already, it should liavo a window put in before tho

clocikis put up; and if the architecture wiU not allow it

anywhere else, the middle of tho dial may be, and often la

•witli good effect, made a window. When tho clock is a

good one, worth looking at, it is a good plan to have some
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small panes of plalo glass put in ilie doors of tho box or

cascj so as to show tho escapement and the regulating dial,

wliicli; if the clock stands in. the belfry, will serve also for

a dial for the ringers. If tho bottom of the ponduluin

conics in a convenient place, it is as well to put a piece of

glass to show the degree plate, so tliai anybody can see

how far the pcndnlum is swinging. All these little things

tend to make people careful of their clock when they have

got a good one. Mr. Yulliamy mentions several public

clocks in Paris which are fitted np with glass, so that they

can be completely seen without opening them; and the

same tiling has lately been done at the Exchange clock,

and is contemplated by the astronomer royal for the Par-

liameiitoi’y clock.

18 Ij. Not long ago, I heard that the weight of a church

clock in London had broken the rope and fallen (as a

weight of several ewt. easily would do) through tho hclfry

floor and the pavement of tho churoli into tho vaults below.

Tliis accident, which is not very uncommon, is mo.st likely

to arise from tho sudden stoppage of tho weight wlien it is

wound up until the sexton feels he can wind no fartlicr

;

and wiili tho view of stopping liim in time, a string may be

put to each "weight and over a small pulley at the top, and

tho other end, with a little weight attached to it, made

to come doAvn close by tho place where tho clock is wound

up ; so that when tho gi'ciit weight is up, the little weight is

down, and tho man will know that it is time to stop wind-

ing, This is like the wciglit put to an organ to sliow the

blower when tho bellov's arc full. Where the weights comb

down on to a floor over the heads of people in tho church;
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it is prudent to put a large box filled with wool or saAvdust

on the flooi’j wliere they M'ould fall
;
the wool or sawdust

need not be left open, but should be covered up Avilh

boards, which will only break first if a weight falls.

TPIE GREAT CLOCK EOR THE HEW PALACE
AT WESTMINSTER,

185. I have no doubt that it will be interesting both to

clockmakers and to other persons to know what has lak<‘U

place up to this time with regard to wlmt may be called

the National Clock, both on account of the building on

which it is to be placed, and because it is iniended to be

the best and lai’gest public clock in England, and in the

world.

Six years ago, vix. in Jlarcli, 1844, Mr. Barry, the

architect of the new Houses -of Parliament, wrote to Mr.

VuUiamy, to ask if he would furnisli him with a plan for tlic

clock; and as he could not undertako that Mr, Vulliamy

should be employed to make it, he inquired upon wluvt

terms he would fmmish tlie plans, first, in the event of his

being employed to make the clock, and secondly, of his not

being employed. Mr. Yulliamy, in reply, proposed tliat, if

employed, he should be paid 100 guineas for tlio specifica-

tion, calculations, working and otlier drawings ; and. if not

employed, an additional 100 guineas for his time and
trouble.

^ I may as well state that I shall follow the words of tlio coitc*
spoudeiice as nearly as X can couvenienlly, and without perplexing
the reader, printer, and myself, by conlinnal quotation marks, and
interruptions of them.
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Sliovtly afterwards Mr. Barry wrote to tlie Board of

Woods and Jforcsts, saying tlmt, owing to tlic progress

malting witli the clock-towcr, it was desirable to Imve the

necessary apccificationSj working drawings, and cstimales

prejjared
;
and that he had therefore Rj)plicd to Mr. Vullianiy

ns, in his oxunion, tlic person best qualified to make out such

specification, working drawings, and estimates; and lie for-

warded the two preceding letters, and recommended that

jMr. Yulliam}'^a olTor he accepted. In a few days he re-

ceived an answer from the Board conveying to him the

requisite autliority to engage Mr. Yulliamy upon the service,

and upon tlic terms named in Mr. Barry^s letter. This ivas

of course communicated to Mr. Y., who replied that he

slimild proceed without delay to prepare the plan of the

clock for Mr. Barry’s inspection.

In January, 1815, however, Mr. Yulliamy wrote to

Mr. Barry, to say that ho had just observed a mistake

in the loiter from the Ofllcc of Woods and iPorests, vi'/,.,

that though Mr, Y. had said nothing about an estimate,

the Board liad incidentally introduced the word, no doubt

as a matter of conrso; and that to make an estimate would,

until it is definitely settled how the clock is to be made, bo

cpnlo useless; and would bo a work of great labour, occu-

pying much time, and not contemplated either by liimself

or Mr. Barry ; and that ho thought it right without delay

to notice the circumstance, lest it should give rise to any

misunderstanding afterwards.

To tliis letter tlioro appears to have been no answer from

Mr. -Barry, or notice of it by the Board, except so far as the

.subsequent Icllcr of Mr. Barry, of July, 1846, is an answer.
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lu November, 1845, Mr. Dent wrote to the }3oar(lj to

say that he was desirous of being admitted ns n candulat'o

for supplying the large clock, and such otliers as might bo

required for the new Houses of Parliament ;
and by way of

recommendation ho referred among other tilings to tlio tes"

timonials of the astronomer royal and Pennie, re-

specting the Exchange clock, and proposed to obtain the,

sanction of the Board for erecting the new clock, subject to

the approbation of the astronomer royal, with Mr. Barry,

and Sir John or Mr. George Bennie, as referees. Thn

Commissioners answered that when the drawings and speci-

fications for constructing the great clock were completed

and could be submitted to tho several clockmakcrs who
miglit bo applied to, as the basis upon which their Icndcra

were to be founded, the Board would include him as one of

the competitors, for making that as well as any other clocks

that may he submitted to competition.

To tliis Mr. Dent replied, that if adherence to draw-

ings and specifications to be prepai'cd by another elockmaker

were to be stiingent on him, he must decline to become a
candidate; that he should feel it a duty to comply witli any

suggestions fi’ora the astronomer royal, but could not
engage to act under the directions of authority less emi-

nent, or to follow instructions, which by degrading him to

the position of a mere executive mechanic, would prove de-

trimental to liis reputation.

Apparently in consequence of this letter, though after

an interval of some months, Lord Canning wrote to Mr.
Airy, to ask liis opinion, as it was of importance that tho
clock should be the very best timt the scwice midsUllofUm
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^ountjy can whetlier the best means of obtaining

Such a clock wonlcl be to call upon sonic of the most emi-

^lent clockniakevs to send in specifications, drawings, and

estimates, of tlic clock which each would recommend and

^vould be prepared to make 5 or whether it would he better

to placo the matter in the hands of some one experienced

Uieclmnician, and to adopt the demiption oj clock 'whicli

Ixc might recommeiul, leaving the emeution of it open to

tender
j
and he requested the astronomer royal to send him

tho namijs of the persons or person ho would recommend

for the s(;rvice in either case.

Kr. Airy replied that a nearly similar question was ad-

dressed to him in 1 by the Gresham Cominittco with

ncspcct to the PiXchange clock, and that ho then replied

that certain conditions ought to bo laid down, Avhich lie

xvould furnish, and that the clockinakcrs’ plans sliould also

be submitted to him for his opinion, and that the Coininii-

tec should refer to him for a cortifLcate at tho completion of

the work ; that Ihoso conditions Avero adopted by that

Committee; atul that the I'csiiU is that a clock lias been

put uji, AAdiich is superior even to moat astronomical clocks,

and possesses these rai’c advantagiis, iliat tho first stroke of

each hour is correct as to Lime Avitliiii less than one second,

and that a person standing on the pavement can take time

from the face Avithoiit an error of a second. Mr. Airy

tlieroforo proposed that a similar course should bo followed

here. Ho says that he suggoslcd to the Grosliam Commit-

Icctlio names of Mr. YuUiamy and Mr. Whitehurst; but,

arrangements with wJdoh he was not acquainted, the Avork

was placed in the hands of Mr. Dent, chronometer-maker
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{L e> before that time not a tiuTet-cloclc maker)
j
and Im

was bound to say that Mr. 3^cut had carrK3d out liis views

most completely, making in tlie mechanical uiTangcinents

which lie (Mr, Airy) had suggested some judieious nllera-

tious, which received his entire approval. Under all llio

circumstances, considering that a now clock protending to ti

degree of accuracy equal or superior to that of tlie i'lx-

cliange, must probably contain some of Uoni^s invcui-

tions, and would at any rate be improved by liis oxjiorienco,

that the trust is, so to speak, confidential, and tliat iluM'o

is no such tiling as a market for such clocks—Mr. Airy

thought it would probably be the best course to transiniL

proposals (including his enclosed conditions) to Mr. Dent,

and to ask for bis tender; and if liis price should not

be excessive, that he should bo employed ! if it ivppcaroil

objectionable, otlier makers should bo applied to
; but lie

thought only the two he liad named.

Tlie Board did not however adopt I^Ir, Airy's recom-

mendation to apply in the first instance to Mr. Uent; l)iit

Mr. Barry a few days afterwards, in July, 18d0,* U'roto Lo

Mr, VuUianiy to inform liiin that the .IBoard had deler-

inined to invite the tender of plans and specifications from

different quarters for the clock
j to bo based upon Ibc eii-

closed general conditions prescribed by the astronomtu’

royal, who (Mr. Barry stated) had recommended that ap-

plication should be made to Mr. Dent and Air. 'Wbitclmi-sl

as well as to Mr. Yulliamy. Ho also informed Mr. Y.
tliat if he should have acquired any information which

* It may be observed that just at tliia lime X-oid Canning re-
signed, and was succeeded by tlie present Lord Carlislo,
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miglit lead him to suggest a departure from the enclosed

conditions he ws at lilicrty to do so in sending in his

plana. And further that tlie Board considered it conve-

nient that he should .sul)mit the estimated cost of supplying

and completing the clock in all respects according to the

conditions.

180. The following are Mr. Airy’s ^Conditions to be

observed in regard to the construction of the clock.

' 1. The clock frame is to be enst-irou^ and of ample

strength. Its parts arc to be firmly bolted together
;
where

thero arc broad bearing surfaces, these sui’faccs are to be

jdaiied.

‘2. ’.L'lie wheels aw*, to be of hard bell- [gun-] metal, with

steel spindles working in bell-metal bearings, and proper

holes for oiling the hearings.* The teeth of the wheels are

to ho cut to form on the cpicycloidal principle
:
[nothing is

said about the pinions, of what shape or material they arc

to ho.]

‘‘3. ’J’lio wheels are to bo so aiTangcd that any one can

ho taken out without disturbing tlio others.

^
4-. The pallets are to he jewelled,

*
5. Tlie oscapeniuiit is to ho dead-beat, or something

equally accuraic, the recoil escapement being expressly

excluded.

‘ 0. I'he pendulum is to ho compensated.

* This is uniislnko; such holes are unnecessary and mischievons,

ns they will lot iii clast, whiclx will do more Iinrm to llio pivots thou

want of oil would, aiwl clock pivots can bo oiled perfectly well without

holes. Tn heavy inaoliiuery going with considerable speed, and re-

quiring a great deal of oil, the case is dilloroul.
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'7. The train is to have a romontoire action, so con-

structed as not to interfere with the dead beat principle of

the escapement,

^8. The clock is to have a going fusee [barrel. lSr<J

particular kind of going barrel is hero specified, but it

appears from the subsequent papers that one similar to

that in the Exchange clock is intended.]

'9. It win be consiclei’cd an advantage if the cxternol

minute-hand has a discernible motion at certain dehnito

intervals of time.

'10. A spring apparatus is to be attached, for accolt;-

rating the pendulum at pleasure 'during a few vibrations

;

[this will be explained presently,]

'11. The striking machinery is to bo so arranged that

the fii'st blow for each hour shall be accurate to a second

of time.

' 12, and IS, [relate only to a possible electrical con-

nexion with the Greenwich Observatory for the purjiose of

making the clock report its own behavioui* to the astrono-

mer royal.]

' 14. Tlie plans before commencing the umrk, and tho
work when completed, are to be subjected to tho approval
of the astronomer royal.

'15. In regard to articles 5 to 11, the ‘maker is re-

commended to study the Exchange clock.'’

188. An explanation will probably be required of tho
apparatus referred to in the tenth of these conditions. It
is evident that a clock Avitli a two seconds pendulum ominot
be altered by any less amount than two seconds, without
handling the pendulum in a manner udncli is both diflicult
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and unsafe with a heavy pcniluliim. Mr. Airy therefore

contrived for the Exchange clock an apparatus which

enables it to be set to any fraction of a second. It con-

sists of a long spring set upright upon a frame which slides

under the pendulum bob, and is so arranged that by

pulling n siring in the clock room the frame can be brought

into such a position that the spring hits the pendulum a,t

every swing in one direction, which accelerates its vibration

a liitle. Therefore, if the clock is a few seconds too alow,

the man merely pulls up the string, and holds it till ho

observes the sccoiuUhand and the beat of the clock agree

exactly with that of the clironomeier in his hand. If it is

a few seconds (not an even number) too fast, it is fh'st put

back one beal^too much, and then accelerated to make it right.

I niny oIjserve here, that a clock should never bo altered

by taking liold of the pendulum anywhere but at the bob
j

and indeed it is better not to meddle with the pendulum at

nil, but to put the clock back by holding the scape-whccl

carefully for as many befits as may be necessary, if it is too

fast j and if it is loo slow, by first putting the hour wheels

forward by their adjusting work (150) and then stojiping

Uio Bcupc-whcel; and you may put tlie scape-wheel back tho

timo of tu'o beats in ono, if instead of merely holding it

steady you make it escape tho wrong way. In regulators,

wliioh always Inivo a sccond-liaiul, the best way of retard-

ing the clock a fe^v seconds is to put your fnigcr ilrinly ou

the seconds dial, just before tho hand when it is dead, so as

to slop it for the proper number of seconds. If it is less

than a minute too slow, you must first put the miuutc-lmnd

forward a minute, and then stop the second-hand.
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188. At this point the 'VVcstininster clock correspond-

ence begins to assume rather more of personal than of lioro-

logical interest, of wliicli ho^vever I shall divest it as far ns

possible, Eut it is necessary to the understanding of the

matter to state that Mr. Yulliainy answered Mr. Barry's

letter, enclosing these conditions, by declining to enter

into n competition, chiefly on the ground that he objected

to the astronomer royal as sole referee, because he con-

sidered other individuals as well, if not better qualified to

offer ah opinion on the subject
;
and secondly, because Mr.

Airy had sho'wn himself prejudiced in favour of Mr. Bent,

by having publicly stated, through the Gresham Committee,

tliat he ' had no doubt the Exchange clock was the best

public clock in the world;’ and in a subsequent letter of

March, 1847, to the same effect, he refers also to a letter

of Mr. Airy’s to Mr. Bent, saying, ' I shall state without

hesitation that I consider you the most proper person to

be entrusted vdth the construction of another clock of simi-

lar pretensions.’ On which it is obvious to remark, that

whether the recommendation of a man to inakc a second

piece of macliinery, because he had aheady made one of the

same kind to the satisfaction of his employers or their

referee (who had not recommended him) is what is com-

monly understood by the word 'prejudice,’ or not, Mr.

Dent had got no benefit from Mr. Airy’s recommendation

tlmt he should be employed, because the Board did not

adopt it
;
and he thenceforth stood in exactly the same

position as Mr. Yulliamy and k'lr. Wliiteliurst.

In the following month ]\lr. Yulliamy sent to the

Board, through Mr. Barry, Ms drawings and specifications;
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ndding, howevoi’j that he had not prepared any estimate,

for the reasons stated in his previous letter on that subject,

and for ilie further reason tliat it would bo useless, since

ho had declined to make tlio clock under the direction of

the astronomer royal; and concluded by thanking Mr.

.Ihirry for ilic very honourable and friendly mannerm which

ho laid been treated by him tlu’Oiighout the business.

Mr. Vulliamy also, at tlic same time, availed himself

of Mr. Barry's invitation to olTcr sueli suggestions as oc-

curred to him for departing from any of Mr. Airy's con-

ditions, and suggested a departure from no loss than half

of them
;
and, in fact, did not assent to one of them which

was not in accordance vuth his own previous practiee. Mr.

'Vullinmy's description of his own plans occupies 9-7 folio

pages j imd i-hereforc, thougli they might ho interesting to

elockinaluirs, it is impossible to make any use of them here,

or, t may add, of the other sjmoidcafcions, descriptions, &c.,

on account of their lengtli. Mr. Airy's opinion of them

all I shall have to state presently.

There was some farther coiTCspondenco about a card-

hoard Tuodol, whicli Mr. Bent offered to furnish by way of

illustrating his plans, but wliiclr Mr. Vulliamy riglitly said

was only tlirowing away time and money. In tlio letter in

which ho declined to furnish sueli a model, he repeated his

ohjee lions to Mr. Airy, and added, that in several public

cases of reference of horological inventions the rcfcroncc

w’as not to an individual hut to a committee. Instead of

the curd-boiird model, Mr. Vulliamy informed the Board

timt he was then making for Mr. Veto a quarter clock of

rather more tlian one fourth of tlio size of tho great clock,
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and that lie was jnu’posely making it as like the great clock

as was practicable. I have myself seen this clock since it

was finished, and it is a very liandsomc and well-executed

piece of macliiiiery
;
and in like manner the Excliango clock

might be looked upon as Mr. Dentes model, though not

intended to be exactly follound.

Yarious communications took place between Mr. Airy,

and Mr. Whitehurst and Mr. Dent, respecting the details of

the clock, and finally they both sent in their tenders, draw-

ings, &c., which were, together with Mr. Vulliamy’s plans

and observations, submitted to Mr. Airy
;
and he also went

to make a personal inspeetion of Mr. Dent and Mr. Whitc-

hm'st^s factories, and in May, 184'7, reported to the Hoard

to the foUondng effect. That as regards their factories and

tools, cither of tliem, witli some assistance from an engineer’s

establishment for the large hame and the great wheels, is

competent to undertake the work. Tliai Mr. Dent’s expe-

rience, previously to his commencing the maniifacturo of

tm'ret clocks when he undertook that of the Exchange, had

been cliiefly in astronomical clocks and chronometers, in

wliich he had been compelled to pay the utmost attention

to the excellency of fine workmanship and to secure great

accuracy of results; and that since ho commenced the

manufacture of turret clocks he appears to have entered in

an enterprising manner into that business, examining the

construction of foreign clocks of celebrity; and making

himself acquainted with the literature of the subject. That

Mr. Wliitelmrst has had very considerable exporiciicc in

the manufacture of turret clocks, and is enthusiastically

fond of clookmakingj but he has seen none but Englisli
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clocks^ and those principally in a limited district. That if

it were necessary to entrust the making of the clock with-

out any control to one or other of them he should prefer

Mr. Jdent
}
because ho thinks it easier for him to acquire

Mr. 'WJiitchurst^s solidity than for Mr. 'Whitehui’st to

acquire Mr. Dent's accuracy; but that under the most

trilling control, either of tjicni will certainly construct tho

clock in a }}erfectly satisfactory way. Lastly, ho notices

the two estimates, which were, Whitehurst, £8373; Dent,

JCiCOO. lie says that it is out of his power to explain the

astonishing didbrenco between them. It is not of much

cohscquenco to lire ])ublic what lire explanation is; but

.Mr. Airy suggests, first, tliat Mr. Dent may really bo able

to do the work at less cost to liimsolf than Mr. Wlutchui’st

(I suppose from his previous experience in the "Exclningo

clock)
;
and secondly, that he may he willing to construct

tho clock, even at a loss to himself, for ilie sake of tho

reputation uliich he hopes to acquire by the making of

such a clock, while Mr. Whitehurst has made liis estimate

at Svlmt is called a paying price. Mr. Airy (naturally

enough after what had occurred before) declined to olTer

any further suggestion as to which of the tivo candidates

should he employed.

lie added in a separate letter some remarks upon Sir.

Yullinmy's plans and papers, as thej'' had boon submitted to

him by tho Hoard until the others, although he considered

it impossible that Mr. V. could bo employed to make tho

clock, as ho refused to comply witli the proposed comlitions.

lie says that in regard to tho provisions for strength, soli-

dity, power, and general largeness of dimensions, the plans
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are excellent ; but that in delicacy they fail^ and fail so

much that he considers that such a clock (exccjit of course

as to its size) would be a village clock of very superior cha-

rocter, but would not have the accuracy of an 'astronomical

clock. The meaning of which is, that tliore arc no provi-

sions in the clock proposed by Yulliamy for seeming greater

accuracy of going, striking, or indicating the time, than in

a village clock of the ordinary construction but of superior

workmanship. With regard to the personal objections to

himself, Hr. Airy says that Mr, Yulliamy^s demand for a

committee is not borne out by the instances ho had cited
;

because in all those cases the question was about the intro-

duction of principles, which if established were to bo applied

to an infinite number of instances
j whereas here there is no

new principle : the instance is unique : its clTcets arc only

those of the display of a good specimen of the jircsent state

of the art i that (besides the similar case of the Exchange

clock) Mr. Airy is often requested by persons in want of

chronometers to recommend makers of them
;

and, linnlly,

that Mr. Wliitehurst, a bond fide competitor, had made no

objection to him as referree \ in fact, he acknowledges

ill his letters to the Board, that lie had received valuable

information from the astronomer royal.

Since this report upon the plans in May, 1847, notliing

more has been done about the matter, except that on the

Board being reminded of their letter to Mr. Bcnb Mr.

Barry was stopped from ordering any more of tlio smaller

clocks of his own authority, as he had done for the House

of Lords.

Many other remarks on the personal questions that have
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l)cen very unnecessarily introduced ^vill have ocoiirred to

the renders of tlio correspondence, or even of this abstraci

v>f it; but as they are of no importance to tlve scicjioe

of horology, .1, sludl leave the reader to make iliein for liim-

«e]f. J. will only add, for the information of those wlio

have no other means of kiiowiiig it, that none of the

gentlemen proposed by Mr. Yullianiy as referees have

given, to the pnblie at least, any reason for believing that

they have jnaid any particular attention to the subject of

clockmakingj 'whieli, as to all the most important parts of a

clock, is a perfectly diilcrent thing from engineering. And

though I do not agree with the astronomer royal ns to some

of the details of the plans suggested or approved by him, 1

have no liesitaLion in saying that, unless his 'general coiidi-

tions’ are substantially follouanl, tlic clock "will not be what

it ouglit to be, and what both the hirst Lords of IhoAVood.s

cind horests have declared that it was intended to be, In-

ttcod, unless it is so made, it will bo a mere waste of money

to make it at all, as there are plenty of clocks in that ncigln

hourhood for all the ordinary purposes of public clocks,

though they are of no use for the extraordinary purposes

for which tliis clock is intended, and is really rvaiiled, and

which' it will answer if properly made, but not otber'wise.

It ivS sati.sfActory to be, able to add that, if it is really to l)e

ever made, and made properly, there m\\ be no reason

to regret the delay that has taken place, because in the

moan time some experience 1ms been gained which will

enable a better clock to bo construeted than that con-

M<cinplat(;d in the plans which v'cre settled three years ago,

and at quite as little expense.
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189. The gratification of the curiosity of the njadcrs of

this book on the subject of the Westminster clock was not

the only object of gi%ang this history of it. I wisli also to

])oint out to individuals and public bodies Avho want to pro-

cure really good turret clocks a few tilings which they

ought to attend to, hut hardly ever do. Of course, very

few such clocks as the 'Westminster or the Exchange clock

are wanted } hut as much as tlu’ce or four hundred pounds

is sometimes spent upon a clock for a large town, which is,

after all, not equal to the cheapest ^ regulator,^ which may

lie bought for 25 guineas. Instead of spending a largo

sum of money upon such a clock, if not the best ilian can

be made, it would be in every way better to got a large

•and strong clock for half the money, and a pretty good

regulator with it, and make the clookmakcr who has the

fare of it set it by the regulator every day if need be j
or

what would be still better and cheaper, a dipleidoscopc

(9), by which the clock can be corrected indejpendenily

every day when the sun sliines at noon. The truth is, that

what the astronomer royal said of tlie gi’eat clock, may bo

said with nearly the same truth of clocks very far short of

that in accuracy—'there is no mai’ket for such clocks.^

Plenty of olockmakers wifi, contract for them and miiko

them, no doubt fau’ly and honestly enough as regards

the quantity of labour expended on them j hut very few in-

deed,—so little demand is there for such things,—really

know all the particulars on wliich labour is worth expending,

and on wliich it is not.
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Thoi’o is a very sensible remark in one of Mr.Viillimny's

letters (Avliicli it was unnecessary to refer to for any oilier pur-

pose) to the effect that a great deal of superfluouswork is often

ex])ciided in polishing parts of the clock which havo nothing

to do, as indeed I have already noticed in § 181. But it

requires some lioldiiess iu a clockinakcr to omit these

tilings, for iiiiio people out of ten who go to look at

a clock judge of its goodness merely by its fiikish (wliich in

sninll work, especially watches, is generally not a bad test,

by a sort of convoniion among the makers)
;
and even the

tenth jK'rson, though lie may be aware that the going of a

clock does not depend on the laecpicrhig of the brass or the

polishing of the ironwork, does not know what it really does

dej)cii(l upon. IIow many people, for instance, know

wlicther a scape-wheel ought to be light or heavy

—

whether the teeth ought to fall very near the corner of the

pallets, or a good way up on the dead part—whether

a jiciiduluiu is hotter fixed close behind the pallet-arbor, or

on «oinc convenient part of llio wall at the side of the

clock—why some clocks will go very well with short pen-

dulnnis, and others go much worse with long and heavy

ones—'Whether cast iron cams on the great striking wheel

cause more or less friction, and more or less waste of power

than polished steel pins on the great wheel or on the second

wheel-—and why iu one ease cast iron wheels will act with

less friction than eat brass wlieels in the otlicr case— and

so forth ?

I’hcro can bo little doubt therefore that for obtaining

a really good public clock, such os most large towns have

paid for, whether they possess it or nof, the only safe way

N 3
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is to go to some one, or at the most some tliroc or four

makers of the first reputation, and adopt the dook wliicdi

is proposed by the one -whom you ultimately select, ('illicr

with reference to their price or other considerations. Of

course the more ordinary the clock is recpiirod to he, Ihc

larger will be the number of persons competent to make it.

And where tenders are obtained, from any but snoli a stiloc.t

number of makers as I have just now supposed, it is csjui-

cially necessary that the advice of some compel,out

should be obtained either as to the conditions to be ob-

served, or as to the character of the clocks usually nnuU;

by the persons proposed to be employed, as there ia alwuyn

a strong family resemblance between the clocks of the siutut

maker.

190, With regard however to testimonials ]'csjnicdiiif<

clocks I must caution churchwardens and others to wUoiii

they are sent, that they are (like all other tcHtiinnninlH

nowadays) in many instances most fallacious, buing fre-

quently given by persons who have no means of ascjcvlainiug

the real rate or the real value of the clocks about whhdj

they testify, and who are quite incompetent to foiun nti fic-

curate judgment of the construction of a doolc. dhvo

opposite instances occur to me, as illustrations of tlio valuo

of testimomals of this sort. I have seen a printcal U’.a-

timonial about a clock, to the effect that it had not vtu'iial

five minutes in several months. Now such a tostituouinl

is not worth five farthings; for it may have meant, eitlwu*

that the clock had a steady gaining or losing rates of t\v<i

or three seconds a day, which amounted in several niontlus

to five minutes; or that it was never more than two iniuuteis
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1x30 slow or throe iniuutes too fast
;
or (wliat xx'as probably

tli(i fact) something between tlie two : in the first case tlio

oloek was a very good ouej in the second case it was a

very bad one
;
and in the third it may have been anything

between those two extremes. On the other liandj T heard

of a clergy 111an in London being asked the character of a

clock that laid been made for liis church by an eminent

maker, and lie replied that it went very ill ; this onmc to

i lni ears of the person most interested in the matter, wlio

from his oxvu or his moids periodical observation of it

lliought it d(iserved a much better eliaracter, and he re-

qiicsled tlie clergyman to inform him by what staiidaixl of

tim(5 he was in the habit of trying it j
and he replied, 'by

the clock of the principal cluireh of the parish.^ And it

being thought by those xvho had made the original

iiKpiiry that the clocks of chapels of ease are not bound

by occlc.siiisiicid obedience to tlie mother church, and other

iiif[uiri(!.s proving satisfactory, the maker of the contu-

macioufl clock xvas employed u}30ii the business in cpiestion,

I can give on (5 liiiit on ibis subject which may bo useful,

vi/, : tluii any testimonial about the going of a clock for

*50 many months ought to extend from winter to summoi’,

or it irt of no real value.

JDL. With regard to clocks of what he called tJui

sc'oond degree of excelleuce, or, as we may for convcnieiico

call them, village clocks, there is of course not quite tlic

game iimn'ssily for caution as to the admission of can-

didates. At tins same time nothing can he worse tlinn

tlie comnioii practice of churclnvardcns, government ofilccs,

and public boilics, of issuing a notice that a clock is re-
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quired to sIioav time on a face of such a size, and to strike

on a bell of such a weight, to go eight days, all the wlicola

to be of the best brass, and several other best things, and

tliat tenders must be sent in by 12 o^clock on such a day,

the only condition they seem to consider of irai)ortanoo.

I said notliing can be worse ;
but I believe there is one

other worse method, which I lately heard of being adopted

by a certain town council, who after spending aoveral

thousand pounds on new markets, naturally thought that a

small clock on the building would be useful to those who

frequent it
:

go to some respectable malcer and ask what lus

m\\ make the clock for
;
then take his estimate about to

other persons and inquire for how much less they will do

it. In this way you may make sure of getting a clock 2b

per cent, cheaper aud 60 per cent, worse than the original

estimate.

As an illustration of the results of the system of ten-

dering ^nthout a detailed specification, I may be alloived to

relate an anecdote in which I was accidentally concerned

not long ago. I was staying at a place where the in-

habitants were about to put up a chui’ch clock,* and it

being known to the clergyman that I took some interest in

such tilings, I was requested to attend, as a sort of as-

sessor, at a parish meeting at which the selection of tile

maker was to be determined. They had received six or

seven tenders, varying in amount from JSGO to 100 guineas j

and it appeared that several of those who had sent in

tenders also proposed to tender themselves to give any in-

formation that might be required by the meeting. The
parishioners said they did net know what information to
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usk for ; all the candidates offered to make the Ijcst pos-

sible clock, and several of them had scut testimonials

equally good as to their capability, It apjDCnred therefore

that tlio only way in wdiicli I could help them was to en-

deavour to ascertain from the clockmakers who were in

attendance what kind of clock they really intended, and

were nbl(5 to make. The result (as I afterwards

heard) that two of the candidates, wlio wore prepared for

an examination by the vestry, declined tlic examination by

their assessor
;
and also that I had no difficulty in deciding

that the intcndcjd clock of one of the two who did appear

would bo dear at any price, and in selecting another as

competent to do the work, and intending to do it in aucli

tv manner as would bo creditable to himself and. satisfactory

to tliose who had to pay for it; and he agreed, to make it

.according to certain conditions which I was lo furnish him

with. I have lately bad an opportunity of seeing ilic

clock, and I was glad lo fmd my selection justified by the

result. Of course I do not mean to say that some of the

other makers who sent in tenders, hut did not come to the

place, might not have done it just as well ; but I rehde

this anecdote to show that out of six or seven persons wlm

ftU professed to mako ii clofk with cverytliiiig of the best

quality, there were at least tlirco who were cither not able

or did not intend to do what they promised, and yet were

just as likely in the common course of things to have been

employed, as the peu'son wlio was employed
;

in fact more

likely, because liis tender was very nearly tlio lughest.

Tho truth is that tlio persons who prepare wlmt tlioy

call the S2)cdJicaUou for a publio clock generally do not
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know any more than any man in the street n'hat they

really want^ or ought to want : they know tlie result tlujy

want, if they have a bell or a clock face ready made, but

nothing more. And it is quite a mistake to imprito cli.s-

lionesty to any clockmaker, merely because he sciuta in

either a very high tender or a very low one; for until tlicy

are examined by some competent person, there is no means

of knowing whetlier the clock which each of them proposes

is not really a fair clock to make for the money he nsks j

and one is just as much in conformity with the speeiiica-

tion, which specifies nothing, as the other. And the pi'ao

tical result is, that the best makers will not take tho

trouble to tender, as they are sui’c to be underbid. iRvery

now and then the architect tries Ihs hand at the clock spe-

cification. But even architects are not oinnisciont. I have

seen a specification—and a second exjulanatorij specification

too—fnrnislied sometime ago by an eminent architect for an

important public clock, which, if it had been ]iriuted instcjwl

of shown to me in manuscript, I woiild have copied here,

not the least by way of any reflection on the gentlcmtni who
wrote it, but by way of showing how necessary it is fcliaf.

the public should resort to some better way of seouving a

good clock, tlian putting it into the hands of the arcdiiteet.

192. Still the question remains, how are people in

ordinary circmustances, wlio want as good a clock as

sible for the money they can afford, to proceed to obtain it.

If the clock is really intended to be a first-rate public time-

keeper, such as all large towns ought to have, X have
already mentioned what appears to be tho only safe wuy of
obtaining it. And I may add, that I behove there arc few
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towns in tlie kingdom of 10,000 people, in wliicli there

are not to be scon a iminlmr of clocks on different public

buildings, which, oven when llicy do not ixW set up for

themselves, only keep among them a sort of conventional

time, quite distinct from any of tlic known descriptions of

time, sidereal, solai’, or m('an, Greenwich, or local time.

And the money spent on nil these bad clocks would have

sufficed to procure ono as good as can be iiiade, and strik-

ing so ns to be licard all over the tow]i, and from wliieh

any number of comparatively cheap dials {or silent cloidcs)

might he daily regulated, if necessary. Indeed it should

be remembeu’ed more frequently than it is, that the Hriking

of a public clock is what people really go by, and sot their

own clocks by. There are many places in which it woidd

be better, both on account of the architecture of the church

where the bells arc, and its position, to put a striking

clock without any oxlernnl face (which moreover gives it

considerablo advantages in’ going) in the church, and to

put a larger dial in some other more conspicuous part of the

town. PoLtuborough and Lichlield cathedrals, and several

handsome .churches which 1 cotdd mention, arc not defaced

with visible dials, tliero being no sufficiontly large space of

blank ivall on the hell towers on which dials could be

placed. And the money that dials ivould cost, including

the extra work they frcipicntly require in the clock, may he

much more profitably spent upon quarters, which anglifc to

be more frequent than they are.

' 103. It appears to me that wdicre the (diurobwardens

have no beiU'r- mean,s of obtaining assistance, I may pos-

sibly make this book worth the two shillings it will cost
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them, if I conclude it witli some hints lus lo the conditions

or terms wliich they ought to require those who send in

tenders for a clock to observe or to specify; inalcing them

in fact, or such of them as may bo finally adopted, a portion

of tlie contract with tlie clockmaker, and also affording the

means of comparing one tender with another. And the

maker may be required to submit to the judgment of some

person conversant with machinery, whether the conditions

have been properly observed, before he is paid.

On the subject of the pendulum, and indeed on all

other matters here mentioned, I must refer to my re-

marks in the earber poi’t of this chapter. As it is a mere

question of money whether tlie pendulum should be

compensated or not, the purchasers must' determine it

for themselves. If the pendulum is as much as 8 feet

long (which nearly every jilaco will admit of), the bob

should not be leas than cwt
;
and a 14 feet wooden

pendulum may as easily have a' bob of 2 or 3 cwt, as a

lighter one, as there are no compensation tubes. A /due

compensation tube should he required to bo made ns de-

scribed in § 132, at least until some motliod is found of

rolling zinc tubes thick and solid enough for this purpose.

If the pendulum is not compensated it must be »)f

wood, either deal or mahogany, straight in the grain, anil

well varnished, and of the tliickness before mentioned (see

§ 133 and the following ones).

The escapement to be what is technically called half-

dead (38), and the pin-wheel escapement (40) to be pro-

ferred.

The fi’ame to be of cast iron, the maker to state of what
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thiclciiess, and also tlic general construction and size of it

:

it being an express condition that tlie main body of it

slioiild never require taking to pieces for cleaning the clock

when once fixed (130).

State how many days tlie clock is to gOj and whether

each train is to have three or four wheels, with reference

to fcho cireiunstaiices mentioned in § ISO, &c. In all cases

a three wheeled train to bo preferred, and the strilchig is

to be from the great wheel, especially in large clocks,

unless for some special reason it is impossible j
and de-

scribe the cams or pins and lover arraiigemcnts.

The pallets, and all the wheels, except the gi'eat ones,

in cficli train arc to take out separately
;

or it will be suf-

licient with respect to the wheels next above the great

wheels if their bushes take out so that the wheels and

pivots can ho cleaned.

The barrels to be of strong sheet iron brazed together,

and, if jjossible, of such a size that all the available foil can

be used for the weights hung by a double hue only : if

however this would make the barrels smaller than four

inches ill diameter hir a small clock, and five for a large

ono, ilicro may be three linos.'^'

The number of leaves in all tho pinions to bo stated,

and of course high numbers to bo preferred, except that if

Inutern pinions with steel pins are used, the numbers may

be one-third less than those of leaved pinions. Tlie groat

wheel of the going part should not have to drive fewer

It muut lio voiaombcrotl that the (Haincter of llio barrels must

bo less tliim that wliioli aiqioavs by cftlcalation to produce a certain

fall, by au uinouut equal to tho thickneas of tho ropo,
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than 16 leaves, and the liiglier vdieels in tlio train ]£. If

tJie striking is done by the second wheel, its pinion should

not have less than 16 or 18 leaves; if not, 10 or even D

leaves will do.

The size and thickness of the great wheels to be stated,

and the size and number of teeth or pins of tho scape-wliooL

If tho great wheels turn in three .or four hours a foot

ill diameter is enougli in almost any case for the going

great wheel, and 1^ for the striking groat wheel, each being

about an inch thick. If they tiu’n sloiver, they must

be larger, in proportion, for large clocks.

State whether you intend to use brass or gun-mctal : if

brass, all the wheels to be hardened by hnminoring.

State what kind of maintaining power you intend to

apply, the preference being given to Hiirrisons’s going

ratclictt, uiJess the bolt and shutter is made as described in

§ 159.

State the size of the bevelled wlieols in tlio leading-off

work, if any; no rule can be laid down for them, but tlioy

ought to be from about five to nine inches in diameter,

according to the size and number of the dials; those be-

longing to each dial (if more tlian one) need not be so thick

as those that work the whole : sec § ll-Q. These wheels

may be of cast iron.

All the wheels and pinions of tho dial work to be of

brass, to prevent rusting. In all other parts of the clock

the pinions to be of steel (not iron casc-luirdencd) (i6£), mul
the jiivots also.

Describe the dial you propose, if it is not already pro-

vided; the hands to be as described in § 155,
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If there arc quarters on two bells, the striking wheel to

ho like tliat of the hour, with pins or cams alternately on

each side; and in both parts the levers arc not to liave their

axis between the striking pin and the wire (1(57). If the

quarters arc on four bells, see § 16S. State wliethcr the hour

is to be let olf by the quarters or the going part ; the Initcr

in very accurate clocks is the best, but requires rather more

force in the going part,

Tlic hannnor-shanka and tails, and cranks, to be 18

inches long at least, where the position of the bells allow it;

ftiul us few cranks as possible to be used, and all the pivots

to have brass hushes.

Stat(5 the weight and rise of the bammerdiead from the

bell, and the weight and fall of the striking weight with

which you intend to obtain tliat rise (1G5),

Ther(5 must he an internal regulating dial for minutes,

ndjuslable by some suclv method as described iii § 160,

according to the .size of the clock
;
and cither a small hand,

or a visible mark on the scape-wheel witli n lixod index, to

oxniniuo the going of the clock, to seconds, if it is intended

to be a very good omi. Tim regulating dial to bo visible (if

desired) through a glass in the clook-caso.

The wliolc to he enclosed in a wooden ease, which can

ho o])cued on nil sides, but locks iq) securely, leaving the

•winding holes opcn,‘^‘ so that tluj elock <!nn bo wound with-

out opening tlie case. The pendulum also to bo enclosed,

* In regulators (Imuso clocks) Iko winding holes aro frequently

mado ill tlio glass, with brass caps, so tliat the case iiover reriiurcs 1 o

bo opened, and moreover servants ciui then safely be loft to wititl up

tbo clock without tho possibility of Iboir mcddliiig with tbo bmds.
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and where it is in a light place, a glass may Ijc placed near

the bottom to see the degree plate through. The weights,

if required, to be boxed olT for safety, and provisions to pre-

vent accidents to be made where necessary (18d).

On the other hand, the eloekmakcr may fairly demand,

in order that justice may be done to his clock when it

is made, that the chamber in which it stands sludl if

possible bo made so light that a candle shall never ba

required to examine the clock in the day time; otherwise

the clock uill never be properly cleaned.

And it is equally due to the nifiker of a good clock, as

well as for the interest of those to whom the clock belongs,

that a competent person should bo employed to exfunine and

clean it periodically
; who will probaldy not be the person

who imdertakes to do it for the least money. Some of the

readers of this book mU know of a town wdneh hud to pay

rather dearly for putting its churcli clock into tlic liands of

a cheap and ignorant contractor
\

for having to do some-

thing to the hammer, he left it strilcing with its edge instead

of its face, and thercliy cracked a very fine hell of 80 cwt.

I do not propose the above conditions as perfect, or ns

necessary to be imposed iip03i clockmtvkcrs who from tlieir

known character can bo trusted to do •without. J3ut T

believe that few such clockraakcrs would desire to inako

any material alteration in them, as they by no means restrict

them to any particular pattern of clock, and nro in a great

mcnsui'c adopted from the practice of the best makers. And
I have no doubt that such makers would rejoice to sco

some such test applied to thcinsclvcs and thoir competilors,

as it would certainly tend to exclude from oiu’ clmrchcs mid



(‘Illturil CII.OOKK. B7II

liiiMic liiiililiiif'n iiuiiiY nii’iTH or iiuifiliiluny, wliioli not only

im- a In liu-in, )iii|. uImo tllnronTnmi uU nltnmpla fa)

iiiijinur llii‘ iirt
;
nimr no ono will ){onii Hiinidinu liia time

null ill loiilrivinir mid nmkinij iinimivwl mnolunca

n-liii'li iirr In !» ri-jiilnl for old ruHliioiuil nud jjoo<Hor

iiotliiiiK iimdf lit Momi'wlinl hiiuiIIit ««U
I t.liidl III' (find ir •lii”! Ilii' iinly I'liiglinli Inxikontho

niiiitnii-lHiiiiir riil)lii;(1iicb,dni'K imyUunfj lovmnlii nusiiig

Ihr I’liiiTHi’liT of a iimrliiiii', witirh, iioUilluilnndiii){ Us go-

in-ral ainl iiii|inrlmil man, Imn linin hLruiigcly littl Indiiiid in

ihr |ini|'ri‘in of iiii i'liaiiii'id iiii)inivriiK'nt
;

ulul vliiohi not

only ill >1’^ liiidory lad in iln own dnrulion, (KinniKitfi tho

pn'M'id wiili I hr pii^l niori- than uny uIIut iiwtrnmi'nt in

iiHi*: n iiiiii’liiMi' of whii'li il him lin'ii luifipily mid,'*^ ' thom

in no (Iniil lhiii|r im liko ii ljviii|' Ihhig na ii fllorV (hdibo-

ndrly ]ii'rfiiriiiiii|t ila aii|ii>iiilHl vork liy day nud hy nighlj

with ai'iirndv any iiilrrrii|iliiiii during llin ln{imi of many

griii'ratioiiK Ilf nii‘ii, n'lniiiding llmiii nil of Uioir imn \mn-

iiig awaV) nni) of tlm jirriiHl wlirii 'thn gnmt olonk ofTiino

nill havo run ihmii for ovi-r,'

* hi ''I1ii>i >l>l(‘liiiirli (.HiioV,’ lij-flm J(t*v. H. IVrklitsaii, (kuiQU uf

Mmn'lii'ili'r, II iili'ininic lltlhi iHXik, tail luil on ckickiiHklni;.

Tin; nsUi

Kkikri. rri»fpii<, lUMt •riiuhTi nuHimniuni,





NEW WORKS-PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

MS®.

RIR. WEAIE’8 NEW SERIES OF RUDIMENTARV WORKS
FOR DEG1NNER8.

Mr. WiJAiiB lins prepitred for i)u1)lici\lion, in a ncnl ntwl coiivcniont size, a
Heries of original and WHofiil Volumes, by the most eatceraed writers, forming

a Iludimcntury Oourao for tlio easy eoiiipTclionBiou of the leading principles

of various Sciences.

It lias boon remarked tliat those who nro in tho ship of Scionco ought
to ramembor that tlio disciples cannot arrive without tlio aid of boats."

Vopulur trcatiacB nro to Science wlint boats nro to largo ships
;
thoy assist

people in getting aboard
;
but ns no otto would trust himself to a weak or,

iacflicicnt boat, so no one ought to begin the study of Pciciico with an
imperfect gnido. It somotimes lin])pDti8 that popular treatises nro made to

appear easy by tho omission of those vevjr details which are most essential to

bo known : they state results without going tluongh the necessary procesaes

hy wliich those results nro gained : tlicy deal largely ia facts, and leave

principles untouched.

Tho only mothod of avoiding litis error is to confido to men, who nro

inastors of their rospectivo subjects, tlio task of drawing np Popular Intro*

duclions to tho sovonil hrnnclies of Mcienco. The I’ubH.ahor trusts that the

following list of names will bo a sufllcieiit gunrnntoo to tlio Public that wlint

ho proposes to attempt in tho cause of Popular Tnsiruclion will bo done well,

and that theso liltlo treatises will fully niiawcr the pnrposo for which they

are intended, namely, to bcconio convoideiil and iicuiiralo Cfuidc-Pooks in

Govornnictil and other b’chools, niul in Popular Iiistitiitioiie goncrally, while

tlioir low price will place them witliin tho rench of all classes earning their

daily bread, to ninny of whom n knowlcdgo of the oleineiits of Science is a

positivo gain in tho cominoi) pursuits uf life, as well ns n menus of winning

IVoin gross tastes, and presenting to the mind noble anil worthy objects of

study.

Tho Pirst Series is comprised in Eiftcen Vohiines, sovonil of which are

amply illustrated, prico lfi«. cnmplote in ilcmy I'2mo, each neatly bound in

cloth
;
and, for tlio convenionco of piircImRers, tho sororul Subjects nro

published sepiivaloly at the following prices t—
tU JVfcc.

ItUMiMiiNTAUV CiCKMiBTuy, by I’rofoMor b'ownc*. I’.U.S., Ate., tlilid

ciltlloii, unit on Auiitovi.TunAf. (liiKMiaTiiv, fur the
iiso of l•'ormflrs ... • • > , 1 1*.

NaximAi. l*itri,OKiu'iiv, by (’lias, Tiuiiltiison , , . fl Ir,
. (1 lioi.odv, by l.lciiL.'l’ol. Port lock , It, N., t'.lt.tj,, I'.tl.S., Aco. 9 U.

.— K1iN»nAi.o()Y, by I)i Varley, Aiitnor of " C’ouvcriiailons

on Silncral'Ogvt ' sccuiiil cUltIui), vol. 1. . . . , 4 U.
vol.il tl J4.— Mkoiianhw, by tlliiis Tonillnsiin , . . . , (I If,

HOKOi nioiTV, by Sir Wm. .Snow Harris, P.ll.S.t Ate. , 7 1*,

.pHititMATicK, by (M)i(s. ‘IVinllnson 8 If,

civn. lONoiKKBitiNU, by llctiry C.N., vnl. 1, • ,8 I*.

: f : vol.li. . . Itl If.



S Mr. Weale'a New Series of Btidbncntary Works,

. ,
rot. Pitre

llontMBNTAnv ARoiiirECTtinB (OrdDH), by W. H. Lecoji E*q. . , n !».

DiTto (Slyles-thoir several examples), by Tolbot Hury,
Archt., I? U.

PniNOiPtBs OF Dksion in Abohitkctuuk, by E. Lacy
Oarbett, Arctit. . . . ]«.

I’KRBPKCTivB, by Qco, PyiiD, Artist, Author of •' Prac-
tical Uulea In Drawing for the Operntlvo lliiiblcr and
Young istiidcnt In Architecture,” vol. 1> second editUm.14

Ditto, vol. II. second edition 0*.

ssicowD SEaxas op ainaxiwBrrTivaY woaica por
BEGXX«2fEaa.

Yutli Engravings to each (excepting two) at Is. per Volitnio, or 16s. tho set

of 16 VoTtimes comploto, eaoli neatly bound in cloth, separntoly.

Pol. p. fee.

IIiioimdutary Art of OuiiiDcno, by E. Dobson, O.E., Assoc.Inst. (l.E.,

Author of " Hullways of Helglum ” ... 1 la,

Buick-makino, Tii.b-makino, by tho same .a I,.

Masonry Ann SToNK-ou-rrmo, by ihosaino ,3 h.
Illustrations of tho preeudlng. In 4to,

Atlas sizo. 13 plates 4 H.
IloosK PAiNTtwo AND Mixinu Coi.ouub, by
Ocorgo Field, Esq S It.

Draini.so H 1HTIH0T6 AND I.ANDH, by O. Drya-
dale Dempsey, O.IC ft |jr.

AND Srwaok of Towmh and UtJII.U-

iNoa, by G. Drysdalo Dempsey, L'.E. .

Wbi.i.-sinkino and IJorin^, by John Ueorgo
Swindell, Architect

Ubr op iNBTROMHNTn (gciiornUy), by I. F. 1 leather,

M.A., of thelloynl Military Academy, VVoolwieli.

CoNBTRDcTiNo OuANBH, for tlio Krceilou of
Buildings and for llolatliiit Goods, by Joseph
Olynn,F.ll..S.,C.E .

' Trbatibb on tub Stbam-Ehoink, by Dr. Lardiicr,
LL.D, lIFrblcn tperlaUv/itr theta ttWlimciUari/ viJimicr)

Aivt of Ulabtino U00K8 AND QuAunviNa, and on
.Stonk, by Ma)or-ficn. Sir John Ihirgoyiio, K.O.II.,
n.E„ AC,, Ac . , .

' Dictionauy of Tkrmb used by ArebUeets, lliilldora.

Civil and Meclinidenl Engineers, Arllsta, Ship-bulldors,
and the several connecting Arts, vol. 1

vol, ill , . ,

vol. Ill

U.

l!l Is.

lir.

1 #.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE.

THZHD SEaXES OP aVEIMEMTAZlV WOaUS POXt
'BEOXNxirsaB.

The two Scries of Ruditnontary IVorks, for tho nso of Iloginnors, piihlishcil
hy JoitH Wbalk (of which I’rospeoliiaos liiivo hoon extonsivcly jasucil), hnvu
realiBcd the anticipated success from that portion of tho piihlic who acok ihu
attainment of those objects of Kcionco whioh hislotig to tho husincBa of lifw,
and the highest and most iisofu! subjects in llio Kloinonta of Artninl Hciotico,
Pursuing tho anmo path, to render fuvthor aid to piihlio instrtielion, qiii) to
direct tho nttontion of tho Ileads and Priiicipiils of tho Bovornl Oolloges niiuj



IT^crt^c’s New Series of Hudbnentarij Works, ^

Sclioola of tlio United Kinj^doni, nnd tlio Unynl Militiiry Acfidemics, to tlios

aeiittl works, it is intended to ijublisli an Elemcntory Comae of Mathomatita

for tho me of Uejjiimers, in 1ft volninea, nt la. encli’voluTno.

It lias been obaorved by Bonnycastle, in tbo Profnee to liis ndmirnblo

Elomontnry Work on Alnobrn, that •' Hooks of Itmllnicnts, concisely

wi'ittoii, well digested, and nietbodicnlly iirmngcd, arc treasures of ines-

titnablo value, and too fmmy altemjits cannot bo niudo to render them
perfect nnd coinplcto.”

I’o carry out tliis now Serie.s successfidly and inotbodienlly, the most
oniincnt nioii in scbolastic crnditioti nnd olemcntnry instruction luive been

selected, under tlio able mniiageincnt and editing of Jlr, James Hahn, Ida-

tlieninticnl Master of King's tlollege, Loudon, who, with tlie co-operation of

tiio following gentlemen, will pnidnce a set of liook.s tbat siinli be edicient

both for pnblio nnd solf-instriiotion :

—

W. S. 1). WOOMIOlWIO, IMl.A.H,, Actuary of tho Nattonal iman Fund, Author of
flovernl Selcnllllc Works.

IlKNllY LAW, Civil iCnfjlneer, Kditornnd Author nfsovernl Professlonn! Works.
JAMK.S IIaddon, Arlthmolienl aud Kcconil Mathematical Master, King’s College,

London,

Ttio Subjects arc as fbUowsi
K/)t. I’ficQ,

Hi.nsiKNTAUV TiinATiSB ON AniTtfMKTiCi with Nmnetous Mntliemntlenl

mid Commo re in I ICxnuniIca for Prnotlec and .4olf-Exnmlnntlon . . 1 1^.

A I’liAcrioAt. Hvbtkm na llooic-ICBinuxU, with Cunclso Medea of Cnl>

mintinn, Forma of Commore] nl Doeuincnta In Km.dlsh, Frenal i, Cor-
man, nnd Italian, Merc.antllo I’hrnscolony, ire., mtinlnn a comiilolc

In trodur lion to the Count liindlcniBC 1,.

ICi.B.ui5.VTAny Thkatihi! on Ai.ouimA ;t 1,._ rniNcirLKB on OnoMkrnv -t l.i.

ANAUVTioAt. flnoMKiav , . , ,5 1...

TiniATiHii ON I'l.ANk TanMiNOMK'i'iiv li Is,

til'll nuIOAIi TlltOONOMKTHV , , , .7 1.,.

Kf,«.MKN'rH ANn PHAOTIOBOl' MKNHWnA'rlON AN« Ckoucmv ... {I ]«,

Thk Wiiin.K SvKTBM or LonAiirriiMic 'I'ahmib, fur llcforciico andPractleott !».

Ei.umkntaiiv TnKATtsn on I’ni'ni.An AaTiioNostY in i,,

I»ufNon'i,K8 ANii I’liAO'ricB or .‘iTATioH A NO Dynamics , • , . ii is

Thuouy and iniAnncK or Nauticai, AsraoNo.Mv anb Navuiawn , 12

Dii'i'KUKN’riAi, (’Ai.euMJH, III which Ilia l'tinal|ileswlll be clearly eliichhled 13 is,

iNTKOiiAi. Cai.ciiouh, in which the Prlnoli'leawIU also bo clearly elnclilaicd U If.

CoM.KOriON OY EXAMl't.KB OY YllB DlYl'JlilKN'rtAI, AND iNTSORAI. CAL-
mri.us D.

The wltolo illustrated by numerous ‘UToodouts,

The fict) l'’lftcen Volumes, oneJi iicntlv bound in UUlioii's jmrpio olotli, prlcr, torn-'

tllCtCi Uu,

rouxt'TK saiRXxis

la iirajiaration,

OX* SiVnxivxxinrTAzti’ir

nxio-xisrNiQsts,

wonica jpOK

I’lil, 1‘yice,

lluimiKNTAav TniiATisK ON Cotta on lluiMi two, nr Hints for Iinprov.
Iiifttlie DwellliigB of tliQ Liiljourins Poor, by Chatlea
linieeAlIcni Areblterc .1 ](.—_— .— 'I'luini.An lliuiiriKs, niimim Jlnirions,
Ac, I mure |inrtleularly tlie Conway and llrltomila
IlrldgeSi ilesurlhliig llie Kxiicrhiienis inndu to dcterrnino
their fiiriu, atreiieih, and edielciu'Vi togrtlicr with the

louKtiiictlun of tlio HiiinC, lliu ItonthiR and rabiiiif Cliu

tubes
I
Ae 2 If.— Anr or MAinmi FuONUATioNh, L'oMuuarK WoiiKa.&e,,

by E. Dobson, C,E . , , ,1 u.



2 il/r. WeaU's 'New Series of Budimentary 'World,

r<j. r
nuDisinuTATiy AnoHiTKcrunK (Onlcra), by W, H. Leorta, Rsti. . . t|

Ditto (Styles—thcit soveml examples ), by Talbot HiitVi
Aroht,, bVl.B.A IS*

PniHcrPLBS OP Dk 8ion in Auqiiitsgtuhh, by R. I.ncy
Qarbclt, Arclit

I’BEapKOTiva, by Geo. Pyno, Artist, Author of " I'rno-
tic.il Rulca 111 DrawliiB for the Oporativo OulUlor nnil
Young Stmlcnt in Architecture," vol. 1. accoml cditluii . 1 1

Ditto, vol. il. second edition '

&ZSCOH2> SXSaiBS OP RtTDIlWBWrXARY WOXZUS X'<
BEGXNNXmB.

^Vith Engravings to each (excepting two) at la. per Volume, or Ifis. tlio

of 16 Volumes complete, cAoh neatly bound in cloth, HopnnUoly,

f’vl, i
Uudi.mbntarv Aut op Itutr.DiNO. by E. Dobson, C'.E,. AsBoo.Inat. G.B.,

Author of " nnllw.iys of nelglum . . ,1
ItatOK-MAKiNo, Tti.K'MAiciNo, by the samo . st

Mabonuv and Stonk-ccttino, by tbo snino . ;j

Hhialrations of tlio preemUiiK, In 4to,

Atlas size, 13 plates d
tlouBK Paintino and Mtxiho Coi.ouiih, by
George Field, Fsi] 5

DuAiNiNo nisTJiicTB and Lands, by O. Dtys-
dale Dempsey, C,E.

and .Skwaob op Towns and Huiiii)-

iNos, by G. Dryadnlo Demiisoy, C.lil. . , 7
WsM.-fiiNKiNO aku noiitNO, by John George

.Swindell, Architect ...... It

UsKOP iNfiTEUMENTs (flonernlly),Vy 1. F. Heather,
M.A.i of thelloynl Military Academy, Woolwich, It

CoNSTiiticTiNO CiiANBH, for tilo Krcotlim iif

llulUlinus and for Hoisting Goods, by Joaoph
Glynn, F,n.S.,C.E 10

TubATIBK ON TUB Stkam-Enoinu, by Dr. Lnrdnor,
LL.D. {tWIteti spectn/tp/or r/iesu JttliJImCNtnrr/ voJiidim) 11

AiiT OP Hi.abtino Hocks and Quaiiuvino, and oh
Ktonk, by Mnjor-Gon, Sir John Uurgoync, K.tMI.,
H,R., &c., &C.

UiCTiOHAnv' of Tuntis used by Arcliltocls, Iluiliteia,

(Jlvll and Meeh nti I cal Engineers, Art Isis, Sblp-bulldetn,
and the sevetnl connecting Arts, vol, I HI

vol, II M
vol. 111. . , , . lA

MATHEMATICAL SCIENClil.

XHZKD SXlRXas OP ZttrPXMBNrTARY 'W’OnXCB PC
BPGXKrKrSRS,

Tui3 two Series of Rudimentary Works, for tUo use of Reginuers, piibll

by John Wbaib (of which Prospectuses have been oxtunsively isaiird),

realised the nnlicipatcd success from that portion of the public who fifok

attninment of thoso objects of i^clonco whioh belong to the bufitnciifl dP
and tbo highest and most useful subjects in tho Eloraonts of Art ami Hcii

Pursuing the same path, to render further aid to public instmclimi, an
direct the attention of the Heads and Principals of tho sovonil Uulk'gcu



Mr. Now Sorias of Nudimentar]} TFbr/w. 9

Schools of tlio United Kingdom, nnd the Royal Military Academies, to tliee

dcrial works, it is intonded to publish an Klcmontnry Courafi of Mathematkft
for tlio nac of llcpinners, in 16 volumes, at Is. cacli volnnio.

It has been observed by llonnycustU', in tlio Prcfiico to his adniirnblo

lilomomnry Work on Algebra, that " Hooka of Rudiments, concisely

writtou, well digested, nnd inethmlirnUy arranged, nro treasures of inea-

timablo value, and too many attempts cannot bo inndo to ronder them
perfect nnd complotc."

To carry out tliis now Series BuccossfuUy and moUiodicnlly, tlio most
eminent mon in scholnslic eriuliticn and oloraoiunry instruction have been
selected, nndcr tlio able nmnugeincnt and editing of Mr. James IIasn, Ma-
thematical Muster of King’s (Jollcge, London, wlio, with tbo co operation of

tlio following gentlemen, will produce a set nf books timt sliall be efiicient

both for pnbito nnd solf-instriiction :

—

W.S. H. WOOI.IIOIISK. K.U.A.S., Aclunryof tho Notional Loou Kimil, Autlior of
sevcrnl Sutentifle Works.

HF.NIIY law. Civil Hiiainecr.Kfiltnr mill Author of several I'rofesslntml Works.
JAMI'-S IIADDON, Arlthiuotiv-'tl anil .Second Mathematical Master, King's College,

London.

Who Suhjoots aro as follows s

IW. VHcc*
Ki.bjikntary TiiKATiaB on Ahitumbtic, with Numerous Mnilicinatlcal

and (,’ntiimcrclnl lOxiimples for I’racticc ntid Self.r!;xninlnntlun . . I Ij,

A I’liACTroAt. SVRTKM or noini-KiJiti'lNO, with Concise Mades of Cat-
riilatloiii Forma nf Commercial l)ncu)nciil!i,hi Knolish, Frciicli, tier-

man, and Italian, Mcicnntilo Phraseology, Ate,, rotinhii; n coinidoto
Intrndiirllnn to the Countliift-I louse U.

Kt.K.'iBNTAny Tukatihk on Ai.ohiiiia i*.————— PlUBCIl’t-KB OK OKOMKrav I l,v.

Anai.vt/cai. Okomktiiv . , . , .i— TnuATiRH ON Pi.ANKTHuioNOMKrny II l.»

Si’iiBUiOAr. TiiiooMOMBTiiy .... 7 h,
Kr.BMKNTfl AND PlIAOTlOK OK MRNHimATION AND tiKlinCHV ... (I 1,..

ThK WnouB SV8TKM OK LooAUiTitMic 'rAm,KH, foe llefcrcnee nnd Practice !l U.
EtilSMlCNTAIlV TIIKATISI: ON POI'OI,AIl AtlTaONOMY i„,

1‘lllNOII'I.ltB ANII PllAOVICU OK .STATIOH AND DvNAMIca .... 11 j,

Tiii'.onv ANP Praotick ok Nauticai. A«ii'noNo.MV ano NAVtOATios . la
DiKKKUKN'riAi, Cai.cui.uh, In svhich (lio Principles will he elcatly elucidated l.t U,
iNTKonAi. Oai.ouxajr, In which the Principles will also ho clearly chiclilnicdM Ir.

Com.kotion ok Exami'i.bb ok tiii»I)ikki;iibmtiai. and l.NrjioiiAf.CAi.-

Is.

Tho Whole lllnstratod hy nnmorotia 'WooiloutH,

I'lic .Set, Fifteen Volumea, cocli neatly hound In HIsliop’S purple elotti, inite, cum-
plotc, 10r.

Ill prejintallun,

FOUllTH SHUWJS OJ? WXJrumaXffTAUV WORKS S’OR
nxtaxzcNxiRs.

.. r-./. /'rlrr,
lluniMKN’i'Anv Tiiratibr on Cottaoh lluii.DjNti. nrlltiilarnrlinprov-

iiiglliu nwcllliiRS Ilf tho Lnhoiitltig Pour, by (Jlinrlca

llruco Allen, Architect 1 It.— —. T Klin I,All IhiiDoi'fl, thniiim IIhidokb,
Ac,, more purlieu Inrty the Conway mid Ilrilnmila
llrldgca, dcsorihlng (hu Experlincnta mado In iletetinmo
llieir form, streneth, mill ellleleneyi logcthcr with tlio

eoiisiructiiiu of the siiiiie, the lloaling lUid rnhlDit (liu

tubes, Ac S Iv,— AlIT oK MAKINO FlIUNllAfItINH, CoNI'IIBTK WonKS,&Ci,
liyK.Dolbuii, C.E ;i h.



Mr, Weale's Nm Series of Rudimentary Works*

Rddimrxtahy AnoiiirRCTUBB (Ordcra), by W. II> Lccdii 1?8q. , , |i jj,
Ditto (Styles—tholr scvoral exnmplcs), by Tnlbot Bury,
Atoht., F.I.D.A IS 1*.— PnmoiPLBs oir Dusionr ik AnoiiiTEOTuni:, by IS, Lacy
Oarbett, AtclU . ,13 It.
Pbrspkctivb, by Gco. Pyno, Artist, AuUior of •' Prac-
tical Rules in Drawing for the Ojiorntlvo llullilcr and
Young Student In Architecture," vol. 1, sceoiid edition .11 I e

Ditto, vol. ii, second edition •«.... ifi -1*.

BiicoNn 8BX2XZ1S OF •R'vraxMtiTS'XAmr wonics ron.
Bsaxid-zcrxiRS.

With Engravings to each (excepting two) at Is. per Volume, ov ICs. the sot
of 16 Volumes complete, edoli neatly houml in cloth, soparntoly,

$'ol. h-ietl.

UuDiMBNTARY Aar OP Binnoiiro, by D, Dobson, D.D., Assoc,Inst. C.K.,
Author of llnilwirys of llclglum " ... 1 u,

UntCK-MAKiNO, Tii.K-MAiciNn, by ibo same . 2 lar.

Masonry ANB Stonb-cuttino, by the same . 3 li.

Ilhistrationa of tlie precrdlng, lii 4to,

Atlas size, 13 plates 4 1 «,

Hoosk Painting and Mixing Coi.ouiib, by
George Klcld, Esq 0 ir.

Draini.vo Districts and Lands, by O, Drys-
dalo Dcmiisoy, C.E 0 l«,

1 and .Shvvaok op Towns and Uuif.o-
IN09, by G. Drysdnlo Dempsey, C.E. . , 7 1*.

WKi.irsiNiuNO AND lloiiiNO, by Joiiii Ocorgo
Swindell, Architect II Is.

UsK op Instuumknts (iJCiieroUyhhy I, F. Ileathcr,
M.A., of the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich. II

CoNSTRitOTiNo (hiANKR, for tile rlrcctlnn of
llulldines and for Ilolstlna Giirnls, hy Joseph
Glynn, [•’.H..S., C.E. . . . . , . 10 ia.

Treatihr on tub Stkam-Enoink, by Dr, Lntdncr,
LL.D. ( WrIUen spccliitly for Oieto Itudlmcnlary whimet) It 1 1.

Art OK m.A6TiNo Rocks and QUAniiviNO, and on
Stonr, by Major-Gcn, Sir Jolin llurgoyiio, It.C.ll,,
R.E., Ac., &c. , . I la Is.

Dictionarv op Tkiiais used by Arcliltects, Ilulhlcrs,
Civil and Mcclmnlcnl Engineers, AtllaU, Shlp-Imildors,
and tile several connecting Arts, vol, 1 13 is.

vol.il M js.
vol. Hi 1C i*.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE.

THZR]> SSXIZ&8 OF H.VXlXlVXSIIM'X'AEtY WORKS FOK
•SBCxxorKriGns.

The two Series of Rudimentary Works, for the wso of Hcghmers, piihlishcil
by Jonw Wealb (of whiqh I’rospcotuaca have boon oxtonaivcly issued), tmvu
realised the anticipated success from that portion of tlio public who seek tho
attainment of thoso objects of Science which belong to tho businesa of liht,
and the highest and most useful subjects in tho Elonioiita of Art and once.
Pursuing the same path, to render further aid to public inatmetion, niid lo
dmect the attention of the Heads and Principals of the sovornl Oolleges iind



M)\ Nm Series of Uud'montarij Works, 9

Sclinnls of tlio Kinjjdoin, nml tlio Iloyol Military Aeadeaucaj to thrs

tiariai woiKa, it io iiitmidi'd to (niblisli an Mlrnioiitiiry Ooureo of Mailiomatitt

for tlio « 8« of ill Ifi volumes, at l.i. aacli valumo.

It has boon almorvod by Jloiiiiyrastlo, in tlio rrufiieo to liia ndmiralilo

lilomuinary Work on Alnobrii, that " Itooks of llmlimoiits, conciaoly

wiiltoM, woll (li|{('8t('d, ami lavtlimliunlly arriitiged, tiro troasurca of incH-

tiiiiiiblo vnlui', mu) tmi many nllomiita oaniiut bo mado to roiidar tlicin

ju'i'fcct nml coinplfta.'’

To carry out lliis mnv H(>ri{'s HiiccciaBfiilly and methndicnlly, tlio moat
omhinit moil in srliolimic oraditkm mul clciuoiitary iiiBtvactiaa liavn bmai
aoloctod, iiiidor lliii ablii laanagiaiioiit and editing of Jlr, Jamcs Hank, J\In-

tlioiitntical Mastor of Ifiag'N (tollogo, Imiidoii, who, wiili llm co operation of

tiu) following goiitb’iauii, will prodiico a act nf limiltH Uiat fliiall linoniciont

ljutli for iiulilic ami Hulf-iniitrimtioii :

—

\V. .S. n. Wt 101,1 Itmst;, Arinnryof tlio National l.oaii Piinil, Aatlmr of
several Si'IcalKIc Warlis.

IIKNIIY t*A\V, I'lvil KiialiuTr, JOilltor nial Aattinrof aowrnl I’rcifcistniml Works.
JAMKK IIADDON, Allllnaoiica] iiiiil Mccoml Mallivmnlk'al Mnatcr, KIiiu’b Oollci'r,

lunuloii.

TUti Subjects nro n» follows i

,
}’<•!. l>ni€,

Kmi.mkntauv Tiiratihh oh AaiTiiMKriCi wllli Nanioriui# Matlionintlcal

mill t'liiMtmircbil I'!xii! 1 i|iI('s for 1 ‘riu't loo mill .nulf-KitaiiiiiKitloti , , I

A I’uAcrtoAi, Svm'iiM or l]<iiii(>Ki;i{i’i!<o, with C'unoiiu Miulvs nf On!'-

nilatlaiii KoniiHor tloiiniaircliil inuiiiiiviitii In Mimllnh, Frciidi, filrr-

inniit nml 1 1 ill inn, Mcrrciiitllu I’lirnsralogVi Aic,, rntinlni; a cuiiiiiLotii

liitiodiU'tiaii tatbut’iiiinllnn-Iloiiiio a U,
KMiMKHVAiiY Tiiiiatiiii: on Ai.iinmiA l l,i.

PllINCIl'I.liH 01' ttnOlMlll'IlV , I ... ,,‘11,,
• ANAt.VTMMI, niiOMUniV . I . ,

,<1

TmiATtHii iiH l'j,.iNii TrimoHo.MK'rliv (It*
- ‘ Si'iniaiiMt. TitiaoHi)Mi;'fiiv , . , , i,>,

Kl,K.UKH'fH AMI I'llAOTlOl! OK McHfimiATION ANll (ilioimtiv . . , l| ),,,

'I’liK Wiiot.H Hvii't'KM OK l.oiiAin'riiMio'l’Aut,nH, fiirUcfcrcacuniiilPtnolico ii i,v.

Mi.iiMiiNTAiiY'l'iinATomoH l‘oi'rt,A[iAhritoHnMV tii

I'lUNmimKn ANo I'liAoriia; OK .SrA'riiiH aho IIvnamich • . . . It i»

't'liimnv AHO I'liAiiTiiiK oK NaiitH'ai, Atfi'iioNoMV Awi) Navioai'/ok . lU
liii'KKiiK.HTtAi. ('Ai.atita'ii, In wliicnilio PtliicliiU'siYlll lioclciitlyclticlibtcdbt i.t,

iNThOiiAi, tlAMioiiiDi, linvillili till' l'tlni'l|nctiwlll iilMiliurU'nrlyi'biuliInltullI 1 j>.

(.'oi.MturiuH OK MxAMnnKH ok run Dii'KiatiiNi'iAi, aho l.Hi'imiiAi, Cal-
ooi.uH I.l Ir.

Tito Whole lllustmtod by nuiuoroiiH ‘urooaontH.

'riin Knt, l-‘irt('i'ii Viiltani;«i carli iii iillv lion ml in lllilinirH lUitplu rlutli, ptU I'oln-

Jill'tl'i I0»,

til int'jMirailnii,

rou»T« smxnB or xiudxjwbntarv wowicti

IttniiMitNrAiiV TiiHAtiHK ON I'o’iTAoit llail.iiiHii
,
or Illntnror liiii>r(iv>

liil! iliK l)wi>l|lna>i 111' lliu l.iiliniicliiK I'linr, hy Clmrlui
llitii'o Alli'ii, AtclilU'it 1

••• - - 'rmiiiAit HiiiaoKH, tlinioiii ItuimniNt
Ac. I iiKire |iAiiii'iihirlv tlir I'oiiivay lanl Itrltiiniila

ilrld|;i 1
, ib'willilinr lUij Kxiirrloniits imuli’ in dcti'l'imiKi

ilair r'lrioi mriiiiriU, and t ltlrUtu'yi inn'i'llit'r ivilli lliu

I'liiinuiiL’iliiii of tlio Mini', tliu ll"{dln^ mill rnlilOK llic
(Mill’s, Ac. , > , 11

— A 111 ' OK MMiIHO |•‘0 ^IN 1)A^HINH, ('(IMCIIIHH Woiikn.Aic.,
hy K> b<il),<iiii t'.M ;



Mr, Weale's New Series of Ihulhncntary Worhs,

RuniMBNTAiiy AttofitTKCTUBH (OntorB), by W. II. LcoiIb, Rsfi. . , V/'•— Ditto {StylBs—theiv Bovoral exomnlos), by Talbot Ilnry.
Arolu,, P.l.n.A 12 U.

PntNoipiiKs OK Dksion in AiiDiiiTKCTUnB, by 13, Lncy
OOTbotl) Arcbt u.
Pbrbpkotivr, by Oco. Pyno, Artlsti Aiitlior of '* Ptnc-
Deal Rules 111 Drawlnd for the Oporntlvu Hiillilcr niul
Young SUulwit In Archltccturo,” vol. 1. Bcuonil cillUon .It U—— Ditto, vol. II, Bccoml edition • « , . . .is .j*.

sxicoxo’n sxiRxsa of xitmxaocBxirvAXbY womes for
B&OXN3«rXIRa.

Yutli EngtftvinRs to each (oxcoptinR two) at 1«, per Vnluino, or ICj. the *el
of 16 VotumcB comploto, cftoli neatly houml in cloth, sopnriitoly,

.
Pof. i

IliiDiMBNTARy AnT OK Duildino, by 1C. IlobBon, (MC.. AsBoc.lnut. (1,13.,

Aiitliarof “ RntlwayBoriluIgliiRi “
. , . | ir.

nillOlWIAKINO, TlI,K.»IAttlN«, by tbo sailio .it I,.— Mahoniiv AND Stonk-cuttino, by IhnBiuiio . a |j,
IlliiBtratlons of (lie iirccL’ilIng, hi 4lo,

Atlas bIzO) 13 plates 4 l

IlouBU Pa intiNO AND MixiNo (loi.oiiita, by
Ueorgo Fichl, ICsq io.- — DnAiNiNO Distjucts and Landh, by (I. Drya-
ilalo Dempsey, C.R 0 j ,,

and snivAoK OK Towmh and Iluibn.
iNos, by Cr. Dryailalo Dempseyi (M3. . , 7 1».— ' — WRI.I..SINRINO AND IIOtlINQ, by Jollll OuOIgO
Swltiilell, Arcbheet if,

UflR oj, Inatiuimknth (itcnorally), by I. P. I liMtlier,
M. A., of the Iluynl Mlllliiry Acadoiny, tVonlwlvIi. ll ] «

,

CoNSiniicTiNo Ouankh, for tbo Mrciiilim of
Uullillnus niul for Hoisting (liiuds, by jusopli
Glynn, V,U.S.,c:.I'h, . .10 If,

TnKATiHB ON TiiK Stkam-Knoimii, by Dr. I.nrdnor,
LL.D. (lKi-lrtc»fiMv(ng(//i»'llirful(U(/biirn(rirKVi.lNniCf) II l.i,

An» OK IJi,A8TiN0 llocna and QuAitnviNa, and on
•Itonk, by MiiJor>(ien. .Sir Joint Ihirgoyiie, K.d.ll.,
R.IC., NC., &c. I , , , . , , .12 If

DictionAllY ok Tkumh iihcil by Arebllccts, llulldera,

.
Civil niul Mcclinuh'nl Knghicorfi, ArtlaU, Ktilp-bulblora,
And the several coiinuctiiig Arts, vol. I— ——— vol.ll. .... 14 I.*.

MATPIEMATICAL SCIENCli).

»HZ»3> SSRias OF RtrjaXWtBWr'FAIttY ’WORRO FOR
BXtOXNKrXlRB.

Tqb two Series of Biulhnonlaiy Wopka, for iho iwo of Ue&iniicrs, niililiahcil
by JoiiN WiiALH (of which ProspcctiisoB Imvo linen extcuBively Issiuul), Iiavti
rcnliaed Iho anticipated success from that porllon of tho luihlic wlio seek tint
attainmont of thoso objects of Sclonco which heloiiff to tho hushiess iif lifi--,
and tho iiigheBt and most iiBofiil subjects in ibu Hh'iiuiiiis of Art niul Ncioiico.
1 urfluing the samo pntli, to render furlhor aid to inilitio iiiBlrucllim, anil to
direct tho attention of tho Heads and X*rJucl]>nla of tho aoverol Oollegc* {itij



Mr. iyca?e’« Nm Series of Hiidijnentary Works. 3

Schools of tlio TTniled Kingdom, and the Koynl Militavy Acndemiog, to the*

sorinl works, it is intended to publish an lilcmontniy Course of Matlionatiit

for the USD of llcpinners, in 15 volumes, at Is, each volnmo.

It has been observed hy Iloniiycastlc, in the rrefacc to his admirable

Klcmetitnry Work on Algebra, that " Books of lludtmonts, concisely

written, well digested, and methodically arranged, are treasnreg of jiies'

tiinable value, and too many attempts cannot be made to rendor them
perfect and complete,”

I'o carry out this now Series successfully and methodical ly, tho most

eminout men iii scholastic erudition and oloiucntary instruction have hceii

selected, under tho ablo ninnageinont and editing iif Mr. James Hawn, Mn-
tbcnmticnl Master of King’s (’ollcge, London, who, with tlio co-oponition of

tho following gentlemen, will produce .i set of book.s that shall be eflicient

both for puhlio nnd solf-inslvaction :

—

W. S. 1 ). WOUliIloUSK, I<Ml.A.S., Actuary nf tho National Loan l'un(l, Author of
SGvoral ScIciUiflc Worhs.

IIENIIY LAW, t'lvll Kiiflincct, ICditor and Author of severall’toffijaloiml Works.
JfAMES IIADDON) Arltbmoticnl and Second Mathematical Master, King’s Calle/ic,

London,

Tho Suhjoots are aa follows t

IVrf. pfitt.

ICi.kmrntary Tiiratisu oh Ahithmetic, with NiiincroUB Mathematical
and (loin increlal Examples for I’raellcc and .Self.lilxninlunt ion . . 1 Ir,

A Puacticai. Bystkm oi' ItooK-ICBKi'iMo, svltli Coiiclsc Moilcs of Cal.

rulatloii, h'orias nf CoinniercinI DociimeiU.t. in Enallsh, French, Ocr*
man, nnd llailan, Mercantile Phrascoloey, &c., fotinbi); a cotnploto

introduction to (he (!oun(ii)g-l louse 2 1 r.

Elkjibntauv Tubatihk on a 1.01:1111.1 a I...

I>B(HCIPI.KB 0 I» (lKO.«Krtty d I.'.

AHAi.wiCAr. QBn.MKrnv , . . , S l.<,

TiiKAmnoH P1..INK TntooBoMKruv ti Ji.

Si'iiKnioAt. 'I'nraoHOMi'.Tiiy . . . .7 h,
Kl,B.UKNTfl ANn PHAOTICBOI' MUNSUnATIOH AW> OBOlIBBV ... II 1 .*.

Til K Wiiomc Hvntbm oi' LoUAiirriiMic TAiir.BS, for Ucferciico and Practice !) h.
Kl.RMKNrAnvTriKATISKOM Porui.Aii AHTnoHo.>iv JU ii,

PniNon'i,it8 AN oPaAOTicK OK .Statius ank Pvha sues . . . . u u
TlIKOBY AMI) PBAOTHIH OK NA OTIftAI. A 8TU«H0MV AMI* NaVIOATION , ]3
DiKHBnuNTiAi, Cai.«ui,u«, In which the Principles will tic olo.irly cluclilntcd J.S M.
iNTBonAi, OAi.(;uf.UH, In which the Priiiclplcs will also ho clearly elucidated I I ir.

f?OI,I.K(ITION OK EKAMI>I,H8 OK Tll» DlKl'KUKNTIAI, AMU iNTBDnAt, CAI.-
(iiii.UB l.t Ir.

Tho whole lllaatratoa by numerous Woo(lout a.

'I'hc Set, I'lnccu Volumes, cacli neatly hound In Ilishop's purple cloth, pclie, cum*
plctc, ICi.

rotrinTH s»nxns
In pruparntloii,

or uvnxmntsvjxjxv
}ixic»zrfrisr£is.s»

HuDiMKNTAay TniiATtsK nH Oottaoh lliiii.i)iNa, nr Illntsfnr linprnv.
Ilia tho Dwell Inns of tlio Liihuuihiie Poor, by Charles
llruco Allen, AreliUect .......

Tuiiui.ah llninoKfl, (linniiii IlninnKS,
Aic.. mnro part leu tiirly (he Conway nnd Ilriumnla
Ilrldaes, dcscrlhii)(( (he Dxperliuiiits made to dcicniiiiio

llieir form, atreiiiilh, nnd eftklciwy, (ogethor with the
construetUin of tlio haiiic, tlio floating iiiul rnisliifl tho
tiilir.s, tVe

•AlIT OK MaKIKII ‘oUMPATIONH, t.'OMOIIUTK WOtUtH.dcC.,
by K. Dobauii, C.E

I'lf. Prirtf,

U.



Mr, Weale's Neio Series of Uudmentary WorliS,

n.UDIMBNTARV ToBATIBR ON I<IMBB,CAI.CAneO«I8 (’itMKNIft. MOItt'Ans,
SrucdOa, and C'ohcrktk, l>y Ocm). R. Ilumeiit

: Aut ok Lavino out and SIakino ok Roadh for Now
and Old CuunlilCSi by II. LnWi <M'I. . • .

TunATISK on TIt« CONhTRl'OTIOW OK I.IOltTHOUBKBi
more PArtlciilflrly thoac of Britain, by Alan Hlcvonson,
LL.B., P.R.S.E.,

Ditto, the Continuation of the snn»o aublect . . .

Law OF CoNrnAOTfl for all kinds of IluRdlnBa. for Em-
ployor<, Contractors, and workmen, by Davlil UibbniM,
Esn., Author of Treatises on the '* Law of Dllitpidutlona,"
and on the ' Law of Fixtures," Arc

Truatiak ON llvonaunc Enoinkkuino, and on I'iin-

NFiLLiNo tliroiieli various kinds of Strata, witli Rlnles,
foiminff a third Vol.of tlio Ennlnccrlng (lunleomidclinK
that suKjccl), nnblislicd In the First Sciks . , ,— Locomotivr Enoinkh, descrlbhiK them
on the Various Railways for their sevorni mirpost'.i, and
their duty and olHdcncy, by i- Scwoll, L.E. . .

„ I M AaiNH ICnoiNNB anil StbaM-1)oat«, for
Sailors and

Aiit ok S111K01H1.01N0 , Thi! UnKMiiNTAiiv Piuncii'lkb,
with I’liitcs, by J. Pcako, 1!, At. Naval Archilcct ,— — Tub pnACTiOK, with IMates, by
j. Peake, 11- M. Naval Architect

MAhiTNOi Mabt-makin<i, and
RinoINo OK SitIPB

^ Saii.ou’b Sba-Rookb, Dueciloiis
fox Signals, Flags of all Maritime Nations • •

Also in propnrntion,

rinii SX1RX&8 OF robiiwswfarv works roit
SSaXNKfSRB.

„ „ Vvt. IV/ce
Rwuimb.vtary Truatibb on Maonktibm, by Sir W, Snow Harris,

P.R.S., .. • , > t Is.— —•— CoNCiionoov, iVc. (Fossils and Shells),
Vol. 1 tt Is.

—

—— —- Conti nnatlon of the aaino
Subjects, Vol. 2 a i»,
Ei-bmknts OK Musio, with Plates of Examiilcs, Vol, 1 , #j l.t,— PaACTiOK OK Music, with Plates of Kxainnies, Vol, a , A 1».
INSTIIUCITIONONTIIB PlANo-FonTK . . - . , 0 Ir.
Dksciiiitivr OKosiktuy, Appllcdto SlilpbtilldliiB (lexl).
Hy J. F. ilcalher. M.A. ; . , . , , y j,,— — of Plates lllustrallve
(ilrawing-book), obloiig 410. By J. Peake, H.M. Naval
ArchK

(I

—

; —
-f" Applied to Architecture (text).

By ! F. Ucalhcr, M.A
, P If.

(tlrawlng-book). oblonft '' By*l! f1 IVivulier,' 10 1#,

'

"Ti—r——n—n ^1'”'* bf Plates illnsiratlvo
(diawliig.book), oblong 4io. By I. IMlcatlicr, M,A. . |5 Ir,

' —n

—

.
• Apiilicd to Meehan leal ICtntl-

ncormg (text). By I. F. Ileatbcr, M.A. , . , , i;i i*SA/ •• A , iivniMvsi . 171

7^ Z—; Allas of Plutes llliislratlve
J‘\f?"*b|{**>nDk},obloiv{4io. By I. F. llenihcr, M.A. .1.1 is.

OF TUB lioLY nim.K, iul.iiiieii for instruc-
the Popular use, with cxpliiiiiitnry hiid c.isy refeteiiCD.
bynev.j.n.raBe,M.A.,,Vc.,&o. .

“

useful anti Instruellvo Library of itcnowi Instnielloii. in
76 Volumes, Illustrated by nutngrous engravings, for Si, Kir.

'nsiriiinou, 111




